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ABSTRACT  
  
Tomato (Solanum lycopersicum L.) is one of the high value horticultural crops 
which is not only providing good opportunities to increase farm income and allevia te 
poverty but also playing an important role in combating malnutrition of farming community 
and poor populations. But the problem is that its yield is quite low because of various biotic 
and abiotic stresses, especially in tropical and sub-tropical regions of the world. Climate 
12  
  
change seems to intensify heat as well as drought events throughout the world, instigat ing 
ecosystem modifications and low or failure of crops that are sensitive to abiotic stresses 
and same is the case with tomato. Heat stress is the most important constraint adversely 
affecting vegetative and reproductive growth of tomato and hence reduces the yield as well 
as quality. The aim of this research was to find new genetic options by introduc ing 
genetically diverse and better adapted germplasm while elucidating the genetic and 
physiological basis of improved adaptation under heat stress and induction of heat tolerance 
by exogenous application of salicylic acid.  
The first experiment was designed to investigate the comparative performance of 
tomato genotypes under high temperature stress. 191 tomato genotypes were exposed to 
the controlled conditions of high temperature (40/32°C day and night). Different 
morphological (shoot length, root length, number of leaves, shoot fresh weight, root fresh 
weight, shoot dry weight and root dry weight), physiological (photosynthetic rate, 
transpiration rate, sub-stomatal CO2, stomatal conductance to water, leaf surface 
temperature and water use efficiency) and biochemical attributes (chlorophyll contents) 
were recorded and genotypes were categorized accordingly for their performance under 
conditions of elevated temperature. All the genotypes showed a significantly variable 
response under heat stress and were categorized into heat tolerant and heat sensitive ones. 
L00090 and L00091 were found most heat tolerant, while CLN1462A and CLN1466E were 
found most heat sensitive genotypes.  
The second experiment was conducted to interrogate the effects of foliar application 
of salicylic acid (SA) on two tolerant (L00090 and L00091) and two sensitive (CLN1462A 
and CLN1466E) tomato genotypes, screened out in Experiment # 1. All the four tomato 
genotypes were exposed to the controlled conditions of high temperature (40/32°C day and 
night). The plants were sprayed with 4 levels (0.5, 1.0, 1.5 and 2.0mM) of SA and a control 
(with no SA application). Different morphological (shoot length, root  
i   
length, number of leaves, shoot fresh weight, root fresh weight, shoot dry weight and root 
dry weight), physiological (photosynthetic rate, transpiration rate, sub-stomatal CO2, 
stomatal conductance to water and water use efficiency) and biochemical attributes 
(chlorophyll contents) were recorded. SA @ 1.5mM was found to be the best dose to 
alleviate the drastic effects of heat. Furthermore, it was noted that heat tolerant genotypes 
13  
  
(L00090 and L00091) were more responsive to SA application as compared to the sensitive 
ones (CLN1462A and CLN1466E).  
In the third experiment, four tomato cultivars two tolerant i.e. L00090 and L00091, 
while two sensitive i.e. CLN1462A and CLN1466E, screened out in experiment no. 1 were 
planted at different dates for exposure to high temperature under field settings. Seed were 
sown in pots containing sand as growth media on 15 February, 01 March and  
15 March. Hoagland’s Solution was used as nutrient medium. Plants were kept in growth 
room under controlled conditions at nursery stage (28/22ºC day and night temperature). 
Four weeks after emergence plants were transferred to the field from each date of sowing 
in the pots i.e. optimum time (15 March), late (01 April) and very late (15 April), in order 
to study the effect of heat stress on tomato under late sown conditions (heat stress 
conditions). Experiment was replicated four times and there were five plants per replication. 
The optimized dose of salicylic acid was applied as foliar spray 2 weeks after transplanting. 
The results for plant water relations related attributes (leaf water potential, leaf osmotic 
potential, leaf turgor potential), physiological attributes (photosynthetic rate , transpirat ion 
rate, intrinsic water use efficiency, stomatal conductance to water, leaf temperature, sub-
stomatal CO2, electrolyte leakage), biochemical attributes (chlorophyll contents, super 
oxide dismutase, catalase, peroxidase, ascorbate peroxidase) and yield related attributes 
(number of truss per plant, number of fruits per truss, number of fruits per plant, avg. fruit 
weight, yield per plant) were recorded. It was found that salicylic acid increased the heat 
tolerance in plants under field conditions and improved the yield under heat stress 
conditions. SA enhanced heat tolerance to a certain level of stress (44ºC) and became less 
effective under extreme conditions of high temperature (above 47ºC).  
It can be concluded from the research that by sowing the heat tolerant genotypes, 
identified in the research, the growth period of tomato can be expanded. The application of 
salicylic acid @ 1.5mM has also proved effective in extending the growth period of tomato. 
Both these strategies when applied together could lead to a breakthrough in tomato 
production by improving the yield achieved through extension of the production period into 
hot months of summer.   
ii   
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Chapter 1                      INTRODUCTION  
  
  
  
  John Steinbeck’s “The Grapes of Wrath” delivers a true picture portraying  
America’s experience in 1930s, when “Okies” migrated from abandoned farmlands of 
Texas and Oklahoma to a not-so-promised land in California (Steinbeck, 1939). This and 
other such experiences should alert the policymakers all over the world to jeopardies to the 
world’s agriculture of a drier and hotter world in the years to come as a consequence of un-
arrested global warming.  
  Abiotic stresses significantly affect the crops by curtailing yield (Araus et al., 2002). Plants 
face many distinctive abiotic stresses at different stages of plant growth and development 
(Tester and Bacic, 2005). It is documented that water, light, heat and salt stress are major 
abiotic stresses, which reduce the plant growth and ultimately affect the yield (McCue and 
Hanson, 1990). Among these stresses heat stress seems to be inflicting serious losses on 
tomato crop by reducing growth period, as the plant experiences wilting, lack of fruit set 
and forced maturity from May onward in Punjab province. This scenario is to aggravate 
further in years to come under global warming (Huddleston, 2012).   
Pakistan is blessed with four distinct seasons. Central Punjab (the focus of this 
study) has semi-arid climate with dry and hot summer. The average temperature of the area 
is above 40oC with temperature peaks above 45oC (FAO, 1998; HKO, 2012). In the summer 
season, damage in vegetable crops due to heat greatly surpasses the losses that occur due to 
other issues such as diseases, insect/pest pressure and conventional management practices. 
Because of the climate change, frequent weather extremes occur (CSIRO, 2006). 
Cultivation under controlled conditions is quite unpractical in Pakistan because of small 
land holdings, limited resources and high energy prices. Furthermore, the high temperature 
stress is much higher in Pakistan as compared to the countries from where the seeds are 
imported. Unfortunately, very little work has been done so far on evaluation and 
enhancement of heat tolerance potential in vegetables under Pakistani scenario. There is 
thus an urgent need to explore the options of introducing heat resistant germplasm along 
with combating the meaner by applying stress imparting chemicals to the tomato crop, as 
this aspect has not been attended in the country so far. Availability and affordability of 
vegetables are the two major issues the general consumer confronts in the country (Ali, 
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2000). To impact farming families and the general consumer, the present work was 
designed to increase vegetable production in Pakistan where more than 70% of the 
population is linked directly or indirectly to agriculture.   
 Global Warming may be demarcated as “A gradual upsurge in the global temperature 
normally accredited to greenhouse effect instigated by amplified levels of CFCs, carbon 
dioxide and other contaminants”. The U.N. Intergovernmental Panel on  
Climate Change (IPCC) in 2007 noted that human created “warming of the climate is 
unambiguous, as evident from interpretations of intensifications in global average air and 
ocean temperatures, increased melting of snow and polar ice and rise in global sea level”. 
Research institutes, including NASA Goddard Institute for Space Studies, the Japan  
Meteorological Agency, Britain’s Hadley Centre for Climate Change and NOAA’s 
National Climate Data Center extensively worked on chronicles of long term global surface 
temperature change and indicated that Earth’s mean surface temperature has risen by more 
than 1.4°F (0.8°C) in last 100 years, out of which major change took place in last 35 years. 
An upsurge of 1.4°F may not look of great significance if we think in terms of a seasonal 
or daily fluctuation, but it is quite noteworthy when we think it as a permanent increment 
averaged across the planet. While doing so, we should also keep it in our minds that a 
diminution of only 9°F (5°C) in global average temperatures is the projected difference 
between today’s climate and the ice age (Huddleston, 2012).  
Vegetable cultivation in Pakistan is a popular practice. With increasing awareness about 
healthy and balanced diet, people tend to buy more vegetables from the market than ever 
before. However, owing to a number of factors, the vegetable production per unit area is 
fairly low; high temperature stress being one of them. The major climate related threats to 
food security of Pakistan are identified as reduced productivity of crops and livestock owing 
to heat stress (PPCR, 2010). Susceptibility to high temperature stress varies with genotype 
and for every one degree rise in temperature above the ambient temperature, yield losses 
may range up to 10-15% (Upadhyaya et al., 2011). Mean minimum temperature during crop 
growth season plays an important role in determining the final crop yield. Peng et al. (2004) 
showed a yield reduction in rice by 10% for every  
1°C upsurge in temperature and a similar heat stress’s outcome on tomato crop yield has 
been reported (Hanson et al., 2002). High temperature stress results in yield loss, creating 
a great difference in actual yield and potential yield. Drastic effects of heat stress on 
vegetable crops have been explored and are described by various scientists (Gruda, 2005; 
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Hazra et al., 2007; Abdelmageed and Gruda, 2009). Hayat et al. (2009) reported that under 
high temperature stress, each degree upsurge in temperature can lower the yield up to 17%. 
Heat stress causes inhibition of photosynthesis, lower respiration rate and disturbs plant 
water relations owing to elevated leaf transpiration rates. It can result in abortion of buds, 
flowers and fruits. Abdelmageed and Gruda (2009) explained that pollination, quality of 
fruit and viability of seeds were all affected negatively by high temperature.  
The popular but heat prone vegetable, tomato was selected to increase the use of genetic 
diversity in Pakistan. This vegetable is suitable to grow in small land holdings under 
relatively low/moderate management and promise reasonably good market returns. It is 
grown at the start of summer season when they produce proficiently and production is 
markedly reduced in the peak summer. This vegetable is equally liked by the farmers as 
well the consumers. In Pakistan, tomato is being cultivated on an area of 52.3 thousand 
hectares with 6.7 thousand hectares in Punjab while the total production is 529.9 thousand 
tons with 87.9 thousand tons produced in Punjab (Agriculture Statistics of Pakistan, 2011- 
12). Tomato crop requires moderate day and night temperature of 28°C and 22°C, 
respectively, to express its production potential. The limitations imposed either by low or 
high temperature in the months of February and June, respectively, restricts the growth 
period to 3 months only (March, April and May) in plains of Punjab, Pakistan. This is very 
short period to contribute to good yield. This is the main factor responsible for low yield in 
Punjab plains as compared to the crop grown at high altitudes where the temperature is mild 
during summer and crop flourishes for six months (April to September). This can also be 
estimated by the fact that the average yield per hectare in Pakistan is 10.1 tons, which is 
quite low as compared to 33.6 tons per hectare in modern agriculture systems of the world 
(Iqbal et al., 2014). One of the reasons for this low yield is high temperature as it one of the 
major yield limiting factor. With the rise in temperature accompanied by global warming 
the yield gap may further widen at the two sites because of further reduction in growth 
period at plains where the crop is mostly concentrated. Furthermore, the sudden rise in 
temperature in June enhances abrupt maturity of tomato fruit leading to glut in market and 
consequently lower income to the growers. It is thus evident that devising a strategy to 
mitigate the effects of high temperature in tomato is the need of the time to improve the 
disappointing yield level in plains of the Punjab.   
The tomato genotypes having varying capacity for thermo-tolerance, a decreased 
chlorophyll: carotenoids ratio and an increased chlorophyll a:b ratios were noticed in the 
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tolerant genotypes exposed to temperatures greater than optimum, signifying that these 
variations are associated to thermo-tolerance in tomato (Wahid and Ghazanfar, 2006). 
Formation of reactive oxygen species causes the degradation of chlorophyll a and b which 
is extra protuberant in mature as compared to young leaves (Guo et al., 2006). Sun burns 
on leaves, scorching of leaves and twigs and leaf senescence are among the damages caused 
by high temperatures resulted in inhibited discoloration, root and shoot growth, injury of 
fruit and eventually reduction in yield (Vollenweider and Gunthardt- Goerg, 2005).   
Modifications in plants caused by high temperature include direct (on prevailing 
physiological processes), in-direct (as in changing the developmental patterns) or these 
plant responses may differ from one phenological phase to another. Anon et al. (2004) 
summarized an overall propensity of reduced cell size, stomatal closure and loss of water, 
increased stomatal densities and more xylem vessels in shoot and root resulted under 
conditions of heat stress. Buildup of various organic compounds having low molecula r 
mass, designated as compatible osmolytes is one of the major adaptive mechanisms in 
plants under any type of abiotic stress. Sairam and Tyagi (2004) suggested that different 
plants amass a number of osmolytes including proline, tertiary and quaternary ammonium 
compounds, sugars, polyols and tertiary sulphonium compounds in response to 
environmental stresses. This type of solutes accumulation contributes to enhance the stress 
tolerance in plants.  
Plants respond to high temperature stress by altering their metabolic pathways. In 
plants under heat stress, biosynthesis of most proteins is suppressed and production of some 
proteins which are known as heat shock proteins (HSPs) picks up. Photosynthesis is one of 
the most heat-sensitive processes and can totally cease before any other symptom of stress 
becomes visible as explained by Abdelmageed and Gruda (2009). CO2 assimilation rate is 
higher in heat tolerant cultivars as compared to those which are heat sensitive under heat 
stress and is attributable to their efficient photosynthetic apparatus. Net CO2 assimilat ion 
rate showed modifications in stomatal conductance and photosynthesis capacity of 
mesophyll cells. Studies also revealed that high temperature reduced stomatal conductance 
which might be due to the partial stomatal resistance to diffusion of CO2 in chloroplas t. 
Wise et al. (2004) proposed that major damages at elevated temperatures are photochemica l 
reactions going on in thylakoid lamellae along with carbon metabolism that occurs in 
stroma. Chlorophyll fluorescence and base fluorescence are among the physiologica l 
attributes which are related to plant’s heat tolerance potential (Yamada et al., 1996). Heat 
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stress is also characterized by drought, osmotic and oxidative stress, halts physiology, 
morphology, growth and ultimately production of crops. The harmful effects of temperature 
stress on chlorophyll biosynthesis have been extensively reported in plant species 
(Feierabend, 1977; Tewari and Tripathy, 1998; Takahashi et al., 2008).  The majority of 
vegetables prefer quite cool temperature that is why gives low production in the hot climate 
of the Southeast Asia.   
The genetic variability regarding heat tolerance in summer vegetables, although 
available in low frequency (Villareal, 1978), has been successfully used in the past (Opena, 
1989). There is a need to survey relatively large sets of the germplasm (Staub, 2002; Hu, 
2010) to identify promising material that could be used to incorporate heat tolerance genes 
in the desired background. Comprehensive research under Pakistani conditions in this 
regard will lead to the formulation of an appropriate genetic strategy to reduce damaging 
effects of heat on summer vegetables. Heat tolerant tomato genotypes provide a valuab le 
tool for improving new cultivars. The selection of crops or species tolerant to heat stress 
would be the unsurpassed and the tranquil strategy for increasing fruit set at high 
temperature in tomato (Warner and Erwin, 2005).  
There are many potential chemical, which when applied exogenously, induced 
stress tolerance in crop plants. Salicylic acid (SA) is one of them. It is a hormone-like 
chemical which performs a significant role in stomatal conductance, transpiration and 
photosynthetic rate (Arfan et al., 2007) and escalates anti-oxidative safety (Gunes et al., 
2007).  Further, exogenous SA application regulates antioxidant enzyme activities (CAT, 
APX and carbonic anhydrase) along-with enhanced plant tolerance to abiotic stresses 
(Eraslan et al., 2007). Moreover, Eraslan et al. (2007) did research on carrot grown under 
salt stress and later on sprayed with salicylic acid as stress alleviating chemical. They 
reported that SA greatly improved plant growth and dry mass of root along with higher total 
antioxidant activity, proline buildup and subsequently, reduced ionic toxicity (Cl, B), both 
in storage roots and shoots of carrot plants. Besides, improved stimulation of enzymes like 
aldose reductase and ascorbate peroxidase along with osmolytes such as proline was 
observed in tomato plants whose seeds were soaked in salicylic acid before sowing (Szepesi 
et al., 2005). Moreover, Ashraf and Foolad (2006) reported higher level of glycine betaine 
(GB) and proline (organic osmolytes) accumulation by salicylic acid application in a 
number of plant species against environmental stresses including heat stress.  
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Salicylic Acid was also identified to alleviate the trimmers of heat shock 
transcription factors (HSFs) and causes them to bind the heat shock element in the promoter 
of HSP genes (Jurivich et al., 1992). A study revealed that thermo-tolerance can be brought 
in potato by the foliar application of acetyl-SA (Dat et al., 1998) and persuaded thermo-
tolerance was tremendously long-lasting (Lopez-Delgado et al., 1998). No one has reported 
so far that salicylic acid tempts HSP gene transcription (Jurivich et al., 1992). Salicylic acid 
is a known constituent of signaling pathways in response to systemic acquired resistance 
(SAR) and hyper-sensitive reaction and is linked to calcium signaling as well as oxidative 
responses in these systems (Kawano et al., 1998).  
The aim of this research was to find new genetic options by introducing genetica lly 
diverse and better adapted germplasm while elucidating the genetic and physiological basis 
of improved adaptation under heat stress. This aim was achieved by accomplishing the 
following objectives:  
1. To screen the tomato genotypes against heat stress and characterization of heat 
tolerant and heat susceptible tomato genotypes.  
2. To enhance the heat tolerance potential of the selected genotypes by exogenous 
application of salicylic acid.  
    
Chapter 2           REVIEW OF LITERATURE  
  
2.1  Climate Change and Global Warming  
 The majority of scientists working on the climate agree to one point that the human 
interventions like burning of fossil fuel and emission of chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) gasses 
are changing the climate to the level that it is not far off when these changes will be a serious 
threat to human survival in many cases by jeopardizing the food production. The dawn of 
era of satellite remote sensing in 1970s, lead to a breakthrough in our understanding of 
climate change as the system is now helping us in drawing the true picture of changes in 
the global climate. Even manually, one can observe these changes by experiencing the 
frequent heat waves intermittent with short cold snaps. However the net result is rise in 
temperature during the last century. Consequently, glaciers and ice caps are melting and 
many animals and plant species are moving towards the higher altitudes from low lying 
areas because of rise in temperature. Now the picture is clear: the Earth is warming.  
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 On the other hand, the ever increasing world’s population and industrialization will pose a 
great pressure on agriculture sector by diverting the limited water and land resources to uses 
other than agriculture. The enhanced greenhouse gases will further disrupt the agro-
ecological zones and optimum growing seasons.   
2.2  Central Punjab: The Focus Area  
Central Punjab, Pakistan, has a semiarid climate. The maximum summer 
temperature of the area reaches up to 48°C (118°F), while the winter temperature of -1°C 
(30 °F). The average summer temperatures range from 39°C (102°F) and 27°C (81°F), 
respectively. Whereas, in winter maximum temperature reaches at 21°C (70°F) and 
minimum at 6°C (43°F). The summer season starts from April and lasts till the end of 
October. May, June and July are the hottest months of the year. The winter season ranges 
from November to March whereas December, January and February are the coldest months. 
The average annual rainfall is around 300 mm which is not evenly distributed as half of it 
takes place in July and August.  
2.3  Effect of High Temperature on Plants  
 Heat stress is the most important factor in crop production that adversely affects the crop 
productivity from seed germination till harvesting i.e. the whole phenology of the plant. 
Low seed germination or germination failure has been observed under conditions of supra-
optimal temperature. Ashraf and Hafeez (2004) and Wahid et al. (2007) stated that seed 
germination, emergence and establishment were badly affected by the high temperature 
stress. The plants at seedling stage are more prone to high temperature than the fully grown 
ones. Reduction in plant growth under high temperature regime is caused by alterations in 
the physiological mechanisms (Wollenweber et al., 2003). Salah and Tardieu (1996) 
explained the heat stress effects on plant as reduction in meristematic activity and reduction 
in growth of plant parts especially leaves. Heat stress when applied on plants arrested the 
elongation of cell wall and cell differentiation (Potters et al., 2007).  
Table:2.1.1. Climate data for Faisalabad (Central Punjab, Pakistan) for the year 2014 
(Source: Meteorology Cell, University of Agriculture, Faisalabad, Pakistan)  
Month  
Jan  Feb  Mar  Apr  May  Jun  Jul  Aug  Sep  Oct  Nov  Dec  
Record high  
°C (°F)  
26.6  
(79.9)  
30.8  
(87.4)  
37  
(99)  
44  
(111)  
47.5  
(117.5)  
48  
(118)  
46.1  
(115.0)  
42  
(108)  
41.1  
(106.0)  
40  
(104)  
36.1  
(97.0)  
29.2  
(84.6)  
Average high  
°C (°F)  
19.4  
(66.9)  
22.2  
(72.0)  
27.4  
(81.3)  
34.2  
(93.6)  
39.7  
(103.5)  
41.0  
(105.8)  
37.7  
(99.9)  
36.5  
(97.7)  
36.6  
(97.9)  
33.9  
(93.0)  
28.2  
(82.8)  
22.1  
(71.8)  
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Average low  
°C (°F)  
4.8  
(40.6)  
7.6  
(45.7)  
12.6  
(54.7)  
18.3  
(64.9)  
24.1  
(75.4)  
27.6  
(81.7)  
27.9  
(82.2)  
27.2  
(81.0)  
24.5  
(76.1)  
17.7  
(63.9)  
10.4  
(50.7)  
6.1  
(43.0)  
Record low °C  
(°F)  −4 
(25)  
−2 
(28)  
1  
(34)  
7  
(45)  
13  
(55)  
17  
(63)  
19  
(66)  
18.6  
(65.5)  
15.6  
(60.1)  
9  
(48)  
2  
(36)  
−1.3  
(29.7)  
Precipitation 
mm (inches)  
16  
(0.63)  
18  
(0.71)  
23  
(0.91)  
14  
(0.55)  
9  
(0.35)  
29  
(1.14)  
96  
(3.78)  
97  
(3.82)  
20  
(0.79)  
5  
(0.2)  
2  
(0.08)  
8  
(0.31)  
  
 The heat stress effects reproductive growth including anthesis and seed development more 
seriously as compared to others plant characters. Pollination is further sensitive because 
mature pollens fail to germinate and to fertilize the ovary (Dupuis and Dumas, 1990). It has 
also been reported that heat stress interrupts the development of pollen mother cell and 
microspores which results in male sterility (Sato et al., 2006). All these factors cause fruit 
abortion and ultimately result in low yield (Young et al., 2004).  
Among the morphogenetic and histological modifications caused by heat stress 
include reduction in cell size (Berry and Bjorkman, 1980), increased stomatal density, 
amplified xylem vessels (Banon et al., 2004), increased cell membrane permeability or 
reduced cell membrane stability and damage to mesophyll cells (Zhang et al., 2005).  
Subcellular adversities of heat stress are change in thylakoid structure of chloroplast (Karim 
et al., 1997), disturbed grana stacking (Gounaris et al., 1984), swelling of stroma lamellae 
and damaged antenna complex of photosystem-II (Carpentier, 1999), vacuolar contents’ 
cluster formation and deformation of mitochondria was observed by Zhang et al. (2005).  
 All steps of photosynthesis are prone to heat stress, whereas C3 plants are more sensitive 
to high temperature stress than C4 plants (Wahid and Rasul, 2005). Increased temperature 
above normal lowers net photosynthesis in a number of plant species studied and is 
inhibited above 38°C in most plant species (Edwards and Walker, 1983). Photosystem-II 
and oxygen evolving complex in photosynthesis are more sensitive to high temperature. 
Wahid (2007) noted that high temperature elevated the chlorophyll a:b ratio and lowered 
the chlorophyll:carotenoid ratio. Enhancement of chlorophyllase activity resulting in 
decreased chlorophyll contents indicates thermo-tolerance (Ristic et al., 2008; Todorov et 
al., 2003).  
 Heat stress, like other abiotic stresses, induces the Reactive oxygen species (ROS) 
production including hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), peroxide (O2−), superoxide (1O2) and 
hydroxyl ion (OH−) and persuades oxidative stress (Potters et al., 2007). Mitochondria and 
Chloroplast are sites where superoxide radicals are produced and small amounts are also 
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formed in micro bodies. Xu et al. (2006) stated that ROS promotes pigments’ destruction, 
peroxidation of lipids as well as alteration of membrane functions. The OH– being more 
harmful as compared to other ROS and is formed with the blend of O2− and H2O2 in the 
presence of Fe2+ and Fe3+ (Apel and Hirt 2004 ). It is critically destructive to lipids, 
chlorophyll, DNA, proteins and other key macro-molecules (Sairam and Tyagi 2004). 
Tolerant plants have the ability to protect themselves by producing antioxidants as O 2− is 
scavenged by superoxide dismutase (SOD) and is converted to H2O2, with the assistance of 
ascorbate peroxidase (APX) or catalase (CAT). Increase in ROS level in the plants under 
heat stress causes injury of the cells owing to low antioxidant activity in tissues under stress 
(Mittler et al., 2004).   
 Heat stress causes the rapid loss of water from the plant surface, by dehydrating thereby 
and restricting growth in plants (Mazorra et al. 2002 ).  High temperature triggers osmotic 
stress on the plant tissues owing to reduced root hydraulic conductance and tissue water 
status (Morales et al. 2003).  In addition, heat stress also disturbs the uptake and 
translocation of ions, water and organic solutes and restricts photosynthesis and respiration, 
upsurges evapotranspiration, lessens leaf osmotic potential and upsurges the chlorophyll 
fluorescence (Huve et al.,2005 ; Taiz and Zeiger, 2006). All these factors result in closure 
of stomata and reduce tissue water contents (Wahid et al., 2007). Heat stress persuade 
physiological drought, a condition when transpiration exceeds the hydraulic conductance 
capacity of the roots.  
 It has been confirmed by Nozolillo et al. (1990) and Bharti et al.(1997) that high 
temperature stress persuades the production of phenolic compounds, such as flavonoids and 
phenyl-propanoids. Phenylalanine ammonia- lyase (PAL) is well-thought-out to be the 
major enzyme of phenyl-propanoid pathway (Kacperska et al., 1993), catalysing the 
conversion, by deamination of L-Phenyalanine into trans-cinnamic acid, which is the main 
intermediate in the biogenesis of phenolics (Dixon et al., 1992; Levine et al., 1994). This 
enzyme upsurges its action in response to high temperature stress and is therefore 
considered as one of the key lines of cell acclimation against stresses in plant species 
(Kacperska et al., 1993; Leyva et al., 1995). Peroxidase (POD) oxidises phenols, primarily 
by polyphenol oxidase (PPO), which also catalyze the oxidation of the odiphenols to o-
diquinones and also involves in hydroxylation of monophenols (Vaughn and Duke 1981; 
Lafuente et al., 1997). These types of activities by the enzymes upsurge in plant’s response 
to biotic and abiotic stresses (Pandolfini et al., 1992; Ruiz et al., 1999). Both of the enzymes 
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have been connected to the appearance of physiological injuries instigated in plants by heat 
stress (Grace et al., 1998; Lafuente et al., 1997; Cohen et al., 1998).  
2.4  Plant’s Response to Heat Stress  
 Heat stress, like other abiotic stresses, can activate a few mechanisms of defense as the 
expression of the genes which remains dormant under normal conditions (Feder, 2006). 
Response to stress at molecular level is the property of all living things especially sudden 
changes in genotype countenance which results in increased synthesis of certain protein 
groups called “heat-shock proteins” (Hsps), “Stress proteins” or “Stress-induced proteins” 
(Gupta et al., 2010). Swindell et al. (2007) worked on Arabidopsis and few other plant 
species and found that different types of stresses including chilling, heat stress, salinity, 
osmotic, oxidative, drought, intense irradiations, heavy metal stress and wounding induced 
the synthesis of heat-shock proteins. Besides the production of certain proteins, stress leads 
to block the vital metabolic process like DNA replication, transcription, mRNA export, and 
translation till the recovery of the cells (Biamonti and Caceres, 2009).  
 The discovery of heat-shock proteins started with the observations of an Italian Scientis t 
R. Ritossa, who was working on gene expression in Drosophila melanogaster. After its 
exposure to high temperature an increase in protein synthesis was observed (Ritossa, 1962). 
It was later on identified and named as heat-shock protein (Hsp) (Tissieres et al., 1974). 
The stimulation and bio-synthesis of heat-shock proteins, resulting from high temperature 
acquaintance is the phenomena present in all organisms ranging from bacteria to humans 
(Gupta et al., 2010). A large amount of energy is required for their production and hence 
the yield reduction is the ultimate fate. Numerous Hsps have been identified in almost all 
organisms (Bharti and Nover, 2002) and it was noted that all Hsps are characterized by the 
presence of a carboxylic terminal called heat-shock domain (Helm et al., 1993). Heat-shock 
proteins having molecular weights ranging from 10 to 200 KD are characterized as 
chaperones where they participate in the induction of the signal during heat stress (Schoffl 
et al., 1999). Heat-shock proteins of archaea have been classified on the basis of their 
approximate molecular weight into: (1) Heat shock proteins 100 KD, i.e. Hsp100, (2) 
Hsp90, (3) Hsp70, (4) Hsp60, and small heat-shock proteins (sHsps) where the molecula r 
weight ranges from 15 to 42 KD (Trent, 1996). These sHsps are usually a complex of small 
subunits where the molecular weight ranges from 200 to 800 KD (Kim et al., 1998). 
Recently, Gupta et al. (2010) put the heat-shock proteins into families according to their 
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molecular weight, amino acid sequence homologies and functions as Hsp100 family, Hsp90 
family, Hsp70 family, Hsp60 family and the small Hsp family.  
Plants respond differently when two or more factors are affecting them at the same time. 
It was obvious from proline accumulation when plants were exposed to drought stress 
alone, while high sugar contents were resulted when the same plant species were subjected  
to drought and heat stress and no proline accumulation was noted (Rizhsky et al., 2004). It 
is therefore termed as “Stress combination” by Mittler (2006).  
2.5  Tomato; its origin, dietary importance, plant morphology and uses  
 Tomato (Solanum lycopersicum L.) has its place in Solanaceae family and is one of the 
major vegetable crops around the globe. Due to its great economic importance, short crop 
duration and high yield, the area under tomato cultivation is snow balling day by day.  
 Tomato is a plant of South American origin and was taken to Europe by Spanish 
conquistadors in 16th century from where it was introduced in south East Asia, Africa and 
the Middle East, afterwards. Tomato contributes to a healthy and balanced nutrition being 
an ironic source of minerals, vitamins, sugars, fibers and amino acids. Mainly, it is a rich 
source of iron, phosphorus, vitamin B and C and phytochemicals such as lycopene, 
flavonoids and β- carotene (Beutner et al., 2001).Tomato has a beauty to be consumed 
anyway either fresh as salad or cooked in soups, sauces and many other dishes. Tomatoes 
are processed to form ketchup, purées and tomato juice. Similarly, canned and dried tomato 
products are equally important as well as economical foodstuffs due to increased shelf life 
and prolonged storage time.  
 Tomato is an annual crop and can attain a height of more than two meters. However, in 
South America, tomato plants can survive for numerous years in a run. Flowering in tomato 
initiates generally at 45-55 days after sowing and fruits can be harvested at the age of 90-
120 days. The shape, size and color of fruit vary with the cultivar and its color ranges from 
red to yellow. Based on growth habits, there are three types of tomatoes: (1) indetermina te 
or tall type, (2) semi-indeterminate or semi-bush type and (3) determinate or bush type. 
Both determinate and indeterminate types are altogether different from each other. If an 
extended harvest period is required, the tall varieties are the unsurpassed choice as they 
keep growing and flowering simultaneously as such varieties have no distinct vegetative 
and reproductive growth stages. Tomato plants usually bear more foliage. It helps in 
keeping the temperature low in the microclimate of the crop and fruit grows under the dense 
canopy of plant. The indeterminate types need staking, trellising or caging while 
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determinate tomatoes need no supportive structure. Under intense weather, as in case of 
typhoons, staking is advisable to avoid loss. Bush type tomatoes stop their vegetative 
growth as the flowering starts. Determinate types bear comparatively intense fruit set which 
persists only seven or twenty days and their fruits mature at a faster rate than those from 
tall/indeterminate types.  
 Tomato plants have a vigorous tap root system which can grow to a depth of more than 50 
cm. Stem growth habit varies from erect to prostrate. The stems of tomato plant are solid, 
hairy, coarse and glandular, can attain a height of 2-4 m with erect to prostrate growth habit. 
Spirally arranged leaves of tomato have a length of 15-50 cm and width of 10-30 cm. 
Leaflets range from ovate to oblong and are sheltered with glandular hairs. Small pinnates 
also grow among larger leaflets. Inflorescence of tomato is clustered and it bears 6-12 
flowers. Its flower is bisexual, regular with a diameter of 1.5-2 cm and produce opposite or 
between the leaves. They have persistent sepals and calyx tube is hairy and short. Typically 
have 6 petals up to 1 cm in length, yellow colored and get reflexed at maturity. The flowe r 
has 6 stamens with yellow anthers neighboring the style. The ovary is superior with 2-9 
compartments and is self- but partly cross-pollinated. Bees and bumblebees are the chief 
pollinators. Tomato fruit is berry, shape is oblate to globular and size varies from 2-15 cm 
in diameter. The fruit is hairy and green when immature and turns yellow, orange to red 
when mature. Shape is typically furrowed or smooth and round. Tomato fruit have 
numerous kidney or pear shaped seeds, light brown in color, having a length of 3-5 mm and 
width of 2-4 mm. Its embryo is looped up in the endosperm. 1000 seeds weight of tomato 
is around 2.5-3.5 grams.  
2.6  Tomato and heat stress  
 Tomato is one of the high value horticultural crops as it extends not only good opportunit ie s 
to increase farm incomes and alleviate poverty but also plays an important role in combating 
malnutrition of farming community and poor populations. The optimum temperature for its 
vigorous growth and high productivity ranges from 18 to 28 degree centigrade. But its 
actual yield is lower than its potential in Pakistan and also when we compare it with that of 
developed countries because of the short growing period. Improved cultural practices along 
with fertilizers have been used to boost the yield, but progress in yield has not been 
significant. Various biotic and abiotic stresses, particularly in sub-tropical and tropical areas 
around the globe are the main reasons behind this low yield. Climate change seems to 
intensify heat as well as drought events throughout the world, causing ecosystem 
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modifications with adverse effects on crops that are sensitive to abiotic stresses and same 
is the case with tomato. It is now need of the hour to identify the key issues affecting heat 
tolerance in tomato to formulate advanced cultural practices, new breeding programs and 
biotechnological strategies to enhance the production under changing environmenta l 
conditions. Furthermore, to expand the growing season, it is necessary to study the growth 
habit, nature of flowering and fruiting in response to changes in environmental conditions 
(Abdalla and Verkerk, 1968). According to AbdulBaki (1991) heat stress is the most 
important constraint adversely affecting vegetative and reproductive growth of tomato and 
hence reduces the yield as well as quality. Similarly, Hussain et al. (2006) and Singh et al. 
(2007) proved that heat stress is the greatest hindrance in getting high yield and quality 
produce as temperature above optimum causes flower drop (Hanna and Hernandez, 1982) 
which results in poor fruit set, low yield (Berry et al., 1988) and deteriorates the quality. 
Elongation of stigma tube, deprived pollen germination, inadequate pollen tube growth and 
carbohydrate stress are key factors for poor fruit set at elevated temperature in tomato. High 
temperature prevailing in May and June could be responsible for low yield in Punjab plains, 
which besides affecting above components of yield, also reduces the growth period. 2.6.1 
Effect of heat stress on leaf gas exchange attributes  
Among the most heat-sensitive processes, photosynthesis is the foremost as it can 
be totally ceased by high temperature before other symptoms of the heat stress are sensed 
as explained by Berry and Björkman (1980). The higher rate of CO2 assimilation was 
observed in the heat tolerant cultivars compared to the heat sensitive ones under heat stress 
conditions was attributed to their efficient photosynthetic apparatus, which contributed to 
their tolerance to heat stress (Abdelmageed and Gruda, 2009). This is in agreement with 
earlier reports (Nkansah and Ito, 1994 and 1995; Camejo et al., 2005) as well. According 
to Salvucci and Crafts-Brandner (2004a, b) the reason behind the inhibition of the net 
photosynthetic CO2 assimilation rate by high temperature was primarily due to inhibit ion 
of electron transporter reduction of the Rubisco activation state. Nkansah and Ito (1994 and 
1995) reported that the high photosynthetic rate (A) at the flowering stage for the different 
cultivars might be due to a more efficient physiological mechanism at this stage. The 
decline in the A from flowering to late fruiting stage at both temperature regimes was 
attributed to whole plant senescence and less assimilate demand by fruits that were already 
mature (Nkansah and Ito 1995). An increase in transpiration rate of the different cultivars 
at the different growth stages under high temperature conditions is explained by Berry and 
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Bjorkman (1980) who reported that transpiration is temperature-dependent. This is also in 
agreement with Nkansah and Ito (1994, 1995) who observed an increase in transpirat ion 
rate up to 39/40 °C in studies with different tomato genotypes. Differences between 
cultivars in transpiration may be due to their differences in leaf area development. Von-
Caemmerer and Farquhar (1981) and Camejo et al. (2005) explained that rate of CO2 
assimilation changes depended on alterations in mesophyll capacity for photosynthes is 
and/or stomatal conductance. High temperature reduces stomatal conductance and this 
reduction might be due to the partial stomata closure, which increased resistance to 
diffusion of CO2 from outside air to chloroplast. Increased Ci in tomato cultivars under heat 
stress conditions shows partial inhibition of the photosynthetic apparatus (Nkansah and Ito 
1994).  
2.6.2 Effect of heat stress on vegetative growth  
Exposure of the different tomato cultivars to heat stress for prolonged periods 
reduces the vegetative growth. In a study, mean values across genotypes were higher at 
27/22°C than at 37/27°C where the heat tolerant cultivars showed greater leaf area when 
compared to heat sensitive one under high temperature conditions (Nkansah and Ito, 1994; 
Abdelmageed and Gruda, 2009). Heat tolerant cultivars exhibited a greater stem fresh and 
dry weight than the heat sensitive cultivars and this phenomenon may have resulted from 
ability of heat tolerant cultivars to produce more carbohydrates than the heat sensitive ones 
(Nkansah and Ito, 1994).  
  
2.6.3 Effect of heat stress on reproductive development  
Vegetables cannot remain generative enough during hot summer months (Gruda, 
2005). The vegetative growth phases got prolonged under higher temperatures along with 
premature flower and fruit abortion as well as pollen grains reduction. Heat tolerant 
genotypes have been reported to cope with heat stress by producing significantly higher 
number of pollen grains under stress (Sato et al., 2000 and 2006; Firon et al., 2006; 
Abdelmageed and Gruda, 2007 and 2009). Heat stress markedly decreased the fruit fresh 
weight and the percent fruit set. The proportion of undeveloped, parthenocarpic fruit and 
aborted flowers also increased. The disruption of male reproductive development is 
considered as primary factor affecting fruit set under elevated temperature stress (Sato et 
al., 2000; Abdelmageed and Gruda,2009). Peet et al. (1997) observed that a low night time 
temperature could compensate for a high daytime temperature. Thus tomatoes would be 
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expected to tolerate much higher daytime temperatures if succeeded by relatively low night 
time temperatures than those grown under higher day time/higher night time temperatures. 
Positive significant correlation between photosynthetic rate and fruit set suggested that 
photosynthetic rate might be used as an indicator of heat tolerance of tomatoes under heat 
stress conditions (Abdelmageed and Gruda, 2009.). In conclusion, the genetic variations 
present at the vegetative growth, generative phase and the instantaneous exchange of gases 
measurements give some indications of superiority when comparing different tomato 
cultivars for fruit set under heat stress conditions.  
2.7  Mitigation of heat stress  
There are various techniques which are employed to mitigate the drastic effect of heat 
stress. Some of them are discussed in this section.  
2.7.1 Grafting  
Grafting to avoid numerous adverse biotic and climatic factors including tolerance 
to salinity (Fernandez-Garcia et al., 2004), resistance to soil borne pathogens, chilling 
tolerance (Ahn et al., 1999), resistance against flooding conditions (Liao and Lin, 1996), 
drought tolerance (Iacono et al., 1998), tolerance against high temperature (Rivero et al., 
2003a, b) and to improve water and nutrient up-take (Fernandez-Garcia et al., 2002) could 
be a useful strategy. Rivero et al., (2003a, 2003b) reported improved adaptation of tomato 
plants to high temperature by grafting of heat sensitive tomato genotype on rootstock of 
resistant genotype. But very limited reports are available on the economic benefits of 
grafting and even if it is useful, it may be more expensive.  
  
2.7.2 Seed Priming  
 Seed priming is another important technique that has been used to harmonize germination, 
decrease germination time, improve germination rate, seedling establishment in a number 
of crops both under normal as well as under stress conditions. Priming techniques which 
improve seed germination and decrease germination time include hydro priming (Afzal et 
al., 2002), solid matrix priming (Ghassemi- Golezani et al., 2010), osmo-priming (Rouhi et 
al., 2011), sand priming (Hu et al, 2006), hormonal priming and halo-priming (Afzal et al., 
2009; Nawaz et al., 2011). The advantages of seed priming are linked to various cellula r, 
biochemical and molecular processes like synthesis of proteins and DNA (Bray et al., 
1989). Seed priming counteracts the effects of seed ageing by increasing the activity of 
numerous enzymes (Lee and Kim, 2000). Seed priming significantly increased the activit ie s 
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of superoxide dismutase (SOD), peroxidase (POD), catalase (CAT) and soluble sugars and 
decreased the malondialdehyde (MDA) accumulation in seedlings under stress conditions 
(Hu et al., 2006). The rapid growth of tomato seedlings established from primed seeds might 
be due to improved ability for osmotic adjustments as plants from treated seeds accumula ted 
more sodium and chloride ions in roots and more organic acids and sugars in leaves than 
untreated plants (Cayuela et al., 1996). Seed priming using polyethylene glycol (PEG) is 
being used in vegetables currently; however, it is not economically feasible for the poor 
farmers due to its high cost. So, use of sand as a priming matrix as an alternate is very 
effective, simple and economically affordable for farmers. An ideal seed priming medium 
should have some characteristics i.e. inert material, no damage to seeds, may easily separate 
from seeds and high water holding capacity. Based on the above mentioned characteristic s, 
sand may be a good priming medium, however a little research work on sand priming in 
agronomic and horticultural field crops has been done (Hu et al., 2002 and 2006).  
2.7.3 Genetic Engineering Approach:    
Plants adopt certain molecular control mechanisms to combat abiotic stresses and this 
natural control strategy of certain plant species can be used as a genetic engineering tool to 
engineer some genetically modified plants having ability to tolerate stress conditions to be 
cultivated in stressed environments. This approach involves genetic engineering which is 
based on the over-expression of stress-related genes which include three major categories 
on the basis of their function i.e. i) genes involved in transcriptional control and signaling, 
such as phospholipases (Frank et al., 2000), MAP kinases, SOS kinase (Munnik et al., 1999; 
Zhu, 2001) and transcriptional factors such as CBF/DREB, HSF, and ABF/ ABAE gene 
families (Shinozaki and Yamaguchi-Shinozaki 2000; Choi et al., 2000), ii) genes directly 
involved in proteins and membranes protection, such as genes responsible for synthesis of 
late embryogenesis abundant (LEA) proteins, heat shock proteins (Hsps) and chaperones 
(Bray et al., 2000), free-radical scavengers  and osmoprotectants, (Bohnert and Sheveleva, 
1998), iii) genes involved in uptake of water and ions and transporters e.g. aquaporin and 
ion transporters (Blumwald, 2000). Plants grown under stress conditions must adapt to that 
environment and follow certain tolerance mechanisms. Modifications in plant physiologica l 
mechanisms that enable them to grow under stress are mostly dependent on the 
manipulation of genes that may play an important role to protect and maintain the specific 
functions and structure of cellular organelles and components. Generally, genetic 
engineering of monogenic traits of tolerance against external biotic stress e.g. insect-pest 
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and pathogens are easier to manipulate than the genetically complex traits (controlled by 
more than one gene pair) to abiotic stress. Current genetic engineering strategies are based 
on the transfer of one or several genes that are either involved in regulatory pathways and 
signaling or those encoding certain enzymes involved in pathways of synthesis of structura l 
and functional cellular protectants, such as antioxidant enzymes and osmolytes or stress 
tolerance conferring protein molecules. 2.7.4 Compatible-solutes engineering  
 Applications of compatible-solutes engineering is another important strategy to cope with 
abiotic stress. Osmolytes or compatible solutes, accumulate in cells in response to osmotic 
stress during compatible solutes engineering. The primary function of compatible solutes 
is to maintain cell turgor and thus driving the gradient for uptake of water and solutes. 
According to some recent studies, compatible solutes can also act as chemical chaperones 
or free radical scavengers by stabilizing membranes and/or protein molecules directly 
(Diamant et al., 2001). Compatible solutes can be categorized as amino acids (e.g. proline), 
polyol/sugars (e.g. trehalose, mannitol) and quaternary amines (e.g. 
dimethylsulfoniopropionate, glycine betaine). Over-expression of these compatible solutes 
in genetically engineered plants may result in enhanced stress tolerance and disease 
resistance. Proline (amino acid) can be synthesized via D1-pyrroline-5carboxylate (P5C) 
and glutamic csemialdehyde (GSA) from glutamate or P5C synthase and P5C reductase 
enzymes, which catalyze and reduce the reaction steps, respectively, to synthesize proline. 
While in the feedback manner, proline is again metabolized to form glutamate following 
the same but reverse reaction steps with the help of proline dehydrogenase and P5C 
dehydrogenase enzymes. In transgenic tobacco plants (Nicotiana tabacum) over-expression 
of p5cs gene responsible for encoding P5CS synthesized 10-18 fold more proline contents 
and resultantly performed better under salinity stress (Kishor et al., 1995). Konstantinova 
et al. (2002) successfully achieved freezing tolerance by transforming tobacco plant with 
p5cs gene. Manipulation of P5CS enzyme can result in high proline accumulation, as P5CS 
is rate-limiting enzyme in proline biosynthesis (Hong et al., 2000). Overexpression of 
P5CSF129A in transgenic tobacco plant is reported to accumulate 2-fold higher proline 
than wild-type plants expressing P5CS when proline induced feedback inhibition was 
eliminated. This difference enhanced further in plants growing under salinity stress. This 
elevated level of proline also decreased concentration of free-radicals under salt stress 
conditions and significantly enhanced the ability of the engineered plants to grow in 
aqueous medium having 200 mM NaCl (Hong et al. 2000). An alternative way to sustain 
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high levels of proline during stress condition is to suppress proline catabolic reactions. 
Nanjo et al. (1999) observed that in antisense transgenic plants repression of Arabidopsis 
proline dehydrogenase (AtProDH) mRNA resulted in the increased accumulation of proline 
under stress. At Pro DH-antisense transgenic plants showed higher freezing and salinity 
tolerance (600 mM) than wild-type plants.  
 Betaines are ammonium compounds with quaternary structure. These are actually 
derivatives of amino acids in which the nitrogen is bonded with methyl radicals. Glycine 
betaine being a representative member of osmolytes in plants is synthesized from choline 
in a two-step reaction in the chloroplast of plant cell. The first step of this reaction in which 
choline is converted into betaine aldehyde is catalyzed by choline monooxygenase (CMO), 
which may be induced by salinity and drought stress (Russell et al., 1998). While in the 
second step betaine aldehyde is finally converted into glycine betaine in the presence of 
betaine aldehyde dehydrogenase (BADH) enzyme. Many important food crops, i.e. potato, 
tomato and rice can be potential plants to engineer betaine biosynthesis as these crops are 
not reported to accumulate glycine betaine (McCue and Hanson 1990). Genetic engineer ing 
approach to develop plants for glycine betaine biosynthesis in naturally non-accumulat ing 
plant species has been reported extensively (Sakamoto et al., 1998 and 2000; Sakamoto and 
Murata, 2002). Engineering of genes responsible for bacterial choline oxidizing enzymes 
in plants showed enhanced stress tolerance to extreme temperatures and high salt 
concentrations (Sakamoto and Murata 2001). Endogenous choline supply in transgenic 
plants is the major constraint to accumulation of glycine betaine (Nuccio et al. 1998). 
Therefore, up-regulation character of the choline synthesis to enhance glycine betaine 
synthesis is also engineered genetically in nonaccumulator plant species, expressing foreign 
enzymes of choline oxidizing (Nuccio et al., 1998; Huang et al., 2000). Moreover, correct 
targeting on subcellular level of the engineered gene also has a vital impact on gene 
expression and its functions (Konstantinova et al., 2002).  
 Many sugar alcohols i.e. mannitol, myo-inositol, trehalose and sorbitol have been targeted 
to induce overproduction of compatible-solutes. Tarczynski et al. (1993) engineered a 
bacterial gene encoding mannitol 1-phosphate dehydrogenase enzyme into tobacco plants 
to enhance mannitol accumulation which ultimately improved salt tolerance in transgenic 
tobacco plants. Furthermore, engineered tobacco plants having cDNA encoding myo-
inositol O-methyltransferase enzyme (IMT1) reported to accumulate D-ononitol which 
resultantly led to an enhanced protection of photosynthesis and increased drought as well 
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as salt stress (Sheveleva et al., 1997). However, sometimes pleiotropic effects occurred 
while engineering sugar alcohols in plants. Along with that, some abnormal phenotypes 
with sorbitol accumulation were also found in engineered tobacco plants transformed with 
stpd1 encoding sorbitol-6-phosphate dehydrogenase enzymes from apple (Sheveleva et al., 
1998).  
 Garg et al. (2002) observed increased tolerance in rice to abiotic stresses by inducing over-
expression of trehalose with no pleiotropic effects unlike some other studies in past. 
Increase in trehalose accumulation in engineered plants, using either stress-dependent or 
tissue specific promoters, resulted in a higher photosynthetic capacity and a significant 
decrease in the oxidative damage in plants under stress. Though the increased trehalose 
concentration did not show osmo-protection activities, the findings however indicate the 
feasibility to develop transgenic rice for enhanced tolerance and increased crop productivity 
through stress dependent or tissue-specific trehalose overproduction.  
 The role of compatible solute engineering is not only restricted to osmotic adjustments 
because genetic engineering of these solutes do not always lead to a bioaccumulation of the 
compound except proline over-production (Chen and Murata, 2002). Elevated 
concentration of compatible solutes may protect plants against oxidative damages by 
scavenging ROS and in maintaining structures of biomolecules by their chaperone-like 
functions. Genetically induced over-production of compatible solutes may provide a 
feasibility to engineer more tolerant transgenic plants. However incorrect or abnormal gene 
expression may cause pleiotropic effects (e.g. necrosis and stunted growth) due to 
disturbance in primary metabolisms of plant cell. For use of compatible solutes engineer ing 
in agriculture, over-synthesis of such solutes should not be dependent on the costs of the 
primary metabolism of the plant. Moreover, the over-synthesis of these solutes should be 
inducible only under stress conditions and tissue specific in nature to minimize the 
pleiotropic effects (Garg et al., 2002).  
 Production of ROS i.e. O-2, H2O2, and OH-1 is accompanied with salinity, heat, oxidative 
and drought stress (Mittler, 2002), which may damage bio-molecules and membranes. 
Plants have adopted a number of strategies to antagonize the negative effects of these toxic 
entities. Improvement in antioxidant system of plants can enhance stress tolerance in plants. 
Antioxidant defense system comprises of antioxidant enzymes i.e. superoxide dismutase 
(SOD), ascorbate peroxidase (APX), catalase (CAT) and glutathione reductase (GR), some 
non-enzyme molecules such as glutathione, ascorbate, anthocyanin and carotenoids. Some 
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other compounds, such as proteins, osmolytes, and  tocopherol, can also as act as ROS 
scavengers in plants (Noctor and Foyer 1998). Over expression of chloroplastic Cu/Zn-
SOD in transgenic tobacco showed enhanced tolerance to oxidative stress caused by high 
light intensity and chilling (Gupta et al., 1993 a,b). Similarly transgenic alfalfa expressing 
Mn-SOD decreases drought stress injury, as indicated by , electrolyte leakage, chlorophyll 
contents  and re-growth (McKersie et al., 1996).   
 Plants have a large gene pool to cope with biotic and abiotic stresses leading to the specific 
proteins accumulation (Hoekstra et al., 2001) like late embryogenesis abundant proteins 
(LEA proteins) and Heat-shock proteins (Hsps) that are produced by plants under salt, water 
deficit, and heat stress. These proteins have been reported to play a vital role in protection 
of cellular organelles and membranes under stress conditions (Waters et al., 1996; 
Thomashow, 1998). Dysfunction of important metabolic enzymes and other biomolecules 
is specifically linked to abiotic stress. Therefore, it is very crucial to maintain the structure 
of enzymes and  other protein molecules to ensure their proper functioning and to prevent 
accumulation of non-native biomolecules. Many stress mitigating proteins have been 
presented to act as chaperones, responsible for protein synthesis, maturation, targeting, and 
degradation in normal cellular pathways. Molecular chaperones play their role in proteins 
stabilization, membrane solidarity, and protein refolding under stress (Waters et al. 1996; 
To-ro-k et al. 2001). Transgenic Carrot regenerated plants, overexpressing the carrot 
Hsp17.7 gene, showed more heat tolerance than control (Malik et al. 1999). In comparison, 
Hsp17.7 antisense plants were less heat tolerant than control. Transgenic Arabidopsis 
expressing chloroplast Hsp21 grown under high light intensity were more tolerant to high 
temperature stress than the wild plants (Harndahl et al., 1999). The above discussed story 
suggests that Hsps over-synthesis may protect plants from oxidative damage. Sun et al. 
(2001) showed that the expression of Arabidopsis over-expressing AtHSP17.6A regulates 
heat shock and salinity stress during seed maturation. Similarly, Over-expression of 
AtHSP17.6A gene in A. thaliana increased tolerance to higher osmotic stress. But the 
AtHSP17.6A engineered plants were not successful to survive under heat stress conditions.  
2.7.5 Exogenous application of tolerance inducing chemicals  
One of the ways to cope with drastic effects of high temperature stress involves the 
use of some molecules that have the ability to protect the plants from the damaging effects 
of high temperature.   
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One such molecule is Proline, an amino acid. Its level is elevated in response to 
different types of abiotic stresses. Proline has multiple roles under stressed environment, 
such as turgor generation, carbon and nitrogen storage and acts as partial antioxidant as 
well. Proline is a chaperone molecule that maintains the structure of proteins. It plays role 
in maintenance of cytosolic pH, balance of redox status and influences adaptive responses 
(Verbruggen and Hermans, 2008). Foliar spray of proline can play a crucial role in 
enhancing plant stress tolerance. This role may be in the form of either cryo-protection 
(Songstad et al., 1990) and osmo-protection (Wyn Jones and Gorham, 1983). Exogenous ly 
applied Proline can protect cell structures such as cell membranes from abiotic oxidative 
stress by influencing the activities of various antioxidants (Yan et al., 2000). For example, 
growth of tobacco cell suspension under salt stress was promoted by exogenous applicat ion 
of 10mM proline via its role as a protectant of enzymes and membranes (Okuma et al., 
2000).  
Exogenous application of glycine betaine to low-accumulating or nonaccumulat ing 
plants may help to reduce adverse effects of environmental stresses (Agboma et al., 1997). 
Externally-applied glycine betaine can rapidly penetrate through leaves and be transported 
to other organs, where it would contribute to improved stress tolerance (Makela et al., 
1998). There are many reports demonstrating positive effects of exogenous application of 
glycine betaine on plant growth and final crop yield under drought stress; examples include 
those in tobacco, wheat, barley, sorghum, soybean and common beans (Phaseolus 
vulgaris). In common beans, for example, glycine betaine treated plants exhibited a slower 
decrease in leaf water potential during drought stress and developed wilting symptoms 
much later than untreated plants. In addition, glycine betaine treated bean plants showed a 
better ability to recover from wilting following the removal of the stress (Harinasut et al., 
1996). In maize (Zea mays L.), exogenously applied glycine betaine improved growth, leaf 
water content, net photosynthesis, and quantum yield of the salt-stressed plants (Yang and 
Lu, 2005). Glycine betaine application, however, did not affect maximum efficiency of PS-
II photochemistry. The improvement in photosynthesis of salt-stressed maize plants by 
glycine betaine application was suggested to be associated with improvements in stomatal 
conductance and actual PS-II efficiency.  
Exogenous applied Ca2+ acts as a regulator of many physiological and biochemica l 
processes in response to abiotic stresses in plants (Bowler and Fluhr, 2000). Transient 
elevation of free Ca2+ in the cytoplast can be detected in plants in response to various 
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stresses, such as high temperature (Cooke et al., 1986), drought stress and salt stress 
(Melgar et al., 2007). The fact that Ca2+ improves plant resistance is related to maintaining 
a higher photosynthetic rate under stresses and light- induced Ca2+ influx into chloroplasts 
not only influences the cytosolic concentration of free Ca2+ but also regulates the enzymatic 
processes inside the chloroplast. Exogenous Ca2+ improves the net photosynthetic rate (Pn), 
carboxylation efficiency and apparent quantum yield (AQY) of tobacco leaves under high 
temperature stress (Tan et al., 2011). Ca2+ could also improve the photosynthesis and 
Rubisco activity of cucumber at suboptimal temperatures (Liang et al., 2009). The effect of 
Ca2+ on photosynthesis is attributed to the improvement of the stability of PS-II reaction 
centers by enhancing the activity of antioxidant enzymes to alleviate ROS accumulation. 
For example, the superoxide anion, the initial product of photo-reduction of O-2, is dismuted 
by superoxide dismutase to H2O2 and O-2 (Noctor and Foyer, 1998). Under heat stress 
exogenously applied Ca2+ is required for maintenance of antioxidant activity and not for 
osmotic adjustment in some cool season grasses. Under heat stress, foliar applied Ca2+ was 
reported to mitigate adverse effects of the stress (Kleinhenz and Palta, 2002).  
Ascorbic acid is the compound that is able to decrease harmful effective drought 
stress, on germination percent, radical and plumule length, fresh and dry weight of radical 
and plumule at different stages of germination and seedling growth (Smironoff, 1996). 
Ascorbic acid is one of the best identified non-enzymatic compounds works as antioxidant 
(Smironoff, 1996). Hamad and Hamada (2001) reported that treatment of wheat seeds to 
ascorbic acid decreased bad effects of drought stress on fresh and dry weight of radical and 
plumule. It is reported that ascorbate induced reduction in drastic effects of salinity stress 
on germination and seedlings growth of wheat @ 50ppm, 100ppm, 200ppm (Irfan et al., 
2006).  
Polyamines, the low molecular weight organic compounds, have been successfully 
applied to induce heat tolerance in various plant species. Wahid and Shabbir (2005) 
reported that barley seeds pre-treated with polyamines led to plants with lower membrane 
damage, better photosynthetic rate, improved leaf water potential and greater shoot dry 
mass, compared to untreated seeds. While in tomato exogenous application of 4mM 
spermidine improved heat resistance by improving chlorophyll fluorescence properties, 
hardening and higher resistance to thermal damage of the pigment-protein complexes 
structure and the activity of PS-II during linear increase in temperature (Murkowski, 2001).   
2.8  Salicylic Acid   
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The term “Salicylic” is derived from Latin word “salix” which means the willow tree, 
as salicylic acid was initially extracted from bark of the tree and it was the sole source of 
salicylic acid at that time. It is monohydroxybenzoic acid, a beta hydroxy acid. In its 
physical properties salicylic acid is a colorless solid crystalline organic acid and functions 
as an important plant hormone. Furthermore, it is an important and active metabolite of 
prodrug to salicylic acid called aspirin (acetylsalicylic acid) and best known for its 
utilization as a vital ingredient in anti-acne products. The esters and salts of salicylic acid 
are called salicylates.  
  
Fig. 2.1.1 Salicylic Acid (Structural Formula)  
For centuries, Americans had been using an infusion of the bark of willow tree to 
treat fever and for other medicinal purposes (Hemel and Chiltoskey, 1975). The inner bark 
of the tree was a medicinal part and was useful as a pain reliever for a number of ailments. 
Recently, in 2014, archaeologists while working in Central Colorado, identified traces of 
salicylic acid on pottery fragments of 7th century. Stone (1763) noted that the bark of the 
willow tree was very effective in decreasing fever. The extract of the willow bark was 
named as salicin, after the Latin name of the white willow plant (Salix alba) by the German 
scientist Johann Andreas Buchner (Buchner, 1828). A relatively larger quantity of the 
precursor substance was extracted and isolated by Henri Leroux, a French chemist and 
pharmacist (Leroux, 1830). An Italian chemist Raffaele Piria, successfully converted the 
presudor substance into a sugar and an intermediate compound, which on oxidation turned 
into salicylic acid (Buchner, 1828; Leroux, 1830). Salicylic acid was also extracted and 
isolated from another source, the herb meadow sweet (Spiraea ulmaria) by German 
scientists in 1839. The chemical formula of Salicylic acid is C6H4(OH)COOH, where OH- 
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is attached to the ortho position to the carboxylic group. Chemically, salicylic acid is called 
as 2-hydroxybenzoic acid. It is sparingly soluble in water (2 g/L at 20 °C) (Piria, 1838). 
Aspirin (acetylsalicylic acid or ASA) can be synthesized from salicylic acid by the 
esterification of the phenolic hydroxyl group with the acetyl group from acetic anhydride 
or acetyl chloride.  
Salicylic acid (SA) is a phenolic plant hormone and has a vital role in plant growth 
and development, ion uptake, transpiration, photosynthesis and solute transport. Salicylic 
acid may also alter leaf anatomy and structure of the chloroplast. It is involved in stress 
signaling, part of plant defense mechanism against pathogens and pests (Hayat and Ahmad, 
2007). It plays an important role in the tolerance to insect pest and pathogens as it induces 
the production of pathogenesis-related specific proteins (Van Huijsduijnen et al., 1986). It 
also plays role in the systemic acquired resistance (SAR) in which attack of  pathogen on 
one part of the plant develops tolerance in other plant parts. The signal of pathogen attack 
may also move to other nearby plants by salicylic acid as it is converted to methyl salicyla te, 
a volatile ester of salicylic acid (Taiz and Zeiger, 2002).  
2.8.1 Salicylic Acid: Biosynthesis and metabolism  
In 1960s, it was proposed that salicylic acid could be synthesized from cinnamic 
acid in plants by two possible pathways i.e. 1) by side chain decarboxylation of cinnamic 
acid to form benzoic acid, which ultimately turns into salicylic acid e.g in tobacco and rice 
(Yalpani et al., 1993; Silverman et al., 1995). The enzyme responsible to catalyze the 
transformation reaction from cinnamic acid to benzoic acid was identified later on (Alibert 
and Ranjeva, 1972) but other enzymes that are involved in the pathway are yet to be 
explored. 2) Hydroxylation of cinnamic acid into o-coumaric acid which ultimate ly 
decarboxylases to salicylic acid and the enzyme involved in this reaction is transcinnamate -
4- hydroxylate (Alibert and Ranjeva, 1971; Alibert and Ranjeva, 1972) which was 
discovered firstly in peas (Russell and Conn, 1967) and later on detected in Q. pedunculata 
(Alibert and Ranjeva, 1971; Alibert and Ranjeva, 1972) and Melilotus alba (Gestetner and 
Conn, 1974). However, the exact pathway and mechanism is still to be explored. Ellis and 
Amichein (1971) conducted a lab experiment in which they incorporated labeled cinnamic 
acid or benzoic acid and successfully recovered labeled salicylic acid in Gaultheria 
procumbens. This study reinforce the theory that salicylic acid is synthesized in plants from 
cinnamic acid having benzoic acid as intermediate compound. However, genetic 
engineering studies on Arabidopsis thaliana indicated that SA was also synthesized when 
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the pathways for SA production was either inhibited or the reaction activity of labeled SA 
experiments was less than required (Wildermuth et al., 2001). According to them, SA is 
produced from chorismate in the presence of isochorismate synthase enzyme in chloroplasts 
and SA produced is responsible for local as well as systemic acquired tolerance in plants 
(Wildermuth et al., 2001). Salicylic acid forms conjugates with a number of biomolecules 
(Ibrahim and Towers, 1959; Griffiths, 1959) by esterification or by glycosylation (Popova 
et al., 1997). This conjugated SA has been reported in solution/suspension culture of 
Mellotus japonicus and in the roots of Avena sativa (Yalpani et al., 1992). The enzyme 
responsible to catalyze this conjugation reaction is named as SA-glucosyltransferase 
(Yalpani et al., 1992). Salicylic acid as 2,5dihydrobenzoic acid or 2,3-dihydrobenzoic acid 
was also identified in Astilbe sinensis leaves and Lycopersicon esculentum when processed 
radiolabeled cinnamic acid and/or benzoic acid in the presence of required enzymes (Billek 
and Schmook, 1967).  
2.8.2 Salicylic Acid: Signaling and transport  
Salicylic acid is a natural molecule that is known to play a basic role in the 
establishment of defensive response against pathogenic attack in the plants and is 
responsible to persuades systemic acquired resistance (Durner et al., 1997). Whenever plant 
faces any localized infection, it needs to signal it to the other plant parts and to the 
neighboring plants as well. Salicylic acid performs the duty and disseminates the signal of 
the infection from the particular site of infection to the non-infected parts of the plant 
(Yalpani et al., 1991). This phenomenon has further been confirmed by Molders et al. 
(1996) who used radiolabeled salicylic acid to study its movement in plant body. 
Furthermore, Kawano et al. (2004) reported that salicylic acid can move freely within the 
cells, tissue and organs. This movement of indigenous salicylic acid is regulated by reactive 
oxygen species and calcium ions (Chen et al., 2001). However, exogenously applied 
salicylic acid did not require any such regulation by both of the chemicals (Chen et al., 
2001). Morris et al. (2000) reported that salicylic acid contributed in signal transduction 
and regulation of gene expression during senescence of leaf in Arabidopsis and it also 
regulated the biogenesis of chloroplasts (Uzunova and Popova, 2000), photosynthes is 
(Fariduddin et al., 2003), gravitropism and inhibited the ripening of fruit (Srivastava and 
Dwivedi, 2000). In an experiment when radiolabelled salicylic acid was applied to the cut 
end of tobacco was found to move quickly in the plant body and reached upto 6 upper and 
3 lower leaves in 10 minutes and was traced in all plant’s body in 50 minutes after 
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application (Ohashi et al., 2004). This proved its efficacy in signal transduction and rapid 
response towards induction of systematic acquired resistance. Niederl et al. (1998) reported 
that salicylic acid in its methylated form i.e. MeSA (methyl salicylic acid) passed through 
the tough cuticle layer of the leaves. MeSA being volatile can move at rapid rates and can 
transmit long distance signals in a matter of minutes. Easy conversion of MeSA to salicylic 
acid whenever required by the plant was proved by Shulaev et al. (1997) while working on 
tobacco plant. The level of MeSA in plants is regulated systematically by the degree of 
infections (Seskar et al., 1998). The salicylic acid binding protein 2 converts MeSA, which 
is the biologically inactive, to active salicylic acid whenever required (Forouhar et al., 
2005), while salicylic acid methyl transferase-1 (SAMT1) is responsible for the 
transformation of salicylic acid to MeSA (Ross et al., 1999).  Park et al. (2007) worked on 
tobacco and reported that MeSA performs function as a vital long distance systematic 
acquired resistance signal in plants.   
2.8.3 Effect of salicylic acid on growth and bio-productivity:  
Salicylic acid is known to affect numerous physiological and biochemical activit ie s 
in plants and performs key role in regulation of growth and productivity (Arberg, 1981). 
Khan et al. (2003) worked on the role of salicylic acid in corn and soybean and reported 
that salicylic acid improved leaf area and net carbon assimilation in both the plants. Wheat 
grains when treated with salicylic acid were reported to show enhanced germination and 
growth (Shakirova, 2007). Similarly, enhanced dry matter accumulation in Brassica juncea 
was noted when salicylic acid was sprayed exogenously (Fariduddin et al., 2003). Hayat et 
al. (2005) reported increased number of leaves, fresh weight and dry mass of wheat 
seedlings by pre-sowing treatment of the grains with 5-10 molar salicylic acid solution. 
Pancheva et al. (1996) reported the enhanced growth in barley by exogenous application of 
salicylic acid and similar results were reported by Khodary (2004) in case of maize. 
Exogenous application of salicylic acid on wheat plants was reported to promote their 
productivity owing to improved plant height, number of leaves, leaf area, stem diameter 
and whole plant dry weight (Hussein et al., 2007). Reduced metabolic activity under 
stressed environmental conditions and ultimate reduction in growth and yield (Ramagopa l, 
1987) was found to enhance by exogenous application of salicylic acid (Shakirova, 2007). 
Enhanced growth, dry mass, sulphur concentration, anthocyanin, carotenoids contents, total 
antioxidant activity was observed in carrot plants when applied with foliar spray of salicylic 
acid under stressed environmental conditions (Eraslan et al., 2007). Furthermore, improved 
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rooting in mung bean plants was observed as a result of salicylic acid application (Basu et 
al., 1969). Similar results of increased rooting in beans were observed by Larque-Saavedra 
et al. (1975) by treating plants with aspirin (close analogue of SA). Sandoval-Yapiz (2004) 
also reported enhanced rooting by salicylic acid application in Tagetus erecta and the 
findings were in accordance with those of Gutierrez-Coronado et al. (1998), where salicylic 
acid promoted the root length in soybean when applied exogenously. The root growth 
endorsing character of salicylic acid proved that it is an important and economical plant 
hormone having potential to improve root growth in important vegetables such as carrot, 
beet root and radish (Aristeo-Cortes, 1998).   
Flowering is a vital attribute as it determines the yield. Cleland and Ajami (1974) 
reported that salicylic acid application enhanced flowering in Lemna and various other 
plants. Flowering in Sinningia speciosa was reported to be encouraged by exogenous 
salicylic acid application as compared to non-treated plants (Martin-Mex et al., 2003, 2005). 
Exogenous application of salicylic acid improved the fruit set percentage in Carica papaya 
(Martin-Mex et al., 2005). Furthermore, aspirin (acetyl salicylic acid) when sprayed on 
Spirodela was reported to enhance flowering (Khurana and Maheshwari, 1980). Larque-
Saavedra and Martin-Mex (2007) reported an enhanced yield in tomato and cucumber by 
exogenous application of salicylic acid.  
2.8.4 Effect of exogenous SA on photosynthesis and plant water relations:    
Salicylic acid regulates a numbers of plant processes and has significant effects on 
photosynthesis and in maintaining plant water relations. Salicylic acid, when applied 
exogenously @ 5-10 M, was reported to enhance the chlorophyll contents in wheat 
seedlings (Hayat et al., 2005) which is considered a direct indicator of photosynthesis in 
plants. Ghai et al. (2002) reported that chlorophyll contents in Brassica napus were 
increased significantly by the foliar application of salicylic acid. Similarly, Fariduddin et 
al. (2003) worked on the effects of exogenously applied salicylic acid on B. juncea and 
reported an enhanced chlorophyll contents with foliar application of salicylic acid @ 5-10 
M. They further reported that higher concentrations did not have any beneficial effects on 
the plants. However, results conflicting to the above were reported by Anandhi and 
Ramanujam (1997) as they observed reduced chlorophyll content in plants treated with 
salicylic acid. An increased level of xanthophyll and carotenoids, while decreased 
chlorophyll contents and chlorophyll a/b ratio was resulted by salicylic acid application in 
moong and wheat (Moharekar et al., 2003). Fariduddin et al. (2003) reported increased 
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photosynthesis and sub-stomatal CO2 level, stomatal conductance, transpiration and water 
use efficiency in B. juncea with the application of salicylic acid. In soybean and corn, 
enhanced the transpiration and stomatal conductance was noted by foliar application of 
salicylic acid (Khan et al., 2003). Similar results were also reported by Kumar et al. (2000) 
who observed an increased water use efficiency, transpiration and sub-stomatal CO2 by 
foliar application of salicylic acid. However, contrary to these findings, decreased 
transpiration in Commelina communis and Phaseolus vulgaris by foliar application of 
salicylic acid was noted by Larque-Saavedra (1979) who ascribed that to the closure of 
stomata. Fariduddin et al. (2003) reported an enhanced carbonic anhydrase activity in 
brassica plants with the exogenous application of salicylic acid @ 5-10 M, but reduction in 
its activity at higher doses were noted. Similar results were also reported by Hayat et al. 
(2005). Such decreased enzyme activity was also reported by Pancheva et al. (1996) where 
ribulose-1,5-biphosphate carboxylase/oxygenase (RuBPCO) activity was reduced with 
increased level of salicylic acid. This reduction was accompanied by increase in 
phosphoenol pyruvate carboxylase (PEPCase) activity which resulted in reduced 
photosynthesis. However, these findings were contrary to those of Hayat et al. (2005) and 
Fariduddin et al. (2003).  
2.8.5 Relationship of Salicylic Acid with antioxidant system and its impact on the 
plants exposed to stress:  
Reactive oxygen species (ROS) such as hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), superoxide 
radicals (O2−) and hydroxyl radicals (OH−) etc. are produced in plant under stress conditions 
which cause oxidative stress (Panda et al., 2003a,b). This amplified ROS level lead to 
oxidative damage to bio-molecules such as proteins, lipids and nucleic acids in plants and 
creates imbalance in redox homeostasis (Gille and Singler, 1995). Exogenous applicat ion 
of salicylic acid was found suitable to enhance the antioxidant activity in the plant (Knorzer 
et al., 1999). Salicylic acid was found to alleviate the oxidative damage produced by 
paraquat in cucumber and tomato (Strobel and Kuc, 1995). Janda et al. (2003) and Gechev 
et al. (2002) reported that salicylic acid application temporarily decreased catalase activity 
and enhanced H2O2 level so as to play an important role in system acquired resistance and 
hence prevented oxidative damage in plants. Hayat et al. (2008) worked on drought stress 
in tomato and reported that salicylic acid, when applied exogenously, enhanced the 
antioxidant activity in tomato including peroxidase, catalase and superoxide dismutase. 
Similar resutes were reported in B. juncea under saline conditions by salicylic acid 
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application (Yusuf et al., 2008). Enhanced activity of superoxide dismutase and ascorbate 
peroxidase was reported in maize plants by exogenous application of salicylic acid (Krantev 
et al., 2008). Panda and Patra (2007) reported that seed priming by salicylic acid reduced 
the reactive oxygen species in Oryza sativa seeds under cadmium stress by increasing the 
production of antioxidant enzymes (guaiacol peroxidase, superoxide dismutase and 
catalase). However, Choudhury and Panda (2004) gave contrary results to those mentioned 
above and reported a decline in antioxidant enzymes in rice plants by salicylic acid 
application.  
2.8.6 Salicylic Acid and Heat Stress  
The role of salicylic acid in inducing heat tolerance was first time reported by Dat 
et al. (1998a) who worked on mustard and stated that exogenous application of salicylic 
acid improved the heat tolerance potential of mustard plants. This outcome of salicylic acid 
application was purely depended on its concentration as the low concentrations (0.01-0.1 
mM) were found more effective. Dat et al., 2000 reported an enhanced heat tolerance in 
tobacco when applied exogenously. Salicylic acid application was also reported to enhance 
the heat tolerance of pea plants. Pan et al. (2006) confirmed the role of salicylic acid in 
enhancement of heat tolerance by employing the inhibitors of salicylic acid in plants which 
resulted in lower indigenous salicylic acid level and reduced heat tolerance. Shi et al. (2006) 
worked on heat stress in cucumber and reported that foliar application of salicylic acid 
improved the heat tolerance in cucumber plants and was indicated by low electrolyte 
leakage, little lipid peroxidation, H2O2 level and high Fv/Fm chlorophyll fluorescence. 
Furthermore, they reported enhance catalase activity owing to salicylic acid application, 
which is important to remove H2O2 during heat stress. LopezDelgado et al. (1998) reported 
an enhanced thermo-tolerance in potato by acetyl salicylic acid application. Larkindale and 
Knight (2002) reported enhanced heat tolerance in Arabidopsis plants by exogenous 
application of salicylic acid application. Clarke et al. (2004) stated that plants exposed to 
mild heat stress got rapid heat tolerance to the temperatures which were previously proved 
lethal to them. Larkindale et al. (2005) explained role of salicylic acid in acquired heat 
tolerance in plants by using Arabidopsis mutants and NahG transgenic plants and reported 
that ROS, ABA and salicylic acid performed role in the acquisition of acquired thermo -
tolerance but not in basal thermotolerance. However, salicylic acid was proved essentials 
for basal thermo-tolerance as well (Clarke et al., 2004). Dat et al. (1998b) reported an 
increased heat tolerance in mustard seedlings owing to enhanced endogenous salicylic acid 
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level. Similarly, increased level of salicylic acid in the first hour of heat stress in bent grass 
indicated its heat tolerance potential (Larkindale and Huang, 2005). Pan et al. (2006) 
reported a temporary upsurge in the endogenous salicylic acid level in Pisum sativum, 
whereas inhibitors of salicylic acid biosynthesis reduced the heat tolerance of plants. A 
sharp increase in salicylic acid in grapevine was reported at the commencement of heat 
acclimation and exogenous salicylic acid application was found to further enhance the heat 
tolerance (Wang and Li 2006).  
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Chapter 3               MATERIALS AND METHODS  
  
Heat Stress is among the major abiotic factors contributing to reduced yield and 
production of crops. Tomato, being a heat sensitive and major summer vegetable crop, also 
experiences reduction in productivity and yield. So a comprehensive study was planned to 
evaluate the response of tomato against heat stress and on the basis of these responses, 
tomato genotypes were categorized into heat tolerant and heat sensitive genotypes. The 
other aspect of this study was to determine the role of salicylic acid supplemented at various 
concentrations, in the enhancement of heat stress tolerance on the basis of morphologica l, 
physiological, biochemical and enzymatic attributes.   
The studies were carried out at Institute of Horticultural Sciences, University of 
Agriculture, Faisalabad, Pakistan. The study was comprised of the following experiments.  
  
Experiment-1  
Screening of different tomato genotypes for heat tolerance.  
 Genotypes:   191  
 Experimental Design: Completely Randomized Design (CRD)  
 Replications:  4 Experimental details:  
This was a single factor study in which comparative response of selected tomato 
genotypes against heat stress was studied. Germplasm was imported from The World 
Vegetable Center (AVRDC), Taiwan, China. Seeds were sown in pots containing sand as 
growth media. Hoagland’s Solution was used as nutrient medium. The experiment was 
replicated four times and there were five plants per replication. Plants were kept in growth 
room under controlled conditions at optimum temperature (28°C day and 22°C night 
temperature). Heat treatment was started four weeks after emergence. The temperature was 
increased by 2°C each day to avoid osmotic shock until the desired high temperature level 
(40°C day and 32°C night temperature) was achieved. One week after exposure to high 
temperature, plants were harvested to analyze the effects of heat stress.  
  
  
  
The following parameters were studied:  
1. Shoot Length (cm)  
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Shoot length was recorded at the end of experiment by using measuring tape 
in centimeters (cm), from the base of stem to the tip of the shoot and average value 
for replicates was computed.  
2. Root Length (cm)  
Plants were uprooted and roots were washed with tape water. Root length 
was measured using measuring tape at the end of the experiment in centimeters (cm) 
from the base of stem to the tip of the root and average value for replicates was 
computed.  
3. Number of leaves  
The numbers of leaves (leaflets were counted instead of compound tomato 
leaves) were counted for three seedlings and average was recorded for each 
replication.  
4. Shoot fresh weight (g) and root fresh weight (g)  
After measuring the root and shoot lengths, the seedlings were wiped out 
with filter paper in order to eliminate any water present on their leaves and shoots. 
A digital balance was used to calculate the shoot and root fresh weights and average 
fresh weight of each replicate was recorded.  
5. Shoot dry weight (g) and Root dry weight (g)  
After calculating the fresh weights, the five randomly selected plants from 
each replicate were taken in paper bags and then placed in oven (Memmert-110, 
Schawabach, Germany) and were dried at 70°C for 72 hours. The dry weights were 
calculated by using digital balance and average dry weight of each replicate was 
taken.  
6. Photosynthetic rate, transpiration rate, sub-stomatal CO2, stomatal conductance to 
water and leaf temperature (°C)  
For the measurement of physiological attributes such as photosynthetic rate 
(µmol m-2 s-1), transpiration rate (mmol m-2 s-1), sub-stomatal CO2 (vpm), stomatal 
conductance to water (mmol m-2s-1) and leaf temperature (°C) three young fully 
developed and healthy leaves plant-1 (two plants in each replication treatment-1) 
were selected. These selected leaves were placed one by one in the chamber of 
portable apparatus termed as Infra-Red Gas Analyzer (IRGA) (LCiSD, ADC Bio-
scientific UK). All the readings of above mentioned physiological attributes were 
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taken at day time from 10.00 a.m.  to 12.00 a.m. at atmospheric pressure 99.9 kPa, 
molar flow of air per unit leaf area 403.3 mmol m-2s-1, PAR  
(photosynthetically active radiation) at leaf surface was maximum up to 1711μmol 
m-2 s-1, water vapor pressure in the chamber ranged from 6.0 to 8.9 mbar, 
surrounding CO2 concentration was 352μmol mol-1 and atmospheric temperature 
ranged from 22.4 to 27.9°C (Zekri, 1991; Moya et al., 2003).  
7. Water use efficiency (µmol CO2 mmol1 H2O):  
Water use efficiency (WUE) (µmol CO2 mmol1 H2O) is the ratio between 
photosynthesis (Pn) and the amount of water transpired (E) which was measured as:  
  
8. Chlorophyll contents (Chl. Meter) (SPAD value)  
Chlorophyll contents were measured by using chlorophyll meter (CCM-200plus 
Bio-Scientific USA).  
Experimental design and statistical analysis:   
Experiment was designed following Complete Randomized Design (CRD) single 
factor. Collected data were subjected to statistical analysis by using the Fisher's analysis of 
variance technique and significance of treatments were essayed by using HSD (Tukey 
Test). Statistical analysis and correlations between variables were also estimated by using 
Statistix 8.1.  
    
Table 3.1.1: Tomato genotypes investigated in Experiment No. 1  
Serial 
No.  
Name  Country of Origin  Serial 
No.  
Name  Country of Origin  
1  L00090  India  101  L04852  Australia  
2  L00091  India  102  L04853  Australia  
3  L00184  Sri Lanka  103  L04854  Australia  
4  L00263  Australia  104  L04855  Australia  
5  L00265  Australia  105  L04888  India  
6  L00266  Australia  106  L04889  India  
7  L00451  Australia  107  L05283  India  
8  L00489  Sri Lanka  108  L05291  India  
9  L00491  India  109  L05296  India  
10  L00492  India  110  L05297  India  
11  L00493  India  111  L05462  Australia  
12  L00499  India  112  L05906  India  
13  L00501  India  113  L05920  Sri Lanka  
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14  L00502  India  114  L05921  Sri Lanka  
15  L00525  India  115  L05922  Sri Lanka  
16  L00571  India  116  L05923  Sri Lanka  
17  L00572  India  117  L05924  Sri Lanka  
18  L00573  India  118  L05931  Australia  
19  L00574  India  119  L06178  Australia  
20  L00587  India  120  L06194  Australia  
21  L00594  India  121  L06195  Australia  
22  L00595  India  122  L06215  Australia  
23  L00601  India  123  VI036337  India  
24  L00602  India  124  VI036339  India  
25  L00603  India  125  VI036340  India  
26  L00604  India  126  VI036342  India  
27  L01062  India  127  VI036343  India  
28  L01063  India  128  VI036345  India  
29  L01070  India  129  VI036346  India  
30  L01071  Pakistan  130  VI036347  India  
31  L01072  Pakistan  131  VI036348  India  
32  L01173  Australia  132  VI036349  India  
33  L01198  India  133  VI036350  India  
34  L01199  India  134  VI036355  India  
35  L01200  India  135  VI036358  India  
36  L01201  India  136  VI036361  India  
37  L01202  India  137  VI036364  India  
38  L01203  India  138  VI037959  Sri Lanka  
39  L01205  India  139  VI051126  Sri Lanka  
40  L01206  India  140  VI051127  Sri Lanka  
41  L01207  India  141  VI051128  Sri Lanka  
42  L01208  India  142  VI051129  Sri Lanka  
 
43  L01209  India  143  VI051130  Sri Lanka  
44  L01212  India  144  CL1131-0-0-13-0-6     
45  L01213  India  145  CL1131-0-0-38-4-0     
46  L01214  India  146  CL1131-7-2-0-9     
47  L01216  India  147  CL11d-0-2-1     
48  L01217  India  148  CL143-0-10-3-0-1-10     
49  L01223  India  149  CL2729-0-2-1-12-0     
50  L01224  India  150  CL5915-206D4-2-2-0     
51  L01225  India  151  CL5915-206D4-2-2-0-4     
52  L01290  India  152  CL5915-206D4-2-5-0     
53  L01301  India  153  CL5915-223D4-2-1-0     
54  L01344  India  154  CL5915-93D4-1-0     
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55  L01345  India  155  CL5915-93D4-1-0-12     
56  L01346  India  156  CL5915-93D4-1-0-3     
57  L01350  India  157  CL5915-93D4-1-0-C-1     
58  L01373  India  158  CL8d-0-7-1     
59  L01374  India  159  CLN1460A     
60  L01375  India  160  CLN1462A     
61  L01376  India  161  CLN1462B     
62  L01398  Australia  162  CLN1463A     
63  L01485  Australia  163  CLN1464A     
64  L01486  Australia  164  CLN1464B     
65  L01487  Australia  165  CLN1466A     
66  L01574  India  166  CLN1466C     
67  L01702  Australia  167  CLN1466D     
68  L01703  Australia  168  CLN1466E     
69  L01704  Australia  169  CLN1621C     
70  L01716  India  170  CLN1621E     
71  L01724  Australia  171  CLN1621F     
72  L01729  India  172  CLN1621H     
73  L01890  India  173  CLN1621I     
74  L01891  India  174  CLN1621L     
75  L01955  Pakistan  175  CLN2026C     
76  L01956  Pakistan  176  CLN2026D     
77  L01957  Pakistan  177  CLN2026E     
78  L02128  India  178  CLN236BC1F2-26-3-3-15     
79  L02129  India  179  CLN2498D     
80  L02130  India  180  CLN2498E     
81  L02131  India  181  CLN3212A-23     
82  L02132  India  182  CLN3212A-25     
83  L02133  India  183  CLN3212B     
84  L02134  India  184  CLN475BC1F2-265-12-9-1     
85  L02135  India  185  CLN475BC1F2-265-4-19     
86  L02136  India  186  CLN475BC1F2-265-9-0     
87  L02137  India  187  CLN657BC1F2-267-0-3-1-4     
88  L02701  India  188  CLN657BC1F2-274-0-15-0     
89  L02708  India  189  CLN657BC1F2-274-0-15-4     
90  L02732  India  190  CLN657BC1F2-285-0-21     
91  L03988  Sri Lanka  191  CLN698BC1F2-358-4-13     
92  L04034  Australia           
93  L04035  Australia           
94  L04769  Australia           
95  L04770  Australia           
96  L04771  Australia           
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97  L04845  India           
98  L04849  Australia           
99  L04850  Australia           
100  L04851  Australia           
Source: AVRDC-The World Vegetable Center, Taiwan, China.  
  
Table 3.1.2: Composition of Hoagland nutrient solutions (used as nutrient medium)  
Reagent  Stock(g/L)  Ml of stock soln. for 
10L ½ conc.  
Ml of stock soln. for 
200L ½ conc.  
Macro Nutrients                                              
KH2PO4  136  5  100  
KNO3  101  25  500  
Ca(NO3)2.4H2O  236  25  500  
MgSO4.7H2O  246  10  200  
Micro Nutrients     
H3BO3  2.86  5  100  
MnCl2.4H2O  1.81  5  100  
ZnSO4.7H2O  0.22  5  100  
CuSO4.5H2O  0.08  5  100  
H2MoO4.H2O  0.02  5  100  
Fe-EDTA  37.33  5  100  
  
Experiment-II  
Optimization of salicylic acid levels for the enhancement of heat tolerance in tomato  
• Genotypes:   4 (Two tolerant and two sensitive from experiment no. 1)  
• Replications:  4  
• Temp. Level:  40/32ºC  
• Treatments: (SA levels)  
T1= 0 (Control)  
T2= 0.5 mM  
T3= 1.0 mM  
T4 = 1.5 mM  
T5= 2.0 mM  
Experimental details:  
Four tomato cultivars (two tolerant and two sensitive) screened out in experiment 
no. 1 were planted. Seeds were sown in pots containing sand as growth media.  
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Hoagland’s Solution was used as nutrient medium. Experiment was replicated four times 
and there were five plants per replication. Plants were kept in growth room under controlled 
(28/22°C day/night temperature). Heat treatment was started four weeks after emergence. 
To avoid the osmotic shock, heat treatment was adjusted by gradually increasing 2 ºC every 
day until desired temperature (40/32°C day/night temperature) was achieved. After 
achieving desired high temperature salicylic acid treatments were applied and plant were 
kept at the constant high temperature (40/32°C day/night temperature). All salicylic acid 
treatments were applied as foliar spray. Two week after applying SA treatments, plants 
were harvested for analyzing the effects of SA in enhancement of heat tolerance in tomato.  
The same parameters as in Experiment No. 1 were recorded.  
Experimental design and statistical analysis:   
Experiment was designed following Complete Randomized Design (CRD) with two 
factor factorial arrangements. Collected data were analyzed statistically by employing the 
Fisher's analysis of variance technique and significance of treatments were essayed by using 
HSD (Tukey Test). Statistical analysis and correlations between variables were also 
estimated by using Statistix 8.1.  
Experiment -III  
Effect of salicylic acid on physiological, biochemical and yield attributes of heat 
tolerant and heat sensitive tomato cultivars  
• Cultivars :   4 (2 Tolerant and 2 Sensitive from Experiment no.1)  
• Replications:  4  
• Transplanting Dates:  
Transplanting 1= 15 March  
Transplanting 2= 01 April  
Transplanting 3= 15 April  
• Treatments:    
T1  = Transplanting 1 + No SA application  
T2  = Transplanting 1 + SA application (optimized in experiment no. 3)  
T3  = Transplanting 2 + No SA application  
T4  = Transplanting 2 + SA application (optimized in experiment no. 3)  
T5  = Transplanting 3 + No SA application  
T6  = Transplanting 3 + SA application (optimized in experiment no. 3)  
Experimental details:  
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Four tomato cultivars (two tolerant and two sensitive) screened out in experiment 
no. 1 were planted. Seed were sown in pots containing sand as growth media on 15  
February, 01 March and 15 March, in three spits. Hoagland’s Solution was used as nutrient 
medium. Plants were kept in growth room under controlled conditions (28/22ºC day and 
night temperature). Four weeks after emergence plants were transferred to the fie ld 
according to the treatments i.e. optimum, late and very late, in order to study the effect of 
heat stress on tomato under late sown conditions.  Experiment was replicated four times 
and there were five plants per replication. Salicylic acid was applied as foliar spray 2 weeks 
after transplanting. The effects of salicylic acid on physiological, biochemical and yield 
attributes under stress were studied.  
The following parameters were studied:  
1. Leaf water potential ( w) (-MPa) using Pressure Chamber   
At the end of experiment, a razor was used to cut the fully expanded leaves 
and was placed in the gasket of pressure chamber (Model, 615, USA) to compute 
leaf water potential ( w). The data were computed in the morning before 12.00 am 
(10.00 am to 12.00 a.m.).  
2. Leaf osmotic potential ( s) (-MPa) by Osmometer   
The same leaf that was used in pressure chamber for s and was placed in a 
plastic bag and kept at low temperature (-20°C) in a freezer for a week. The frozen 
leaf material was then thawed at room temperature for half an hour and cell sap was 
extracted with the help of a disposable syringe. The 10 μL of extracted sap was 
placed on osmometer (Wescor, Model-5500) with the help of plastic syringe and s 
measurement was taken.  
3. Leaf turgor potential ( p) = ( w) - ( s)   
Turgor potential ( p) signifies the difference between w and s, therefore 
p was calculated, following the below mentioned equation:   
𝑝 = 𝑤 − 𝑠  
4. Photosynthetic rate, transpiration rate, sub-stomatal CO2, stomatal conductance to 
water and leaf temperature (°C)  
For the measurement of physiological attributes such as photosynthetic rate 
(µmol m-2 s-1), transpiration rate (mmol m-2 s-1), sub-stomatal CO2 (vpm), stomatal 
conductance to water (mmol m-2s-1) and leaf temperature (°C) three young fully 
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developed and healthy leaves plant-1 (two plants in each replication treatment-1) 
were selected. These selected leaves were placed one by one in the chamber of 
portable apparatus termed as Infra-Red Gas Analyzer (IRGA) (LCiSD, ADC Bio-
scientific UK). All the readings of above mentioned physiological attributes were 
taken at day time from 10.00 to 12.00 a.m. at molar flow of air per unit leaf area 
403.3 mmol m-2s-1, atmospheric pressure 99.9 kPa, water vapor pressure into 
chamber ranged from 6.0 to 8.9 mbar, PAR at leaf surface was maximum up to 
1711μmol m-2 s-1, ambient temperature ranged from 22.4 to 27.9°C and ambient 
CO2 concentration was 352μmol mol-1 (Zekri, 1991; Moya et al., 2003).  
5. Water use efficiency (µmol CO2 mmol1 H2O):  
Water use efficiency (WUE) (µmol CO2 mmol1 H2O) is the ratio between 
photosynthesis (Pn) and the amount of water transpired (E) which was measured as:  
  
  
6. Chlorophyll contents (Chl. Meter)  
Chlorophyll contents were measured by using the chlorophyll meter (CCM-
200plus Bio-Scientific USA).  
7. Electrolyte leakage  
The fully developed leaves (same leaf number and development stage) were 
excised at the base of the petiole and were washed first with tape and then with 
deionized water. For each replication treatment-1 two samples were taken. The 
samples were put in tubes containing 25 ml of deionized water. The tubes were 
caped to minimize evaporation. The samples were kept overnight at room 
temperature. The conductivity of the solution in each tube was measured. The test 
tubes containing samples were then autoclaved and left for few hours to cool down. 
The conductivity of the solution in each tube was measured. The electrolyte leakage 
(%) was measured as the ratio of the conductivity before autoclaving to that after 
autoclaving.  It was assumed that the conductivity after autoclaving represents 
complete (100%) electrolyte leakage.  
  
8. Super oxide dismutase (SOD) (U mg-1 protein) (Giannopolitis and Ries, 1977)  
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The activity of SOD was analyzed according to the protocol of Giannopolit is 
and Ries (1977) by calculating its potential to hinder the photo reduction of 
nitroblue tetrazolium (NBT). The reaction solution (3 mL) contained 50 mM NBT, 
1.3 mM riboflavin, 13 mM methionine, 75 mM EDTA, 50 mM phosphate buffer 
(pH 7.8) and 20-50 mL of enzyme extract. The test tubes having the reaction 
solution were irradiated under light (15 fluorescent lamps) at 78 mmol m-2 s-1 for 
15 min. The absorbance of the irradiated solution was noted at 560 nm by using a 
Spectrophotometer (Hitachi-650, Japan). One unit of SOD activity was explained 
as the amount of enzyme that restrained 50% of NBT photo decline.  
9. Catalase and peroxidase   
Catalase (CAT) and peroxidase (POD) activities were measured by the 
procedure of Chance and Maehly (1955) with some alteration. The CAT reaction 
solution (3 mL) comprised of 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.0), 5.9 mM H2O2 and 
0.1 mL of enzyme extract. Changes in absorbance of the reaction solution were 
recorded after every 20s at 240 nm. One unit CAT activity was specified as an 
absorbance change of 0.01 units per min. The POD reaction solution (3 mL) 
comprised of 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 5.0), 20 mM guaiacol, 40 mM H2O2 
and 0.1 mL of enzyme extract. Variations in absorbance of the reaction solution at 
470 nm were calculated after every 20 seconds. One unit POD activity was assigned 
as an absorbance change of 0.01 units per min. The activity of each enzyme was 
expressed on the basis of protein content.  
10. Ascorbate peroxidase (APX)  
Ascorbate peroxidase (APX) was extracted in phosphate buffer (pH = 7). 
The enzyme activity of APX was estimated by the method of Nakano and Asada 
(1981). The reaction mixture comprised of sodium phosphate buffer (50 mmol L-1 
pH = 7), EDTA (0.2 mmol L-1), ascorbic acid (0.5 mmol L-1), BSA (50 mg) and 
enzyme extract. The hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) at concentration of 0.1 mmol L-1 
was added in reaction mixture, which initiated the reaction. The absorbance was 
taken at 290 nm, two minutes after reaction initiation. The difference in absorbance 
was divided by the ascorbate molar extinction coefficient (2.8 mmol-1 cm-1) and the 
enzyme activity represented as mol of H2O2 min-1 mg-1 protein, taking into 
consideration that 1.0 mol of ascorbate is required for the reduction of  
1.0 mol of H2O2 (McKersie and Leshem, 1994).  
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11. Number of truss per plant, number of fruit per truss, number of fruit per plant, 
average fruit weight, yield per plant  
Number of truss per plant, number of fruits per truss, number of fruit per 
plant, average fruit weight was recorded at each picking from the selected plants in 
each replication treatment-1 and yield per plant was calculated on the basis of 
collected data at the end of experiment.  
  
Experimental design and statistical analysis:   
Experiment was designed following Randomized Complete Block Design (RCBD) 
with two factor factorial arrangements. Collected data were analyzed statistically by 
employing the Fisher's analysis of variance technique and significance of treatments were 
essayed by using HSD (Tukey Test). Statistical analysis and correlations between variables 
were also estimated by using Statistix 8.1.  
    
Chapter 4                 RESULTS   
  
  
Optimum range of temperature is well documented for tomato production. 
Temperature regimes either above or below those threshold levels seriously impair 
production and yield by reducing the growth period as evident from the low yield in Punjab 
plains because of the high summer temperature much above the optimum. The situat ion 
may aggravate due to the effects of global warming. There is thus a dire need to identify 
stress tolerant gene pool resources to combat the situation by incorporating these into 
cultivated material on one hand and to enhance their heat tolerance by exogenous 
application of potential chemicals.  
The aim of this study is to offer new genetic options by introducing genetica lly 
diverse and better adapted germplasm while elucidating the morphological, physiologica l 
and biochemical basis of improved adaptation under heat stress along with the identificat ion 
of best dose of salicylic acid for alleviation of heat stress effects. The results of the study 
are given in this chapter.  
4.1 Experiment-1: Screening of different tomato genotypes for heat tolerance.  
This was a single factor study in which comparative response of the selected tomato 
genotypes against heat stress was perused. 191 tomato genotypes were imported from The 
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World Vegetable Center (AVRDC), Taiwan, China. Plants were kept in growth room under 
controlled conditions at optimum temperature (28°C day and 22°C night temperature). 
There were four replications and five plants in each replication. Heat treatment was started 
four weeks after emergence. The temperature was increased by 2°C each day to avoid 
osmotic shock until the desired high temperature level (40°C day and 32°C night 
temperature) was achieved and was maintained for one week. Plants were harvested for 
analyzing the effects of heat stress one week after achieving the set high temperature. The 
results for different parameters studied are as follows.  
4.1.1 Effect of heat stress on shoot length (cm):  
The tomato genotypes were divided into different groups based on their response to 
heat stress. The data regarding shoot length of grouped tomato genotypes is given in Table 
4.1.1. All genotypes exhibited significantly (P<0.01) different shoot lengths when grown 
under elevated temperature. Shoot length of 32 genotypes (16.75% of total genotypes under 
study) was recoded less than 10 cm, whereas 96 genotypes (50.26%) were with a shoot 
length range of 10-15 cm, while it ranged from 15.1-20 cm in 51 genotypes (26.7%) Shoot 
length of only 12 genotypes (6.28%) exceeded 20 cm. The highest shoot length was 
measured in VI036355 (25.45cm), while the lowest shoot length was observed in VI051130 
(6.15cm) under high temperature stress. The detailed results (mean ± SE) about shoot length 
exhibited by all the genotypes under study are given in Table no. 4.1.2.  
Table 4.1.1 Effect of heat stress on shoot length of tomato  
Shoot length (cm)  Genotypes  
<10  32(16.75)*  
10-15  96(50.26)  
15.1-20  51(26.7)  
>20  12(6.28)  
MINIMUM VALUE  6.15  
MAXIMUM VALUE  25.45  
Mean  13.69  
SD  1.23  
P-value**    <0.01  
*Values in parenthesis indicate the percentage of total genotypes used in the study ** 
P>0.05 (non-significant); P<0.05 (significant); P<0.01(highly significant)  
  
 Table 4.1.2 Mean±SE for shoot length of 191 tomato genotypes (cm)  
Genotypes  Mean±SE  Genotypes  Mean±SE  Genotypes  Mean±SE  
1. L02708  
2. VI037959  
3. L00184  
4. L00263  
5. L00265  
6. L00266  
7. L00451  
8. L00489  
9. L00491  
10. L00492  
11. L00493  
12. L00499  
13. L00501  
14. L00502  
15. L00525  
16. L00571  
17. L00572  
18. L00573  
19. L00574  
20. L00587  
21. L00594  
22. L00595  
23. L00601  
24. L00602  
25. L00603  
26. L00604  
27. L01062  
28. L01063  
29. L01070  
30. L01071  
16.30 ± 0.87  
13.30 ± 4.27  
10.45 ± 0.88  
9.45 ± 1.84  
8.65 ± 1.37  
9.95 ± 0.74  
14.05 ± 0.79  
11.55 ± 1.73  
21.50 ± 0.80  
15.40 ± 1.15  
14.30 ± 1.60  
9.90 ± 2.19  
15.50 ± 2.25  
12.00 ± 2.52  
10.40 ± 1.25  
13.15 ± 0.88  
18.80 ± 1.20  
15.25 ± 1.58  
10.75 ± 0.69  
8.10 ± 0.80  
11.75 ± 1.32  
8.85 ± 1.32  
10.00 ± 1.45  
12.00 ± 1.45  
18.15 ± 0.72  
20.00 ± 1.97  
15.00 ± 0.98  
9.15 ± 1.00  
6.55 ± 0.79  
9.75 ± 1.58  
65. L01487  
66. L01574  
67. L01702  
68. L01703  
69. L01704  
70. L01716  
71. L01724  
72. L01729  
73. L01890  
74. L01891  
75. L01955  
76. L01956  
77. L01957  
78. L02128  
79. L02129  
80. L02130  
81. L02131  
82. L02132  
83. L02133  
84. L02134  
85. L02135  
86. L02136  
87. L02137  
88. L02701  
89. L00090  
90. L02732  
91. L03988  
92. L04034  
93. L04035  
94. L04769  
19.25 ± 0.76  
15.25 ± 0.92  
13.00 ± 1.25  
8.60 ± 0.77  
8.65 ± 0.85  
12.75 ± 0.88  
9.50 ± 0.98  
14.25 ± 2.72  
15.00 ± 1.45  
15.50 ± 2.25  
13.00 ± 1.97  
7.75 ± 0.92  
12.95 ± 0.82  
11.00 ± 0.80  
13.95 ± 1.00  
11.50 ± 1.71  
18.50 ± 0.70  
16.25 ± 1.09  
16.40 ± 1.25  
10.25 ± 0.74  
11.95 ± 0.96  
12.95 ± 1.42  
14.65 ± 1.00  
14.70 ± 1.35  
18.50 ± 0.80  
13.25 ± 2.16  
15.50 ± 1.20  
9.00 ± 0.80  
9.75 ± 0.88  
12.25 ± 1.84  
129. VI036346  
130. VI036347  
131. VI036348  
132. VI036349  
133. VI036350  
134. VI036355  
135. VI036358  
136. VI036361  
137. VI036364  
138. L00091  
139. VI051126  
140. VI051127  
141. VI051128  
142. VI051129  
143. VI051130  
144. CL1131-0-0-13-0-6  
145. CL1131-0-0-38-4-0  
146. CL1131-7-2-0-9  
147. CL11d-0-2-1  
148. CL143-0-10-3-0-1-10  
149. CL2729-0-2-1-12-0  
150. CL5915-206D4-2-2-0  
151. CL5915-206D4-2-2-0-4  
152. CL5915-206D4-2-5-0  
153. CL5915-223D4-2-1-0  
154. CL5915-93D4-1-0  
155. CL5915-93D4-1-0-12  
156. CL5915-93D4-1-0-3  
157. CL5915-93D4-1-0-C-1  
158. CL8d-0-7-1  
18.50 ± 1.20  
18.25 ± 1.84  
24.95 ± 1.73  
16.75 ± 1.32  
20.50 ± 2.25  
25.45 ± 2.61  
20.95 ± 0.96  
15.50 ± 1.20  
17.50 ± 1.71  
21.95 ± 0.96  
23.25 ± 0.74  
18.50 ± 0.71  
17.10 ± 0.94  
17.30 ± 1.45  
6.15 ± 0.85  
16.95 ± 1.18  
16.40 ± 1.15  
14.00 ± 1.87  
17.85 ± 0.72  
15.60 ± 0.73  
13.35 ± 2.05  
16.55 ± 0.72  
15.65 ± 1.42  
14.35 ± 0.76  
12.40 ± 1.35  
13.80 ± 2.08  
8.65 ± 2.61  
13.95 ± 0.79  
16.10 ± 0.70  
11.65 ± 0.96  
 31. L01072  9.25 ± 0.74  95. L04770  13.75 ± 0.88  159. CLN1460A  12.25 ± 0.74  
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 32. L01173  
33. L01198  
34. L01199  
35. L01200  
36. L01201  
37. L01202  
38. L01203  
39. L01205  
40. L01206  
41. L01207  
42. L01208  
43. L01209  
44. L01212 45. 
L01213  
46. L01214  
47. L01216  
48. L01217  
49. L01223  
50. L01224  
51. L01225  
52. L01290  
53. L01301  
54. L01344  
55. CLN1462A  
56. L01346  
57. L01350  
58. L01373  
59. L01374  
60. L01375  
61. L01376 62. 
L01398  
63. L01485  
7.80 ± 1.20  
12.25 ± 1.13  
12.80 ± 2.08  
15.55 ± 0.85  
11.20 ± 0.70  
12.90 ± 0.70  
10.75 ± 0.69  
10.00 ± 0.80  
12.00 ± 0.70  
20.00 ± 0.83  
17.75 ± 0.76  
17.75 ± 1.37  
14.75 ± 0.76 
12.75 ± 1.09  
11.35 ± 1.79  
11.20 ± 0.90  
11.65 ± 1.04  
25.25 ± 0.88  
20.25 ± 0.74  
16.50 ± 1.50  
12.40 ± 0.94  
11.00 ± 0.70  
8.25 ± 1.32  
9.40 ± 0.80  
10.95 ± 0.74  
13.00 ± 1.97  
15.95 ± 1.47  
14.75 ± 0.74  
15.50 ± 0.71  
15.50 ± 1.50 
12.40 ± 0.83  
10.75 ± 0.69  
96. L04771  
97. L04845  
98. L04849  
99. L04850  
100.  L04851  
101.  L04852  
102.  L04853  
103.  L04854  
104.  L04855  
105.  L04888  
106.  L04889  
107.  L05283  
108.  L05291  
109.  L05296  
110.  L05297  
111.  L05462  
112.  L05906  
113.  L05920  
114.  L05921  
115.  L05922  
116.  L05923  
117.  L05924  
118.  L05931  
119.  L06178  
120.  L06194  
121.  L06195  
122.  L06215  
123.  VI036337  
124.  VI036339  
125.  VI036340  
126.  VI036342  
127.  VI036343  
12.50 ± 0.70  
10.90 ± 1.06  
14.00 ± 0.70  
11.60 ± 1.15  
9.25 ± 1.09  
10.00 ± 0.80  
10.30 ± 1.11  
11.50 ± 0.80  
13.50 ± 1.20  
11.45 ± 1.68  
7.85 ± 0.96  
8.50 ± 1.20  
10.00 ± 0.70  
12.60 ± 1.40  
9.25 ± 1.09  
14.50 ± 1.71  
18.25 ± 1.09  
11.75 ± 0.74  
18.25 ± 0.74  
17.25 ± 1.09  
15.00 ± 1.97  
16.00 ± 1.25  
14.00 ± 3.08  
17.50 ± 1.20  
14.25 ± 2.94  
20.75 ± 0.92  
20.75 ± 0.74  
15.75 ± 1.09  
17.90 ± 0.80  
22.75 ± 1.09 
19.75 ± 1.09  
18.45 ± 1.42  
160.  CLN1621E  
161.  CLN1462B  
162.  CLN1463A  
163.  CLN1464A  
164.  CLN1464B  
165.  CLN1466A  
166.  CLN1466C  
167.  CLN1466D  
168.  DDDDD  
169.  CLN1621C  
170.  CLN1466E  
171.  CLN1621F  
172.  CLN1621H  
173.  CLN1621I  
174.  CLN1621L  
175.  CLN2026C  
176.  CLN2026D  
177.  CLN2026E  
178.  CLN236BC1F2-26-3-3-15  
179.  CLN2498D  
180.  CLN2498E  
181.  CLN3212A-23  
182.  CLN3212A-25  
183.  CLN3212B  
184.  CLN475BC1F2-265-12-9-1  
185.  CLN475BC1F2-265-4-19  
186.  CLN475BC1F2-265-9-0  
187.  CLN657BC1F2-267-0-3-1-4  
188.  CLN657BC1F2-274-0-15-0  
189.  CLN657BC1F2-274-0-15-4  
190.  CLN657BC1F2-285-0-21  
191.  CLN698BC1F2-358-4-13  
7.35 ± 1.27  
10.00 ± 1.20  
9.55 ± 3.00  
13.20 ± 0.90  
12.60 ± 1.97  
10.65 ± 0.76  
11.50 ± 1.71  
10.25 ± 1.09  
9.45 ± 1.32  
10.05 ± 1.27  
6.20 ± 0.69  
14.60 ± 0.87  
18.00 ± 0.70 
13.10 ± 0.80  
12.40 ± 1.25  
15.45 ± 1.09  
12.50 ± 0.70  
14.05 ± 1.32  
13.50 ± 0.80  
12.50 ± 1.02  
13.10 ± 1.25  
11.90 ± 1.40  
12.20 ± 1.55  
11.60 ± 0.70  
11.45 ± 0.72  
13.60 ± 0.75  
7.80 ± 2.41  
14.25 ± 1.32  
14.25 ± 0.88  
12.20 ± 3.53  
9.80 ± 0.71  
9.10 ± 1.50  
 64. L01486  18.80 ± 0.90  128.  VI036345  16.75 ± 1.09  
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4.1.2 Effect of heat stress on root length (cm):  
The results depicted that all tomato genotypes differed significantly (P<0.01) in 
their response to root length under high temperature regime. The genotypes were divided 
into different groups on this basis. According to the data shown in Table 4.1.3, the root 
length of 37 genotypes (19.37% of the genotypes under study) was less than 4cm, while 
those of 105 genotypes (54.97%) ranged from 4.1-7 cm, whereas root length of 43 
genotypes (22.51%) fell in the range of 7.1-9cm. Only 6 genotypes (3.14%) gave the root 
length of greater than 9cm. The highest root length was measured in VI037959 (10cm), 
while the lowest (2.05cm) was noted in VI051130. The detailed results (Mean ± SE) for all 
the genotypes under study are given in Table no 4.1.4. Table 4.1.3 Effect of heat stress on 
root length of tomato  
Root length(cm)  Genotypes  
<4  37(19.37)*  
4.1-7  105(54.97)  
7.1-9  43(22.51)  
>9  6(3.14)  
Minimum Value  2.05  
Maximum Value  10  
Mean  5.79  
SD  0.63  
P-value**  <0.01  
*Values in parenthesis indicate the percentage of total genotypes used in the study  
** P>0.05 (non-significant); P<0.05 (significant); P<0.01(highly significant)  
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 Table 4.1.4 Mean±SE for root length of 191 tomato genotypes (cm)  
Genotypes  Mean±SE  Genotypes  Mean±SE  Genotypes  Mean±SE  
1. L02708  
2. VI037959  
3. L00184  
4. L00263  
5. L00265  
6. L00266  
7. L00451  
8. L00489  
9. L00491  
10. L00492  
11. L00493  
12. L00499  
13. L00501  
14. L00502  
15. L00525  
16. L00571  
17. L00572  
18. L00573  
19. L00574  
20. L00587  
21. L00594  
22. L00595  
23. L00601  
24. L00602  
25. L00603  
26. L00604  
27. L01062  
28. L01063  
29. L01070  
30. L01071  
5.75 ± 1.00  
10.01 ± 0.85  
4.45 ± 0.38  
3.95 ± 0.34  
4.25 ± 0.27  
5.45 ± 0.52  
3.60 ± 0.40  
4.95 ± 0.75  
6.10 ± 0.33  
3.35 ± 0.42  
6.20 ± 1.09  
3.95 ± 0.31  
5.35 ± 1.42  
4.85 ± 1.02  
5.25 ± 0.73  
4.70 ± 0.72  
3.90 ± 0.40  
4.00 ± 0.54  
4.45 ± 0.84  
3.75 ± 0.73  
2.80 ± 0.49  
3.75 ± 0.73  
7.15 ± 0.35  
3.80 ± 0.70  
5.00 ± 0.25  
7.95 ± 1.82  
4.30 ± 0.76  
4.70 ± 0.44  
3.20 ± 0.29  
3.60 ± 0.25  
65. L01487  
66. L01574  
67. L01702  
68. L01703  
69. L01704  
70. L01716  
71. L01724  
72. L01729  
73. L01890  
74. L01891  
75. L01955  
76. L01956  
77. L01957  
78. L02128  
79. L02129  
80. L02130  
81. L02131  
82. L02132  
83. L02133  
84. L02134  
85. L02135  
86. L02136  
87. L02137  
88. L02701  
89. L00090  
90. L02732  
91. L03988  
92. L04034  
93. L04035  
94. L04769  
5.90 ± 0.32  
6.55 ± 1.40  
7.50 ± 0.76  
7.75 ± 0.31  
3.70 ± 0.44  
5.15 ± 0.78  
4.15 ± 0.26  
6.60 ± 0.37  
5.85 ± 1.02  
5.70 ± 0.29  
7.00 ± 0.94  
4.75 ± 1.00  
5.10 ± 0.25  
4.45 ± 0.89  
4.85 ± 0.38  
3.75 ± 0.27  
5.50 ± 0.41  
5.40 ± 0.25  
7.65 ± 1.57  
4.55 ± 0.42  
4.35 ± 0.28  
7.15 ± 0.30  
5.85 ± 0.64  
4.10 ± 0.65  
8.85 ± 0.95  
3.65 ± 0.89  
7.90 ± 0.61  
4.55 ± 0.38  
4.40 ± 0.32  
5.25 ± 0.47  
129. VI036346  
130. VI036347  
131. VI036348  
132. VI036349  
133. VI036350  
134. VI036355  
135. VI036358  
136. VI036361  
137. VI036364  
138. L00091  
139. VI051126  
140. VI051127  
141. VI051128  
142. VI051129  
143. VI051130  
144. CL1131-0-0-13-0-6  
145. CL1131-0-0-38-4-0  
146. CL1131-7-2-0-9  
147. CL11d-0-2-1  
148. CL143-0-10-3-0-1-10  
149. CL2729-0-2-1-12-0  
150. CL5915-206D4-2-2-0  
151. CL5915-206D4-2-2-0-4  
152. CL5915-206D4-2-5-0  
153. CL5915-223D4-2-1-0  
154. CL5915-93D4-1-0  
155. CL5915-93D4-1-0-12  
156. CL5915-93D4-1-0-3  
157. CL5915-93D4-1-0-C-1  
158. CL8d-0-7-1  
6.50 ± 0.87  
6.75 ± 0.31  
7.75 ± 0.27  
7.75 ± 1.57  
7.90 ± 0.37  
8.75 ± 0.47  
8.25 ± 0.73  
6.70 ± 0.44  
5.50 ± 1.15  
7.45 ± 0.38  
7.00 ± 0.41  
6.25 ± 1.29  
8.65 ± 0.26  
7.05 ± 0.57  
2.05 ± 0.47  
8.25 ± 0.31  
7.75 ± 0.89  
8.80 ± 0.29  
5.65 ± 0.43  
8.35 ± 0.57  
8.35 ± 1.40  
8.30 ± 0.44  
8.75 ± 0.73  
7.80 ± 1.09  
6.25 ± 0.38  
8.25 ± 1.29  
4.85 ± 0.28  
7.65 ± 0.78  
8.30 ± 0.25  
6.20 ± 1.09  
 31. L01072  4.30 ± 0.76  95. L04770  6.30 ± 0.36  159. CLN1460A  8.00 ± 0.41  
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 32. L01173  
33. L01198  
34. L01199  
35. L01200  
36. L01201  
37. L01202  
38. L01203  
39. L01205  
40. L01206  
41. L01207  
42. L01208  
43. L01209  
44. L01212 45. 
L01213  
46. L01214  
47. L01216  
48. L01217  
49. L01223  
50. L01224  
51. L01225  
52. L01290  
53. L01301  
54. L01344  
55. CLN1462A  
56. L01346  
57. L01350  
58. L01373  
59. L01374  
60. L01375  
61. L01376 62. 
L01398  
63. L01485  
2.90 ± 0.40  
3.55 ± 0.57  
7.70 ± 0.87  
4.25 ± 0.25  
5.85 ± 0.35  
5.15 ± 0.78  
3.75 ± 1.00  
4.20 ± 0.60  
3.75 ± 0.73  
6.00 ± 1.43  
6.10 ± 0.54  
4.75 ± 0.73  
5.25 ± 0.47 
3.90 ± 0.81  
3.35 ± 0.52  
4.00 ± 0.36  
3.25 ± 0.27  
3.70 ± 0.26  
4.30 ± 0.70  
4.70 ± 0.70  
3.75 ± 0.31  
5.25 ± 0.27  
3.20 ± 0.26  
3.10 ± 0.54  
3.40 ± 0.65  
3.20 ± 0.29  
6.70 ± 0.29  
7.45 ± 1.97  
9.66 ± 1.75  
5.65 ± 0.52 
6.10 ± 0.65  
4.30 ± 0.70  
96. L04771  
97. L04845  
98. L04849  
99. L04850  
100.  L04851  
101.  L04852  
102.  L04853  
103.  L04854  
104.  L04855  
105.  L04888  
106.  L04889  
107.  L05283  
108.  L05291  
109.  L05296  
110.  L05297  
111.  L05462  
112.  L05906  
113.  L05920  
114.  L05921  
115.  L05922  
116.  L05923  
117.  L05924  
118.  L05931  
119.  L06178  
120.  L06194  
121.  L06195  
122.  L06215  
123.  VI036337  
124.  VI036339  
125.  VI036340  
126.  VI036342  
127.  VI036343  
5.00 ± 0.49  
3.75 ± 0.73  
4.60 ± 0.32  
5.50 ± 0.98  
4.55 ± 0.34  
5.00 ± 0.25  
3.65 ± 0.67  
4.80 ± 1.09  
3.50 ± 0.25  
4.75 ± 0.47  
5.75 ± 0.73  
3.50 ± 0.36  
3.65 ± 0.38 
4.75 ± 0.47  
5.25 ± 0.31  
5.50 ± 0.25  
5.60 ± 0.32  
5.00 ± 0.41  
4.45 ± 0.62  
5.50 ± 0.25  
6.00 ± 0.87  
6.70 ± 1.03  
4.75 ± 0.27  
6.65 ± 0.26  
6.25 ± 0.27  
4.75 ± 0.27  
8.85 ± 1.06  
5.45 ± 0.26  
8.75 ± 0.27  
6.50 ± 0.25 
4.60 ± 0.99  
6.20 ± 0.29  
160.  CLN1621E  
161.  CLN1462B  
162.  CLN1463A  
163.  CLN1464A  
164.  CLN1464B  
165.  CLN1466A  
166.  CLN1466C  
167.  CLN1466D  
168.  DDDDD  
169.  CLN1621C  
170.  CLN1466E  
171.  CLN1621F  
172.  CLN1621H  
173.  CLN1621I  
174.  CLN1621L  
175.  CLN2026C  
176.  CLN2026D  
177.  CLN2026E  
178.  CLN236BC1F2-26-3-3-15  
179.  CLN2498D  
180.  CLN2498E  
181.  CLN3212A-23  
182.  CLN3212A-25  
183.  CLN3212B  
184.  CLN475BC1F2-265-12-9-1  
185.  CLN475BC1F2-265-4-19  
186.  CLN475BC1F2-265-9-0  
187.  CLN657BC1F2-267-0-3-1-4  
188.  CLN657BC1F2-274-0-15-0  
189.  CLN657BC1F2-274-0-15-4  
190.  CLN657BC1F2-285-0-21  
191.  CLN698BC1F2-358-4-13  
4.70 ± 0.33  
7.00 ± 0.94  
4.85 ± 1.91  
8.75 ± 0.47  
7.00 ± 0.25  
9.20 ± 0.27  
5.20 ± 0.33  
6.00 ± 1.22  
6.75 ± 0.27  
5.80 ± 0.29  
2.37 ± 0.53  
7.00 ± 0.87  
9.35 ± 0.26 
8.75 ± 0.47  
7.85 ± 0.95  
8.85 ± 0.62  
9.60 ± 1.33  
9.25 ± 1.64  
8.95 ± 0.26  
7.35 ± 0.35  
8.30 ± 0.40  
5.55 ± 0.30  
8.70 ± 1.03  
7.70 ± 0.99  
8.25 ± 0.95  
6.90 ± 1.33  
4.30 ± 1.39  
8.60 ± 1.37  
6.25 ± 0.47  
6.65 ± 1.46 
6.65 ± 0.84  
3.80 ± 0.87  
 64. L01486  5.25 ± 0.27  128.  VI036345  4.25 ± 0.73  
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 4.1.3 Effect of heat stress on shoot fresh weight (g):  
 The shoot fresh weights of all the genotypes varied significantly (P<0.01) in their response 
to heat stress. The genotypes were divided into different groups based on their shoot fresh 
weight. The data for shoot fresh weight is given in Table 4.1.5. It was noted that shoot fresh 
weight of each of 90 genotypes (47.12% of the total genotypes under study) weighed less 
than 2g, weight of fresh shoot of each of 38 (19.98%) genotypes ranged from 2-2.5g and 
those of 56(29.3%) genotypes ranged from 2.5-3.5g. The remaining 7(3.66%) genotypes 
had shoot fresh weight greater than 3.5g. The highest shoot fresh weight (4.22g) was 
recorded in CL5915-93D4-1-0-C-1, while VI051130 exhibited the lowest shoot fresh 
weight (0.4g). The detailed results (mean ± SE) for all the genotypes under study are given 
in Table no. 4.1.6.  
Table 4.1.5 Effect of heat stress on shoot fresh weight of tomato  
Shoot fresh weight (g)  Genotypes  
<2  90(47.12)*  
2-2.5  38(19.98)  
2.5-3.5  56(29.3)  
>3.5  7(3.66)  
Minimum Value  0.4  
Maximum Value  4.22  
Mean  2.12  
SD  0.23  
P-value**  <0.01  
*Values in parenthesis indicate the percentage of total genotypes used in the study  
** P>0.05 (non-significant); P<0.05 (significant); P<0.01(highly significant)  
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 Table 4.1.6 Mean±SE for shoot fresh weight of 191 tomato genotypes (g)  
Genotypes  Mean±SE  Genotypes  Mean±SE  Genotypes  Mean±SE  
1. L02708  
2. VI037959  
3. L00184  
4. L00263  
5. L00265  
6. L00266  
7. L00451  
8. L00489  
9. L00491  
10. L00492  
11. L00493  
12. L00499  
13. L00501  
14. L00502  
15. L00525  
16. L00571  
17. L00572  
18. L00573  
19. L00574  
20. L00587  
21. L00594  
22. L00595  
23. L00601  
24. L00602  
25. L00603  
26. L00604  
27. L01062  
28. L01063  
29. L01070  
30. L01071  
1.35 ± 0.239  
2.70 ± 0.050  
1.13 ± 0.069  
1.33 ± 0.211  
1.48 ± 0.050  
1.25 ± 0.128  
1.40 ± 0.051  
1.24 ± 0.128  
2.21 ± 0.092  
1.66 ± 0.097  
1.52 ± 0.216  
1.02 ± 0.205  
2.04 ± 0.250  
1.61 ± 0.473  
1.09 ± 0.211  
1.32 ± 0.049  
2.25 ± 0.056  
2.46 ± 0.050  
1.31 ± 0.150  
0.86 ± 0.112  
1.36 ± 0.087  
1.20 ± 0.074  
1.39 ± 0.053  
1.21 ± 0.107  
2.92 ± 0.123  
3.04 ± 0.582  
2.34 ± 0.290  
1.09 ± 0.083  
0.71 ± 0.058  
1.20 ± 0.062  
65. L01487  
66. L01574  
67. L01702  
68. L01703  
69. L01704  
70. L01716  
71. L01724  
72. L01729  
73. L01890  
74. L01891  
75. L01955  
76. L01956  
77. L01957  
78. L02128  
79. L02129  
80. L02130  
81. L02131  
82. L02132  
83. L02133  
84. L02134  
85. L02135  
86. L02136  
87. L02137  
88. L02701  
89. L00090  
90. L02732  
91. L03988  
92. L04034  
93. L04035  
94. L04769  
2.40 ± 0.133  
3.38 ± 0.715  
2.39 ± 0.284  
2.51 ± 0.083  
1.98 ± 0.155  
2.05 ± 0.150  
1.81 ± 0.065  
1.44 ± 0.051  
2.02 ± 0.330  
2.63 ± 0.657  
2.79 ± 0.347  
0.79 ± 0.250  
2.06 ± 0.112  
1.74 ± 0.262  
1.42 ± 0.211  
1.54 ± 0.433  
2.23 ± 0.074  
2.33 ± 0.051  
1.34 ± 0.051  
1.40 ± 0.065  
2.39 ± 0.065  
2.75 ± 0.194  
2.20 ± 0.256  
3.40 ± 1.055  
1.59 ± 0.525  
3.21 ± 0.341  
1.80 ± 0.301  
1.37 ± 0.087  
1.18 ± 0.183  
2.08 ± 0.078  
129. VI036346  
130. VI036347  
131. VI036348  
132. VI036349  
133. VI036350  
134. VI036355  
135. VI036358  
136. VI036361  
137. VI036364  
138. L00091  
139. VI051126  
140. VI051127  
141. VI051128  
142. VI051129  
143. VI051130  
144. CL1131-0-0-13-0-6  
145. CL1131-0-0-38-4-0  
146. CL1131-7-2-0-9  
147. CL11d-0-2-1  
148. CL143-0-10-3-0-1-10  
149. CL2729-0-2-1-12-0  
150. CL5915-206D4-2-2-0  
151. CL5915-206D4-2-2-0-4  
152. CL5915-206D4-2-5-0  
153. CL5915-223D4-2-1-0  
154. CL5915-93D4-1-0  
155. CL5915-93D4-1-0-12  
156. CL5915-93D4-1-0-3  
157. CL5915-93D4-1-0-C-1  
158. CL8d-0-7-1  
3.72 ± 0.222  
2.83 ± 0.376  
3.60 ± 0.051  
2.80 ± 0.112  
3.24 ± 0.290  
3.62 ± 0.228  
3.01 ± 0.273  
3.06 ± 0.239  
3.26 ± 0.080  
3.29 ± 0.083  
3.42 ± 0.216  
3.28 ± 0.651  
3.14 ± 0.123  
2.84 ± 0.318  
0.40 ± 0.053  
3.08 ± 0.112  
2.75 ± 0.112  
3.49 ± 0.508  
2.46 ± 0.211  
4.14 ± 0.525  
3.19 ± 0.577  
3.40 ± 0.074  
3.82 ± 0.399  
2.68 ± 0.301  
2.17 ± 0.074  
2.98 ± 0.801  
1.35 ± 0.462  
3.16 ± 0.416  
4.22 ± 0.462  
1.80 ± 0.336  
 31. L01072  1.02 ± 0.058  95. L04770  2.15 ± 0.330  159. CLN1460A  3.07 ± 0.053  
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 32. L01173  
33. L01198  
34. L01199  
35. L01200  
36. L01201  
37. L01202  
38. L01203  
39. L01205  
40. L01206  
41. L01207  
42. L01208  
43. L01209  
44. L01212 45. 
L01213  
46. L01214  
47. L01216  
48. L01217  
49. L01223  
50. L01224  
51. L01225  
52. L01290  
53. L01301  
54. L01344  
55. CLN1462A  
56. L01346  
57. L01350  
58. L01373  
59. L01374  
60. L01375  
61. L01376 62. 
L01398  
63. L01485  
0.86 ± 0.107  
1.72 ± 0.347  
2.05 ± 0.092  
2.76 ± 0.393  
1.56 ± 0.051  
1.79 ± 0.216  
1.41 ± 0.097  
1.42 ± 0.144  
0.92 ± 0.083  
3.23 ± 0.456  
2.86 ± 0.370  
2.58 ± 0.376  
2.02 ± 0.161 
1.25 ± 0.065  
0.90 ± 0.118  
1.26 ± 0.065  
1.11 ± 0.053  
2.87 ± 0.056  
2.31 ± 0.053  
1.82 ± 0.166  
1.75 ± 0.102  
1.65 ± 0.144  
1.05 ± 0.123  
0.84 ± 0.062  
0.91 ± 0.069  
1.16 ± 0.069  
3.04 ± 0.107  
3.27 ± 0.588  
1.86 ± 0.092  
1.78 ± 0.144 
2.48 ± 0.051  
1.43 ± 0.262  
96. L04771  
97. L04845  
98. L04849  
99. L04850  
100.  L04851  
101.  L04852  
102.  L04853  
103.  L04854  
104.  L04855  
105.  L04888  
106.  L04889  
107.  L05283  
108.  L05291  
109.  L05296  
110.  L05297  
111.  L05462  
112.  L05906  
113.  L05920  
114.  L05921  
115.  L05922  
116.  L05923  
117.  L05924  
118.  L05931  
119.  L06178  
120.  L06194  
121.  L06195  
122.  L06215  
123.  VI036337  
124.  VI036339  
125.  VI036340  
126.  VI036342  
127.  VI036343  
1.81 ± 0.097  
1.53 ± 0.439  
1.28 ± 0.194  
1.30 ± 0.194  
1.79 ± 0.347  
1.64 ± 0.205  
1.57 ± 0.245  
1.77 ± 0.347  
1.54 ± 0.307  
1.12 ± 0.222  
1.44 ± 0.318  
0.90 ± 0.078  
1.52 ± 0.097 
1.87 ± 0.228  
1.29 ± 0.087  
2.06 ± 0.256  
2.26 ± 0.069  
1.36 ± 0.228  
2.46 ± 0.256  
3.10 ± 0.133  
2.42 ± 0.273  
3.30 ± 0.358  
1.21 ± 0.336  
2.48 ± 0.107  
2.91 ± 0.183  
2.62 ± 0.128  
3.20 ± 0.318  
2.67 ± 0.128  
3.22 ± 0.416  
2.90 ± 0.065 
3.45 ± 0.273  
2.95 ± 0.347  
160.  CLN1621E  
161.  CLN1462B  
162.  CLN1463A  
163.  CLN1464A  
164.  CLN1464B  
165.  CLN1466A  
166.  CLN1466C  
167.  CLN1466D  
168.  DDDDD  
169.  CLN1621C  
170.  CLN1466E  
171.  CLN1621F  
172.  CLN1621H  
173.  CLN1621I  
174.  CLN1621L  
175.  CLN2026C  
176.  CLN2026D  
177.  CLN2026E  
178.  CLN236BC1F2-26-3-3-15  
179.  CLN2498D  
180.  CLN2498E  
181.  CLN3212A-23  
182.  CLN3212A-25  
183.  CLN3212B  
184.  CLN475BC1F2-265-12-9-1  
185.  CLN475BC1F2-265-4-19  
186.  CLN475BC1F2-265-9-0  
187.  CLN657BC1F2-267-0-3-1-4  
188.  CLN657BC1F2-274-0-15-0  
189.  CLN657BC1F2-274-0-15-4  
190.  CLN657BC1F2-285-0-21  
191.  CLN698BC1F2-358-4-13  
0.73 ± 0.123  
1.82 ± 0.194  
1.72 ± 0.882  
3.21 ± 0.370  
2.57 ± 0.370  
3.04 ± 0.364  
2.00 ± 0.330  
1.87 ± 0.188  
1.38 ± 0.102  
1.64 ± 0.049  
0.50 ± 0.058  
3.78 ± 0.485  
3.31 ± 0.250 
2.56 ± 0.128  
2.37 ± 0.058  
2.57 ± 0.092  
2.04 ± 0.123  
1.66 ± 0.087  
2.07 ± 0.194  
2.37 ± 0.161  
2.44 ± 0.058  
1.68 ± 0.056  
2.64 ± 0.571  
2.01 ± 0.058  
3.27 ± 0.410  
2.82 ± 0.674  
1.15 ± 0.588  
2.41 ± 0.508  
1.81 ± 0.177  
2.27 ± 0.680 
1.96 ± 0.324  
1.11 ± 0.177  
 64. L01486  2.11 ± 0.205  128.  VI036345  2.21 ± 0.233  
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 4.1.4 Effect of heat stress on root fresh weight (g):  
All the genotypes varied significantly (P<0.01) in their response to root fresh weight 
under stressed environment. The genotypes were divided into different groups on the 
ground of their root fresh weight. The data for grouped root fresh weight is given in Table 
4.1.7. The results revealed that each of 141 genotypes (73.82% of the total genotypes under 
study) recorded a root fresh weight less than 0.5g, while this characteristic ranged from 0.5-
0.99g in 36 genotypes (18.84%) and 1-1.5g  in 7 genotypes (3.66%). However each member 
of remaining 7 genotypes (3.66%) surpassed 1.5g weight. VI051129 recorded the highest 
root fresh weight of 3.1g, while L01346 possessed the minimum root fresh weight (0.05g). 
The detailed results (mean ± SE) for all the genotypes under study are given in Table no. 
4.1.8.  
Table 4.1.7 Effect of heat stress on root fresh weight of tomato  
Root fresh weight (g)  Genotypes  
<0.5  141(73.82)*  
0.5-0.99  36(18.84)  
1-1.5  7(3.66)  
>1.5  7(3.66)  
Minimum Value  0.05  
Maximum Value  3.1  
Mean  0.43  
SD  0.085  
P-value**  <0.01  
*Values in parenthesis indicate the percentage of total genotypes used in the study ** 
P>0.05 (non-significant); P<0.05 (significant); P<0.01(highly significant)  
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 Table 4.1.8 Mean±SE for root fresh weight of 191 tomato genotypes (g)  
Genotypes  Mean±SE  Genotypes  Mean±SE  Genotypes  Mean±SE  
1. L02708  
2. VI037959  
3. L00184  
4. L00263  
5. L00265  
6. L00266  
7. L00451  
8. L00489  
9. L00491  
10. L00492  
11. L00493  
12. L00499  
13. L00501  
14. L00502  
15. L00525  
16. L00571  
17. L00572  
18. L00573  
19. L00574  
20. L00587  
21. L00594  
22. L00595  
23. L00601  
24. L00602  
25. L00603  
26. L00604  
27. L01062  
28. L01063  
29. L01070  
30. L01071  
0.69 ± 0.342  
1.04 ± 0.037  
0.73 ± 0.045  
0.50 ± 0.077  
0.84 ± 0.177  
0.83 ± 0.228  
0.39 ± 0.072  
0.26 ± 0.037  
0.23 ± 0.045  
0.26 ± 0.035  
0.30 ± 0.049  
0.26 ± 0.037  
0.24 ± 0.035  
0.24 ± 0.037  
0.36 ± 0.067  
0.13 ± 0.045  
0.32 ± 0.132  
0.25 ± 0.083  
0.37 ± 0.093  
0.74 ± 0.188  
0.26 ± 0.067  
0.30 ± 0.049  
0.45 ± 0.039  
0.12 ± 0.058  
0.26 ± 0.067  
0.49 ± 0.148  
0.33 ± 0.045  
0.22 ± 0.067  
0.18 ± 0.099  
0.25 ± 0.062  
65. L01487  
66. L01574  
67. L01702  
68. L01703  
69. L01704  
70. L01716  
71. L01724  
72. L01729  
73. L01890  
74. L01891  
75. L01955  
76. L01956  
77. L01957  
78. L02128  
79. L02129  
80. L02130  
81. L02131  
82. L02132  
83. L02133  
84. L02134  
85. L02135  
86. L02136  
87. L02137  
88. L02701  
89. L00090  
90. L02732  
91. L03988  
92. L04034  
93. L04035  
94. L04769  
0.15 ± 0.053  
0.49 ± 0.126  
0.49 ± 0.104  
0.49 ± 0.039  
0.22 ± 0.077  
0.19 ± 0.053  
0.17 ± 0.035  
0.16 ± 0.058  
0.20 ± 0.037  
0.30 ± 0.088  
0.42 ± 0.049  
0.30 ± 0.049  
0.55 ± 0.035  
0.18 ± 0.049  
0.39 ± 0.148  
0.12 ± 0.049  
0.28 ± 0.049  
0.20 ± 0.042  
0.71 ± 0.148  
0.18 ± 0.058  
0.24 ± 0.037  
0.30 ± 0.099  
0.26 ± 0.067  
0.19 ± 0.104  
2.23 ± 0.251  
0.20 ± 0.121  
0.24 ± 0.037  
0.15 ± 0.035  
0.14 ± 0.088  
0.15 ± 0.045  
129.  VI036346  
130.  VI036347  
131.  VI036348  
132.  VI036349  
133.  VI036350  
134.  VI036355  
135.  VI036358  
136.  VI036361  
137.  VI036364  
138.  L00091  
139.  VI051126  
140.  VI051127  
141.  VI051128  
142.  VI051129  
143.  VI051130  
144.  CL1131-0-0-13-0-6  
145.  CL1131-0-0-38-4-0  
146.  CL1131-7-2-0-9  
147.  CL11d-0-2-1  
148.  CL143-0-10-3-0-1-10  
149.  CL2729-0-2-1-12-0  
150.  CL5915-206D4-2-2-0  
151.  CL5915-206D4-2-2-0-4  
152.  CL5915-206D4-2-5-0  
153.  CL5915-223D4-2-1-0  
154.  CL5915-93D4-1-0  
155.  CL5915-93D4-1-0-12  
156.  CL5915-93D4-1-0-3  
157.  CL5915-93D4-1-0-C-1  
158.  CL8d-0-7-1  
0.54 ± 0.188  
0.26 ± 0.067  
0.28 ± 0.143  
0.40 ± 0.088  
0.65 ± 0.093  
0.88 ± 0.037  
0.73 ± 0.035  
0.49 ± 0.083  
0.59 ± 0.194  
0.83 ± 0.137  
0.55 ± 0.083  
0.59 ± 0.194  
1.84 ± 0.058  
3.10 ± 0.049  
0.08 ± 0.067  
1.88 ± 0.143  
1.19 ± 0.308  
1.53 ± 0.182  
1.26 ± 0.121  
2.36 ± 0.211  
2.83 ± 0.045  
0.97 ± 0.035  
1.13 ± 0.035  
0.77 ± 0.137  
0.64 ± 0.042  
0.55 ± 0.285  
0.38 ± 0.067  
1.06 ± 0.199  
1.02 ± 0.049  
0.22 ± 0.110  
 31. L01072  0.20 ± 0.058  95. L04770  0.17 ± 0.045  159.  CLN1460A  0.53 ± 0.342  
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 32. L01173  
33. L01198  
34. L01199  
35. L01200  
36. L01201  
37. L01202  
38. L01203  
39. L01205  
40. L01206  
41. L01207  
42. L01208  
43. L01209  
44. L01212 45. 
L01213  
46. L01214  
47. L01216  
48. L01217  
49. L01223  
50. L01224  
51. L01225  
52. L01290  
53. L01301  
54. L01344  
55. CLN1462A  
56. L01346  
57. L01350  
58. L01373  
59. L01374  
60. L01375  
61. L01376 62. 
L01398  
63. L01485  
0.10 ± 0.058  
0.24 ± 0.110  
0.34 ± 0.077  
0.23 ± 0.062  
0.19 ± 0.062  
0.21 ± 0.045  
0.24 ± 0.058  
0.13 ± 0.083  
0.15 ± 0.093  
0.46 ± 0.121  
0.42 ± 0.037  
0.21 ± 0.045  
0.26 ± 0.037 
0.13 ± 0.035  
0.06 ± 0.049  
0.11 ± 0.062  
0.06 ± 0.058  
0.19 ± 0.072  
0.11 ± 0.045  
0.13 ± 0.072  
0.09 ± 0.045  
0.15 ± 0.072  
0.15 ± 0.062  
0.13 ± 0.039  
0.05 ± 0.072  
0.12 ± 0.067  
0.39 ± 0.035  
0.46 ± 0.154  
0.26 ± 0.067  
0.31 ± 0.072 
0.20 ± 0.042  
0.14 ± 0.067  
96. L04771  
97. L04845  
98. L04849  
99. L04850  
100.  L04851  
101.  L04852  
102.  L04853  
103.  L04854  
104.  L04855  
105.  L04888  
106.  L04889  
107.  L05283  
108.  L05291  
109.  L05296  
110.  L05297  
111.  L05462  
112.  L05906  
113.  L05920  
114.  L05921  
115.  L05922  
116.  L05923  
117.  L05924  
118.  L05931  
119.  L06178  
120.  L06194  
121.  L06195  
122.  L06215  
123.  VI036337  
124.  VI036339  
125.  VI036340  
126.  VI036342  
127.  VI036343  
0.19 ± 0.045  
0.11 ± 0.062  
0.21 ± 0.045  
0.26 ± 0.058  
0.23 ± 0.053  
0.28 ± 0.067  
0.17 ± 0.072  
0.19 ± 0.093  
0.12 ± 0.049  
0.23 ± 0.093  
0.21 ± 0.053  
0.12 ± 0.049  
0.16 ± 0.067 
0.16 ± 0.049  
0.17 ± 0.072  
0.23 ± 0.072  
0.21 ± 0.035  
0.15 ± 0.062  
0.27 ± 0.035  
0.23 ± 0.053  
0.28 ± 0.049  
0.49 ± 0.104  
0.17 ± 0.045  
0.18 ± 0.042  
0.21 ± 0.045  
0.17 ± 0.062  
0.57 ± 0.126  
0.16 ± 0.042  
0.64 ± 0.245  
0.44 ± 0.099 
0.30 ± 0.037  
0.33 ± 0.035  
160.  CLN1621E  
161.  CLN1462B  
162.  CLN1463A  
163.  CLN1464A  
164.  CLN1464B  
165.  CLN1466A  
166.  CLN1466C  
167.  CLN1466D  
168.  DDDDD  
169.  CLN1621C  
170.  CLN1466E  
171.  CLN1621F  
172.  CLN1621H  
173.  CLN1621I  
174.  CLN1621L  
175.  CLN2026C  
176.  CLN2026D  
177.  CLN2026E  
178.  CLN236BC1F2-26-3-3-15  
179.  CLN2498D  
180.  CLN2498E  
181.  CLN3212A-23  
182.  CLN3212A-25  
183.  CLN3212B  
184.  CLN475BC1F2-265-12-9-1  
185.  CLN475BC1F2-265-4-19  
186.  CLN475BC1F2-265-9-0  
187.  CLN657BC1F2-267-0-3-1-4  
188.  CLN657BC1F2-274-0-15-0  
189.  CLN657BC1F2-274-0-15-4  
190.  CLN657BC1F2-285-0-21  
191.  CLN698BC1F2-358-4-13  
0.16 ± 0.077  
0.50 ± 0.099  
0.23 ± 0.148  
0.87 ± 0.035  
0.44 ± 0.042  
1.01 ± 0.053  
0.44 ± 0.132  
0.55 ± 0.126  
0.40 ± 0.088  
0.61 ± 0.093  
0.08 ± 0.049  
0.67 ± 0.216  
0.36 ± 0.058 
0.29 ± 0.053  
0.54 ± 0.143  
0.43 ± 0.072  
0.40 ± 0.037  
0.37 ± 0.083  
0.57 ± 0.083  
0.57 ± 0.115  
0.50 ± 0.121  
0.21 ± 0.045  
0.84 ± 0.268  
0.28 ± 0.067  
0.53 ± 0.126  
0.82 ± 0.154  
0.26 ± 0.121  
0.46 ± 0.077  
0.21 ± 0.053  
0.53 ± 0.182 
0.39 ± 0.072  
0.16 ± 0.067  
 64. L01486  0.22 ± 0.110  128.  VI036345  0.22 ± 0.058  
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 4.1.5 Effect of heat stress on shoot dry weight (g):  
All the genotypes varied significantly (P<0.01) in their response to heat stress in 
this regard. The genotypes were divided into different groups on this ground. The data for 
grouped shoot dry weight is given in Table 4.1.9. From 191 genotypes experimented, 32 
(16.75% of the total genotypes under study) showed a shoot dry weight of less than 0.1g, 
while a good number of 96 genotypes (50.26%) gave the shoot dry weight from 0.1-0.2g 
and it ranged from 0.2-0.3 g in 52 genotypes (27.22%). The results revealed that 11 
genotypes (5.76%) weighed more than 0.3g. The highest shoot dry weight (0.385g) was 
observed in CL5915-93D4-1-0-C-1, while CLN1466E recorded the lowest (0.045g) shoot 
dry weight.  The detailed results (mean ± SE) for all the genotypes under study are given in 
Table no. 4.1.10.  
  
Table 4.1.9 Effect of heat stress on shoot dry weight of tomato  
Shoot dry weight (g)  Genotypes  
<0.1  32(16.75)*  
0.1-0.2  96(50.26)  
0.2-0.3  52(27.22)  
>0.3  11(5.76)  
Min  0.045  
Max  0.385  
Mean  0.174  
SD  0.02  
P-value**  <0.01  
*Values in parenthesis indicate the percentage of total genotypes used in the study  
** P>0.05 (non-significant); P<0.05 (significant); P<0.01(highly significant)  
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 Table 4.1.10 Mean±SE for shoot dry weight of 191 tomato genotypes (g)  
Genotypes  Mean±SE  Genotypes  Mean±SE  Genotypes  Mean±SE  
1. L02708  
2. VI037959  
3. L00184  
4. L00263  
5. L00265  
6. L00266  
7. L00451  
8. L00489  
9. L00491  
10. L00492  
11. L00493  
12. L00499  
13. L00501  
14. L00502  
15. L00525  
16. L00571  
17. L00572  
18. L00573  
19. L00574  
20. L00587  
21. L00594  
22. L00595  
23. L00601  
24. L00602  
25. L00603  
26. L00604  
27. L01062  
28. L01063  
29. L01070  
30. L01071  
0.050 ± 0.009  
0.190 ± 0.004  
0.100 ± 0.009  
0.120 ± 0.020  
0.110 ± 0.004  
0.075 ± 0.018  
0.110 ± 0.009  
0.085 ± 0.006  
0.170 ± 0.009  
0.105 ± 0.006  
0.130 ± 0.015  
0.085 ± 0.012  
0.190 ± 0.020  
0.130 ± 0.038  
0.090 ± 0.015  
0.125 ± 0.006  
0.150 ± 0.009  
0.205 ± 0.018  
0.100 ± 0.009  
0.065 ± 0.012  
0.105 ± 0.006  
0.100 ± 0.004  
0.120 ± 0.009  
0.095 ± 0.006  
0.198 ± 0.060  
0.230 ± 0.004  
0.170 ± 0.020  
0.095 ± 0.003  
0.060 ± 0.004  
0.095 ± 0.003  
65. L01487  
66. L01574  
67. L01702  
68. L01703  
69. L01704  
70. L01716  
71. L01724  
72. L01729  
73. L01890  
74. L01891  
75. L01955  
76. L01956  
77. L01957  
78. L02128  
79. L02129  
80. L02130  
81. L02131  
82. L02132  
83. L02133  
84. L02134  
85. L02135  
86. L02136  
87. L02137  
88. L02701  
89. L00090  
90. L02732  
91. L03988  
92. L04034  
93. L04035  
94. L04769  
0.165 ± 0.018  
0.270 ± 0.066  
0.195 ± 0.023  
0.190 ± 0.009  
0.145 ± 0.018  
0.160 ± 0.015  
0.135 ± 0.006  
0.145 ± 0.006  
0.135 ± 0.023  
0.210 ± 0.049  
0.230 ± 0.032  
0.085 ± 0.006  
0.185 ± 0.006  
0.140 ± 0.015  
0.140 ± 0.004  
0.070 ± 0.004  
0.185 ± 0.012  
0.215 ± 0.012  
0.180 ± 0.038  
0.115 ± 0.006  
0.155 ± 0.035  
0.245 ± 0.029  
0.235 ± 0.006  
0.135 ± 0.018  
0.330 ± 0.038  
0.180 ± 0.066  
0.205 ± 0.003  
0.120 ± 0.009  
0.095 ± 0.006  
0.145 ± 0.018  
129.  VI036346  
130.  VI036347  
131.  VI036348  
132.  VI036349  
133.  VI036350  
134.  VI036355  
135.  VI036358  
136.  VI036361  
137.  VI036364  
138.  L00091  
139.  VI051126  
140.  VI051127  
141.  VI051128  
142.  VI051129  
143.  VI051130  
144.  CL1131-0-0-13-0-6  
145.  CL1131-0-0-38-4-0  
146.  CL1131-7-2-0-9  
147.  CL11d-0-2-1  
148.  CL143-0-10-3-0-1-10  
149.  CL2729-0-2-1-12-0  
150.  CL5915-206D4-2-2-0  
151.  CL5915-206D4-2-2-0-4  
152.  CL5915-206D4-2-5-0  
153.  CL5915-223D4-2-1-0  
154.  CL5915-93D4-1-0  
155.  CL5915-93D4-1-0-12  
156.  CL5915-93D4-1-0-3  
157.  CL5915-93D4-1-0-C-1  
158.  CL8d-0-7-1  
0.325 ± 0.046  
0.205 ± 0.041  
0.335 ± 0.029  
0.190 ± 0.009  
0.290 ± 0.032  
0.295 ± 0.018  
0.260 ± 0.032  
0.265 ± 0.018  
0.245 ± 0.003  
0.315 ± 0.018  
0.325 ± 0.006  
0.245 ± 0.046  
0.275 ± 0.012  
0.255 ± 0.018  
0.060 ± 0.004  
0.235 ± 0.012  
0.230 ± 0.020  
0.305 ± 0.041  
0.180 ± 0.026  
0.355 ± 0.035  
0.295 ± 0.075  
0.260 ± 0.015  
0.360 ± 0.015  
0.320 ± 0.061  
0.175 ± 0.006  
0.245 ± 0.069  
0.125 ± 0.035  
0.245 ± 0.052  
0.385 ± 0.046  
0.170 ± 0.049  
 31. L01072  0.080 ± 0.004  95. L04770  0.245 ± 0.006  159.  CLN1460A  0.250 ± 0.004  
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 32. L01173  
33. L01198  
34. L01199  
35. L01200  
36. L01201  
37. L01202  
38. L01203  
39. L01205  
40. L01206  
41. L01207  
42. L01208  
43. L01209  
44. L01212 45. 
L01213  
46. L01214  
47. L01216  
48. L01217  
49. L01223  
50. L01224  
51. L01225  
52. L01290  
53. L01301  
54. L01344  
55. CLN1462A  
56. L01346  
57. L01350  
58. L01373  
59. L01374  
60. L01375  
61. L01376 62. 
L01398  
63. L01485  
0.065 ± 0.012  
0.130 ± 0.026  
0.185 ± 0.018  
0.195 ± 0.029  
0.140 ± 0.009  
0.150 ± 0.020  
0.080 ± 0.004  
0.125 ± 0.018  
0.095 ± 0.006  
0.235 ± 0.052  
0.240 ± 0.009  
0.210 ± 0.032  
0.165 ± 0.006 
0.115 ± 0.012  
0.065 ± 0.006  
0.090 ± 0.015  
0.080 ± 0.004  
0.185 ± 0.018  
0.155 ± 0.006  
0.125 ± 0.023  
0.130 ± 0.004  
0.120 ± 0.004  
0.070 ± 0.009  
0.075 ± 0.006  
0.075 ± 0.018  
0.075 ± 0.003  
0.220 ± 0.004  
0.220 ± 0.055  
0.160 ± 0.015  
0.165 ± 0.023 
0.205 ± 0.006  
0.090 ± 0.020  
96. L04771  
97. L04845  
98. L04849  
99. L04850  
100.  L04851  
101.  L04852  
102.  L04853  
103.  L04854  
104.  L04855  
105.  L04888  
106.  L04889  
107.  L05283  
108.  L05291  
109.  L05296  
110.  L05297  
111.  L05462  
112.  L05906  
113.  L05920  
114.  L05921  
115.  L05922  
116.  L05923  
117.  L05924  
118.  L05931  
119.  L06178  
120.  L06194  
121.  L06195  
122.  L06215  
123.  VI036337  
124.  VI036339  
125.  VI036340  
126.  VI036342  
127.  VI036343  
0.150 ± 0.015  
0.075 ± 0.003  
0.145 ± 0.029  
0.125 ± 0.006  
0.120 ± 0.015  
0.185 ± 0.023  
0.135 ± 0.023  
0.155 ± 0.041  
0.120 ± 0.032  
0.075 ± 0.018  
0.120 ± 0.026  
0.070 ± 0.004  
0.125 ± 0.006 
0.125 ± 0.023  
0.105 ± 0.018  
0.175 ± 0.035  
0.185 ± 0.018  
0.105 ± 0.006  
0.150 ± 0.020  
0.220 ± 0.015  
0.145 ± 0.018  
0.240 ± 0.055  
0.110 ± 0.009  
0.205 ± 0.003  
0.195 ± 0.012  
0.185 ± 0.012  
0.275 ± 0.029  
0.200 ± 0.009  
0.270 ± 0.049  
0.240 ± 0.004 
0.250 ± 0.038  
0.195 ± 0.023  
160. CLN1621E  
161. CLN1462B  
162. CLN1463A  
163. CLN1464A  
164. CLN1464B  
165. CLN1466A  
166. CLN1466C  
167. CLN1466D  
168. DDDDD  
169. CLN1621C  
170. CLN1466E  
171. CLN1621F  
172. CLN1621H  
173. CLN1621I  
174. CLN1621L  
175. CLN2026C  
176. CLN2026D  
177. CLN2026E  
178. CLN236BC1F2-26-3-3-15  
179. CLN2498D  
180. CLN2498E  
181. CLN3212A-23  
182. CLN3212A-25  
183. CLN3212B  
184. CLN475BC1F2-265-12-9-1  
185. CLN475BC1F2-265-4-19  
186. CLN475BC1F2-265-9-0  
187. CLN657BC1F2-267-0-3-1-4  
188. CLN657BC1F2-274-0-15-0  
189. CLN657BC1F2-274-0-15-4  
190. CLN657BC1F2-285-0-21  
191. CLN698BC1F2-358-4-13  
0.045 ± 0.006  
0.155 ± 0.012  
0.170 ± 0.066  
0.315 ± 0.041  
0.260 ± 0.049  
0.275 ± 0.035  
0.180 ± 0.038  
0.145 ± 0.018  
0.150 ± 0.032  
0.185 ± 0.029  
0.045 ± 0.006  
0.280 ± 0.049  
0.230 ± 0.032 
0.255 ± 0.006  
0.190 ± 0.009  
0.265 ± 0.029  
0.215 ± 0.012  
0.130 ± 0.015  
0.190 ± 0.004  
0.200 ± 0.032  
0.245 ± 0.006  
0.120 ± 0.015  
0.215 ± 0.052  
0.205 ± 0.018  
0.275 ± 0.041  
0.260 ± 0.078  
0.125 ± 0.046  
0.215 ± 0.035  
0.170 ± 0.004  
0.180 ± 0.066 
0.180 ± 0.032  
0.050 ± 0.004  
 64. L01486  0.175 ± 0.029  128.  VI036345  0.135 ± 0.003  
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 4.1.6 Effect of heat stress on root dry weight (g):  
All the genotypes varied significantly (P<0.01) in their response to root dry weight 
under high temperature regime. The genotypes were divided into different groups based on 
their response towards root dry weight. The data for grouped root dry weight is given in 
Table 4.1.11. The root dry weight of 83 genotypes (43.45% of the total genotypes under 
study) was recorded less than 0.1g, whereas each of 52 genotypes (27.23%) gave the root 
dry weight from 0.1-0.2g, while it ranged from 0.2-0.9g in 50 genotypes (26.18%) and only 
6 genotypes (3.14%) weighed greater than 0.91g. The highest root dry weight (1.83g) was 
observed in VI051129 and the lowest in L01209 (0.025g). The detailed results (mean ± SE) 
for all the genotypes under study are given in Table no. 4.1.12.  
  
Table 4.1.11 Effect of heat stress on root dry weight of tomato  
Root dry weight (g)  Genotypes  
<0.1  83(43.45)*  
0.1-0.2  52(27.23)  
0.2-0.9  50(26.18)  
>0.91  6(3.14)  
Minimum Value  0.025  
Maximum Value  1.83  
Mean  0.21  
SD  0.034  
P-value**  <0.01  
*Values in parenthesis indicate the percentage of total genotypes used in the study  
** P>0.05 (non-significant); P<0.05 (significant); P<0.01(highly significant)  
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 Table 4.1.12 Mean±SE for root dry weight of 191 tomato genotypes (g)  
Genotypes  Mean±SE  Genotypes  Mean±SE  Genotypes  Mean±SE  
1. L02708  
2. VI037959  
3. L00184  
4. L00263  
5. L00265  
6. L00266  
7. L00451  
8. L00489  
9. L00491  
10. L00492  
11. L00493  
12. L00499  
13. L00501  
14. L00502  
15. L00525  
16. L00571  
17. L00572  
18. L00573  
19. L00574  
20. L00587  
21. L00594  
22. L00595  
23. L00601  
24. L00602  
25. L00603  
26. L00604  
27. L01062  
28. L01063  
29. L01070  
30. L01071  
0.330 ± 0.142  
0.490 ± 0.107  
0.480 ± 0.027  
0.270 ± 0.012  
0.590 ± 0.101  
0.550 ± 0.147  
0.255 ± 0.025  
0.160 ± 0.044  
0.115 ± 0.014  
0.140 ± 0.022  
0.145 ± 0.009  
0.145 ± 0.053  
0.130 ± 0.027  
0.100 ± 0.009  
0.155 ± 0.053  
0.040 ± 0.012  
0.145 ± 0.041  
0.105 ± 0.025  
0.210 ± 0.017  
0.530 ± 0.078  
0.135 ± 0.010  
0.125 ± 0.019  
0.235 ± 0.010  
0.040 ± 0.012  
0.185 ± 0.093  
0.090 ± 0.033  
0.150 ± 0.017  
0.085 ± 0.010  
0.060 ± 0.012  
0.065 ± 0.009  
65. L01487  
66. L01574  
67. L01702  
68. L01703  
69. L01704  
70. L01716  
71. L01724  
72. L01729  
73. L01890  
74. L01891  
75. L01955  
76. L01956  
77. L01957  
78. L02128  
79. L02129  
80. L02130  
81. L02131  
82. L02132  
83. L02133  
84. L02134  
85. L02135  
86. L02136  
87. L02137  
88. L02701  
89. L00090  
90. L02732  
91. L03988  
92. L04034  
93. L04035  
94. L04769  
0.040 ± 0.012  
0.155 ± 0.014  
0.170 ± 0.017  
0.185 ± 0.014  
0.090 ± 0.009  
0.075 ± 0.010  
0.060 ± 0.009  
0.075 ± 0.010  
0.080 ± 0.012  
0.140 ± 0.067  
0.185 ± 0.053  
0.065 ± 0.019  
0.300 ± 0.022  
0.070 ± 0.009  
0.075 ± 0.010  
0.040 ± 0.017  
0.090 ± 0.009  
0.080 ± 0.017  
0.410 ± 0.050  
0.075 ± 0.019  
0.110 ± 0.022  
0.135 ± 0.036  
0.065 ± 0.009  
0.065 ± 0.030  
0.885 ± 0.099  
0.100 ± 0.012  
0.075 ± 0.010  
0.050 ± 0.009  
0.055 ± 0.010  
0.050 ± 0.017  
129.  VI036346  
130.  VI036347  
131.  VI036348  
132.  VI036349  
133.  VI036350  
134.  VI036355  
135.  VI036358  
136.  VI036361  
137.  VI036364  
138.  L00091  
139.  VI051126  
140.  VI051127  
141.  VI051128  
142.  VI051129  
143.  VI051130  
144.  CL1131-0-0-13-0-6  
145.  CL1131-0-0-38-4-0  
146.  CL1131-7-2-0-9  
147.  CL11d-0-2-1  
148.  CL143-0-10-3-0-1-10  
149.  CL2729-0-2-1-12-0  
150.  CL5915-206D4-2-2-0  
151.  CL5915-206D4-2-2-0-4  
152.  CL5915-206D4-2-5-0  
153.  CL5915-223D4-2-1-0  
154.  CL5915-93D4-1-0  
155.  CL5915-93D4-1-0-12  
156.  CL5915-93D4-1-0-3  
157.  CL5915-93D4-1-0-C-1  
158.  CL8d-0-7-1  
0.190 ± 0.056  
0.090 ± 0.009  
0.130 ± 0.039  
0.155 ± 0.030  
0.280 ± 0.039  
0.365 ± 0.010  
0.290 ± 0.009  
0.185 ± 0.014  
0.250 ± 0.090  
0.380 ± 0.050  
0.230 ± 0.009  
0.190 ± 0.073  
0.935 ± 0.087  
1.830 ± 0.194  
0.055 ± 0.010  
1.260 ± 0.090  
0.835 ± 0.191  
0.960 ± 0.136  
0.895 ± 0.122  
1.630 ± 0.136  
1.765 ± 0.139  
0.560 ± 0.022  
0.585 ± 0.014  
0.380 ± 0.027  
0.360 ± 0.061  
0.240 ± 0.124  
0.180 ± 0.027  
0.655 ± 0.087  
0.655 ± 0.070  
0.090 ± 0.022  
 31. L01072  0.090 ± 0.009  95. L04770  0.070 ± 0.009  159.  CLN1460A  0.525 ± 0.036  
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 32. L01173  
33. L01198  
34. L01199  
35. L01200  
36. L01201  
37. L01202  
38. L01203  
39. L01205  
40. L01206  
41. L01207  
42. L01208  
43. L01209  
44. L01212 45. 
L01213  
46. L01214  
47. L01216  
48. L01217  
49. L01223  
50. L01224  
51. L01225  
52. L01290  
53. L01301  
54. L01344  
55. CLN1462A  
56. L01346  
57. L01350  
58. L01373  
59. L01374  
60. L01375  
61. L01376 62. 
L01398  
63. L01485  
0.045 ± 0.010  
0.085 ± 0.019  
0.165 ± 0.014  
0.095 ± 0.010  
0.075 ± 0.010  
0.045 ± 0.009  
0.025 ± 0.010  
0.045 ± 0.014  
0.075 ± 0.014  
0.150 ± 0.022  
0.110 ± 0.033  
0.025 ± 0.010  
0.040 ± 0.017 
0.050 ± 0.022  
0.030 ± 0.012  
0.040 ± 0.009  
0.040 ± 0.012  
0.055 ± 0.019  
0.035 ± 0.014  
0.050 ± 0.022  
0.035 ± 0.010  
0.070 ± 0.012  
0.060 ± 0.009  
0.065 ± 0.025  
0.075 ± 0.025  
0.055 ± 0.009  
0.140 ± 0.012  
0.150 ± 0.027  
0.105 ± 0.025  
0.120 ± 0.050 
0.105 ± 0.010  
0.035 ± 0.014  
96. L04771  
97. L04845  
98. L04849  
99. L04850  
100.  L04851  
101.  L04852  
102.  L04853  
103.  L04854  
104.  L04855  
105.  L04888  
106.  L04889  
107.  L05283  
108.  L05291  
109.  L05296  
110.  L05297  
111.  L05462  
112.  L05906  
113.  L05920  
114.  L05921  
115.  L05922  
116.  L05923  
117.  L05924  
118.  L05931  
119.  L06178  
120.  L06194  
121.  L06195  
122.  L06215  
123.  VI036337  
124.  VI036339  
125.  VI036340  
126.  VI036342  
127.  VI036343  
0.055 ± 0.009  
0.035 ± 0.010  
0.055 ± 0.010  
0.090 ± 0.009  
0.095 ± 0.019  
0.095 ± 0.014  
0.040 ± 0.009  
0.050 ± 0.009  
0.040 ± 0.017  
0.085 ± 0.019  
0.055 ± 0.009  
0.035 ± 0.014  
0.060 ± 0.009 
0.045 ± 0.014  
0.080 ± 0.022  
0.055 ± 0.009  
0.060 ± 0.027  
0.040 ± 0.009  
0.075 ± 0.025  
0.110 ± 0.009  
0.125 ± 0.010  
0.210 ± 0.009  
0.080 ± 0.009  
0.085 ± 0.009  
0.090 ± 0.033  
0.075 ± 0.010  
0.245 ± 0.010  
0.035 ± 0.010  
0.210 ± 0.090  
0.155 ± 0.025 
0.115 ± 0.030  
0.105 ± 0.010  
160. CLN1621E  
161. CLN1462B  
162. CLN1463A  
163. CLN1464A  
164. CLN1464B  
165. CLN1466A  
166. CLN1466C  
167. CLN1466D  
168. DDDDD  
169. CLN1621C  
170. CLN1466E  
171. CLN1621F  
172. CLN1621H  
173. CLN1621I  
174. CLN1621L  
175. CLN2026C  
176. CLN2026D  
177. CLN2026E  
178. CLN236BC1F2-26-3-3-15  
179. CLN2498D  
180. CLN2498E  
181. CLN3212A-23  
182. CLN3212A-25  
183. CLN3212B  
184. CLN475BC1F2-265-12-9-1  
185. CLN475BC1F2-265-4-19  
186. CLN475BC1F2-265-9-0  
187. CLN657BC1F2-267-0-3-1-4  
188. CLN657BC1F2-274-0-15-0  
189. CLN657BC1F2-274-0-15-4  
190. CLN657BC1F2-285-0-21  
191. CLN698BC1F2-358-4-13  
0.095 ± 0.019  
0.275 ± 0.030  
0.175 ± 0.036  
0.470 ± 0.067  
0.175 ± 0.019  
0.490 ± 0.078  
0.145 ± 0.064  
0.360 ± 0.096  
0.270 ± 0.027  
0.370 ± 0.101  
0.065 ± 0.010  
0.320 ± 0.084  
0.160 ± 0.012 
0.150 ± 0.009  
0.300 ± 0.078  
0.230 ± 0.017  
0.215 ± 0.030  
0.170 ± 0.050  
0.325 ± 0.041  
0.265 ± 0.104  
0.275 ± 0.058  
0.085 ± 0.019  
0.555 ± 0.162  
0.100 ± 0.012  
0.265 ± 0.070  
0.370 ± 0.067  
0.185 ± 0.058  
0.210 ± 0.022  
0.045 ± 0.010  
0.285 ± 0.099 
0.145 ± 0.014  
0.060 ± 0.009  
 64. L01486  0.105 ± 0.025  128.  VI036345  0.100 ± 0.012  
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 4.1.7 Effect of heat stress on chlorophyll contents (SPAD value):  
All the genotypes varied significantly (P<0.01) in their chlorophyll contents under 
heat stress. The genotypes were divided into different groups based on their chlorophyll 
contents under heat stress. The grouped data for chlorophyll contents is given in Table 
4.1.13. The chlorophyll contents of each of 18 genotypes (9.42% of the total genotypes 
under study) were less than 10, while it ranged from 10.1-20 in 127 genotypes (66.5%). 
The next group of 44 genotypes (23%) gave the chlorophyll contents range from 20.1-30. 
The chlorophyll contents of remaining 2 genotypes (1.04%) were above 30. The highest 
chlorophyll contents (32.7) were observed in L01703, while L00587 showed the lowest 
value (5.1) for chlorophyll content. The detailed results (mean ± SE) for all the genotypes 
under study are given in Table no. 4.1.14.  
Table 4.1.13 Effect of heat stress on chlorophyll contents of tomato  
Chlorophyll contents (SPAD value)  Genotypes  
<10  18(9.42)*  
10.1-20  127(66.5)  
20.1-30  44(23)  
>30  2(1.04)  
Minimum Value  5.1  
Maximum Value  32.7  
Mean  16.65  
SD  1.25  
P-value**  <0.01  
*Values in parenthesis indicate the percentage of total genotypes used in the study  
** P>0.05 (non-significant); P<0.05 (significant); P<0.01(highly significant)  
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 Table 4.1.14 Mean±SE for Chlorophyll content of 191 tomato genotypes (SPAD value)  
Genotypes  Mean±SE  Genotypes  Mean±SE  Genotypes  Mean±SE  
1. L02708  
2. VI037959  
3. L00184  
4. L00263  
5. L00265  
6. L00266  
7. L00451  
8. L00489  
9. L00491  
10. L00492  
11. L00493  
12. L00499  
13. L00501  
14. L00502  
15. L00525  
16. L00571  
17. L00572  
18. L00573  
19. L00574  
20. L00587  
21. L00594  
22. L00595  
23. L00601  
24. L00602  
25. L00603  
26. L00604  
27. L01062  
28. L01063  
29. L01070  
30. L01071  
10.00 ± 0.50  
15.65 ± 3.23  
16.25 ± 4.03  
17.30 ± 2.80  
18.05 ± 0.88  
14.90 ± 0.66  
12.50 ± 2.46  
13.60 ± 1.12  
21.15 ± 2.43  
15.90 ± 1.55  
13.65 ± 1.09  
8.15 ± 0.48  
13.15 ± 0.93  
12.85 ± 0.88  
14.85 ± 3.80  
16.30 ± 0.90  
18.60 ± 0.44  
9.80 ± 0.70  
9.00 ± 0.40  
5.10 ± 0.42  
16.80 ± 1.50  
11.20 ± 1.44  
7.95 ± 0.41  
10.85 ± 0.78  
10.80 ± 1.44  
11.35 ± 0.93  
14.20 ± 1.06  
13.90 ± 2.57  
5.40 ± 0.66  
10.35 ± 1.47  
65. L01487  
66. L01574  
67. L01702  
68. L01703  
69. L01704  
70. L01716  
71. L01724  
72. L01729  
73. L01890  
74. L01891  
75. L01955  
76. L01956  
77. L01957  
78. L02128  
79. L02129  
80. L02130  
81. L02131  
82. L02132  
83. L02133  
84. L02134  
85. L02135  
86. L02136  
87. L02137  
88. L02701  
89. L00090  
90. L02732  
91. L03988  
92. L04034  
93. L04035  
94. L04769  
14.20 ± 0.47  
18.20 ± 1.50  
23.05 ± 2.43  
32.70 ± 2.69  
19.35 ± 1.42  
11.05 ± 0.45  
18.15 ± 2.66  
17.60 ± 1.01  
16.25 ± 1.64  
16.25 ± 2.03  
20.80 ± 1.44  
17.70 ± 0.61  
17.95 ± 1.69  
19.65 ± 1.53  
16.25 ± 2.20  
18.05 ± 0.68  
6.85 ± 1.25  
11.60 ± 0.96  
13.40 ± 3.03  
21.25 ± 1.36  
15.60 ± 1.06  
24.80 ± 1.22  
18.50 ± 0.50  
11.65 ± 1.81  
11.00 ± 0.47  
13.10 ± 1.67  
14.25 ± 2.89  
15.60 ± 0.44  
15.45 ± 0.41  
17.15 ± 0.59  
129.  VI036346  
130.  VI036347  
131.  VI036348  
132.  VI036349  
133.  VI036350  
134.  VI036355  
135.  VI036358  
136.  VI036361  
137.  VI036364  
138.  L00091  
139.  VI051126  
140.  VI051127  
141.  VI051128  
142.  VI051129  
143.  VI051130  
144.  CL1131-0-0-13-0-6  
145.  CL1131-0-0-38-4-0  
146.  CL1131-7-2-0-9  
147.  CL11d-0-2-1  
148.  CL143-0-10-3-0-1-10  
149.  CL2729-0-2-1-12-0  
150.  CL5915-206D4-2-2-0  
151.  CL5915-206D4-2-2-0-4  
152.  CL5915-206D4-2-5-0  
153.  CL5915-223D4-2-1-0  
154.  CL5915-93D4-1-0  
155.  CL5915-93D4-1-0-12  
156.  CL5915-93D4-1-0-3  
157.  CL5915-93D4-1-0-C-1  
158.  CL8d-0-7-1  
21.10 ± 0.80  
27.75 ± 0.88  
19.80 ± 2.86  
12.70 ± 1.17  
12.60 ± 2.17  
22.50 ± 0.96  
15.55 ± 0.43  
19.20 ± 0.53  
21.90 ± 2.00  
26.60 ± 2.17  
18.45 ± 1.31  
27.50 ± 1.72  
11.70 ± 0.85  
16.75 ± 1.47  
6.50 ± 0.70  
16.00 ± 2.46  
18.50 ± 1.89  
13.30 ± 1.55  
18.95 ± 1.69  
17.50 ± 2.29  
16.55 ± 1.98  
17.70 ± 2.63  
20.65 ± 1.92  
23.00 ± 0.85  
16.10 ± 0.41  
17.05 ± 0.43  
23.40 ± 0.61  
17.90 ± 0.40  
16.65 ± 0.88  
19.90 ± 0.44  
 31. L01072  19.45 ± 2.60  95. L04770  20.65 ± 1.47  159.  CLN1460A  20.15 ± 0.64  
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 32. L01173  
33. L01198  
34. L01199  
35. L01200  
36. L01201  
37. L01202  
38. L01203  
39. L01205  
40. L01206  
41. L01207  
42. L01208  
43. L01209  
44. L01212 45. 
L01213  
46. L01214  
47. L01216  
48. L01217  
49. L01223  
50. L01224  
51. L01225  
52. L01290  
53. L01301  
54. L01344  
55. CLN1462A  
56. L01346  
57. L01350  
58. L01373  
59. L01374  
60. L01375  
61. L01376 62. 
L01398  
63. L01485  
12.75 ± 1.69  
12.00 ± 2.17  
9.40 ± 0.80  
7.90 ± 0.44  
9.40 ± 0.80  
8.25 ± 0.48  
11.30 ± 0.75  
13.45 ± 1.09  
5.90 ± 0.40  
11.25 ± 2.20  
8.80 ± 1.33  
8.30 ± 0.42  
17.40 ± 2.57 
14.90 ± 1.33  
15.70 ± 0.53  
21.25 ± 2.37  
15.20 ± 1.17  
13.88 ± 1.10  
14.83 ± 0.81  
18.70 ± 1.01  
12.15 ± 1.09  
12.10 ± 0.66  
16.05 ± 0.93  
9.90 ± 0.53  
11.85 ± 0.98  
10.00 ± 0.50  
12.90 ± 1.39  
15.25 ± 3.06  
20.10 ± 3.03  
24.65 ± 2.37 
20.35 ± 1.58  
19.55 ± 0.45  
96. L04771  
97. L04845  
98. L04849  
99. L04850  
100. L04851  
101. L04852  
102. L04853  
103. L04854  
104. L04855  
105. L04888  
106. L04889  
107. L05283  
108. L05291  
109. L05296  
110. L05297  
111. L05462  
112. L05906  
113. L05920  
114. L05921  
115. L05922  
116. L05923  
117. L05924  
118. L05931  
119. L06178  
120. L06194  
121. L06195  
122. L06215  
123. VI036337  
124. VI036339  
125. VI036340  
126. VI036342  
127. VI036343  
13.30 ± 1.33  
16.05 ± 0.73  
18.60 ± 1.12  
18.80 ± 0.42  
21.75 ± 0.98  
15.95 ± 0.41  
21.40 ± 1.39  
16.60 ± 1.33  
11.70 ± 0.75  
12.60 ± 0.85  
16.65 ± 0.93  
21.40 ± 2.06  
19.15 ± 1.75 
15.30 ± 1.12  
31.75 ± 2.77  
15.40 ± 0.96  
15.15 ± 0.51  
19.25 ± 0.98  
14.20 ± 0.75  
10.30 ± 0.61  
11.15 ± 0.43  
14.85 ± 1.47  
25.05 ± 0.78  
18.05 ± 0.45  
17.15 ± 1.69  
12.25 ± 1.20  
21.00 ± 1.61  
27.30 ± 0.41  
14.50 ± 1.33  
15.75 ± 0.51 
17.05 ± 1.58  
14.05 ± 1.31  
160. CLN1621E  
161. CLN1462B  
162. CLN1463A  
163. CLN1464A  
164. CLN1464B  
165. CLN1466A  
166. CLN1466C  
167. CLN1466D  
168. DDDDD  
169. CLN1621C  
170. CLN1466E  
171. CLN1621F  
172. CLN1621H  
173. CLN1621I  
174. CLN1621L  
175. CLN2026C  
176. CLN2026D  
177. CLN2026E  
178. CLN236BC1F2-26-3-3-15  
179. CLN2498D  
180. CLN2498E  
181. CLN3212A-23  
182. CLN3212A-25  
183. CLN3212B  
184. CLN475BC1F2-265-12-9-1  
185. CLN475BC1F2-265-4-19  
186. CLN475BC1F2-265-9-0  
187. CLN657BC1F2-267-0-3-1-4  
188. CLN657BC1F2-274-0-15-0  
189. CLN657BC1F2-274-0-15-4  
190. CLN657BC1F2-285-0-21  
191. CLN698BC1F2-358-4-13  
15.90 ± 1.06  
14.90 ± 0.70  
14.81 ± 0.40  
25.10 ± 0.96  
20.15 ± 1.42  
20.60 ± 0.70  
16.85 ± 0.68  
23.45 ± 1.09  
17.10 ± 0.75  
23.60 ± 2.17  
17.05 ± 0.41  
22.15 ± 1.09  
20.20 ± 1.78 
23.60 ± 1.50  
19.20 ± 1.55  
24.35 ± 1.47  
26.25 ± 0.55  
18.60 ± 0.42  
22.45 ± 0.78  
29.55 ± 1.20  
26.90 ± 1.50  
27.80 ± 0.47  
21.90 ± 0.85  
21.10 ± 1.72  
14.40 ± 0.85  
15.45 ± 1.47  
17.35 ± 0.55  
18.75 ± 0.51  
22.30 ± 1.44  
14.30 ± 0.57 
21.95 ± 0.64  
14.60 ± 0.53  
 64. L01486  14.20 ± 2.29  128. VI036345  14.20 ± 0.47  
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 4.1.8 Effect of heat stress on number of leaves per plant:  
The number of leaves for all the genotypes under study varied significantly (P<0.01) 
under heat stress. The genotypes were divided into different groups on the criteria of their 
number of leaves. The data for number of leaves per plant is given in Table 4.1.15. The 
results revealed that 31 genotypes (16.2% of the total genotypes under study) showed less 
than 20 leaves per plant, while quite a bit large number in 68 genotypes (35.6%) in which 
produced number of leaves ranged from 20-25 per plant. Major proportion of genotypes i.e. 
76 genotypes (39.8%) possessed number of 25.1-35 leaves per plant with 16 genotypes 
(8.37%) possessing more than 35 leaves per plant. The highest number of leaves (44) were 
recorded in L01199, while the lowest (11) number of leaves were exhibited by L00573. The 
detailed results (mean ± SE) for all the genotypes under study are presented in Table no. 
4.1.16.  
  
Table 4.1.15 Effect of heat stress on number of leaves of tomato  
Number of leaves  Genotypes  
<20  31(16.2)*  
20-25  68(35.6)  
25.1-35  76(39.8)  
>35  16(8.37)  
Minimum Value  11  
Maximum Value  44  
Mean  25.82  
SD  1.69  
P-value**  <0.01  
*Values in parenthesis indicate the percentage of total genotypes used in the study  
** P>0.05 (non-significant); P<0.05 (significant); P<0.01(highly significant)  
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 Table 4.1.16 Mean±SE for number of leaves of 191 tomato genotypes  
Genotypes  Mean±SE  Genotypes  Mean±SE  Genotypes  Mean±SE  
1. L02708  
2. VI037959  
3. L00184  
4. L00263  
5. L00265  
6. L00266  
7. L00451  
8. L00489  
9. L00491  
10. L00492  
11. L00493  
12. L00499  
13. L00501  
14. L00502  
15. L00525  
16. L00571  
17. L00572  
18. L00573  
19. L00574  
20. L00587  
21. L00594  
22. L00595  
23. L00601  
24. L00602  
25. L00603  
26. L00604  
27. L01062  
28. L01063  
29. L01070  
30. L01071  
22.50 ± 2.66  
27.00 ± 0.58  
33.00 ± 0.82  
18.50 ± 0.65  
21.50 ± 1.04  
16.00 ± 2.94  
18.50 ± 0.65  
22.50 ± 1.04  
30.00 ± 2.38  
33.00 ± 1.29  
26.00 ± 1.29  
22.50 ± 2.66  
21.00 ± 0.82  
22.00 ± 2.38  
21.50 ± 0.65  
20.50 ± 1.04  
26.00 ± 2.38  
11.00 ± 0.58  
29.00 ± 1.29  
20.50 ± 3.23  
23.00 ± 1.29  
18.50 ± 1.55  
27.00 ± 2.38  
22.50 ± 1.55  
29.00 ± 1.29  
31.00 ± 2.94  
21.00 ± 0.58  
19.00 ± 0.82  
23.50 ± 2.10  
15.00 ± 0.82  
65. L01487  
66. L01574  
67. L01702  
68. L01703  
69. L01704  
70. L01716  
71. L01724  
72. L01729  
73. L01890  
74. L01891  
75. L01955  
76. L01956  
77. L01957  
78. L02128  
79. L02129  
80. L02130  
81. L02131  
82. L02132  
83. L02133  
84. L02134  
85. L02135  
86. L02136  
87. L02137  
88. L02701  
89. L00090  
90. L02732  
91. L03988  
92. L04034  
93. L04035  
94. L04769  
32.50 ± 1.04  
35.50 ± 4.94  
27.50 ± 1.55  
34.00 ± 0.58  
29.00 ± 1.83  
26.50 ± 1.55  
24.00 ± 0.82  
23.50 ± 0.65  
32.50 ± 1.04  
25.50 ± 0.65  
34.50 ± 0.65  
16.50 ± 2.66  
32.50 ± 1.55  
19.50 ± 1.55  
24.50 ± 0.65  
21.00 ± 0.58  
25.50 ± 1.04  
24.50 ± 2.10  
27.00 ± 2.94  
27.50 ± 2.10  
25.00 ± 1.29  
24.00 ± 0.58  
26.50 ± 1.04  
25.50 ± 0.65  
34.50 ± 1.04  
22.00 ± 5.23  
21.50 ± 1.04  
12.50 ± 0.65  
13.50 ± 0.65  
17.50 ± 2.10  
129.  VI036346  
130.  VI036347  
131.  VI036348  
132.  VI036349  
133.  VI036350  
134.  VI036355  
135.  VI036358  
136.  VI036361  
137.  VI036364  
138.  L00091  
139.  VI051126  
140.  VI051127  
141.  VI051128  
142.  VI051129  
143.  VI051130  
144.  CL1131-0-0-13-0-6  
145.  CL1131-0-0-38-4-0  
146.  CL1131-7-2-0-9  
147.  CL11d-0-2-1  
148.  CL143-0-10-3-0-1-10  
149.  CL2729-0-2-1-12-0  
150.  CL5915-206D4-2-2-0  
151.  CL5915-206D4-2-2-0-4  
152.  CL5915-206D4-2-5-0  
153.  CL5915-223D4-2-1-0  
154.  CL5915-93D4-1-0  
155.  CL5915-93D4-1-0-12  
156.  CL5915-93D4-1-0-3  
157.  CL5915-93D4-1-0-C-1  
158.  CL8d-0-7-1  
35.00 ± 1.83  
29.00 ± 1.29  
40.00 ± 3.51  
33.50 ± 2.10  
33.50 ± 2.66  
27.50 ± 0.65  
24.00 ± 1.83  
30.50 ± 1.04  
33.50 ± 1.04  
30.50 ± 1.55  
35.50 ± 1.04  
24.50 ± 2.10  
30.50 ± 2.66  
38.50 ± 1.04  
19.00 ± 0.58  
38.00 ± 0.58  
35.00 ± 0.58  
37.00 ± 2.38  
26.00 ± 2.38  
42.00 ± 2.38  
43.00 ± 1.83  
25.50 ± 4.37  
30.50 ± 1.04  
28.00 ± 2.94  
31.50 ± 1.04  
28.00 ± 3.51  
16.00 ± 2.38  
31.50 ± 2.10  
39.00 ± 1.29  
28.50 ± 2.66  
 31. L01072  21.00 ± 0.58  95. L04770  20.00 ± 1.29  159.  CLN1460A  26.50 ± 0.65  
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 32. L01173  
33. L01198  
34. L01199  
35. L01200  
36. L01201  
37. L01202  
38. L01203  
39. L01205  
40. L01206  
41. L01207  
42. L01208  
43. L01209  
44. L01212 45. 
L01213  
46. L01214  
47. L01216  
48. L01217  
49. L01223  
50. L01224  
51. L01225  
52. L01290  
53. L01301  
54. L01344  
55. CLN1462A  
56. L01346  
57. L01350  
58. L01373  
59. L01374  
60. L01375  
61. L01376 62. 
L01398  
63. L01485  
13.50 ± 0.65  
32.50 ± 4.37  
44.00 ± 2.38  
19.00 ± 1.29  
29.50 ± 0.65  
22.50 ± 1.55  
15.50 ± 1.55  
29.00 ± 1.29  
29.00 ± 1.83  
34.00 ± 1.83  
26.50 ± 4.37  
31.50 ± 3.23  
25.00 ± 1.29 
23.00 ± 3.51  
23.50 ± 2.66  
24.00 ± 2.94  
22.00 ± 0.82  
33.50 ± 0.65  
24.50 ± 1.04  
27.00 ± 3.51  
21.50 ± 2.66  
26.50 ± 1.55  
22.50 ± 0.65  
20.50 ± 1.55  
22.50 ± 0.65  
27.50 ± 1.55  
36.00 ± 0.58  
34.00 ± 0.82  
30.50 ± 2.66  
24.50 ± 0.65 
36.50 ± 1.55  
30.00 ± 4.65  
96. L04771  
97. L04845  
98. L04849  
99. L04850  
100.  L04851  
101.  L04852  
102.  L04853  
103.  L04854  
104.  L04855  
105.  L04888  
106.  L04889  
107.  L05283  
108.  L05291  
109.  L05296  
110.  L05297  
111.  L05462  
112.  L05906  
113.  L05920  
114.  L05921  
115.  L05922  
116.  L05923  
117.  L05924  
118.  L05931  
119.  L06178  
120.  L06194  
121.  L06195  
122.  L06215  
123.  VI036337  
124.  VI036339  
125.  VI036340  
126.  VI036342  
127.  VI036343  
18.50 ± 1.55  
19.50 ± 1.04  
20.00 ± 1.83  
21.50 ± 0.65  
19.00 ± 0.82  
19.50 ± 1.55  
16.50 ± 1.04  
16.50 ± 0.65  
15.50 ± 0.65  
20.00 ± 3.51  
22.50 ± 0.65  
17.00 ± 0.82  
23.50 ± 1.04 
24.00 ± 1.83  
19.00 ± 0.82  
21.00 ± 1.29  
19.50 ± 1.55  
19.00 ± 2.38  
24.00 ± 0.58  
26.00 ± 1.29  
28.00 ± 1.29  
32.50 ± 1.55  
22.50 ± 1.04  
21.50 ± 1.04  
34.00 ± 1.29  
24.00 ± 1.83  
22.50 ± 0.65  
33.50 ± 0.65  
40.00 ± 3.51  
33.50 ± 0.65 
35.50 ± 4.37  
32.00 ± 1.29  
160. CLN1621E  
161. CLN1462B  
162. CLN1463A  
163. CLN1464A  
164. CLN1464B  
165. CLN1466A  
166. CLN1466C  
167. CLN1466D  
168. DDDDD  
169. CLN1621C  
170. CLN1466E  
171. CLN1621F  
172. CLN1621H  
173. CLN1621I  
174. CLN1621L  
175. CLN2026C  
176. CLN2026D  
177. CLN2026E  
178. CLN236BC1F2-26-3-3-15  
179. CLN2498D  
180. CLN2498E  
181. CLN3212A-23  
182. CLN3212A-25  
183. CLN3212B  
184. CLN475BC1F2-265-12-9-1  
185. CLN475BC1F2-265-4-19  
186. CLN475BC1F2-265-9-0  
187. CLN657BC1F2-267-0-3-1-4  
188. CLN657BC1F2-274-0-15-0  
189. CLN657BC1F2-274-0-15-4  
190. CLN657BC1F2-285-0-21  
191. CLN698BC1F2-358-4-13  
15.00 ± 0.58  
22.00 ± 0.58  
22.00 ± 5.80  
32.50 ± 1.04  
25.50 ± 2.10  
26.00 ± 1.83  
25.50 ± 2.66  
23.00 ± 0.82  
15.50 ± 1.04  
23.50 ± 0.65  
13.00 ± 1.83  
36.00 ± 5.23  
31.00 ± 4.08 
25.00 ± 0.82  
31.00 ± 0.58  
23.00 ± 2.38  
20.50 ± 0.65  
21.50 ± 2.66  
28.00 ± 0.82  
22.00 ± 4.08  
23.50 ± 0.65  
26.00 ± 0.58  
25.00 ± 4.08  
24.00 ± 1.83  
30.00 ± 2.38  
29.50 ± 2.10  
20.00 ± 5.80  
25.00 ± 3.51  
23.50 ± 0.65  
21.50 ± 0.65 
22.00 ± 1.29  
24.00 ± 0.58  
 64. L01486  35.50 ± 1.04  128.  VI036345  27.50 ± 2.10  
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 4.1.9 Effect of heat stress on leaf temperature (°C):  
All the genotypes expressed significantly (P<0.01) different leaf temperature under 
heat stress conditions. The genotypes were divided into different groups based on their 
capacity to maintain leaf temperature. The data of grouped genotypes in accordance to leaf 
temperature is given in Table 4.1.17. The results indicated that 64 genotypes (33.5% of the 
total genotypes under study) showed leaf temperature above 33°C, while 79 genotypes  
(41.4%) gave leaf temperature ranged from 30-33°C. The leaf temperature of the other 
group consists of 38 genotypes (19.9%) was still cooler than above groups as its range was 
observed from 25.1-29.99°C. The coolest leaves were observed in 10 genotypes (5.5%) 
where it fell below 25°C. L00502 showed the highest leaf temperature (34.4°C), while 
VI051126 maintained the lowest (21.55°C) leaf temperature. The detailed results (mean ± 
SE) for all the genotypes under study are given in Table no. 4.1.18.  
  
Table 4.1.17 Effect of heat stress leaf temperature of tomato  
Leaf temperature (°C)  Genotypes  
<25  10(5.5)*  
25.1-29.99  38(19.9)  
30-33  79(41.4)  
>33  64(33.5)  
Minimum Value  21.55  
Maximum Value  34.4  
Mean  31.28  
SD  0.22  
P-value**  <0.01  
*Values in parenthesis indicate the percentage of total genotypes used in the study  
** P>0.05 (non-significant); P<0.05 (significant); P<0.01(highly significant)  
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 Table 4.1.18 Mean±SE for leaf temperature of 191 tomato genotypes (°C)  
Genotypes  Mean±SE  Genotypes  Mean±SE  Genotypes  Mean±SE  
1. L02708  
2. VI037959  
3. L00184  
4. L00263  
5. L00265  
6. L00266  
7. L00451  
8. L00489  
9. L00491  
10. L00492  
11. L00493  
12. L00499  
13. L00501  
14. L00502  
15. L00525  
16. L00571  
17. L00572  
18. L00573  
19. L00574  
20. L00587  
21. L00594  
22. L00595  
23. L00601  
24. L00602  
25. L00603  
26. L00604  
27. L01062  
28. L01063  
29. L01070  
30. L01071  
24.45 ± 0.17  
26.40 ± 0.21  
27.40 ± 0.17  
28.38 ± 0.19  
30.23 ± 0.57  
30.80 ± 0.13  
31.65 ± 0.12  
32.10 ± 0.09  
32.55 ± 0.16  
32.90 ± 0.33  
33.35 ± 0.12  
33.65 ± 0.17  
34.35 ± 0.10  
34.40 ± 0.08  
34.03 ± 0.23  
33.65 ± 0.06  
32.35 ± 0.10  
32.08 ± 0.03  
31.68 ± 0.02  
31.20 ± 0.00  
31.73 ± 0.03  
32.08 ± 0.05  
32.65 ± 0.03  
32.70 ± 1.03  
33.03 ± 1.23  
33.50 ± 2.04  
33.48 ± 0.41  
33.00 ± 0.41  
32.47 ± 0.23  
32.30 ± 0.12  
65. L01487  
66. L01574  
67. L01702  
68. L01703  
69. L01704  
70. L01716  
71. L01724  
72. L01729  
73. L01890  
74. L01891  
75. L01955  
76. L01956  
77. L01957  
78. L02128  
79. L02129  
80. L02130  
81. L02131  
82. L02132  
83. L02133  
84. L02134  
85. L02135  
86. L02136  
87. L02137  
88. L02701  
89. L00090  
90. L02732  
91. L03988  
92. L04034  
93. L04035  
94. L04769  
32.30 ± 0.15  
32.25 ± 0.10  
31.41 ± 0.20  
31.55 ± 0.14  
30.43 ± 0.16  
30.90 ± 0.37  
31.03 ± 0.21  
31.25 ± 0.43  
31.39 ± 0.19  
32.28 ± 0.09  
32.44 ± 0.21  
32.75 ± 0.16  
33.20 ± 0.08  
33.40 ± 0.04  
33.45 ± 0.10  
33.55 ± 0.10  
33.28 ± 0.13  
33.15 ± 0.10  
33.48 ± 0.14  
33.51 ± 0.15  
33.63 ± 0.18  
33.50 ± 0.24  
26.36 ± 0.18  
26.78 ± 0.77  
28.30 ± 0.15  
28.41 ± 0.20  
29.25 ± 0.10  
29.65 ± 0.41  
30.45 ± 0.19  
31.15 ± 0.06  
129.  VI036346  
130.  VI036347  
131.  VI036348  
132.  VI036349  
133.  VI036350  
134.  VI036355  
135.  VI036358  
136.  VI036361  
137.  VI036364  
138.  L00091  
139.  VI051126  
140.  VI051127  
141.  VI051128  
142.  VI051129  
143.  VI051130  
144.  CL1131-0-0-13-0-6  
145.  CL1131-0-0-38-4-0  
146.  CL1131-7-2-0-9  
147.  CL11d-0-2-1  
148.  CL143-0-10-3-0-1-10  
149.  CL2729-0-2-1-12-0  
150.  CL5915-206D4-2-2-0  
151.  CL5915-206D4-2-2-0-4  
152.  CL5915-206D4-2-5-0  
153.  CL5915-223D4-2-1-0  
154.  CL5915-93D4-1-0  
155.  CL5915-93D4-1-0-12  
156.  CL5915-93D4-1-0-3  
157.  CL5915-93D4-1-0-C-1  
158.  CL8d-0-7-1  
34.00 ± 0.41  
34.05 ± 0.03  
34.05 ± 0.03  
34.05 ± 0.39  
33.93 ± 0.45  
33.75 ± 0.25  
34.00 ± 0.41  
34.15 ± 0.06  
34.10 ± 0.04  
34.10 ± 0.04  
21.55 ± 0.23  
22.85 ± 0.19  
23.85 ± 0.31  
24.85 ± 0.17  
25.80 ± 0.09  
26.35 ± 0.17  
26.95 ± 0.39  
27.50 ± 0.21  
27.75 ± 0.18  
28.50 ± 0.20  
28.75 ± 0.25  
29.30 ± 0.13  
29.70 ± 0.09  
30.05 ± 0.03  
31.50 ± 0.21  
31.85 ± 0.06  
32.78 ± 0.09  
32.00 ± 0.41  
32.15 ± 0.06  
33.03 ± 0.66  
 31. L01072  32.20 ± 0.09  95. L04770  31.60 ± 0.13  159.  CLN1460A  32.40 ± 0.12  
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 32. L01173  
33. L01198  
34. L01199  
35. L01200  
36. L01201  
37. L01202  
38. L01203  
39. L01205  
40. L01206  
41. L01207  
42. L01208  
43. L01209  
44. L01212 45. 
L01213  
46. L01214  
47. L01216  
48. L01217  
49. L01223  
50. L01224  
51. L01225  
52. L01290  
53. L01301  
54. L01344  
55. CLN1462A  
56. L01346  
57. L01350  
58. L01373  
59. L01374  
60. L01375  
61. L01376 62. 
L01398  
63. L01485  
32.45 ± 0.19  
32.41 ± 0.20  
32.55 ± 0.27  
33.60 ± 0.45  
33.30 ± 0.15  
33.50 ± 0.24  
26.85 ± 0.38  
27.80 ± 0.34  
28.25 ± 0.12  
29.45 ± 0.18  
29.60 ± 0.12  
29.43 ± 0.16  
24.85 ± 0.57 
26.05 ± 0.47  
27.21 ± 0.10  
27.90 ± 0.38  
28.80 ± 0.54  
30.08 ± 0.05  
30.03 ± 0.11  
29.28 ± 0.14  
29.90 ± 0.37  
30.22 ± 0.40  
30.44 ± 0.21  
31.15 ± 0.10  
31.55 ± 0.12  
31.90 ± 0.25  
32.19 ± 0.08  
32.40 ± 0.17  
32.16 ± 0.34  
32.51 ± 0.20 
32.95 ± 0.43  
33.15 ± 0.06  
96. L04771  
97. L04845  
98. L04849  
99. L04850  
100.  L04851  
101.  L04852  
102.  L04853  
103.  L04854  
104.  L04855  
105.  L04888  
106.  L04889  
107.  L05283  
108.  L05291  
109.  L05296  
110.  L05297  
111.  L05462  
112.  L05906  
113.  L05920  
114.  L05921  
115.  L05922  
116.  L05923  
117.  L05924  
118.  L05931  
119.  L06178  
120.  L06194  
121.  L06195  
122.  L06215  
123.  VI036337  
124.  VI036339  
125.  VI036340  
126.  VI036342  
127.  VI036343  
31.53 ± 0.21  
32.10 ± 0.04  
32.40 ± 0.17  
32.70 ± 0.12  
32.73 ± 0.13  
32.85 ± 0.06  
33.10 ± 0.20  
32.95 ± 0.03  
33.10 ± 0.04  
33.10 ± 0.04  
33.20 ± 0.08  
33.25 ± 0.12  
33.40 ± 0.16 
33.45 ± 0.18  
33.65 ± 0.14  
33.60 ± 0.16  
33.65 ± 0.06  
33.70 ± 0.08  
33.75 ± 0.10  
33.80 ± 0.08  
33.75 ± 0.09  
33.70 ± 0.23  
33.68 ± 0.13  
34.00 ± 0.41  
33.50 ± 0.35  
33.80 ± 0.23  
34.08 ± 0.05  
34.10 ± 0.41  
33.28 ± 0.49  
34.00 ± 0.41 
34.25 ± 0.43  
34.03 ± 0.41  
160. CLN1621E  
161. CLN1462B  
162. CLN1463A  
163. CLN1464A  
164. CLN1464B  
165. CLN1466A  
166. CLN1466C  
167. CLN1466D  
168. DDDDD  
169. CLN1621C  
170. CLN1466E  
171. CLN1621F  
172. CLN1621H  
173. CLN1621I  
174. CLN1621L  
175. CLN2026C  
176. CLN2026D  
177. CLN2026E  
178. CLN236BC1F2-26-3-3-15  
179. CLN2498D  
180. CLN2498E  
181. CLN3212A-23  
182. CLN3212A-25  
183. CLN3212B  
184. CLN475BC1F2-265-12-9-1  
185. CLN475BC1F2-265-4-19  
186. CLN475BC1F2-265-9-0  
187. CLN657BC1F2-267-0-3-1-4  
188. CLN657BC1F2-274-0-15-0  
189. CLN657BC1F2-274-0-15-4  
190. CLN657BC1F2-285-0-21  
191. CLN698BC1F2-358-4-13  
32.55 ± 0.10  
32.36 ± 0.17  
32.41 ± 0.20  
32.45 ± 0.21  
32.70 ± 0.23  
32.61 ± 0.18  
32.50 ± 0.24  
33.00 ± 0.20  
33.25 ± 0.10  
32.20 ± 0.87  
32.70 ± 0.30  
33.30 ± 0.12  
33.30 ± 0.12 
33.35 ± 0.14  
22.53 ± 0.21  
23.25 ± 0.14  
23.95 ± 0.39  
24.58 ± 0.09  
26.40 ± 0.23  
26.85 ± 0.17  
27.58 ± 0.23  
28.50 ± 0.22  
29.40 ± 0.16  
29.55 ± 0.39  
29.60 ± 0.41  
29.90 ± 0.37  
30.25 ± 0.10  
30.60 ± 0.13  
30.70 ± 0.07  
30.60 ± 0.18 
30.48 ± 0.16  
30.47 ± 0.22  
 64. L01486  33.00 ± 0.20  128.  VI036345  34.15 ± 0.06  
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 4.1.10 Effect of heat stress on photosynthetic rate ( µmol m-2s-1):  
All the genotypes varied significantly (P<0.01) in their photosynthetic rate in response to 
heat stress. The genotypes were divided into different groups based on their photosynthe t ic 
rate. The data for grouped photosynthetic rate is given in Table 4.1.19. The results revealed 
that 51 genotypes (26.7% of the total genotypes under study) showed photosynthetic rate 
less than 1 µmol m-2s-1. The photosynthetic rate of 53 genotypes (27.74%) ranged from 1-
1.75 µmol m-2s-1, while 57 genotypes (29.84%) gave photosynthetic rate of 1.76-2.99 µmol 
m-2s-1 and the remaining 30 genotypes (15.7%) recorded photosynthetic rate greater than 3 
µmol m-2s-1. The highest rate of photosynthesis (5.685 µmol m-2s-1) was observed in 
CLN2498D, while L04845 showed the lowest photosynthetic rate (0.21 µmol m-2s-1). The 
detailed results (mean ± SE) for all the genotypes under study are given in Table no. 4.1.20.  
  
Table 4.1.19 Effect of heat stress on photosynthetic rate of tomato  
Photosynthetic rate (µmol m-2 s-1)  Genotypes  
<1  51(26.7)*  
1-1.75  53(27.74)  
1.76-2.99  57(29.84)  
>3  30(15.7)  
Minimum Value  0.21  
Maximum Value  5.685  
Mean  1.865  
SD  0.369  
P-value**  <0.01  
*Values in parenthesis indicate the percentage of total genotypes used in the study  
** P>0.05 (non-significant); P<0.05 (significant); P<0.01(highly significant)  
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 Table 4.1.20 Mean±SE for photosynthetic rate of 191 tomato genotypes (µmol m-2 s-1)  
Genotypes  Mean±SE  Genotypes  Mean±SE  Genotypes  Mean±SE  
1. L02708  
2. VI037959  
3. L00184  
4. L00263  
5. L00265  
6. L00266  
7. L00451  
8. L00489  
9. L00491  
10. L00492  
11. L00493  
12. L00499  
13. L00501  
14. L00502  
15. L00525  
16. L00571  
17. L00572  
18. L00573  
19. L00574  
20. L00587  
21. L00594  
22. L00595  
23. L00601  
24. L00602  
25. L00603  
26. L00604  
27. L01062  
28. L01063  
29. L01070  
30. L01071  
1.75 ± 0.11  
1.66 ± 0.37  
1.61 ± 0.53  
0.97 ± 0.10  
3.65 ± 0.71  
0.90 ± 0.16  
0.85 ± 0.04  
3.24 ± 0.73  
1.15 ± 0.12  
1.93 ± 0.09  
1.27 ± 0.06  
2.14 ± 0.10  
0.62 ± 0.26  
1.53 ± 0.20  
1.11 ± 0.36  
0.99 ± 0.04  
1.32 ± 0.23  
2.49 ± 0.56  
1.31 ± 0.16  
2.24 ± 0.02  
0.93 ± 0.00  
2.78 ± 0.41  
2.35 ± 0.29  
1.23 ± 1.05  
2.00 ± 0.52  
1.62 ± 0.07  
1.95 ± 0.58  
1.54 ± 0.06  
2.24 ± 0.40  
2.90 ± 0.09  
65. L01487  
66. L01574  
67. L01702  
68. L01703  
69. L01704  
70. L01716  
71. L01724  
72. L01729  
73. L01890  
74. L01891  
75. L01955  
76. L01956  
77. L01957  
78. L02128  
79. L02129  
80. L02130  
81. L02131  
82. L02132  
83. L02133  
84. L02134  
85. L02135  
86. L02136  
87. L02137  
88. L02701  
89. L00090  
90. L02732  
91. L03988  
92. L04034  
93. L04035  
94. L04769  
0.49 ± 0.11  
1.32 ± 0.24  
1.99 ± 0.50  
0.60 ± 0.10  
3.42 ± 0.57  
2.36 ± 0.65  
3.68 ± 0.42  
1.87 ± 0.27  
2.56 ± 0.85  
0.93 ± 0.34  
1.42 ± 0.19  
1.35 ± 0.18  
0.71 ± 0.10  
0.99 ± 0.41  
0.88 ± 0.40  
0.39 ± 0.01  
1.12 ± 0.39  
2.64 ± 1.26  
1.28 ± 0.42  
2.46 ± 0.33  
4.05 ± 0.80  
4.32 ± 0.32  
3.56 ± 0.06  
2.79 ± 0.35  
1.83 ± 0.31  
1.05 ± 0.31  
0.47 ± 0.05  
4.10 ± 0.30  
1.96 ± 0.29  
0.32 ± 0.14  
129.  VI036346  
130.  VI036347  
131.  VI036348  
132.  VI036349  
133.  VI036350  
134.  VI036355  
135.  VI036358  
136.  VI036361  
137.  VI036364  
138.  L00091  
139.  VI051126  
140.  VI051127  
141.  VI051128  
142.  VI051129  
143.  VI051130  
144.  CL1131-0-0-13-0-6  
145.  CL1131-0-0-38-4-0  
146.  CL1131-7-2-0-9  
147.  CL11d-0-2-1  
148.  CL143-0-10-3-0-1-10  
149.  CL2729-0-2-1-12-0  
150.  CL5915-206D4-2-2-0  
151.  CL5915-206D4-2-2-0-4  
152.  CL5915-206D4-2-5-0  
153.  CL5915-223D4-2-1-0  
154.  CL5915-93D4-1-0  
155.  CL5915-93D4-1-0-12  
156.  CL5915-93D4-1-0-3  
157.  CL5915-93D4-1-0-C-1  
158.  CL8d-0-7-1  
1.85 ± 0.77  
2.81 ± 0.92  
0.87 ± 0.31  
2.47 ± 0.30  
0.81 ± 0.36  
1.68 ± 0.18  
2.43 ± 0.70  
2.45 ± 0.31  
0.61 ± 0.29  
4.00 ± 0.50  
4.62 ± 0.08  
1.88 ± 0.81  
1.36 ± 0.56  
3.04 ± 2.13  
1.21 ± 0.39  
2.98 ± 0.77  
1.36 ± 0.31  
1.47 ± 0.05  
0.33 ± 0.01  
1.06 ± 0.45  
0.77 ± 0.09  
0.68 ± 0.12  
2.28 ± 0.97  
1.64 ± 0.03  
0.73 ± 0.18  
0.75 ± 0.16  
2.13 ± 0.50  
2.70 ± 1.01  
1.38 ± 0.04  
0.95 ± 0.05  
 31. L01072  2.36 ± 0.15  95. L04770  2.51 ± 0.65  159.  CLN1460A  3.02 ± 1.18  
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 32. L01173  
33. L01198  
34. L01199  
35. L01200  
36. L01201  
37. L01202  
38. L01203  
39. L01205  
40. L01206  
41. L01207  
42. L01208  
43. L01209  
44. L01212 45. 
L01213  
46. L01214  
47. L01216  
48. L01217  
49. L01223  
50. L01224  
51. L01225  
52. L01290  
53. L01301  
54. L01344  
55. CLN1462A  
56. L01346  
57. L01350  
58. L01373  
59. L01374  
60. L01375  
61. L01376 62. 
L01398  
63. L01485  
1.59 ± 0.28  
1.89 ± 0.36  
1.40 ± 0.43  
0.59 ± 0.12  
1.35 ± 0.20  
0.37 ± 0.23  
0.63 ± 0.24  
1.67 ± 0.42  
0.45 ± 0.14  
0.35 ± 0.09  
0.47 ± 0.09  
1.41 ± 0.43  
1.95 ± 0.20 
1.62 ± 0.72  
5.25 ± 1.09  
3.20 ± 0.30  
1.68 ± 0.49  
1.04 ± 0.40  
2.80 ± 0.97  
3.16 ± 0.52  
0.52 ± 0.17  
3.34 ± 0.52  
1.14 ± 0.41  
0.57 ± 0.14  
3.39 ± 0.36  
2.47 ± 0.21  
1.92 ± 0.40  
2.11 ± 0.15  
2.48 ± 0.35  
3.06 ± 0.26 
4.97 ± 1.73  
3.51 ± 0.94  
96. L04771  
97. L04845  
98. L04849  
99. L04850  
100.  L04851  
101.  L04852  
102.  L04853  
103.  L04854  
104.  L04855  
105.  L04888  
106.  L04889  
107.  L05283  
108.  L05291  
109.  L05296  
110.  L05297  
111.  L05462  
112.  L05906  
113.  L05920  
114.  L05921  
115.  L05922  
116.  L05923  
117.  L05924  
118.  L05931  
119.  L06178  
120.  L06194  
121.  L06195  
122.  L06215  
123.  VI036337  
124.  VI036339  
125.  VI036340  
126.  VI036342  
127.  VI036343  
1.36 ± 0.35  
0.21 ± 0.03  
2.30 ± 0.33  
1.06 ± 0.30  
1.73 ± 0.30  
1.26 ± 0.42  
0.70 ± 0.14  
0.48 ± 0.16  
1.73 ± 0.10  
0.72 ± 0.43  
1.74 ± 0.09  
1.28 ± 0.37  
0.29 ± 0.03 
0.84 ± 0.24  
1.85 ± 0.33  
3.20 ± 0.66  
0.72 ± 0.04  
1.02 ± 0.16  
1.46 ± 0.13  
1.39 ± 0.49  
1.59 ± 0.15  
2.18 ± 0.40  
0.32 ± 0.01  
2.31 ± 0.23  
2.81 ± 0.17  
3.59 ± 0.13  
2.69 ± 0.82  
2.72 ± 0.61  
2.43 ± 0.71  
0.59 ± 0.04 
2.58 ± 0.13  
1.34 ± 0.29  
160. CLN1621E  
161. CLN1462B  
162. CLN1463A  
163. CLN1464A  
164. CLN1464B  
165. CLN1466A  
166. CLN1466C  
167. CLN1466D  
168. DDDDD  
169. CLN1621C  
170. CLN1466E  
171. CLN1621F  
172. CLN1621H  
173. CLN1621I  
174. CLN1621L  
175. CLN2026C  
176. CLN2026D  
177. CLN2026E  
178. CLN236BC1F2-26-3-3-15  
179. CLN2498D  
180. CLN2498E  
181. CLN3212A-23  
182. CLN3212A-25  
183. CLN3212B  
184. CLN475BC1F2-265-12-9-1  
185. CLN475BC1F2-265-4-19  
186. CLN475BC1F2-265-9-0  
187. CLN657BC1F2-267-0-3-1-4  
188. CLN657BC1F2-274-0-15-0  
189. CLN657BC1F2-274-0-15-4  
190. CLN657BC1F2-285-0-21  
191. CLN698BC1F2-358-4-13  
2.66 ± 0.30  
1.40 ± 0.57  
1.36 ± 0.48  
2.37 ± 0.56  
0.69 ± 0.27  
0.82 ± 0.12  
1.78 ± 0.61  
0.89 ± 0.02  
1.42 ± 0.05  
1.69 ± 0.07  
0.73 ± 0.19  
2.15 ± 0.25  
2.55 ± 0.68 
2.54 ± 0.31  
3.76 ± 0.28  
5.05 ± 0.86  
0.89 ± 0.33  
3.47 ± 0.78  
4.86 ± 0.11  
5.69 ± 0.70  
3.39 ± 0.57  
1.87 ± 0.92  
1.94 ± 0.31  
2.02 ± 0.22  
0.70 ± 0.29  
4.08 ± 2.31  
2.10 ± 0.03  
1.32 ± 0.06  
0.67 ± 0.28  
0.86 ± 0.49 
0.61 ± 0.25  
1.11 ± 0.43  
 64. L01486  4.99 ± 0.09  128.  VI036345  0.98 ± 0.33  
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 4.1.11 Effect of heat stress on transpiration rate (mmol m-2s-1):  
The transpiration rate in all the genotypes under study varied significantly (P<0.01) 
under heat stress. The genotypes were divided into different groups on the basis of their 
transpiration rate. The data for grouped transpiration rate are quoted below in Table 4.1.21. 
The transpiration rate of 10 genotypes (5.23% of the total genotypes under study) was 
greater than 1 mmol m-2s-1, while those of 27 genotypes (14.13%) it ranged from 0.76-1 
mmol m-2s-1. The vast majority of 137 genotypes (71.72%) recorded range of  
0.25-0.75 mmol m-2s-1, while the transpiration rate for 17 genotypes (8.9%) was less than 
0.25 mmol m-2 s-1. L00090 showed the lowest transpiration rate of 0.145 mmol m-2 s-1, 
while L01702 exhibited the highest transpiration rate (2.03 mmol m-2 s-1). The detailed 
results (mean ± SE) for all the genotypes under study are given in Table no. 4.1.22.  
  
Table 4.1.21 Effect of heat stress on transpiration rate of tomato  
Transpiration rate (mmol m-2 s-1)  Genotypes  
<0.25  17(8.9)*  
0.25-0.75  137(71.72)  
0.76-1  27(14.13)  
>1  10(5.23)  
Minimum Value  0.145  
Maximum Value  2.03  
Mean  0.548  
SD  0.074  
P-value**  <0.01  
*Values in parenthesis indicate the percentage of total genotypes used in the study ** 
P>0.05 (non-significant); P<0.05 (significant); P<0.01(highly significant)  
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 Table 4.1.22 Mean±SE for transpiration rate of 191 tomato genotypes (mmol m-2 s-1)  
Genotypes  Mean±SE  Genotypes  Mean±SE  Genotypes  Mean±SE  
1. L02708  
2. VI037959  
3. L00184  
4. L00263  
5. L00265  
6. L00266  
7. L00451  
8. L00489  
9. L00491  
10. L00492  
11. L00493  
12. L00499  
13. L00501  
14. L00502  
15. L00525  
16. L00571  
17. L00572  
18. L00573  
19. L00574  
20. L00587  
21. L00594  
22. L00595  
23. L00601  
24. L00602  
25. L00603  
26. L00604  
27. L01062  
28. L01063  
29. L01070  
30. L01071  
0.95 ± 0.092  
0.79 ± 0.068  
0.19 ± 0.011  
0.19 ± 0.019  
0.20 ± 0.030  
0.28 ± 0.016  
0.25 ± 0.017  
0.30 ± 0.027  
0.56 ± 0.158  
0.35 ± 0.043  
0.41 ± 0.072  
0.42 ± 0.195  
0.22 ± 0.038  
0.25 ± 0.018  
0.43 ± 0.086  
0.21 ± 0.022  
0.95 ± 0.111  
0.43 ± 0.096  
0.50 ± 0.109  
1.24 ± 0.179  
0.34 ± 0.006  
0.58 ± 0.105  
0.43 ± 0.061  
0.21 ± 0.011  
1.62 ± 0.465  
0.20 ± 0.009  
0.37 ± 0.021  
0.75 ± 0.212  
0.48 ± 0.102  
1.43 ± 0.067  
65. L01487  
66. L01574  
67. L01702  
68. L01703  
69. L01704  
70. L01716  
71. L01724  
72. L01729  
73. L01890  
74. L01891  
75. L01955  
76. L01956  
77. L01957  
78. L02128  
79. L02129  
80. L02130  
81. L02131  
82. L02132  
83. L02133  
84. L02134  
85. L02135  
86. L02136  
87. L02137  
88. L02701  
89. L00090  
90. L02732  
91. L03988  
92. L04034  
93. L04035  
94. L04769  
0.52 ± 0.184  
0.34 ± 0.049  
2.03 ± 0.065  
1.00 ± 0.128  
0.54 ± 0.144  
0.90 ± 0.228  
0.67 ± 0.076  
0.65 ± 0.139  
0.58 ± 0.128  
0.72 ± 0.082  
0.50 ± 0.133  
0.26 ± 0.083  
0.35 ± 0.097  
0.50 ± 0.051  
0.39 ± 0.084  
0.36 ± 0.050  
0.42 ± 0.110  
0.58 ± 0.118  
0.54 ± 0.076  
0.61 ± 0.100  
0.84 ± 0.245  
0.53 ± 0.052  
0.27 ± 0.017  
0.29 ± 0.027  
0.15 ± 0.010  
0.55 ± 0.114  
0.39 ± 0.010  
0.69 ± 0.102  
0.49 ± 0.065  
0.26 ± 0.030  
129.  VI036346  
130.  VI036347  
131.  VI036348  
132.  VI036349  
133.  VI036350  
134.  VI036355  
135.  VI036358  
136.  VI036361  
137.  VI036364  
138.  L00091  
139.  VI051126  
140.  VI051127  
141.  VI051128  
142.  VI051129  
143.  VI051130  
144.  CL1131-0-0-13-0-6  
145.  CL1131-0-0-38-4-0  
146.  CL1131-7-2-0-9  
147.  CL11d-0-2-1  
148.  CL143-0-10-3-0-1-10  
149.  CL2729-0-2-1-12-0  
150.  CL5915-206D4-2-2-0  
151.  CL5915-206D4-2-2-0-4  
152.  CL5915-206D4-2-5-0  
153.  CL5915-223D4-2-1-0  
154.  CL5915-93D4-1-0  
155.  CL5915-93D4-1-0-12  
156.  CL5915-93D4-1-0-3  
157.  CL5915-93D4-1-0-C-1  
158.  CL8d-0-7-1  
0.52 ± 0.041  
0.97 ± 0.055  
0.22 ± 0.021  
0.34 ± 0.006  
0.32 ± 0.026  
0.32 ± 0.014  
0.27 ± 0.026  
0.22 ± 0.012  
0.23 ± 0.006  
0.41 ± 0.029  
0.61 ± 0.058  
0.52 ± 0.035  
0.45 ± 0.042  
0.68 ± 0.034  
0.42 ± 0.017  
0.56 ± 0.027  
0.66 ± 0.242  
0.56 ± 0.058  
0.44 ± 0.044  
0.38 ± 0.034  
0.45 ± 0.019  
0.50 ± 0.018  
0.82 ± 0.031  
0.37 ± 0.041  
0.51 ± 0.039  
0.36 ± 0.052  
0.55 ± 0.035  
0.81 ± 0.061  
0.64 ± 0.041  
0.49 ± 0.039  
 31. L01072  0.41 ± 0.069  95. L04770  0.27 ± 0.013  159.  CLN1460A  0.65 ± 0.157  
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 32. L01173  
33. L01198  
34. L01199  
35. L01200  
36. L01201  
37. L01202  
38. L01203  
39. L01205  
40. L01206  
41. L01207  
42. L01208  
43. L01209  
44. L01212 45. 
L01213  
46. L01214  
47. L01216  
48. L01217  
49. L01223  
50. L01224  
51. L01225  
52. L01290  
53. L01301  
54. L01344  
55. CLN1462A  
56. L01346  
57. L01350  
58. L01373  
59. L01374  
60. L01375  
61. L01376 62. 
L01398  
63. L01485  
0.20 ± 0.036  
0.49 ± 0.017  
0.51 ± 0.016  
0.28 ± 0.023  
0.84 ± 0.118  
0.34 ± 0.050  
0.57 ± 0.120  
0.48 ± 0.067  
0.50 ± 0.029  
0.39 ± 0.085  
0.20 ± 0.018  
0.23 ± 0.018  
0.26 ± 0.038 0.30 
± 0.035  
0.39 ± 0.039  
0.24 ± 0.015  
0.37 ± 0.045  
0.60 ± 0.189  
0.58 ± 0.103  
0.83 ± 0.142  
0.39 ± 0.073  
0.65 ± 0.043  
0.55 ± 0.079  
0.43 ± 0.079  
0.76 ± 0.087  
1.13 ± 0.376  
0.58 ± 0.053  
0.85 ± 0.304  
0.71 ± 0.050  
0.81 ± 0.067 0.62 
± 0.118  
0.64 ± 0.174  
96. L04771  
97. L04845  
98. L04849  
99. L04850  
100.  L04851  
101.  L04852  
102.  L04853  
103.  L04854  
104.  L04855  
105.  L04888  
106.  L04889  
107.  L05283  
108.  L05291  
109.  L05296  
110.  L05297  
111.  L05462  
112.  L05906  
113.  L05920  
114.  L05921  
115.  L05922  
116.  L05923  
117.  L05924  
118.  L05931  
119.  L06178  
120.  L06194  
121.  L06195  
122.  L06215  
123.  VI036337  
124.  VI036339  
125.  VI036340  
126.  VI036342  
127.  VI036343  
0.35 ± 0.018  
0.50 ± 0.048  
0.27 ± 0.030  
0.28 ± 0.009  
0.31 ± 0.010  
0.36 ± 0.009  
0.29 ± 0.018  
0.32 ± 0.030  
0.37 ± 0.043  
0.50 ± 0.070  
0.31 ± 0.018  
0.27 ± 0.033  
0.59 ± 0.111 
0.33 ± 0.015  
0.30 ± 0.019  
0.61 ± 0.030  
0.48 ± 0.010  
0.38 ± 0.013  
0.27 ± 0.028  
0.32 ± 0.034  
1.31 ± 0.206  
0.27 ± 0.037  
0.29 ± 0.010  
0.77 ± 0.119  
0.40 ± 0.030  
0.98 ± 0.122  
0.68 ± 0.039  
0.41 ± 0.055  
0.82 ± 0.237  
0.30 ± 0.028 
0.51 ± 0.017  
0.38 ± 0.029  
160.  CLN1621E  
161.  CLN1462B  
162.  CLN1463A  
163.  CLN1464A  
164.  CLN1464B  
165.  CLN1466A  
166.  CLN1466C  
167.  CLN1466D  
168.  DDDDD  
169.  CLN1621C  
170.  CLN1466E  
171.  CLN1621F  
172.  CLN1621H  
173.  CLN1621I  
174.  CLN1621L  
175.  CLN2026C  
176.  CLN2026D  
177.  CLN2026E  
178.  CLN236BC1F2-26-3-3-15  
179.  CLN2498D  
180.  CLN2498E  
181.  CLN3212A-23  
182.  CLN3212A-25  
183.  CLN3212B  
184.  CLN475BC1F2-265-12-9-1  
185.  CLN475BC1F2-265-4-19  
186.  CLN475BC1F2-265-9-0  
187.  CLN657BC1F2-267-0-3-1-4  
188.  CLN657BC1F2-274-0-15-0  
189.  CLN657BC1F2-274-0-15-4  
190.  CLN657BC1F2-285-0-21  
191.  CLN698BC1F2-358-4-13  
1.07 ± 0.075  
0.78 ± 0.025  
0.44 ± 0.018  
0.65 ± 0.093  
0.92 ± 0.218  
0.75 ± 0.023  
0.75 ± 0.057  
0.45 ± 0.023  
0.74 ± 0.069  
0.55 ± 0.062  
0.56 ± 0.059  
0.55 ± 0.013  
0.52 ± 0.012 0.84 
± 0.048  
0.57 ± 0.030  
1.05 ± 0.363  
0.71 ± 0.230  
0.98 ± 0.025  
0.67 ± 0.085  
0.94 ± 0.053  
0.61 ± 0.189  
0.82 ± 0.073  
0.96 ± 0.084  
0.80 ± 0.276  
0.65 ± 0.065  
0.64 ± 0.065  
1.08 ± 0.031  
0.67 ± 0.034  
0.76 ± 0.058  
1.00 ± 0.257 0.66 
± 0.083  
1.25 ± 0.289  
 64. L01486  0.70 ± 0.163  128.  VI036345  0.28 ± 0.031  
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 4.1.12 Effect of heat stress on water use efficiency (µmol CO2 mmol1 H2O):  
All the genotypes varied significantly (P<0.01) in their water use efficiency under 
heat stress. The genotypes were divided into different groups based on their water use 
efficiency. The data for grouped water use efficiency is given in Table 4.1.23. Water use 
efficiency recorded for the genotypes revealed that 129 genotypes (67.53% of the total 
genotypes under study) gave water use efficiency less than 5 µmol CO2 mmol1 H2O, 55 
genotypes (28.79%) showed the water use efficiency ranged from 5-10 µmol CO2 mmol1  
H2O, 6 genotypes (3.14%) ranged from 10.1-15 µmol CO2 mmol1 H2O and only one 
genotype (0.52%) exhibited water use efficiency greater than 15 µmol CO2 mmol1 H2O. 
The lowest value of water use efficiency (0.43 µmol CO2 mmol1 H2O) was recoded for 
L04845 and highest value of water use efficiency (18.025 µmol CO2 mmol1 H2O) was 
recorded in L00265. The detailed results (mean ± SE) for all the genotypes under study are 
given in Table no. 4.1.24.  
  
Table 4.1.23 Effect of heat stress on water use efficiency of tomato  
Water use efficiency (µmol CO2 mmol1 H2O)  Genotypes  
<5  129(67.53)*  
5-10  55(28.79)  
10.1-15  6(3.14)  
>15  1(0.52)  
Minimum Value  0.43  
Maximum Value  18.025  
Mean  4.287  
SD  1.05  
P-value**  <0.01  
*Values in parenthesis indicate the percentage of total genotypes used in the study  
** P>0.05 (non-significant); P<0.05 (significant); P<0.01(highly significant)  
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 Table 4.1.24 Mean±SE for water use efficiency of 191 tomato genotypes (µmol CO2 mmol1 H2O)  
Genotypes  Mean±SE  Genotypes  Mean±SE  Genotypes  Mean±SE  
1. L02708  
2. VI037959  
3. L00184  
4. L00263  
5. L00265  
6. L00266  
7. L00451  
8. L00489  
9. L00491  
10. L00492  
11. L00493  
12. L00499  
13. L00501  
14. L00502  
15. L00525  
16. L00571  
17. L00572  
18. L00573  
19. L00574  
20. L00587  
21. L00594  
22. L00595  
23. L00601  
24. L00602  
25. L00603  
26. L00604  
27. L01062  
28. L01063  
29. L01070  
30. L01071  
1.93 ± 0.34  
2.17 ± 0.53  
8.45 ± 2.90  
5.35 ± 1.11  
18.03 ± 1.29  
3.21 ± 0.42  
3.49 ± 0.08  
10.74 ± 2.21  
2.84 ± 1.03  
5.88 ± 0.83  
3.42 ± 0.54  
7.22 ± 2.40  
2.60 ± 0.87  
6.24 ± 0.67  
2.40 ± 0.50  
4.83 ± 0.37  
1.55 ± 0.44  
7.72 ± 2.88  
3.39 ± 1.26  
1.92 ± 0.28  
2.78 ± 0.06  
5.02 ± 0.53  
5.65 ± 0.63  
5.42 ± 4.53  
1.49 ± 0.40  
8.14 ± 0.48  
5.56 ± 1.79  
3.01 ± 1.22  
6.32 ± 2.66  
2.03 ± 0.03  
65. L01487  
66. L01574  
67. L01702  
68. L01703  
69. L01704  
70. L01716  
71. L01724  
72. L01729  
73. L01890  
74. L01891  
75. L01955  
76. L01956  
77. L01957  
78. L02128  
79. L02129  
80. L02130  
81. L02131  
82. L02132  
83. L02133  
84. L02134  
85. L02135  
86. L02136  
87. L02137  
88. L02701  
89. L00090  
90. L02732  
91. L03988  
92. L04034  
93. L04035  
94. L04769  
1.70 ± 1.01  
3.97 ± 0.53  
0.98 ± 0.24  
0.66 ± 0.17  
9.07 ± 3.55  
2.57 ± 0.24  
5.99 ± 1.39  
3.31 ± 0.90  
5.88 ± 2.50  
1.23 ± 0.35  
3.30 ± 0.61  
7.69 ± 3.02  
2.53 ± 0.64  
2.07 ± 0.82  
3.23 ± 1.97  
1.14 ± 0.14  
3.77 ± 1.51  
6.02 ± 3.49  
2.94 ± 1.32  
4.43 ± 0.92  
5.40 ± 0.72  
8.28 ± 0.63  
13.31 ± 0.67  
9.68 ± 0.35  
12.93 ± 2.55  
2.60 ± 1.26  
1.21 ± 0.14  
6.23 ± 0.58  
4.06 ± 0.55  
1.39 ± 0.66  
129.  VI036346  
130.  VI036347  
131.  VI036348  
132.  VI036349  
133.  VI036350  
134.  VI036355  
135.  VI036358  
136.  VI036361  
137.  VI036364  
138.  L00091  
139.  VI051126  
140.  VI051127  
141.  VI051128  
142.  VI051129  
143.  VI051130  
144.  CL1131-0-0-13-0-6  
145.  CL1131-0-0-38-4-0  
146.  CL1131-7-2-0-9  
147.  CL11d-0-2-1  
148.  CL143-0-10-3-0-1-10  
149.  CL2729-0-2-1-12-0  
150.  CL5915-206D4-2-2-0  
151.  CL5915-206D4-2-2-0-4  
152.  CL5915-206D4-2-5-0  
153.  CL5915-223D4-2-1-0  
154.  CL5915-93D4-1-0  
155.  CL5915-93D4-1-0-12  
156.  CL5915-93D4-1-0-3  
157.  CL5915-93D4-1-0-C-1  
158.  CL8d-0-7-1  
3.33 ± 1.29  
2.78 ± 0.81  
4.23 ± 1.63  
7.34 ± 0.82  
2.33 ± 0.95  
5.26 ± 0.71  
8.86 ± 2.47  
11.43 ± 1.44  
2.68 ± 1.26  
9.98 ± 1.35  
7.75 ± 0.64  
3.98 ± 1.83  
2.80 ± 1.03  
4.95 ± 3.53  
2.84 ± 0.89  
5.51 ± 1.59  
5.97 ± 4.28  
2.75 ± 0.36  
0.77 ± 0.05  
2.55 ± 1.01  
1.72 ± 0.16  
1.41 ± 0.30  
2.73 ± 1.14  
4.66 ± 0.50  
1.40 ± 0.27  
2.16 ± 0.44  
4.07 ± 1.17  
3.70 ± 1.53  
2.18 ± 0.08  
1.98 ± 0.07  
 31. L01072  6.11 ± 0.83  95. L04770  9.73 ± 2.84  159.  CLN1460A  4.15 ± 0.80  
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 32. L01173  
33. L01198  
34. L01199  
35. L01200  
36. L01201  
37. L01202  
38. L01203  
39. L01205  
40. L01206  
41. L01207  
42. L01208  
43. L01209  
44. L01212 45. 
L01213  
46. L01214  
47. L01216  
48. L01217  
49. L01223  
50. L01224  
51. L01225  
52. L01290  
53. L01301  
54. L01344  
55. CLN1462A  
56. L01346  
57. L01350  
58. L01373  
59. L01374  
60. L01375  
61. L01376 62. 
L01398  
63. L01485  
8.85 ± 1.99  
3.91 ± 0.80  
2.71 ± 0.78  
2.13 ± 0.35  
1.79 ± 0.49  
1.00 ± 0.62  
1.57 ± 0.82  
3.37 ± 0.52  
0.94 ± 0.32  
0.96 ± 0.26  
2.35 ± 0.37  
6.01 ± 1.59  
8.21 ± 1.81  
6.24 ± 3.06  
13.43 ± 2.10  
13.70 ± 2.06  
4.73 ± 1.34  
1.71 ± 0.22  
4.16 ± 1.33  
4.57 ± 1.46  
1.32 ± 0.37  
5.11 ± 0.54  
2.54 ± 1.13  
1.68 ± 0.68  
4.55 ± 0.48  
4.99 ± 3.24  
3.49 ± 0.92  
4.20 ± 1.79  
3.44 ± 0.27  
3.89 ± 0.49 
9.24 ± 3.65  
7.93 ± 3.92  
96. L04771  
97. L04845  
98. L04849  
99. L04850  
100.  L04851  
101.  L04852  
102.  L04853  
103.  L04854  
104.  L04855  
105.  L04888  
106.  L04889  
107.  L05283  
108.  L05291  
109.  L05296  
110.  L05297  
111.  L05462  
112.  L05906  
113.  L05920  
114.  L05921  
115.  L05922  
116.  L05923  
117.  L05924  
118.  L05931  
119.  L06178  
120.  L06194  
121.  L06195  
122.  L06215  
123.  VI036337  
124.  VI036339  
125.  VI036340  
126.  VI036342  
127.  VI036343  
3.96 ± 1.01  
0.43 ± 0.07  
8.42 ± 0.32  
3.79 ± 1.08  
5.67 ± 0.97  
3.42 ± 1.13  
2.41 ± 0.40  
1.71 ± 0.67  
4.97 ± 0.81  
1.90 ± 1.35  
5.62 ± 0.28  
5.30 ± 1.65  
0.54 ± 0.11 
2.53 ± 0.70  
6.22 ± 1.22  
5.34 ± 1.07  
1.51 ± 0.05  
2.70 ± 0.41  
5.63 ± 1.01  
4.20 ± 1.36  
1.34 ± 0.32  
7.98 ± 0.78  
1.13 ± 0.02  
3.34 ± 0.80  
7.00 ± 0.14  
3.82 ± 0.35  
4.22 ± 1.46  
7.64 ± 2.59  
3.16 ± 0.72  
2.01 ± 0.30 
5.09 ± 0.09  
3.72 ± 1.02  
160.  CLN1621E  
161.  CLN1462B  
162.  CLN1463A  
163.  CLN1464A  
164.  CLN1464B  
165.  CLN1466A  
166.  CLN1466C  
167.  CLN1466D  
168.  DDDDD  
169.  CLN1621C  
170.  CLN1466E  
171.  CLN1621F  
172.  CLN1621H  
173.  CLN1621I  
174.  CLN1621L  
175.  CLN2026C  
176.  CLN2026D  
177.  CLN2026E  
178.  CLN236BC1F2-26-3-3-15  
179.  CLN2498D  
180.  CLN2498E  
181.  CLN3212A-23  
182.  CLN3212A-25  
183.  CLN3212B  
184.  CLN475BC1F2-265-12-9-1  
185.  CLN475BC1F2-265-4-19  
186.  CLN475BC1F2-265-9-0  
187.  CLN657BC1F2-267-0-3-1-4  
188.  CLN657BC1F2-274-0-15-0  
189.  CLN657BC1F2-274-0-15-4  
190.  CLN657BC1F2-285-0-21  
191.  CLN698BC1F2-358-4-13  
2.49 ± 0.22  
1.76 ± 0.67  
3.06 ± 1.11  
3.55 ± 0.57  
1.17 ± 0.59  
1.10 ± 0.15  
2.32 ± 0.76  
2.02 ± 0.14  
1.97 ± 0.13  
3.23 ± 0.48  
1.23 ± 0.21  
3.89 ± 0.37  
4.89 ± 1.20 
3.08 ± 0.46  
6.68 ± 0.71  
8.81 ± 4.44  
3.94 ± 2.79  
3.62 ± 0.89  
7.62 ± 0.99  
6.16 ± 0.88  
9.55 ± 4.67  
2.23 ± 1.10  
2.06 ± 0.36  
3.10 ± 0.62  
1.19 ± 0.54  
6.73 ± 3.59  
1.96 ± 0.07  
1.98 ± 0.03  
0.83 ± 0.33  
0.72 ± 0.33 
0.88 ± 0.34  
0.84 ± 0.29  
 64. L01486  8.61 ± 2.10  128.  VI036345  3.91 ± 1.47  
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 4.1.13 Effect of heat stress on stomatal conductance to water (mmol m-2s-1):  
All the genotypes varied significantly (P<0.01) in their stomatal conductance to 
water under stressed environment. The genotypes were divided into different groups based 
on their stomatal conductance to water. The data for grouped stomatal conductance to water 
is given in Table 4.1.25. It was observed to be highest (0.1025 mmol m-2s-1) in L02708, 
while the lowest (0.00 mmol m-2s-1 i.e. undetectable low level) stomatal conductance to 
water was exhibited by 6 genotypes (L00090, L00602, L00604, L01173, L01200 and 
L01208). 39 genotypes (20.42% of the total genotypes under study) showed stomatal 
conductance to water less than 0.005mmol m-2s-1, 43 genotypes (22.51%) showed stomatal 
conductance to water ranged from 0.006-0.01 mmol m-2s-1, 91 genotypes (47.64%) ranged 
from 0.011-0.04 mmol m-2s-1, while 18 genotypes (9.42%) showed stomatal conductance 
to water greater than 0.041 mmol m-2s-1. The detailed results (mean ± SE) for stomatal 
conductance to water for 191 tomato genotypes are given in Table no.  
4.1.26.  
  
Table 4.1.25 Effect of heat stress on stomatal conductance to water of tomato  
Stomatal conductance to water (mmol m-2s-1)  Genotypes  
<0.005  39(20.42)*  
0.006-0.01  43(22.51)  
0.011-0.04  91(47.64)  
>0.041  18(9.42)  
Minimum Value  0.00  
Maximum Value  0.1025  
Mean  0.019  
SD  0.0055  
P-value**  <0.01  
 *Values in parenthesis indicate the percentage of total genotypes used in the study  
** P>0.05 (non-significant); P<0.05 (significant); P<0.01(highly significant)  
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 Table 4.1.26 Mean±SE for stomatal conductance to water of 191 tomato genotypes (mmol m-2s-1)  
Genotypes  Mean±SE  Genotypes  Mean±SE  Genotypes  Mean±SE  
1. L02708  
2. VI037959  
3. L00184  
4. L00263  
5. L00265  
6. L00266  
7. L00451  
8. L00489  
9. L00491  
10. L00492  
11. L00493 12. 
L00499  
13. L00501  
14. L00502  
15. L00525  
16. L00571  
17. L00572  
18. L00573  
19. L00574 20. 
L00587  
21. L00594  
22. L00595  
23. L00601  
24. L00602  
25. L00603  
26. L00604  
27. L01062  
28. L01063 29. 
L01070  
30. L01071  
0.103 ± 0.020  
0.070 ± 0.011  
0.013 ± 0.003  
0.010 ± 0.004  
0.010 ± 0.004  
0.013 ± 0.003  
0.008 ± 0.005  
0.010 ± 0.004  
0.015 ± 0.006  
0.010 ± 0.004  
0.010 ± 0.004 
0.008 ± 0.005  
0.005 ± 0.003  
0.003 ± 0.003  
0.005 ± 0.003  
0.003 ± 0.003  
0.061 ± 0.031  
0.008 ± 0.005  
0.010 ± 0.004 
0.040 ± 0.008  
0.010 ± 0.004  
0.013 ± 0.003  
0.005 ± 0.003  
0.000 ± 0.000  
0.073 ± 0.031  
0.000 ± 0.000  
0.008 ± 0.003  
0.015 ± 0.009 
0.010 ± 0.006  
0.045 ± 0.003  
65. L01487  
66. L01574  
67. L01702  
68. L01703  
69. L01704  
70. L01716  
71. L01724  
72. L01729  
73. L01890  
74. L01891  
75. L01955 76. L01956  
77. L01957  
78. L02128  
79. L02129  
80. L02130  
81. L02131  
82. L02132  
83. L02133 84. L02134  
85. L02135  
86. L02136  
87. L02137  
88. L02701  
89. L00090  
90. L02732  
91. L03988  
92. L04034 93. L04035  
94. L04769  
95. L04770  
96. L04771  
0.025 ± 0.006  
0.005 ± 0.003  
0.060 ± 0.012  
0.035 ± 0.006  
0.015 ± 0.006  
0.030 ± 0.012  
0.020 ± 0.004  
0.020 ± 0.006  
0.015 ± 0.006  
0.020 ± 0.004  
0.015 ± 0.003 
0.013 ± 0.008  
0.008 ± 0.005  
0.013 ± 0.003  
0.010 ± 0.004  
0.005 ± 0.003  
0.015 ± 0.006  
0.013 ± 0.003  
0.005 ± 0.003 
0.010 ± 0.004  
0.020 ± 0.004  
0.010 ± 0.004  
0.010 ± 0.004  
0.010 ± 0.004  
0.000 ± 0.000  
0.020 ± 0.004  
0.010 ± 0.004  
0.023 ± 0.008 
0.015 ± 0.006  
0.005 ± 0.003  
129.  VI036346  
130.  VI036347  
131.  VI036348  
132.  VI036349  
133.  VI036350  
134.  VI036355  
135.  VI036358  
136.  VI036361  
137.  VI036364  
138.  L00091  
139.  VI051126  
140.  VI051127  
141.  VI051128  
142.  VI051129  
143.  VI051130  
144.  CL1131-0-0-13-0-6  
145.  CL1131-0-0-38-4-0  
146.  CL1131-7-2-0-9  
147.  CL11d-0-2-1  
148.  CL143-0-10-3-0-1-10  
149.  CL2729-0-2-1-12-0  
150.  CL5915-206D4-2-2-0  
151.  CL5915-206D4-2-2-0-4  
152.  CL5915-206D4-2-5-0  
153.  CL5915-223D4-2-1-0  
154.  CL5915-93D4-1-0  
155.  CL5915-93D4-1-0-12  
156.  CL5915-93D4-1-0-3  
157.  CL5915-93D4-1-0-C-1  
158.  CL8d-0-7-1  
0.010 ± 0.004  
0.025 ± 0.006  
0.003 ± 0.003  
0.005 ± 0.003  
0.005 ± 0.003  
0.013 ± 0.005  
0.003 ± 0.003  
0.008 ± 0.005  
0.008 ± 0.005  
0.010 ± 0.004  
0.055 ± 0.006 
0.035 ± 0.006  
0.030 ± 0.004  
0.045 ± 0.006  
0.020 ± 0.004  
0.030 ± 0.004  
0.040 ± 0.009  
0.025 ± 0.006  
0.015 ± 0.006 
0.015 ± 0.006  
0.020 ± 0.008  
0.020 ± 0.004  
0.035 ± 0.006  
0.010 ± 0.004  
0.015 ± 0.006  
0.010 ± 0.004  
0.015 ± 0.006  
0.025 ± 0.006 
0.015 ± 0.006  
0.018 ± 0.005  
 31. L01072  
32. L01173  
0.008 ± 0.005  
0.000 ± 0.000  
0.005 ± 0.003  
0.010 ± 0.004  
159.  CLN1460A  
160.  CLN1621E  
0.020 ± 0.004  
0.030 ± 0.007  
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 33. L01198  
34. L01199  
35. L01200  
36. L01201  
37. L01202  
38. L01203  
39. L01205  
40. L01206  
41. L01207  
42. L01208  
43. L01209  
44. L01212  
45. L01213 46. 
L01214  
47. L01216  
48. L01217  
49. L01223  
50. L01224  
51. L01225  
52. L01290  
53. L01301  
54. L01344  
55. CLN1462A  
56. L01346  
57. L01350  
58. L01373  
59. L01374  
60. L01375  
61. L01376  
62. L01398 63. 
L01485  
64. L01486  
0.010 ± 0.004  
0.010 ± 0.004  
0.000 ± 0.000  
0.030 ± 0.008  
0.008 ± 0.005  
0.035 ± 0.012  
0.023 ± 0.008  
0.025 ± 0.006  
0.010 ± 0.006  
0.000 ± 0.000  
0.005 ± 0.003  
0.020 ± 0.006  
0.020 ± 0.008 
0.020 ± 0.006  
0.010 ± 0.000  
0.015 ± 0.003  
0.028 ± 0.013  
0.023 ± 0.008  
0.040 ± 0.015  
0.015 ± 0.006  
0.025 ± 0.006  
0.020 ± 0.006  
0.015 ± 0.003  
0.030 ± 0.008  
0.055 ± 0.018  
0.015 ± 0.003  
0.030 ± 0.012  
0.020 ± 0.008  
0.020 ± 0.008  
0.015 ± 0.003 
0.020 ± 0.006  
0.025 ± 0.006  
97. L04845  
98. L04849  
99. L04850  
100.  L04851  
101.  L04852  
102.  L04853  
103.  L04854  
104.  L04855  
105.  L04888  
106.  L04889  
107.  L05283  
108.  L05291  
109.  L05296  
110.  L05297  
111.  L05462  
112.  L05906  
113.  L05920  
114.  L05921  
115.  L05922  
116.  L05923  
117.  L05924  
118.  L05931  
119.  L06178  
120.  L06194  
121.  L06195  
122.  L06215  
123.  VI036337  
124.  VI036339  
125.  VI036340  
126.  VI036342  
127.  VI036343  
128.  VI036345  
0.010 ± 0.004  
0.005 ± 0.003  
0.003 ± 0.003  
0.005 ± 0.003  
0.010 ± 0.004  
0.005 ± 0.003  
0.005 ± 0.003  
0.005 ± 0.003  
0.015 ± 0.006  
0.005 ± 0.003  
0.005 ± 0.003  
0.010 ± 0.004  
0.005 ± 0.003 
0.005 ± 0.003  
0.015 ± 0.006  
0.010 ± 0.004  
0.010 ± 0.004  
0.005 ± 0.003  
0.005 ± 0.003  
0.045 ± 0.006  
0.005 ± 0.003  
0.003 ± 0.003  
0.020 ± 0.004  
0.005 ± 0.003  
0.025 ± 0.006  
0.015 ± 0.006  
0.005 ± 0.003  
0.020 ± 0.008  
0.003 ± 0.003  
0.010 ± 0.004 
0.010 ± 0.004  
0.005 ± 0.003  
161.  CLN1462B  
162.  CLN1463A  
163.  CLN1464A  
164.  CLN1464B  
165.  CLN1466A  
166.  CLN1466C  
167.  CLN1466D  
168.  DDDDD  
169.  CLN1621C  
170.  CLN1466E  
171.  CLN1621F  
172.  CLN1621H  
173.  CLN1621I  
174.  CLN1621L  
175.  CLN2026C  
176.  CLN2026D  
177.  CLN2026E  
178.  CLN236BC1F2-26-3-3-15  
179.  CLN2498D  
180.  CLN2498E  
181.  CLN3212A-23  
182.  CLN3212A-25  
183.  CLN3212B  
184.  CLN475BC1F2-265-12-9-1  
185.  CLN475BC1F2-265-4-19  
186.  CLN475BC1F2-265-9-0  
187.  CLN657BC1F2-267-0-3-1-4  
188.  CLN657BC1F2-274-0-15-0  
189.  CLN657BC1F2-274-0-15-4  
190.  CLN657BC1F2-285-0-21  
191.  CLN698BC1F2-358-4-13  
0.020 ± 0.004  
0.010 ± 0.004  
0.015 ± 0.006  
0.025 ± 0.006  
0.020 ± 0.004  
0.025 ± 0.006  
0.010 ± 0.004  
0.020 ± 0.006  
0.015 ± 0.006  
0.015 ± 0.006  
0.010 ± 0.004  
0.010 ± 0.004  
0.025 ± 0.006 
0.045 ± 0.006  
0.068 ± 0.017  
0.075 ± 0.010  
0.071 ± 0.011  
0.035 ± 0.006  
0.050 ± 0.013  
0.040 ± 0.009  
0.040 ± 0.009  
0.040 ± 0.004  
0.045 ± 0.010  
0.025 ± 0.006  
0.025 ± 0.003  
0.040 ± 0.004  
0.020 ± 0.004  
0.025 ± 0.006  
0.045 ± 0.010  
0.025 ± 0.006  
0.045 ± 0.012  
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 4.1.14 Effect of heat stress on sub-stomatal CO2 or leaf’s internal CO2  (vpm):  
All the genotypes varied significantly (P<0.01) in their leaf’s internal carbon 
dioxide or sub-stomatal CO2 under heat stress. The genotypes were divided into different 
groups in accordance with their sub-stomatal CO2. The data for sub-stomatal CO2 are given 
in Table 4.1.27. Sub-stomatal CO2 or leaf’s internal CO2 was recorded highest (1513.5vpm) 
in L01703, while the lowest sub-stomatal CO2 (115.5vpm) was noted for L02136. Sub-
stomatal CO2 for 45 genotypes (23.56% of the total genotypes under study) was recoded 
less than 600vpm, whereas those of 84 genotypes (44%) ranged from 600800vpm. Out of 
remaining 62 genotypes, 30 genotypes (15.7%) ranged from 8001000vpm, while 32 
genotypes (16.75%) showed sub-stomatal CO2 greater than 1000vpm. The detailed results 
(mean ± SE) for all the genotypes under study are given in Table no.  
4.1.28.  
  
Table 4.1.27 Effect of heat stress on sub-stomatal CO2 of tomato  
Sub-stomatal CO2 (vpm)  Genotypes  
<600  45(23.56)*  
600-800  84(44)  
800-1000  30(15.7)  
>1000  32(16.75)  
Minimum Value  115.5  
Maximum Value  1513.5  
Mean  755.7  
SD  42.1  
P-value**  <0.01  
*Values in parenthesis indicate the percentage of total genotypes used in the study  
** P>0.05 (non-significant); P<0.05 (significant); P<0.01(highly significant)  
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Table 4.1.28 Mean±SE for Sub-stomatal CO2 of 191 tomato genotypes (vpm)  
Genotypes  Mean±SE  Genotypes  Mean±SE  Genotypes  Mean±SE  
1. L02708  
2. VI037959  
3. L00184  
4. L00263  
5. L00265  
6. L00266  
7. L00451  
8. L00489  
9. L00491  
10. L00492  
11. L00493 
12. L00499  
13. L00501  
14. L00502  
15. L00525  
16. L00571  
17. L00572  
18. L00573  
19. L00574 
20. L00587  
21. L00594  
22. L00595  
23. L00601  
24. L00602  
25. L00603  
26. L00604  
27. L01062  
28. L01063 
29. L01070  
30. L01071  
945.25 ± 2.78  
945.00 ± 16.77  
848.00 ± 63.65  
822.75 ± 27.14  
373.25 ± 46.46  
831.75 ± 12.09  
830.25 ± 2.02  
612.25 ± 30.03  
795.75 ± 38.35  
1005.50 ± 100.59  
797.00 ± 20.01  
535.00 ± 20.40  
830.75 ± 44.91  
660.00 ± 34.42  
908.00 ± 15.34  
815.00 ± 38.18  
985.00 ± 40.41  
643.50 ± 177.43  
827.00 ± 99.59  
868.00 ± 22.09  
727.00 ± 15.52  
680.00 ± 21.09  
596.00 ± 11.53  
883.50 ± 31.32  
813.50 ± 23.37  
466.25 ± 43.86  
782.75 ± 145.44  
1170.00 ± 113.38  
692.50 ± 161.43  
65. L01487  
66. L01574  
67. L01702  
68. L01703  
69. L01704  
70. L01716  
71. L01724  
72. L01729  
73. L01890  
74. L01891  
75. L01955 76. 
L01956  
77. L01957  
78. L02128  
79. L02129  
80. L02130  
81. L02131  
82. L02132  
83. L02133 84. 
L02134  
85. L02135  
86. L02136  
87. L02137  
88. L02701  
89. L00090  
90. L02732  
91. L03988  
92. L04034 93. 
L04035  
94. L04769  
1508.75 ± 14.11  
1348.00 ± 22.38  
1496.00 ± 20.85  
1513.50 ± 19.86  
1256.50 ± 128.67  
1385.50 ± 15.73  
1136.00 ± 91.63  
1210.00 ± 11.70  
1080.50 ± 125.16  
1238.75 ± 15.45  
1207.00 ± 19.62  
1034.50 ± 16.16  
1145.75 ± 30.97  
1141.50 ± 40.91  
1188.00 ± 34.32  
1201.25 ± 12.78  
1101.50 ± 72.95  
483.00 ± 68.56  
484.00 ± 105.91  
397.00 ± 61.84  
358.00 ± 42.64  
115.50 ± 41.80  
437.25 ± 17.07  
463.00 ± 15.32  
345.00 ± 80.10  
613.50 ± 53.05  
698.00 ± 11.14  
606.25 ± 56.33  
616.50 ± 10.70  
129. VI036346  
130. VI036347  
131. VI036348  
132. VI036349  
133. VI036350  
134. VI036355  
135. VI036358  
136. VI036361  
137. VI036364  
138. L00091  
139. VI051126  
140. VI051127  
141. VI051128  
142. VI051129  
143. VI051130  
144. CL1131-0-0-13-0-6  
145. CL1131-0-0-38-4-0  
146. CL1131-7-2-0-9  
147. CL11d-0-2-1  
148. CL143-0-10-3-0-1-10  
149. CL2729-0-2-1-12-0  
150. CL5915-206D4-2-2-0  
151. CL5915-206D4-2-2-0-4  
152. CL5915-206D4-2-5-0  
153. CL5915-223D4-2-1-0  
154. CL5915-93D4-1-0  
155. CL5915-93D4-1-0-12  
156. CL5915-93D4-1-0-3  
157. CL5915-93D4-1-0-C-1  
697.50 ± 44.60  
770.50 ± 33.50  
611.50 ± 63.26  
856.50 ± 185.61  
780.00 ± 72.10  
604.00 ± 51.07  
521.50 ± 110.79  
353.50 ± 75.81  
732.00 ± 48.81  
390.00 ± 31.05  
570.50 ± 31.32  
592.50 ± 39.02  
583.50 ± 30.24  
604.50 ± 10.70  
580.00 ± 20.60  
518.25 ± 44.74  
613.00 ± 15.11  
595.00 ± 13.98  
639.50 ± 17.04  
595.50 ± 44.60  
626.50 ± 10.70  
627.50 ± 11.42  
596.00 ± 28.36  
554.50 ± 23.37  
688.50 ± 22.86  
658.50 ± 11.64  
583.50 ± 61.56  
638.00 ± 71.53  
682.50 ± 22.35  
 31. L01072  
32. L01173  
1048.00 ± 11.32  
737.00 ± 111.65  
483.00 ± 24.14  
95. L04770  
96. L04771  
697.50 ± 50.22  
678.25 ± 34.12  
662.00 ± 60.70  
158. CL8d-0-7-1  
159. CLN1460A  
160. CLN1621E  
682.50 ± 12.26  
565.25 ± 25.64  
716.00 ± 15.31  
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33. L01198  
34. L01199  
35. L01200  
36. L01201  
37. L01202  
38. L01203  
39. L01205  
40. L01206  
41. L01207  
42. L01208  
43. L01209  
44. L01212  
45. L01213 46. 
L01214  
47. L01216  
48. L01217  
49. L01223  
50. L01224  
51. L01225  
52. L01290  
53. L01301  
54. L01344  
55. CLN1462A  
56. L01346  
57. L01350  
58. L01373  
59. L01374  
60. L01375  
61. L01376  
62. L01398 63. 
L01485  
64. L01486  
683.00 ± 62.98  
736.00 ± 43.76  
714.50 ± 24.40  
801.50 ± 40.13  
852.50 ± 13.05  
647.00 ± 19.62  
598.00 ± 13.22  
658.50 ± 14.90  
663.00 ± 14.31  
602.00 ± 32.68  
491.00 ± 47.13  
879.50 ± 22.35  
915.00 ± 34.32  
895.50 ± 19.86  
701.50 ± 61.56  
982.00 ± 43.20  
644.50 ± 21.83  
684.25 ± 23.95  
1008.00 ± 51.07  
1026.50 ± 22.86  
931.50 ± 37.36  
997.50 ± 48.53  
1046.50 ± 62.69  
1022.50 ± 47.91  
1107.50 ± 12.26  
1042.50 ± 41.24  
1181.75 ± 54.02  
1143.00 ± 32.59  
1096.50 ± 10.87  
1385.50 ± 133.29  
1140.00 ± 15.11  
1142.50 ± 90.70  
97. L04845  
98. L04849  
99. L04850  
100.  L04851  
101.  L04852  
102.  L04853  
103.  L04854  
104.  L04855  
105.  L04888  
106.  L04889  
107.  L05283  
108.  L05291  
109.  L05296  
110.  L05297  
111.  L05462  
112.  L05906  
113.  L05920  
114.  L05921  
115.  L05922  
116.  L05923  
117.  L05924  
118.  L05931  
119.  L06178  
120.  L06194  
121.  L06195  
122.  L06215  
123.  VI036337  
124.  VI036339  
125.  VI036340  
126.  VI036342  
127.  VI036343  
128.  VI036345  
811.75 ± 16.17  
443.75 ± 8.93  
667.00 ± 55.65  
552.50 ± 29.97  
695.50 ± 52.82  
708.25 ± 30.60  
740.50 ± 25.97  
610.00 ± 60.13  
997.00 ± 100.03  
587.00 ± 10.87  
633.50 ± 114.24  
799.00 ± 19.62  
678.50 ± 32.96  
485.00 ± 71.53  
604.50 ± 90.12  
787.25 ± 10.35  
717.00 ± 23.63  
551.00 ± 74.38  
642.50 ± 62.12  
810.25 ± 14.90  
508.00 ± 56.73  
826.50 ± 15.31  
646.50 ± 67.82  
489.00 ± 11.75  
731.00 ± 23.11  
643.00 ± 108.20  
624.50 ± 31.75  
702.00 ± 19.62  
723.00 ± 32.14  
571.00 ± 11.53  
673.00 ± 63.55  
676.00 ± 66.96  
161. CLN1462B  
162. CLN1463A  
163. CLN1464A  
164. CLN1464B  
165. CLN1466A  
166. CLN1466C  
167. CLN1466D  
168. DDDDD  
169. CLN1621C  
170. CLN1466E  
171. CLN1621F  
172. CLN1621H  
173. CLN1621I  
174. CLN1621L  
175. CLN2026C  
176. CLN2026D  
177. CLN2026E  
178. CLN236BC1F2-26-3-3-15  
179. CLN2498D  
180. CLN2498E  
181. CLN3212A-23  
182. CLN3212A-25  
183. CLN3212B  
184. CLN475BC1F2-265-12-9-1  
185. CLN475BC1F2-265-4-19  
186. CLN475BC1F2-265-9-0  
187. CLN657BC1F2-267-0-3-1-4  
188. CLN657BC1F2-274-0-15-0  
189. CLN657BC1F2-274-0-15-4  
190. CLN657BC1F2-285-0-21  
191. CLN698BC1F2-358-4-13  
725.50 ± 51.92  
632.25 ± 44.14  
636.00 ± 38.74  
742.50 ± 42.92  
745.50 ± 11.42  
697.00 ± 18.66  
702.00 ± 23.63  
716.00 ± 12.28  
649.50 ± 42.36  
740.00 ± 10.41  
623.00 ± 27.56  
967.25 ± 192.26  
692.00 ± 32.68  
569.50 ± 10.74  
626.00 ± 23.11  
628.50 ± 14.51  
577.50 ± 13.75  
522.50 ± 28.63  
596.00 ± 19.06  
924.00 ± 155.96  
663.00 ± 43.76  
597.00 ± 20.60  
578.50 ± 34.05  
619.00 ± 17.72  
872.75 ± 123.66  
595.25 ± 14.70  
594.50 ± 14.51  
679.50 ± 22.86  
683.50 ± 10.82  
670.25 ± 17.03  
683.00 ± 10.59  
   
 4.1.15 Ranking of genotypes:  
The ranking of genotypes was done by giving highest score to varieties performing 
well in the attributes investigated and hence represented their heat tolerance potential. The 
parameters whose higher value was desirable were considered as positive parameters and 
the parameters whose lower value was desirable were considered as negative parameters.  
In case of positive parameters (shoot length, root length, shoot fresh weight, root fresh 
weight, shoot dry weight, root dry weight, photosynthetic rate, water use efficiency, number 
of leaves and chlorophyll contents) the genotype with highest record was given 191 marks 
and the genotype with lowest score was given 01 mark e.g. the genotype having the longest 
shoot got 191 marks while the one recorded the shortest shoot got 01 mark and the 
remaining genotypes fell in between the two extremes on this score. In negative parameters 
(leaf temperature, transpiration rate, stomatal conductance to water and sub-stomatal CO2) 
the genotype with lowest record was given 191 marks, while the genotype with highest 
record was given 01 mark e.g. the genotype with highest leaf temperature was given 01 
mark while the genotype with lowest leaf temperature was given 191 marks and so on. Then 
the marks secured by each genotype were summed up. The genotype with highest 
cumulative score was considered as most heat tolerant and the genotype with lowest 
cumulative score was considered as most heat sensitive genotype. The genotypes arranged 
in descending order on the basis of cumulative score are presented in table no. 4.1.29. It 
may be perused from the table that the genotype L00090 scored maximum marks (2192) 
and was followed by L00091 with 2143 marks reflecting their heat tolerance, whereas two 
varieties namely CLN1466E and CLN1462A were noted the most sensitive to this 
phenomenon because of scoring minimum marks of 526 and 559 respectively. These four 
genotypes were thus selected for further studies. 
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Table: 4.1.29 Tomato genotypes arranged from heat tolerant to heat sensitive ones (ranking based on cumulative score attained by each 
genotype on the basis of their performance in attributes studied)  
Sr. #  Genotype  SSC  TR  SCW  PR  WUE  LT  CC  SL  RL  SFW  RFW  SDW  RDW  NL  Cumulative Score  
1  L00090  190  191  186  106  187  163  23  170  182  63  188  187  184  172  2192  
2  L00091  186  122  110  180  184  6  183  186  147  176  172  182  167  142  2143  
3  VI051126  164  63  9  185  167  191  126  188  139  182  150  185  141  176  2066  
4  CL1131-0-0-13-0-6  173  76  34  161  139  179  90  154  164  161  187  148  188  184  2038  
5  VI036355  145  148  103  98  133  22  170  191  176  186  176  180  164  121  2013  
6  CL143-0-10-3-0-1-10  152  130  80  55  63  159  115  140  171  190  189  189  189  189  2011  
7  CL5915-206D4-2-5-0  167  136  110  95  123  142  171  119  158  138  169  184  167  126  2005  
8  VI036358  172  165  179  137  178  15  81  184  164  155  167  165  156  81  1999  
9  VI036361  189  181  144  139  186  4  137  133  132  159  141  169  129  142  1985  
10  VI051129  143  47  12  163  127  183  103  157  143  147  191  163  191  185  1955  
11  L05924  174  167  153  127  169  25  70  144  132  177  136  151  137  154  1916  
12  VI036348  140  180  179  40  119  10  144  189  154  185  97  188  101  187  1913  
13  CL5915-206D4-2-2-0-4  149  29  26  130  70  146  152  141  176  189  182  190  179  142  1901  
14  CLN1621F  134  80  110  126  105  50  167  121  138  188  163  177  159  180  1898  
15  CLN1464A  126  54  88  136  97  88  181  98  176  167  175  182  170  154  1892  
16  CLN236BC1F2-26-3-3-15  171  49  26  186  163  177  169  102  185  101  156  116  160  126  1887  
17  L00604  181  185  186  93  170  37  29  178  162  156  136  144  72  147  1876  
18  VI051127  156  89  26  111  111  189  186  170  120  175  157  154  134  90  1868  
19  CL1131-0-0-38-4-0  138  52  19  77  147  172  127  148  156  140  183  144  183  174  1860  
20  CL1131-7-2-0-9  154  78  39  87  71  169  48  109  181  184  185  181  187  183  1856  
21  L02137  184  167  110  175  188  178  127  122  107  106  85  148  44  112  1853  
22  VI051128  158  108  31  75  74  187  32  155  174  163  186  173  186  142  1844  
23  CLN1621L  165  74  15  179  158  190  138  78  159  116  148  116  157  147  1840  
24  CLN2026C  132  10  6  189  176  188  177  132  184  131  128  169  141  70  1833  
25  CL5915-93D4-1-0-C-1  101  60  88  79  52  105  101  145  168  191  179  191  181  186  1827  
26  CL2729-0-2-1-12-0  131  109  57  34  34  158  99  101  171  165  190  179  190  190  1808  
27  CLN1460A  166  57  57  162  114  92  147  74  163  160  145  161  174  112  1784  
28  L02136  191  87  110  184  172  39  179  90  145  140  108  154  103  81  1783  
29  VI036346  90  89  110  107  88  15  156  170  125  187  148  185  134  174  1778  
153  
  
30  CLN1621H  37  91  110  147  126  50  149  164  188  178  114  144  121  147  1766  
31  CL5915-93D4-1-0-3  125  30  39  153  99  110  119  107  150  164  181  154  181  150  1762  
32  L06215  122  48  88  152  118  9  155  182  182  166  154  173  145  60  1754  
 
Sr. #  Genotype  SSC  TR  SCW  PR  WUE  LT  CC  SL  RL  SFW  RFW  SDW  RDW  NL  Cumulative Score  
33  L01574  6  143  153  70  110  100  125  129  127  179  136  171  117  176  1742  
34  CLN2498E  41  63  19  170  181  168  184  95  168  123  142  154  152  74  1734  
35  CLN475BC1F2-265-4-19  47  59  39  182  159  144  80  104  137  145  170  165  165  137  1733  
36  L06194  176  124  153  158  160  37  110  114  121  151  62  122  72  168  1728  
37  CL5915-206D4-2-2-0  130  101  57  24  25  154  117  151  168  181  177  165  178  100  1728  
38  CLN2498D  149  19  11  191  152  174  189  81  146  116  154  127  148  53  1710  
39  VI036342  163  92  110  149  131  3  106  177  58  183  103  161  96  176  1708  
40  VI036364  76  179  144  19  67  6  164  158  94  172  157  154  146  162  1698  
41  VI036350  68  149  153  35  55  19  40  181  160  171  162  178  154  162  1687  
42  VI036349  49  145  153  142  162  10  42  152  154  144  123  116  117  162  1671  
43  VI036339  86  27  57  137  82  52  65  163  176  169  161  171  136  187  1669  
44  CL5915-93D4-1-0  115  139  110  33  50  112  108  106  164  154  150  154  144  126  1665  
45  L00265  187  185  110  177  191  139  121  14  41  55  173  40  180  45  1658  
46  L01208  146  187  186  11  56  148  11  160  114  148  127  151  94  112  1651  
47  L04770  106  170  153  145  183  116  152  105  124  104  36  154  50  32  1630  
48  CLN3212A-25  148  16  19  115  47  153  164  72  175  136  173  137  177  95  1627  
49  VI036337  133  121  153  154  164  6  185  142  92  137  34  127  4  162  1614  
50  L01209  175  178  153  83  149  152  10  160  64  133  57  135  1  150  1600  
51  CL11d-0-2-1  124  111  88  5  5  167  135  162  101  124  184  102  185  106  1599  
52  VI036340  80  155  179  16  44  15  86  187  126  150  129  151  117  162  1597  
53  L02701  182  160  110  156  182  175  31  123  38  180  47  66  44  100  1594  
54  L01207  111  125  110  6  10  151  27  178  111  170  133  150  114  168  1564  
55  L01955  10  96  88  85  86  89  154  92  139  143  126  144  129  172  1553  
56  CLN657BC1F2-267-0-3-1-4  155  50  57  69  43  132  133  114  173  121  134  137  137  95  1550  
57  L02133  178  86  153  67  77  41  50  148  150  39  165  102  169  117  1542  
58  L00184  51  189  103  92  174  170  94  43  51  21  166  33  171  160  1518  
59  L01373  27  69  80  113  96  103  45  143  132  157  119  141  105  180  1510  
154  
  
60  L01398  4  62  88  187  180  68  150  78  114  127  52  129  88  182  1509  
61  VI036343  108  130  110  72  100  13  56  169  119  153  111  122  88  153  1504  
62  VI037959  39  33  5  96  51  176  84  100  191  139  180  116  172  117  1499  
63  CLN2026D  129  44  2  43  108  186  182  81  189  95  125  137  140  36  1497  
64  L05922  123  149  153  80  117  20  19  156  94  162  70  141  94  106  1484  
65  CLN475BC1F2-265-12-9-1  135  56  39  26  17  148  64  55  164  173  145  173  148  139  1482  
66  CLN1621I  95  24  39  146  80  47  175  95  176  130  102  163  114  95  1481  
67  CLN2026E  162  13  4  173  98  184  129  113  187  69  117  61  124  45  1479  
 
Sr. #  Genotype  SSC  TR  SCW  PR  WUE  LT  CC  SL  RL  SFW  RFW  SDW  RDW  NL  Cumulative Score  
68  L01374  13  22  31  123  116  93  76  124  147  174  135  143  113  168  1478  
69  CLN1466A  70  40  57  36  13  80  151  44  186  157  178  173  172  106  1463  
70  CLN1621C  117  80  88  100  85  101  176  38  106  65  159  108  165  74  1462  
71  L05921  169  165  153  86  142  22  57  166  51  124  96  80  55  81  1447  
72  L01212  46  172  57  116  171  182  114  124  84  93  85  91  10  95  1440  
73  L00601  149  115  153  133  143  79  7  33  144  46  132  45  143  117  1439  
74  L02132  179  71  103  150  150  58  30  146  91  114  52  137  63  90  1434  
75  L04849  183  167  153  131  173  93  129  109  58  33  62  78  30  32  1431  
76  L01375  16  43  57  143  94  104  146  133  190  86  85  89  88  142  1416  
77  VI036347  69  15  39  159  72  10  187  166  135  146  85  129  72  131  1415  
78  L00491  65  78  88  61  76  81  158  185  114  107  72  94  96  139  1414  
79  CL5915-223D4-2-1-0  96  92  80  32  24  120  93  78  121  105  160  101  162  150  1414  
80  CLN3212B  161  32  15  121  81  150  156  61  153  92  97  129  84  81  1413  
81  L00573  121  115  144  144  166  109  15  129  36  124  83  129  88  1  1404  
82  L01957  15  140  144  28  60  56  120  90  80  99  150  108  157  154  1401  
83  L01199  75  92  110  82  69  83  13  88  152  97  113  108  123  191  1396  
84  L01486  17  45  53  188  175  65  57  174  84  103  66  99  88  176  1390  
85  L00489  139  156  110  168  185  107  52  60  75  29  85  22  121  60  1369  
86  L01890  24  71  88  148  146  122  94  126  107  93  54  66  63  154  1356  
87  L01062  67  133  144  117  140  42  61  126  44  115  111  98  114  40  1352  
88  L01376  23  30  57  164  104  84  178  133  101  76  109  91  98  90  1338  
89  L04851  168  153  153  102  144  74  163  20  55  77  70  45  80  22  1326  
155  
  
90  CLN1466D  86  109  110  42  45  65  174  39  112  87  150  74  162  70  1325  
91  L01216  88  177  110  166  190  165  159  52  36  32  9  25  10  81  1300  
92  L01702  3  1  8  119  11  121  172  92  149  119  136  122  124  121  1298  
93  L00492  32  142  110  114  145  70  87  131  11  68  85  36  105  160  1296  
94  L02135  188  23  57  181  137  32  82  68  49  118  77  85  93  95  1285  
95  L01704  7  85  88  172  179  137  140  13  21  90  66  74  72  131  1275  
96  VI036345  107  162  153  49  106  4  57  152  41  107  65  66  84  121  1274  
97  L05462  143  65  88  167  135  33  78  120  94  99  76  99  32  40  1269  
98  CLN1464B  71  20  39  25  16  75  147  84  139  131  129  165  126  100  1267  
99  L06178  119  35  57  132  89  15  121  158  129  127  42  129  68  45  1266  
100  L00263  57  189  110  48  136  162  112  24  34  38  142  45  150  18  1265  
101  L04850  110  161  179  55  102  75  134  61  94  35  85  53  72  45  1261  
102  L05297  177  154  153  107  153  28  190  20  84  34  36  36  63  22  1257  
 
Sr. #  Genotype  SSC  TR  SCW  PR  WUE  LT  CC  SL  RL  SFW  RFW  SDW  RDW  NL  Cumulative Score  
103  L03988  89  127  110  10  18  156  62  133  160  80  82  129  55  45  1256  
104  CL5915-93D4-1-0-12  158  80  88  124  113  72  173  14  71  40  118  53  128  11  1243  
105  L00502  114  175  179  88  155  1  44  69  71  64  77  61  84  53  1235  
106  L01224  97  69  54  157  115  143  68  180  44  113  8  85  4  90  1227  
107  L00493  64  122  110  65  92  47  53  118  117  56  103  61  109  106  1223  
108  L04889  157  152  153  103  141  56  101  8  104  53  57  45  32  60  1222  
109  L02134  185  65  110  140  120  36  159  39  57  47  42  43  53  121  1217  
110  L01223  120  67  38  53  33  141  54  190  21  149  47  108  32  162  1215  
111  L01703  1  11  26  18  3  118  191  12  156  129  136  116  129  168  1214  
112  CL8d-0-7-1  101  104  79  47  42  63  145  63  117  79  66  94  72  130  1202  
113  L02131  22  117  80  59  101  52  5  170  94  109  97  114  72  100  1192  
114  CLN1466C  92  38  39  105  54  85  105  57  83  91  131  102  109  100  1191  
115  L01891  8  42  57  45  20  99  94  133  103  135  103  135  105  100  1179  
116  CLN3212A-23  111  27  19  110  53  159  188  67  99  70  57  45  68  106  1179  
117  L02732  137  80  57  54  65  161  46  99  19  167  54  102  84  53  1178  
118  L00501  53  181  153  21  66  2  47  133  90  95  77  116  101  40  1175  
119  L01198  99  103  110  112  106  90  35  74  15  71  77  61  68  154  1175  
156  
  
120  CLN1463A  128  111  110  75  79  90  67  27  71  72  72  94  126  53  1175  
121  L00266  52  162  103  44  83  129  71  32  92  30  171  13  176  11  1169  
122  L00451  54  175  144  38  95  115  39  112  16  47  119  40  147  18  1159  
123  CLN657BC1F2-285-0-21  109  53  39  19  8  133  166  30  131  89  119  102  108  53  1159  
124  L00603  59  2  3  120  26  63  21  165  76  152  85  126  129  131  1158  
125  L01200  84  162  186  17  49  34  6  139  41  142  72  122  80  22  1156  
126  L01225  31  26  19  165  122  155  132  150  60  85  16  53  25  117  1156  
127  CLN1462B  79  34  57  81  35  95  73  33  139  84  142  88  152  53  1145  
128  L04852  93  137  110  64  92  71  89  33  76  65  97  108  80  28  1143  
129  L06195  77  14  39  176  103  20  38  182  64  134  41  114  55  81  1138  
130  L04771  113  141  110  77  109  119  49  81  76  82  46  80  32  18  1133  
131  L01072  74  120  144  135  151  101  141  20  44  13  54  19  72  40  1128  
132  CLN657BC1F2-274-0-15-4  98  11  15  39  4  131  63  72  129  112  145  102  155  45  1121  
133  L00499  170  119  144  125  161  30  8  31  34  13  85  22  109  60  1111  
134  L00572  35  18  7  71  28  96  129  174  33  110  110  84  109  106  1110  
135  L00574  55  96  110  68  91  114  12  45  51  36  116  33  137  131  1095  
136  L01729  9  54  57  109  87  123  116  114  128  53  30  78  55  74  1087  
137  L04769  90  174  153  3  23  125  110  74  84  102  27  74  25  17  1081  
 
Sr. #  Genotype  SSC  TR  SCW  PR  WUE  LT  CC  SL  RL  SFW  RFW  SDW  RDW  NL  Cumulative Score  
138  L02708  38  17  1  104  39  185  17  147  104  40  164  3  161  60  1080  
139  L02129  12  126  110  41  84  43  94  107  71  50  119  71  55  90  1073  
140  L00594  78  145  110  46  72  113  104  65  3  42  85  36  103  70  1072  
141  L01724  20  50  57  178  148  127  124  26  39  81  36  66  38  81  1071  
142  CLN657BC1F2-274-0-15-0  104  37  39  23  6  130  168  114  121  82  57  94  20  74  1069  
143  L01213  42  157  57  94  156  180  71  86  32  30  16  44  25  70  1060  
144  L01205  147  105  54  97  90  166  51  33  40  50  16  53  20  131  1053  
145  L05906  66  105  110  29  27  28  74  166  100  111  62  108  38  28  1052  
146  L01301  40  57  39  169  132  140  36  50  84  67  27  45  50  112  1048  
147  L05296  105  147  153  37  60  43  77  84  64  87  34  53  20  81  1045  
148  L00571  58  183  179  51  125  30  98  97  60  37  16  53  10  36  1033  
149  CLN1621E  82  41  57  84  41  54  109  24  135  45  123  80  150  8  1033  
157  
  
150  L01214  44  127  57  190  189  171  85  54  10  10  2  7  3  74  1023  
151  L04034  142  46  54  183  154  147  83  17  55  44  24  45  25  2  1021  
152  L05931  56  158  179  4  14  27  180  109  64  27  36  40  63  60  1017  
153  L00595  103  73  103  155  130  108  26  16  23  25  103  33  99  18  1015  
154  L01487  2  88  39  13  31  97  57  176  110  120  27  91  10  154  1015  
155  L01485  19  60  57  174  168  58  142  45  44  52  21  25  4  139  1008  
156  L01173  179  187  186  90  177  87  43  6  4  8  7  7  20  4  1005  
157  L04855  141  134  153  101  128  60  32  102  13  59  11  52  10  8  1004  
158  L05923  61  4  12  90  22  22  25  126  112  122  97  74  99  126  992  
159  L01956  28  172  103  74  165  73  118  5  64  5  103  22  44  13  989  
160  L01716  4  21  31  134  64  128  24  86  81  97  47  89  55  112  973  
161  CLN475BC1F2-265-9-0  153  8  19  122  40  138  113  6  44  22  85  53  129  32  964  
162  L04854  72  151  153  12  32  68  100  57  70  75  47  85  25  13  960  
163  L04853  85  158  153  26  58  62  161  41  18  62  36  66  10  13  949  
164  L00525  43  113  153  57  57  13  69  42  84  16  114  25  117  45  948  
165  L00602  45  184  186  63  138  75  22  69  30  27  11  28  10  60  948  
166  L04035  136  102  80  118  112  135  79  28  50  24  21  28  30  4  947  
167  L05283  127  170  153  66  134  54  161  11  13  9  11  10  4  16  939  
168  L05920  81  132  110  52  68  25  139  65  76  42  24  36  10  22  882  
169  L01217  36  135  80  99  124  157  75  63  9  18  2  19  10  53  880  
170  L02128  18  100  103  50  48  45  143  50  51  73  42  71  50  28  872  
171  L01202  50  143  144  7  12  39  9  89  81  77  57  80  20  60  868  
172  L01070  94  105  110  128  157  86  2  3  6  3  42  5  38  74  853  
Sr. #  Genotype  SSC  TR  SCW  PR  WUE  LT  CC  SL  RL  SFW  RFW  SDW  RDW  NL  Cumulative Score  
173  L01201  62  24  34  73  36  49  13  52  107  61  47  71  55  137  821  
174  L00587  48  6  19  128  38  124  1  9  23  7  168  7  175  36  789  
175  L01206  115  95  39  9  9  164  3  69  23  12  23  28  53  131  773  
176  L01346  30  36  34  171  121  117  34  49  12  11  1  15  55  60  746  
177  L01290  29  127  80  14  21  144  37  77  23  74  6  61  4  45  742  
178  L01350  21  7  9  141  129  111  17  92  6  23  15  15  32  121  739  
179  L05291  63  68  110  2  2  45  136  33  19  56  30  53  38  74  729  
180  VI051130  160  118  57  62  75  181  4  1  1  1  4  5  32  22  723  
158  
  
181  L01063  14  39  88  89  78  65  55  19  60  16  66  28  67  22  706  
182  L04888  34  96  80  29  37  60  40  55  64  20  72  13  68  32  700  
183  L01203  118  75  26  22  29  173  28  45  23  49  77  19  1  8  693  
184  L02130  11  138  153  8  15  35  121  57  23  59  11  10  10  40  691  
185  L01344  33  84  57  60  62  136  92  10  8  15  24  10  38  60  689  
186  L01345  82  9  34  151  59  81  87  4  60  4  30  1  80  6  688  
187  L04845  60  96  110  1  1  106  91  48  23  58  9  15  4  28  650  
188  CLN698BC1F2-358-4-13  99  5  15  58  7  134  66  18  30  19  30  3  38  81  603  
189  L01071  25  3  12  160  46  98  20  28  16  26  83  28  44  6  595  
190  CLN1462A  26  114  88  15  30  125  16  23  5  6  16  15  44  36  559  
191  CLN1466E  73  76  88  31  19  75  106  2  2  2  4  1  44  3  526  
Where SSC: sub-stomatal CO2, TR: transpiration rate, SCW: stomatal conductance to water, PR: photosynthetic rate, WUE: water use efficiency, 
LT: leaf temperature, CC: chlorophyll contents, SL: shoot length, RL: root length, SFW: shoot fresh weight, RFW: root fresh weight, SDW: shoot 
dry weight, RDW: root dry weight, NL: number of leaves  
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4.1.16 Correlation among different attributes of tomato genotypes:  
The correlation among different variables is given in table no. 4.1.30. Substomatal 
CO2 revealed significant positive correlation with transpiration rate, whereas significant 
negative correlation was observed with water use efficiency, root length, shoot fresh weigh, 
root fresh weight and shoot dry weight. Highly significant positive correlation of 
transpiration rate was revealed in case of stomatal conductance to water, photosynthe t ic 
rate, while it was strongly negatively correlated with water use efficiency. Stomatal 
conductance to water displayed highly positive correlation with photosynthetic rate, root 
length, root fresh weight and root dry weight. However, it had significantly negative 
correlation with water use efficiency and leaf temperature. Photosynthetic rate revealed 
highly significant positive correlation with water use efficiency and chlorophyll contents. 
However, a highly significant negative correlation was observed between photosynthe t ic 
rate and leaf temperature. Water use efficiency showed a significantly negative correlation 
with leaf temperature. Leaf temperature revealed a significant negative correlation with root 
length, root fresh weight and root dry weight. Chlorophyll contents showed highly 
significant positive correlation with root length, shoot fresh weight and shoot dry weight. 
Shoot length showed highly significant positive correlation with root length, shoot fresh 
weight, root fresh weight, shoot dry weight, root dry weight and number of leaves. Root 
length revealed highly significant positive correlation with shoot fresh weight, root fresh 
weight, shoot dry weight, root dry weight and number of leaves. Shoot fresh weight 
displayed highly significant positive correlation with root fresh weight, shoot dry weight, 
root dry weight and number of leaves. Root fresh weight revealed highly significant positive 
correlation with shoot dry weight, root dry weight and number of leaves. Shoot dry weight 
revealed highly significant positive correlation with root dry weight and number of leaves . 
Furthermore, root dry weight displayed a highly significant positive correlation with 
number of leaves.  
  
  
 Table: 4.1.30: Correlation matrix among different attributes of tomato genotypes   
 
SSC  TR  SCW  PR  WUE  LT  CC  SL  RL  SFW  RFW  SDW  RDW  NL  
SSC  1                            
TR  0.268**  1                          
SCW  0.161*  0.767**  1                        
PR  -0.106  0.265**  0.269**  1                      
WUE  -0.253**  -0.345**  -0.186*  0.663**  1                    
LT  0.120  -0.106  -0.561**  -0.215**  -0.146*  1                  
CC  -0.039  0.102  0.114  0.204**  0.089  -0.045  1                
SL  -0.102  -0.074  0.013  0.043  0.032  0.020  0.018  1              
RL   -0.156*  0.176*  0.241**  0.119  -0.040  -0.172*  0.359**  0.400**  1            
SFW  -0.168*  0.040  0.043  0.073  -0.033  -0.027  0.217**  0.690**  0.644**  1          
RFW  -0.223**  0.012  0.154*  -0.004  0.006  -0.336**  0.073  0.228**  0.537**  0.445**  1        
SDW  -0.245**  -0.001  0.008  0.086  0.028  -0.070  0.283**  0.621**  0.757**  0.894**  0.549**  1      
RDW  -0.219  0.034  0.168*  0.005  -0.017  -0.338**  0.066  0.148*  0.471**  0.388**  0.971**  0.469**  1    
NL  0.061  0.028  0.039  0.098  0.043  -0.062  0.057  0.514**  0.483**  0.643**  0.475**  0.608**  0.436**  1  
Where: Values indicates Pearson’s correlation coefficient, * = Significant (P<0.05); ** = Highly significant (P<0.01)  
SSC: sub-stomatal CO2, TR: transpiration rate, SCW: stomatal conductance to water, PR: photosynthetic rate, WUE: water use efficiency, LT: leaf 
temperature, CC: chlorophyll contents, SL: shoot length, RL: root length, SFW: shoot fresh weight, RFW: root fresh weight, SDW: shoot dry 
weight, RDW: root dry weight, NL: number of leaves  
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4.2 Experiment-II   
Optimization of salicylic acid levels for the enhancement of heat tolerance in tomato  
To establish the efficacy of salicylic acid on imparting tolerance to high temperature 
stress to four tomato cultivars two tolerant i.e. L00090 and L00091, while two sensitive i.e. 
CLN1462A and CLN1466E, screened out in experiment no. 1 were planted. Seeds were 
sown in pots containing sand as growth media. Hoagland’s Solution was used as nutrient 
medium. Experiment was replicated four times and there were five plants per replication. 
Plants were kept in growth room under controlled temperature of 28/22°C day/night, 
respectively. Heat treatment was started four weeks after emergence. To avoid the osmotic 
shock, heat treatment was adjusted by gradually increasing 2 ºC every day until desired 
temperature  of 40/32°C day/night, respectively, was achieved. After achieving the desired 
temperature salicylic acid treatments i.e., 0, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5 and 2.0 mM were applied and 
plants were kept at the same high day and night temperature. All salicylic acid treatments 
were applied as foliar spray. Two weeks after applying SA treatments, plants were 
harvested for analyzing the effects of SA on heat tolerance of tomato. The results for 
different attributes studied are as under:  
4.2.1 Effect of salicylic acid on shoot length of heat tolerant and heat sensitive tomato 
genotypes  
The results for shoot length are depicted in Figure 4.2.1. Salicylic acid significantly 
(P<0.01) increased the shoot length of all four tomato genotypes in contrast to control 
where no salicylic acid was applied (ANOVA summary is shown in Table 4.2.1). The 
tolerant genotype L00091 gave the highest shoot length (26.00±1.46cm) with foliar 
application of salicylic acid at the concentration of 1.5mM, followed by L00090 (heat 
tolerant genotype) by recording shoot length of 25.38±1.00cm at the same SA level. The 
lowest shoot length (10.08±1.87) was observed in CLN1462A (heat sensitive genotype) 
where salicylic acid was foliarly applied @ 0.5mM and was at par with CLN1466E (heat 
sensitive genotype) which exhibited shoot length of 10.20±1.01 cm at the same SA level. 
Furthermore, it was noted that salicylic acid when sprayed @ 0.5 mM had no effect on 
shoot length of tomato genotypes and was at par with control (with no salicylic acid 
application).  The interaction (G x T) was non-significant in the case (Table 4.2.1) as well. 
Mean comparisons for effect of salicylic acid on shoot length of heat tolerant and heat 
sensitive tomato genotypes are given in Appendix 1.  
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Figure 4.2.1: Effect of salicylic acid on shoot length of heat tolerant and heat sensitive 
tomato genotypes  
  
4.2.2 Effect of salicylic acid on root length of heat tolerant and heat sensitive tomato 
genotypes  
Salicylic acid application significantly (P<0.01) improved the root length of the 
tomato genotypes over control. The results are shown in Figure 4.2.2. The genotype L00091 
gave the highest shoot length (18.70±0.53 cm) when salicylic acid was applied @ 1.5mM, 
followed by 17.15±0.32 cm in L00090. The shortest root length was observed in 
CLN1462A when salicylic acid was foliarly applied @ 0.5 mM, followed by CLN1466E 
at the same dose of salicylic acid by recording the root length of 9.50±0.25 cm. The 
interaction (G x T) was non-significant in case of root length (Table 4.2.1). Mean 
comparisons for effect of salicylic acid on root length of heat tolerant and heat sensitive 
tomato genotypes are given in Appendix 2.  
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4.2.3 Effect of salicylic acid on shoot fresh weight of heat tolerant and heat sensitive 
tomato genotypes  
A significant (P<0.01) effect of salicylic acid application was observed on shoot 
fresh weight (Table 4.2.1). The results are shown in Figure 4.2.3. L00091 gave maximum 
shoot fresh weight of 4.34±0.22 gm when salicylic acid was foliarly applied @ 1.5. 
CLN1466E stood second with shoot fresh weight of 2.88±0.09 gm with salicylic acid 
application of 1.5mM. The lowest shoot fresh weight (1.27±0.04gm) was noted in  
CLN1462A with foliar application of salicylic acid @ 1.0mM. The interaction (G x T) was 
non-significant in this case (Table 4.2.1). Mean comparisons for effect of salicylic acid on 
shoot fresh weight of heat tolerant and heat sensitive tomato genotypes are given in 
Appendix 3.  
 
Figure 4.2.2: Effect of salicylic acid on root length of heat tolerant and heat sensitive 
tomato genotypes  
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Figure 4.2.3: Effect of salicylic acid on shoot fresh weight of heat tolerant and heat 
sensitive tomato genotypes  
4.2.4 Effect of salicylic acid on root fresh weight of heat tolerant and heat sensitive 
tomato genotypes  
Foliar applications of salicylic acid significantly (P<0.01) improved root fresh 
weight of tomato genotypes (Table 4.2.1). The results for root fresh weight are shown in 
Figure 4.2.4 The highest root fresh weight (1.73±0.11gm) was observed in L00090 when 
salicylic acid was foliarly applied @ 1.5mM as compared to control, followed by L00091 
(1.58±0.09gm) at the same SA level. The lowest root fresh weight (0.30±0.12gm) was 
observed in CLN1462A with salicylic acid foliar application @ 0.5mM and was at par with 
salicylic acid application @ 1.0 mM (0.33±0.07gm) and 2.0 mM (0.36 ±0.07gm) but was 
significantly higher as compared to control. The interaction (G x T) was nonsignificant in 
the case (Table 4.2.1). Mean comparisons for effect of salicylic acid on root fresh weight 
of heat tolerant and heat sensitive tomato genotypes are given in Appendix  
4.  
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Figure 4.2.4: Effect of salicylic acid on root fresh weight of heat tolerant and heat 
sensitive tomato genotypes  
  
Table 4.2.1: Analysis of variance table for effect of salicylic acid on shoot length, root 
length, shoot fresh weight and root fresh weight of 191 tomato genotypes under high 
temperature regime  
Sr. No.  Parameter  SOV  Significance level 
(P-value)  
1  Shoot length  Genotypes (G)  **  
Treatments (T)  **  
G x T  NS  
2  Root length  Genotypes (G)  **  
Treatments (T)  **  
G x T  NS  
3  Shoot fresh weight  Genotypes (G)  **  
Treatments (T)  **  
G x T  NS  
4  Root fresh weight  Genotypes (G)  **  
Treatments (T)  **  
G x T  NS  
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NS = non-significant (P>0.05); * = significant (P<0.05); ** = highly significant (P<0.01)  
  
4.2.5 Effect of salicylic acid on shoot dry weight of heat tolerant and heat sensitive 
tomato genotypes  
The foliar application of salicylic acid significantly (P<0.01) enhanced the shoot 
dry weight of tomato genotypes (Table 4.2.2). Shoot dry weight (Figure 4.2.5) was at its 
maximum (0.355±0.003gm) in L00091 when salicylic acid was foliarly applied @ 1.5mM, 
followed by CLN1466E (0.315±0.035mg). The lowest shoot dry weight was observed in 
L00090 (0.078±0.010 mg) and CLN1462A (0.078±0.009mg) with foliar application of 
salicylic acid @ 0.5mM but was significantly higher than control. The results revealed that 
salicylic acid @ 1.5mM was found best to enhance the shoot dry weight, while all other 
salicylic acid levels were at par with each other. The interaction (G x T) was non-significant 
in this case (Table 4.2.2). Mean comparisons for effect of salicylic acid on shoot dry weight 
of heat tolerant and heat sensitive tomato genotypes are given in Appendix 5.  
 
Figure 4.2.5: Effect of salicylic acid on shoot dry weight of heat tolerant and heat 
sensitive tomato genotypes  
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4.2.6 Effect of salicylic acid on root dry weight of heat tolerant and heat sensitive 
tomato genotypes  
The foliar application of salicylic acid significantly (P<0.01) enhanced the root dry 
of tomato genotypes (Table 4.2.2) as compared to control. The results for root dry weight 
are shown in Figure 4.2.6. Maximum root dry weight (0.763±0.172mg) was observed in 
L00091 when salicylic acid was foliarly applied @ 0.5mM followed by L00090 
(0.573±0.067mg). The lowest root dry weight (0.140±0.018mg) was recorded in 
CLN1462A with the foliar application of salicylic acid @ 1.0mM followed by the same 
genotypes (0.160±0.025) when salicylic acid was foliarly applied @ 2.0mM. The 
interaction (G x T) was non-significant in the case (Table 4.2.2). Mean comparisons for 
effect of salicylic acid on root dry weight of heat tolerant and heat sensitive tomato 
genotypes are given in Appendix 6.  
 
Figure 4.2.6: Effect of salicylic acid on root dry weight of heat tolerant and heat 
sensitive tomato genotypes  
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4.2.7 Effect of salicylic acid on number of leaves per plant of heat tolerant and heat 
sensitive tomato genotypes  
The foliar application of salicylic acid significantly (P<0.01) increased the number 
of leaves per plant of tomato genotypes (Table 4.2.2). The results for number of leaves are 
given in Figure 4.2.7. The highest number of leaves per plant (34.50±0.87) were observed 
in L00091 followed by L00090 (32.50±2.02) with the foliar application of salicylic acid @ 
1.5mM. The lowest number of leaves (17.50±1.19) was observed in CLN1462A when 
salicylic acid was foliarly applied @ 0.5mM, followed by CLN1466E (18.00±1.63) and 
CLN 1462A (18.00±0.71) with the foliar application of salicylic acid @  
0.5mM and 2.0mM, respectively. The interaction (G x T) was non-significant in the case 
(Table 4.2.2). Mean comparisons for effect of salicylic acid on number of leaves per plant 
of heat tolerant and heat sensitive tomato genotypes are given in Appendix 7.  
 
Figure 4.2.7: Effect of salicylic acid on number of leaves of heat tolerant and heat 
sensitive tomato genotypes  
  
4.2.8 Effect of salicylic acid on chlorophyll contents of heat tolerant and heat sensitive 
tomato genotypes  
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The results of the study revealed that foliar application of salicylic acid significantly 
(P<0.01) increased chlorophyll contents of tomato genotypes (Table 4.2.2). However, the 
interaction (G x T) was non-significant in the case. The results for chlorophyll contents are 
given in Figure 4.2.8. The highest chlorophyll contents (29.85±0.47) were observed in 
L00090 with the foliar application of salicylic acid @ 1.5mM and were at par with L00091 
(28.75±1.07) at the same SA level. The lowest chlorophyll contents (11.75±1.08) were 
noted in CLN1466E when salicylic acid was applied @ 0.5mM. Mean comparisons for 
effect of salicylic acid on chlorophyll contents of heat tolerant and heat sensitive tomato 
genotypes are given in Appendix 8.  
 
Figure 4.2.8: Effect of salicylic acid on chlorophyll contents of heat tolerant and heat 
sensitive tomato genotypes  
  
Table 4.2.2: Analysis of variance table for effect of salicylic acid on shoot dry weight, 
root dry weight, chlorophyll contents and number of leaves per plant of 191 tomato 
genotypes under high temperature regime  
Sr. No.  Parameter  
SOV  
Significance level 
(P-value)  
1  Shoot dry weight  Genotypes (G)  **  
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Treatments (T)  *  
G x T  NS  
2  Root dry weight  Genotypes (G)  **  
Treatments (T)  **  
G x T  NS  
3  Chlorophyll contents  Genotypes (G)  **  
Treatments (T)  **  
G x T  NS  
4  Number of leaves per plant  Genotypes (G)  **  
Treatments (T)  **  
G x T  NS  
NS = non-significant (P>0.05); * = significant (P<0.05); ** = highly significant (P<0.01)  
  
4.2.9 Effect of salicylic acid on sub-stomatal CO2 of heat tolerant and heat sensitive 
tomato genotypes (vpm)  
The foliar application of salicylic acid significantly (P<0.01) reduced the 
substomatal CO2 of tomato genotypes (Table 4.2.3). The results for sub-stomatal CO2 or 
leaf’s internal CO2 are given in Figure 4.2.9. The lowest sub-stomatal CO2 (663.5±14.88 
vpm) was observed in L00090 when salicylic acid was applied @ 1.5mM followed by 
659.5±22.51 vpm in L00091. The highest leaf’s internal CO2 (993.5±5.36 vpm) was 
observed in CLN1462A followed by CLN1466E (981.3±6.83 vpm) with the foliar 
application of salicylic acid @ 0.5mM. The interaction (G x T) was non-significant in the 
case (Table 4.2.3). Mean comparisons for effect of salicylic acid on sub-stomatal CO2 of 
heat tolerant and heat sensitive tomato genotypes are given in Appendix 9.  
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Figure 4.2.9: Effect of salicylic acid on Sub-stomatal CO2 of heat tolerant and heat 
sensitive tomato genotypes  
  
4.2.10 Effect of salicylic acid on transpiration rate of heat tolerant and heat sensitive 
tomato genotypes  
The foliar application of salicylic acid significantly (P<0.01) influenced the 
transpiration rate of tomato genotypes (Table 4.2.3). The results for transpiration rate are 
shown in Figure 4.2.10. The results depicted that L00091 gave the lowest transpiration rate 
(0.493±0.068 mmol m-2 s-1) followed by L00090 (0.605±0.063 mmol m-2 s-1) when salicylic 
acid was foliarly applied @ 1.5mM. The highest transpiration rate (1.183±0.036 mmol m-2 
s-1) was observed in CLN1466E with the foliar application of salicylic acid @ 0.5mM, 
followed by the same genotype (1.140±0.067 mmol m-2 s-1) when salicylic acid was foliar ly 
applied @1.0mM. The interaction (G x T) was non-significant in the case (Table 4.2.1). 
Mean comparisons for effect of salicylic acid on transpiration rate of heat tolerant and heat 
sensitive tomato genotypes are given in Appendix 10.  
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Figure 4.2.10: Effect of salicylic acid on transpiration rate of heat tolerant and heat 
sensitive tomato genotypes  
  
4.2.11 Effect of salicylic acid on stomatal conductance to water of heat tolerant and 
heat sensitive tomato genotypes  
The foliar application of salicylic acid significantly (P<0.01) reduced the stomatal 
conductance to water in tomato genotypes (Table 4.2.3). The results for stomatal 
conductance to water are given in Figure 4.2.11. The lowest stomatal conductance to water 
(0.025±0.006 mmol m-2s-1) was observed in L00091 followed by L00090 (0.033±0.008 
mmol m-2s-1) when salicylic acid was foliarly applied @ 1.5mM. The highest stomatal 
conductance to water was recorded in CLN1466E (0.150±0.013 mmol m-2s-1), followed by 
CLN1462A (0.128±0.008 mmol m-2s-1) with the foliar application of salicylic acid @ 
0.5mM. The interaction (G x T) was non-significant in the case of stomatal conductance to 
water in tomato genotypes (Table 4.2.3). Mean comparisons for effect of salicylic acid on 
stomatal conductance to water of heat tolerant and heat sensitive tomato genotypes are 
given in Appendix 11.  
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4.2.12 Effect of salicylic acid on photosynthetic rate of heat tolerant and heat sensitive 
tomato genotypes  
The foliar application of salicylic acid significantly (P<0.01) enhanced 
photosynthetic rate of tomato genotypes (Table 4.2.3). The results for photosynthetic rate 
are shown in Figure 4.2.12. The heat tolerant genotype L00090 gave the highest 
photosynthetic rate of 2.60±0.23 µmol m-2 s-1, followed by 2.35±0.20 µmol m-2 s-1 when 
salicylic acid was foliarly applied @ 1.5mM and 1.0mM, respectively. The lowest 
photosynthetic rate of 1.12±0.06 µmol m-2 s-1 and 1.23±0.09 µmol m-2 s-1 was observed in 
CLN1462A with the foliar application of salicylic acid @ 0.5 and 1.0mM, respectively. The 
interaction (G x T) was non-significant in case of photosynthetic rate in tomato genotypes 
(Table 4.2.3). Mean comparisons for effect of salicylic acid on photosynthetic rate of heat 
tolerant and heat sensitive tomato genotypes are given in Appendix 12.  
 
Figure 4.2.11: Effect of salicylic acid on stomatal conductance to water of heat tolerant 
and heat sensitive tomato genotypes  
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Figure 4.2.12: Effect of salicylic acid on photosynthetic rate of heat tolerant and heat 
sensitive tomato genotypes  
Table 4.2.3: Analysis of variance table for effect of salicylic acid on sub-stomatal CO2, 
transpiration rate, stomatal conductance to water and photosynthetic rate 191 tomato 
genotypes under high temperature regime  
Sr. No.  Parameter  
SOV  
Significance level 
(P-value)  
1  Sub-stomatal CO2  Genotypes (G)  **  
Treatments (T)  **  
G x T  NS  
2  Transpiration rate  Genotypes (G)  **  
Treatments (T)  **  
G x T  NS  
3  Stomatal conductance to water  Genotypes (G)  **  
Treatments (T)  **  
G x T  NS  
4  Photosynthetic rate  Genotypes (G)  **  
Treatments (T)  *  
G x T  NS  
NS = non-significant (P>0.05); * = significant (P<0.05); ** = highly significant (P<0.01)  
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4.2.13 Effect of salicylic acid on intrinsic water use efficiency of heat tolerant and heat 
sensitive tomato genotypes  
The foliar application of salicylic acid significantly (P<0.01) enhanced the intrins ic 
water use efficiency of tomato genotypes (Table 4.2.4). The results for intrinsic water use 
efficiency are given in Figure 4.2.13. The highest water use efficiency of 5.56±0.87 µmol 
CO2 mmol-1 H2O and 3.55±0.45 µmol CO2 mmol-1 H2O was exhibited by L00091 when 
salicylic acid was foliarly applied @ 1.5 and 2.0mM, respectively. The lowest water use 
efficiency (1.00±0.07 µmol CO2 mmol-1 H2O) was shown by CLN1462A, followed by 
CLN1466E (1.15±0.03 µmol CO2 mmol-1 H2O) with the foliar application of salicylic acid 
@ 0.5mM. The interaction (G x T) was highly significant (P<0.01) in the case of intrins ic 
water use efficiency of tomato genotypes (Table 4.2.4). The tolerant genotypes (L00090 
and L00091) were more responsive to the foliar application of salicylic acid as compared 
to the heat sensitive genotypes (CLN1462A and CLN1466E). Mean comparisons for effect 
of salicylic acid on intrinsic water use efficiency of heat tolerant and heat sensitive tomato 
genotypes are given in Appendix 13.  
4.2.14 Effect of salicylic acid on leaf temperature of heat tolerant and heat sensitive 
tomato genotypes  
The foliar application of salicylic acid significantly (P<0.01) reduced the leaf temperature 
of tomato genotypes (Table 4.2.4). The results for leaf temperature are given in Figure 
4.2.14. The lowest leaf temperature (23.93±0.09°C) was observed in L00090 with the foliar 
application of salicylic acid @ 1.5mM, followed by the same genotype (24.23±0.09°C) 
when salicylic acid was foliarly applied @ 2.0mM. The highest leaf temperature 
(32.98±0.17°C) was recorded in CLN1462A with the foliar application of salicylic acid @ 
2.0mM, followed by CLN1466E (32.83±0.13°C) when salicylic acid was foliarly applied 
@ 1.0mM. The interaction (G x T) was non-significant in case of leaf temperature of tomato 
genotypes (Table 4.2.4). Mean comparisons for effect of salicylic acid on leaf temperature 
of heat tolerant and heat sensitive tomato genotypes are given in Appendix 14.  
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Figure 4.2.13: Effect of salicylic acid on intrinsic water use efficiency of heat tolerant 
and heat sensitive tomato genotypes  
 
Figure 4.2.14: Effect of salicylic acid on leaf temperature of heat tolerant and heat 
sensitive tomato genotypes  
Table 4.2.4: Analysis of variance table for effect of salicylic acid on water use efficiency 
and leaf temperature of 191 tomato genotypes under high temperature regime  
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Sr. No.  Parameter  
SOV  
Significance level 
(P-value)  
1  Water use efficiency  Genotypes (G)  **  
Treatments (T)  **  
G x T  **  
2  Leaf temperature  Genotypes (G)  **  
Treatments (T)  **  
G x T  NS  
NS = non-significant (P>0.05); * = significant (P<0.05); ** = highly significant (P<0.01)  
  
Conclusion:   
 Based on the results of this experiment, it was concluded that salicylic acid when applied 
exogenously improved the heat tolerance potential of tomato genotypes, especially @ 
1.5mM. Foliar application of salicylic acid not only improved the heat tolerance potential 
of tolerant genotypes but enhanced thermo-tolerance was observed in sensitive genotypes 
as well.     
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4.3 Experiment-III  
Effect of salicylic acid on physiological, biochemical and yield attributes of heat 
tolerant and heat sensitive tomato genotypes  
Four tomato genotypes, two tolerant i.e. L00090 and L00091, while two sensitive 
i.e. CLN1462A and CLN1466E, screened out in experiment no. 1 were planted. Seeds were 
sown in pots containing sand as growth media on 15 February, 01 March and 15  
March, in three spits. Hoagland’s Solution was used as nutrient medium. Plants were kept 
in growth room under controlled conditions (28/22ºC day and night temperature, 
respectively). Four weeks after emergence plants were transferred to the field on 15 March 
(optimum time), 01 April (late) and 15 April (very late) to access the impact of heat stress 
in case of late sown conditions on physiological, biochemical and yield attributes. 
Experiment was replicated four times and there were five plants per replicat ion. Salicylic 
acid was applied as foliar spray 2 weeks after transplanting. The results for physiologica l, 
biochemical and yield attributes studied are given below.   
4.3.1 Effect of salicylic acid on leaf water potential of heat tolerant and heat sensitive 
tomato genotypes  
 Salicylic acid application significantly (P<0.01) enhanced the leaf water potential of 
tomato genotypes. The summary for analysis of variance is given in Table 4.3.1. L00090 
(heat tolerant genotype) gave the higher leaf water potenial and was at par with L00091 
(heat tolerant genotype) regardless of transplanting time. Both L00090 and L00091 (heat 
tolerant genotypes) responded more efficiently to salicylic acid application and were at par 
in their response to salicylic acid application. CLN1462A and CLN1666E  (heat sensitive 
genotypes) also exhibited an incresed leaf water potentail, which was more pronounced 
under extreme conditions of heat (transplanting 3, when the tempeature exceeded 47.5ºC), 
where none of the plant in both genotypes survived without salicylic acid application. The 
results for leaf water potentail are given in Figure 4.3.1. Mean comparisons for effect of 
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salicylic acid on leaf water potential of heat tolerant and heat sensitive tomato genotypes 
are given in Appendix 15.  
4.3.2 Effect of salicylic acid on leaf osmotic potential of heat tolerant and heat sensitive 
tomato genotypes  
Salicylic acid application significantly (P<0.01) enhanced the leaf osmotic potential 
of tomato genotypes as shown in Figure 4.3.2. The summary for analysis of variance is 
given in Table 4.3.1. L00090 (heat tolerant genotype) gave the higher leaf osmotic potential 
and was at par with L00091 (heat tolerant genotype) regardless of transplanting time. Both 
L00090 and L00091 responded more efficiently to salicylic acid application and were at 
par in their response to salicylic acid application. CLN1462A and CLN1666E  (heat 
sensitive genotypes) also exhibited an incresed leaf osmotic potential, which was more 
pronounced under extreme conditions of heat (transplanting 3, when the tempeature 
exceeded 47.5ºC), where none of the plant in both genotypes survived without salicylic acid 
application. The highest leaf osmotic potential was observed in L00090 in transplanting 1, 
while the lowest was observed in CLN1462A in transplanting 3. Mean comparisons for 
effect of salicylic acid on leaf osmotic potential of heat tolerant and heat sensitive tomato 
genotypes are given in Appendix 16.  
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Figure 4.3.1: Effect of salicylic acid on leaf water potential of heat tolerant and heat 
sensitive tomato genotypes  
 
Figure 4.3.2: Effect of salicylic acid on leaf osmotic potential of heat tolerant and heat 
sensitive tomato genotypes  
  
4.3.3 Effect of salicylic acid on leaf turgor potential of heat tolerant and heat sensitive 
tomato genotypes  
The results for effects of salicylic acid application on leaf turgor potential of tomato 
genotypes were non-significant (P>0.05). The summary for analysis of variance is given in 
Table 4.3.1. The results are shown in Figure 4.3.3, but was statistically nonsignificant. 
L00091 (heat tolerant genotype) gave the lower leaf turgor potential and was at par with 
other genotypes (L00090, CLN1462A and CLN1666E) regardless of transplanting time. 
CLN1462A and CLN1666E  (heat sensitive genotypes) also exhibited decreased leaf turgor 
potential, which was more pronounced under extreme conditions of heat (transplanting 3, 
when the tempeature exceeded 47.5ºC), where none of the plant in both genotypes survived 
without salicylic acid application. The lowest leaf turgor potential was observed in L00091 
in transplanting 1, while the highest was observed in CLN1462A in transplanting 3 with 
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salicylic acid application. Mean comparisons for effect of salicylic acid on leaf turgor 
potential of heat tolerant and heat sensitive tomato genotypes are given in Appendix 17.  
 
Figure 4.3.3: Effect of salicylic acid on leaf turgor potential of heat tolerant and heat 
sensitive tomato genotypes  
  
4.3.4 Effect of salicylic acid on transpiration rate of heat tolerant and heat sensitive 
tomato genotypes  
The results for effects of salicylic acid application on transpiration rate of tomato 
genotypes were non-significant (P>0.05). The summary for analysis of variance is given in 
Table 4.3.1. The results for transpiration rate are shown in Figure 4.3.4. The tolerant 
genotypes (L00090 and L00091) showed lager reduction in transpiration rate. The lowest 
transpiration rate was observed in CLN1462A in transplanting 1, while the same genotype 
exhibited the highest transpiration in transplanting 3. The transpiration in first two 
transplantings was significantly lower than the third one i.e. under extreme conditions of 
heat when the temperature exceeded above 47.5ºC. None of the plant in sensitive genotypes 
(CLN1462A and CLN 1466E) survived without salicylic acid application in Transplanting 
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3. Mean comparisons for effect of salicylic acid on transpiration rate of heat tolerant and 
heat sensitive tomato genotypes are given in Appendix 18.  
 
Figure 4.3.4: Effect of salicylic acid on transpiration rate of heat tolerant and heat 
sensitive tomato genotypes  
4.3.5 Effect of salicylic acid on stomatal conductance to water of heat tolerant and heat 
sensitive tomato genotypes  
 Salicylic acid application significantly (P<0.01) reduced the stomatal conductance to water  
of tomato genotypes. The summary for analysis of variance is given in Table 4.3.1. The 
results for stomatal conductance to water are given in Figure 4.3.5. L00090 gave the lowest 
value for stomatal conductance to water, both in transplanting 1 and Transplanting 2. The 
highest stomatal conductance to water was observed in CLN166E in Transplanting 3 with 
salicylic application. None of the sensitive genotype survived without salicylic application 
in transplanting 3. Mean comparisons for effect of salicylic acid on stomatal conductance 
to water of heat tolerant and heat sensitive tomato genotypes are given in Appendix 19.  
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Figure 4.3.5: Effect of salicylic acid on stomatal conductance to water of heat tolerant 
and heat sensitive tomato genotypes  
  
Table 4.3.1: Analysis of variance table for effect of salicylic acid on leaf water 
potential, leaf osmotic potential, leaf turgor potential, transpiration rate and stomatal 
conductance to water of heat tolerant and heat sensitive tomato genotypes  
Sr. No.  Parameter  SOV  Significance level  
1  Leaf water potential  SA Application 
(SA)  
**  
Transplanting (T)  **  
Genotypes (G)  **  
SA×T  **  
SA×G  **  
T×G  **  
SA×T×G  **  
2  Leaf osmotic potential  SA Application 
(SA)  
**  
Transplanting (T)  **  
Genotypes (G)  **  
SA×T  **  
SA×G  **  
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T×G  **  
SA×T×G  **  
3  Leaf turgor potential  SA Application 
(SA)  
NS  
Transplanting (T)  **  
Genotypes (G)  NS  
SA×T  **  
SA×G  **  
T×G  **  
SA×T×G  **  
4  Transpiration rate  SA Application (SA)  NS  
Transplanting (T)  **  
Genotypes (G)  *  
SA×T  **  
SA×G  **  
T×G  **  
SA×T×G  **  
5  Stomatal conductance to water  SA Application (SA)  **  
Transplanting (T)  **  
Genotypes (G)  NS  
SA×T  **  
SA×G  **  
T×G  **  
SA×T×G  **  
NS = non-significant (P>0.05); * = significant (P<0.05); ** = highly significant (P<0.01)  
  
4.3.6: Effect of salicylic acid on photosynthetic rate of heat tolerant and heat sensitive 
tomato genotypes  
Salicylic acid application significantly (P<0.01) enhanced the photosynthetic rate  
of tomato genotypes as shown in Figure 4.3.6. The summary for analysis of variance is 
given in Table 4.3.2. L00091 (heat tolerant genotype) gave the higher photosynthetic rate 
in transplanting 1 and transplanting 2 and was at par with L00090 (heat tolerant genotype) 
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in transplanting 3. Both L00090 and L00091 responded more efficiently to salicylic acid 
application. CLN1462A and CLN1666E  (heat sensitive genotypes) also exhibited an 
incresed photosynthetic rate, which reduced under extreme conditions of heat (transplanting 
3, when the tempeature exceeded 47.5ºC), where none of the plant in both genotypes 
survived without salicylic acid application. Mean comparisons for effect of salicylic acid 
on photosynthetic rate of heat tolerant and heat sensitive tomato genotypes are given in 
Appendix 20.  
4.3.7: Effect of salicylic acid on water use efficiency of heat tolerant and heat sensitive 
tomato genotypes  
The results revealed that foliarly applied salicylic acid significantly (P<0.01) 
enhance the water use efficiency of tomato genotypes. The summary for analysis of 
variance is given in Table 4.3.2. The results for water use efficiency are shown in Figure 
4.3.7. The tolerant genotypes (L00090 and L00091) exhibited significantly higher water 
use efficiency as compared to the sensitive ones (CLN1462A and CLN166E), regardless of 
transplanting time. The highest water use efficiency was observed in L00090 in 
transplanting 1 and was as par with L00091 in same transplanting. The lowest water use 
efficiency was observed in CLN1462A in transplanting 3. It is worth mentioning here that 
none of the plant in sensitive genotypes (CLN1462A and CLN166E) survived in 
transplanting 3 without salicylic application. Mean comparisons for effect of salicylic acid 
on water use efficiency of heat tolerant and heat sensitive tomato genotypes are given in 
Appendix 21.  
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Figure 4.3.6: Effect of salicylic acid on photosynthetic rate of heat tolerant and heat 
sensitive tomato genotypes  
 
Figure 4.3.7: Effect of salicylic acid on water use efficiency of heat tolerant and heat 
sensitive tomato genotypes  
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4.3.8: Effect of salicylic acid on leaf temperature of heat tolerant and heat sensitive 
tomato genotypes  
Exogenously applied salicylic acid significantly (P<0.01) reduced the leaf 
temperature. The summary for analysis of variance is given in Table 4.3.2. The results for 
leaf temperature are given in Figure 4.3.8. The lowest leaf temperature was observed in 
L00091 (heat tolerant genotype) in transplanting 1 with salicylic acid application which 
was at par with L00090 (heat tolerant genotype). The highest leaf temperature was observed 
in CLN1462A (heat sensitive genotype) in transplanting 3. Mean comparisons for effect of 
salicylic acid on leaf temperature of heat tolerant and heat sensitive tomato genotypes are 
given in Appendix 22.  
 
Figure 4.3.8: Effect of salicylic acid on leaf temperature of heat tolerant and heat 
sensitive tomato genotypes  
  
4.3.9: Effect of salicylic acid on sub-stomatal CO2 of heat tolerant and heat sensitive 
tomato genotypes  
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Salicylic acid application significantly (P<0.01) reduced the sub-stomatal CO2 of 
tomato genotypes. The summary for analysis of variance is given in Table 4.3.2. The results 
are shown in Figure 4.3.9. L00090 (heat tolerant genotype) gave the lower level of sub-
stomatal CO2 in transplanting 2 and was at par with L00091 (heat tolerant genotype) in 
transplanting 1. CLN1462A and CLN1666E  (heat sensitive genotypes) also exhibited a 
decrease in sub-stomatal CO2, whereas none of the plant in both genotypes survived without 
salicylic acid application in transplanting 3. The highest sub-stomatal CO2 was observed in 
CLN1466E in Transplanting 3. Mean comparisons for effect of salicylic acid on sub-
stomatal CO2 of heat tolerant and heat sensitive tomato genotypes are given in Appendix 
23.  
 
Figure 4.3.9: Effect of salicylic acid on Sub-stomatal CO2 of heat tolerant and heat 
sensitive tomato genotypes  
  
4.3.10: Effect of salicylic acid on peroxidase activity of heat tolerant and heat sensitive 
tomato genotypes  
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 Salicylic acid application significantly (P<0.01) enhanced the peroxidase activity in the 
tomato genotypes. The summary for analysis of variance is given in Table 4.3.2. The results 
for peroxidase activity are given in Figure 4.3.10. L00090 (tolerant genotype) showed the 
higher peroxidase activity, followed by L00091 (tolerant genotype) regardless of the 
transplanting time. The heat sensitive genotypes (CLN1462A and CLN1466E) gave 
relatively lower peroxidase activity and were at par to each other, regardless to transplanting 
time. None of the plant in the heat sensitive genotypes survived in transplanting 3 witho ut 
salicylic application. The highest peroxidase activity was observed in L00090 in 
transplanting 1 and lowest was observed in CLN1466E in transplanting 3. Mean 
comparisons for effect of salicylic acid on peroxidase activity of heat tolerant and heat 
sensitive tomato genotypes are given in Appendix 24.  
  
 
Figure 4.3.10: Effect of salicylic acid on peroxidase activity of heat tolerant and heat 
sensitive tomato genotypes  
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Table 4.3.2: Analysis of variance table for effect of salicylic acid on photosynthetic 
rate, water use efficiency, leaf temperature, sub-stomatal CO2 and peroxidase activity 
of heat tolerant and heat sensitive tomato genotypes  
Sr. No.  Parameter  SOV  Significance level  
1  Photosynthetic rate  SA Application 
(SA)  
**  
Transplanting (T)  **  
Genotypes (G)  **  
SA×T  **  
SA×G  NS  
T×G  **  
SA×T×G  NS  
2  Water use efficiency  SA Application 
(SA)  
**  
Transplanting (T)  **  
Genotypes (G)  **  
SA×T  NS  
SA×G  NS  
T×G  **  
SA×T×G  NS  
3  Leaf temperature  SA Application 
(SA)  
**  
Transplanting (T)  **  
Genotypes (G)  **  
SA×T  **  
SA×G  **  
T×G  **  
SA×T×G  **  
4  Sub-stomatal CO2  SA Application (SA)  **  
Transplanting (T)  **  
Genotypes (G)  **  
SA×T  **  
SA×G  **  
T×G  **  
SA×T×G  **  
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5  Peroxidase activity  SA Application (SA)  **  
Transplanting (T)  **  
Genotypes (G)  **  
SA×T  **  
SA×G  **  
T×G  **  
SA×T×G  **  
NS = non-significant (P>0.05); * = significant (P<0.05); ** = highly significant (P<0.01)  
  
4.3.11: Effect of salicylic acid on superoxide dismutase activity of heat tolerant and 
heat sensitive tomato genotypes  
The results for superoxide dismutase revealed that salicylic acid application 
significantly (P<0.01) improved its activity. The summary for analysis of variance is given 
in Table 4.3.3. The results are given in Figure 4.3.11. L00090 (heat tolerant genotype ) 
showed the highest superoxide dismutase activity followed by L00091 (heat tolerant 
genotype) regardless of transplanting time. The sensitive genotypes CLN1462A and 
CLN1466E stood second and third in superoxide dismutase activity regardless of 
transplanting time, respectively. None of the plants of sensitive genotypes survived without 
salicylic acid application in transplanting 3. The highest superoxide dismutase activity was 
noted in L00090 in Transplanting 2, while superoxide dismutase activity was lowest in 
CLN1466E in Transplanting 3. Mean comparisons for effect of salicylic acid on superoxide 
dismutase activity of heat tolerant and heat sensitive tomato genotypes are given in 
Appendix 25.  
4.3.12: Effect of salicylic acid on ascorbate peroxidase activity of heat tolerant and 
heat sensitive tomato genotypes  
The results for ascorbate peroxidase activity indicated that exogenous application of 
salicylic acid significantly (P<0.01) enhanced its activity. The summary for analysis of 
variance is given in Table 4.3.3. The results for ascorbate peroxidase activity are given in 
Figure 4.3.12. L00090 (heat tolerant genotype) showed the greatest ascorbate peroxidase 
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activity and was at par with L00091, regardless of transplanting time. CLN1466E (heat 
sensitive genotype) stood second in ascorbate peroxidase activity and was at par with 
CLN1462A (heat sensitive genotype), regardless of transplanting time. The highest 
ascorbate peroxidase activity was exhibited by L00090 in transplanting 2, while the lowest 
was ascorbate peroxidase activity was exhibited by CLN1462A in transplanting 1. It is also 
noteworthy that no plant in sensitive genotypes (CLN1462A and CLN1466E) survived 
without salicylic acid application. Mean comparisons for effect of salicylic acid on 
ascorbate peroxidase activity of heat tolerant and heat sensitive tomato genotypes are given 
in Appendix 26.  
 
Figure 4.3.11: Effect of salicylic acid on superoxide dismutase activity of heat tolerant 
and heat sensitive tomato genotypes  
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Figure 4.3.12: Effect of salicylic acid on ascorbate peroxidase activity of heat tolerant 
and heat sensitive tomato genotypes  
4.3.13: Effect of salicylic acid on catalase activity of heat tolerant and heat sensitive 
tomato genotypes  
 Salicylic acid application significantly (P<0.01) enhanced the catalase activity in tomato 
genotypes under stress environment. The summary for analysis of variance is given in Table 
4.3.3. The results are given in Figure 4.3.13. The highest catalase activity was observed in 
L00091 in transplanting 2, while the lowest was observed in CLN1466E. Regardless of 
transplanting time, L00090 (heat tolerant genotype) showed the highest catalase activity, 
L00091 (heat tolerant genotype) stood second in catalase activity, followed by CLN1462A 
(heat sensitive genotype), while CLN1466E (heat sensitive genotype) showed the lowest 
catalase activity. None of the plant in sensitive genotypes survived in transplanting 3. Mean 
comparisons for effect of salicylic acid on catalase activity of heat tolerant and heat 
sensitive tomato genotypes are given in Appendix 27.  
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 Figure 4.3.13: Effect of salicylic acid on catalase activity of heat tolerant and heat 
sensitive tomato genotypes   
  
4.3.14: Effect of salicylic acid on electrolyte leakage of heat tolerant and heat sensitive 
tomato genotypes  
 Application of salicylic acid significantly (P<0.01) reduced the electrolyte leakage 
in tomato genotypes. The summary for analysis of variance is given in Table 4.3.3. The 
reults for electrolyte leakage are given in Figure 4.3.14. L00090 (heat tolerant genotype) 
showed the lowest electrolyte leakage in ransplanting 1, while the highest electrolyte 
leakage was observed in CLN1466E (heat sensitive genotype) in transplanting  
3. L00090 (heat tolerant genotype) showed the lower electrolyte leakage and was at 
par with L00091 (heat tolerant genotype) regardless of transplanting time. No plant in 
sensitive genotypes (CLN1462A and CLN1466E) survived in transplanting 3. Mean 
comparisons for effect of salicylic acid on electrolyte leakage of heat tolerant and heat 
sensitive tomato genotypes are given in Appendix 28.  
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Figure 4.3.14: Effect of salicylic acid on electrolyte leakage of heat tolerant and heat 
sensitive tomato genotypes  
  
4. 3.15: Effect of salicylic acid on chlorophyll content of heat tolerant and heat 
sensitive tomato genotypes  
 The results for chlorophyll contents indicated that salicylic acid application significantly 
(P<0.01) enhanced the chlorophyll contents in tomato genotypes. The summary for analysis 
of variance is given in Table 4.3.3. The results for chlorophyll contents are given in Figure 
4.3.15. L00090 (heat tolerant genotype) gave the highest chlorophyll content and was at par 
with L00091 (heat tolerant genotype), regardless of transplanting time. The sensitive 
genotypes (CLN1462A and CLN1466E) stood at second and third position with respect to 
their chlorophyll contents, respectively, regardless to transplanting time. None of the 
sensitive genotypes survived transplanting 3 without salicylic acid application. The highest  
chlorophyll contents were recorded in L00090, L00091 and CLN1462A in transplanting 1, 
while the lowest chlorophyll contents were observed in CLN1466E in transplanting 3. 
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Mean comparisons for effect of salicylic acid on chlorophyll content of heat tolerant and 
heat sensitive tomato genotypes are given in Appendix 29.  
 
Figure 4.3.15: Effect of salicylic acid on chlorophyll content of heat tolerant and heat 
sensitive tomato genotypes  
  
  
Table 4.3.3: Analysis of variance table for effect of salicylic acid on superoxide  
dismutase, ascorbate peroxidase, catalase, electrolyte leakage and chlorophyll 
contents heat tolerant and heat sensitive tomato genotypes  
Sr. No.  Parameter  SOV  Significance level  
1  Superoxide dismutase activity  SA Application 
(SA)  
**  
Transplanting (T)  **  
Genotypes (G)  **  
SA×T  *  
SA×G  **  
T×G  **  
SA×T×G  **  
2  Ascorbate peroxidase activity  SA Application 
(SA)  
**  
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Transplanting (T)  **  
Genotypes (G)  **  
SA×T  **  
SA×G  **  
T×G  **  
SA×T×G  **  
3  Catalase activity  SA Application (SA)  **  
Transplanting (T)  **  
Genotypes (G)  **  
SA×T  *  
  SA×G  *  
T×G  **  
SA×T×G  **  
4  Electrolyte leakage  SA Application (SA)  **  
Transplanting (T)  **  
Genotypes (G)  **  
SA×T  **  
SA×G  **  
T×G  **  
SA×T×G  **  
5  Chlorophyll contents  SA Application (SA)  **  
Transplanting (T)  **  
Genotypes (G)  **  
SA×T  **  
SA×G  NS  
T×G  **  
SA×T×G  NS  
NS = non-significant (P>0.05); * = significant (P<0.05); ** = highly significant (P<0.01)  
  
4.3.16: Effect of salicylic acid on number of trusses per plant in heat tolerant and heat 
sensitive tomato genotypes  
Salicylic application significantly (P<0.01) enhanced the number of trusses per 
plant in tomato. The summary for analysis of variance is given in Table 4.3.4. The results 
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are given in Figure 4.3.16. L00090 (heat tolerant genotype) showed the higher number of 
trusses per plant followed by L00091 (heat tolerant genotype), regardless of transplanting 
time. The heat sensitive tomato genotypes (CLN1462A and CLN1466E) showed lower 
number of trusses per plant as compared to the tolerant genotypes but were at par to each 
other, regardless of transplanting time. None of the sensitive genotypes survived in 
transplanting 3 without salicylic acid. The highest number of truss per plant was observed 
in L00091 in transplanting 1, while the lowest number of truss per plant was exhibited by 
CLN1462A in Transplanting 3. Mean comparisons for effect of salicylic acid on number of 
trusses per plant in heat tolerant and heat sensitive tomato genotypes are given in Appendix 
30.  
4.3.17: Effect of salicylic acid on number of fruits per truss in heat tolerant and heat 
sensitive tomato genotypes  
 The results revealed that salicylic acid application significantly (P<0.01) increased the 
number of fruits per trusses in most of cases under stressed environment. The summary for 
analysis of variance is given in Table 4.3.4. The results for number of fruits per truss are 
given in Figure 4.3.17. L00090 (heat tolerant genotype) showed the higher number of fruits 
per truss, followed by L00091 (heat tolerant genotype), regardless of transplanting time. 
The heat sensitive tomato genotypes (CLN1462A and CLN1466E) showed lower number 
of fruit per truss as compared to the tolerant genotypes but were at par to each other, 
regardless of transplanting time. The highest number of fruits per truss was observed in 
L00090 in transplanting 2 and 3, while the lowest number of fruit per truss was exhibited 
by CLN1466E in Transplanting 3. The mean comparisons for number of fruits per truss are 
given in Appendix 31.  
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Figure 4.3.16: Effect of salicylic acid on number of trusses per plant in heat tolerant 
and heat sensitive tomato genotypes  
 
Figure 4.3.17: Effect of salicylic acid on number of fruits per truss in heat tolerant and 
heat sensitive tomato genotypes  
4.3.18: Effect of salicylic acid on number of fruits per plant in heat tolerant and heat 
sensitive tomato genotypes  
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Salicylic application significantly (P<0.01) enhanced the number of fruits per plant 
in tomato. The summary for analysis of variance is given in Table 4.3.4. The results are 
given in Figure 4.3.18. L00090 (heat tolerant genotype) showed the higher number of fruits 
per plant, followed by L00091 (heat tolerant genotype), regardless of transplanting time. 
The heat sensitive tomato genotypes (CLN1462A and CLN1466E) showed lower number 
of fruits per plant as compared to the tolerant genotypes but were at par to each other, 
regardless of transplanting time. None of the sensitive genotypes survived in transplanting 
3 without salicylic acid. The highest number of fruits per plant was observed in L00090 in 
transplanting 2, while the lowest number of fruit per plant was exhibited by CLN1462A 
and CLN1466E in transplanting 3. Mean comparisons for effect of salicylic acid on number 
of fruits per plant in heat tolerant and heat sensitive tomato genotypes are given in Appendix 
32.  
 
Figure 4.3.18: Effect of salicylic acid on number of fruits per plant in heat tolerant 
and heat sensitive tomato genotypes  
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4.3.19: Effect of salicylic acid on average fruit weight of heat tolerant and heat 
sensitive tomato genotypes  
It has been noted that salicylic acid application significantly (P<0.01) increased 
average fruit weight regardless of transplanting time in tomato genotypes. The summary 
for analysis of variance is given in Table 4.3.4. The results are shown in Figure 4.3.19. 
L00090 (heat tolerant genotype) gave the higher average fruit weight in all the 
transplanting, while CLN1462A (heat sensitive genotype) gave the lower average fruit 
weight and was at par with CLN1466E (heat sensitive genotype). It was also noted that 
salicylic acid application reduced the average fruit weight in L00091 (heat tolerant 
genotype) in transplanting 1 and 2. Mean comparisons for effect of salicylic acid on average 
fruit weight of heat tolerant and heat sensitive tomato genotypes are given in Appendix 33.  
 
Figure 4.3.19: Effect of salicylic acid on average fruit weight of heat tolerant and heat 
sensitive tomato genotypes  
  
4.3.20: Effect of salicylic acid on yield per plant of heat tolerant and heat sensitive 
tomato genotypes  
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 The results indicated that salicylic acid application significantly (P<0.01) enhanced the 
yield per plant under stressed environment (Table 4.3.4). The results for yield per plant are 
shown in Figure 4.3.20. L00090 (heat tolerant genotype) gave the highest yield per pant, 
followed by L00091 (heat tolerant genotype), regardless of transplanting time. The lowest 
yield per plant was observed in CLN1462A and CLN 1466E (heat sensitive genotypes) in 
transplanting 3. No plant in sensitive genotypes survived in transplanting 3. Mean 
comparisons for effect of salicylic acid on yield per plant of heat tolerant and heat sensitive 
tomato genotypes are given in Appendix 34.  
  
  
 
Figure 4.3.20: Effect of salicylic acid on yield per plant of heat tolerant and heat 
sensitive tomato genotypes  
  
  
Conclusion:   
  
It can be concluded from the results that salicylic acid increased the heat tolerance 
in tomato plants under field conditions. Tolerant Genotypes (L00090 and L00091) 
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responded more efficiently to SA application as compared to the sensitive ones (CLN1462A 
and CLN1466E) in many of the attributed studied. It was further noted that SA induced 
heat resistance to a certain level of stress (44ºC) and became less effective under extreme 
conditions of high temperature (above 47ºC).  
  
  
    
Table 4.3.4: Analysis of variance table for effect of salicylic acid on number of trusses 
per plant, number of fruits per truss, number of fruits per plant, average fruit weight 
and yield per plant of heat tolerant and heat sensitive tomato genotypes  
Sr. No.  Parameter  SOV  Significance level  
1  Number of trusses per plant  SA Application (SA)  **  
Transplanting (T)  **  
Genotypes (G)  **  
SA×T  *  
SA×G  **  
T×G  **  
SA×T×G  **  
2  Number of fruits per truss  SA Application 
(SA)  
**  
Transplanting (T)  **  
Genotypes (G)  **  
SA×T  *  
SA×G  **  
T×G  **  
SA×T×G  *  
3  Number of fruits per plant  SA Application 
(SA)  
**  
Transplanting (T)  **  
Genotypes (G)  **  
SA×T  NS  
SA×G  NS  
T×G  **  
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SA×T×G  **  
4  Average fruit weight  SA Application 
(SA)  
**  
Transplanting (T)  **  
Genotypes (G)  **  
SA×T  **  
SA×G  **  
T×G  **  
SA×T×G  **  
5  Yield per plant  SA Application 
(SA)  
**  
Transplanting (T)  *  
Genotypes (G)  **  
SA×T  NS  
SA×G  **  
T×G  **  
SA×T×G  NS  
NS = non-significant (P>0.05); * = significant (P<0.05); ** = highly significant (P<0.01) 
Chapter 5                    DISCUSSION  
  
  
 Tomato is a very important vegetable around the globe but its productivity is severely 
limited by heat stress. Heat stress is a serious risk to crop growth and productivity, therefore 
a lot of studies are needed to be carried out regarding the response of many plants species 
against high temperature stress. A comprehensive research plan was conducted on tomato 
demonstrating its behavior in terms of various aspects of growth, physiology and enzymes 
at high temperature level. The outcome of these investigations will play a vital role to 
overcome the negative effects of heat stress on yield, because the tomato genotypes 
screened in these studies can be cultivated under high temperature. Besides this the 
application of salicylic acid proved effective in mitigating the harmful effect of high 
temperature thereby igniting hope of improving production by extending growth period. 
This would help to reduce the gap in vegetable supply chain by expanding the production 
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period. The findings of present study are discussed in the light of evidences related to the 
heat stress.  
Experiment # I  
 The farming community, have relatively little knowledge concerning the heat tolerance 
potential of commercially available cultivars of vegetables including tomato. So, there is a 
dire need to screen out summer vegetables for their heat tolerance potential in the interest 
of rural poor. There are various indicators of heat stress like growth, physiological, and 
biochemical characteristics. In this experiment, the response of the 191 tomato genotypes 
against heat stress was studied. The parameters like shoot length, root length, numbers of 
leaves, fresh weights of shoot and root (separately), dry weights (root and shoot), 
photosynthetic rate, transpiration rate, sub-stomatal CO2, leaf surface temperature, water 
use efficiency and chlorophyll contents were persuaded to estimate the effects of high 
temperature stress.  
In this study, genotypes behaved differently in morphological, physiological and 
biochemical attributes studied under high temperature regime, which explained the fact that 
heat tolerance is genotype dependent (Hussain et al., 2007; Saeed et al. 2007). These 
genotypes may behave differently under different environmental conditions and the results 
of this finding second to that of Abdelmageed et al. (2009). It was observed in the study 
that at 40°C, a number of genotypes did not show satisfactory growth in contrast to others. 
Naika et al. (2005) suggested maximum temperature for different growth stages as 34°C 
for germination, 32°C for seedling growth, while 30°C for fruit set and red color 
development but a significant difference was observed among the genotypes in the present 
study.   
The results of this study indicated highly significant differences among genotypic 
response towards growth characters. The longest shoot was demonstrated by VI036355, 
followed by L01223 while the lowest shoot length was exhibited by VI051130, followed 
by CLN1621E under high temperature regime. Genotypes with more growth than others 
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under elevated temperature depict their ability to tolerate the high temperature as compared 
to the sensitive genotypes. The present study also revealed a strongly positive correlation 
of shoot length with root length, shoot fresh weight, root fresh weight, shoot dry weight , 
root dry weight and number of leaves. It depicts that the growth attributes are interlinked 
characteristics and genotypes that are able to maintain net carbon assimilation rate under 
stressed environment would be able to give higher yield. Highly significant results for root 
length were observed, where longest root was measured in L00091 and lowest root length 
in case of VI051130. Root length had a significant positive correlation with shoot fresh 
weight, root fresh weight, shoot dry weight, root dry weight and number of leaves. This can 
be concluded that genotypes with higher root length were able to uptake nutrients and water 
in amount sufficient for plants’ growth and development. Similarly, the results for shoot 
length and root length were in accordance with result reported by Nkansah and Ito (1994). 
The plants at seedling stage are more prone to high temperature than the fully grown ones 
and reduction in plant growth under high temperature regime is caused by alterations in the 
physiological mechanisms (Wollenweber et al., 2003). Salah and Tardieu (1996) explained 
the heat stress effects on plant as reduction in meristematic activity and reduction in growth 
of plant parts especially leaves. Heat stress when applied on plants arrests the elongation of 
cell wall and hinders cell differentiation (Potters et al., 2007). In this study, the highest 
shoot fresh weight was observed in CL5915-93D4-1-0-C-1, while VI051130 exhibited the 
lowest shoot fresh weight. Furthermore, shoot fresh weight displayed highly significant 
positive correlation with root fresh weight, shoot dry weight, root dry weight and number 
of leaves. High number of leaves means more photosynthesis and this high rate of carbon 
assimilation improved all the growth attributes of the tomato plants. VI051129 showed 
highest root fresh weight, while L01346 showed the minimum root fresh weight and this 
attribute was positively correlated with shoot dry weight, root dry weight and number of 
leaves. This positive association of root fresh weight with above mentioned growth 
attributes again confirmed the role of water and nutrient uptake efficiency in plant’s growth 
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as it was previously stated in case of root length. The highest shoot dry weight was observed 
in CL5915-93D4-1-0-C-1 and CLN1621E showed the lowest shoot dry weight and was 
significantly positively correlated with root dry weight and number of leaves. This positive 
correlation with number of leaves indicates the more net carbon assimilation and ultimate 
increment in dry weight of both shoot and root. Maximum root dry weight was observed in 
VI051129 and L01209 showed lowest root dry weight. These huge differences reflect the 
ability of heat tolerant genotypes to produce more biomass under high temperature regime 
than the heat sensitive ones. This has been also noted in case of number of leaves where 
highest number of leaves was recorded in L01199 and lowest number of leaves was 
exhibited by L00573. The significant positive correlation of number of leaves with shoot 
length, root length, shoot fresh weight, shoot dry weight and root dry weight indicated that 
the genotypes that were able to produce high number of leaves under stressed environments 
exhibited higher photosynthesis and thus enhanced growth was the ultimate result. Similar 
results were reported by Nkansah and Ito (1994).   
The chlorophyll contents of the genotypes varied significantly among genotypes. 
The highest chlorophyll contents were observed in L01703, while L00587 showed the 
lowest value for chlorophyll contents and it might be due to the fact that their microscopic 
structures got transformed by exposure to excessive heat (Semenova 2004; Kreslavski et 
al. 2008). This transformation was more pronounced in sensitive genotypes whereas, 
tolerant genotypes were capable of maintaining the structure of their micro-bodies in 
relatively normal condition. Furthermore, a significant positive correlation of chlorophyll 
contents with root length, shoot fresh weight, shoot dry weight and photosynthetic rate 
confirmed the fact that higher chlorophyll contents indicates greater photosynthetic rate and 
ultimately enhanced growth.  
In this study, photosynthetic rate differed significantly among the genotypes. The 
highest rate of photosynthesis was observed in CLN2498D, while L04845 showed the 
lowest photosynthetic rate in this study. This huge difference indicated the fact that it is one 
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of the most heat-sensitive processes (Guilioni et al., 2003) and can be completely inhib ited 
at temperature above normal and much before other indications of the stress are noticed 
(Berry and Bjorkman, 1980). The study also revealed a significant positive correlation of 
photosynthetic rate with water use efficiency and chlorophyll contents, while it showed a 
significant negative correlation with leaf temperature. The negative correlation of 
photosynthetic rate with leaf temperature confirmed the findings of Guilioni et al. (2003) 
and Berry and Bjorkman (1980) that it is a strongly heat sensitive process. According to 
Salvucci and Crafts-Brandner (2004a, b) the reason behind the inhibition of the net 
photosynthetic CO2 assimilation rate by high temperature is primarily due to inhibition of 
electron transporter and reduction of the Rubisco activation state. This reduction in 
photosynthetic rate observed under high temperature stress might be due to decreased 
stomatal conductance as observed in this study. Similarly, Camejo et al. (2005) observed a 
higher CO2 assimilation rate in heat tolerant cultivars as compared to heat sensitive ones 
under high temperature stress and was attributed to their efficient photosynthetic apparatus. 
Salvucci and Crafts-Brandner (2004a, b) explained that the reason causes inhibition of the 
carbon assimilation rate due to elevated temperature originates primarily from inhibition of 
electron transport or decreased Rubisco available in active state. Furthermore, the three key 
sites of photosynthetic apparatus that are sensitive to heat stress including photosystems, 
primarily photosystem-II with its oxygenevolving complex, the ATP generating and carbon 
integration processes effect adversely (Nishiyama et al. 2005, 2006; Murata et al. 2007; 
Mohanty et al. 2007). The degree of distortion under any stress rely on the equilib r ium 
between damage and repair progressions during stress, predominantly for photosystem-II 
which offers the base for acclimation and rescue process (Murata et al. 2007; Adir et al. 
2003; Mohanty et al. 2007). In higher plants under heat stress, enzyme Rubisco is quite 
steady and decreased activity is owing to Rubisco activase being sensitive to high stress 
(Sharkey, 2005; Salvucci and Crafts-Brandner, 2004).  The variations in photosynthes is 
process reflected changes in stomatal conductance as well as the capacity of mesophyll cells 
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to conduct photosynthesis (Von Caemmerer and Farquhar, 1981). High temperature 
reduces stomatal conductance and Camejo et al. (2005) reported that this reduction is due 
to the partial closure of stomata, which increases resistance to carbon dioxide diffus ion 
from external air to chloroplast. Partial inhibition of the photosynthetic apparatus (Nkansah 
and Ito,  
1994) explains the huge differences in leaf’s internal CO2 or sub-stomatal CO2 in different 
tomato genotypes under heat stress conditions and it also confirms the findings of the 
present study. In results for sub-stomatal CO2 (Ci) or leaf’s internal CO2 indicated that it 
was recorded highest in L01703 and lowest sub-stomatal CO2 was recoded for L02136, 
which explains the fact that unutilized CO2 get accumulated in the leaf under stress 
conditions and its level can rise up to many folds as compared to the normal. Respiration 
affects much after photosynthesis under stressed environment that is why the CO2 
compensation point gets over much before the reduction of respiration rate.  
Leaf temperature is an important parameter in high temperature stress studies, as it 
indicates the ability of genotypes to maintain its leaf temperature at optimum level 
necessary for normal metabolic processes of the plant. The results for leaf temperature 
indicated that the sensitive genotype L00502 showed the highest leaf temperature, while 
VI051126 maintained the lowest which showed relatively greater potential to maintain its 
temperature at lower level for better functioning under high temperature conditions. The 
leaf temperature difference among the genotypes under high temperature shows that the 
genotypes vary their ability to maintain leaf surface’s temperature; as transpiration affects 
it the most.  It is also in agreement with Nkansah and Ito (1994, 1995) who observed an 
increased transpiration up to 39/40 °C in different tomato cultivars. Leaf temperature also 
revealed a significant negative correlation with stomatal conductance to water, 
photosynthetic rate, water use efficiency, root length, root fresh weight and root dry weight. 
It explains the fact that lower stomatal conductance to water increases the leaf temperature 
and affects the photosynthetic activity of the plants and ultimately reduces the net carbon 
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assimilation which resulted in reduced root length, root fresh weight and root dry weight. 
Significant difference in transpiration rate was observed in genotypes and high transpiration 
rates in sensitive genotypes under elevated temperature conditions were recorded in this 
study. In the present study, L01702 showed the lowest transpiration rate, while L02708 
exhibited the highest transpiration rate. Heat stress causes the rapid loss of water from the 
plant surface which result in tissue and organ dehydration and restricts growth in plants 
(Mazorra et al. 2002 ).  High temperature causes osmotic stress on the plant tissues owing 
to reduced root hydraulic conductance and tissue water status (Morales et al. 2003).  In 
addition, heat stress also disturbs the uptake and translocation of ions, water and organic 
solutes and restricts photosynthesis and respiration, upsurges evapo-transpiration, lessens 
leaf osmotic potential and upsurges the chlorophyll fluorescence (Huve et al.,2005 ; Taiz 
and Zeiger, 2006). All these factors results in closure of stomata and reduce tissue water 
contents (Wahid et al. 2007). The results of this also revealed a strongly negative correlation 
of transpiration rate with water use efficiency, while it was strongly positive in case of 
stomatal conductance to water. This higher transpiration caused more water loss from the 
plants and hence resulted in lower water use efficiency. Heat stress persuaded physiologica l 
drought, a condition when transpiration exceeds the hydraulic conductance capacity of the 
roots and causes water stress conditions. Similarly, the data for stomatal conductance to 
water indicated that highest stomatal conductance to water was exhibited by L02708, while 
lowest stomatal conductance to water was exhibited by 6 genotypes (L00090, L00602, 
L00604, L01173, L01200 and L01208). This agrees with the findings of Berry and 
Bjorkman (1980) who reported that transpiration is temperature dependent. The water use 
efficiency also showed significant differences among the genotypes in this study. The 
minimum value of water use efficiency was recoded for L04845, while L00265 exhibited 
greater water use efficiency. Water use efficiency of a genotype is a clear indication of its 
heat tolerance and therefore can be used as a tool to estimate the heat tolerance potential of 
that particular genotype.  
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Experiment # II  
Four tomato genotypes, two tolerant (L00090 and L00091) and two sensitive 
(CLN1462A and CLN1466E) screened out from a lot of tomato genotypes in Experiment 
# 1 were exposed to heat stress (40/32°C day/night temperature) four weeks after 
emergence under controlled environmental conditions and were sprayed with salicylic acid 
(0.00, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5 and 2.0mM) to check the role of salicylic acid in inducing the heat 
tolerance in tomato genotypes. The parameters like shoot length, root length, numbers of 
leaves, fresh weights (shoot and root, separately), dry weights (root and shoot), 
photosynthetic rate, transpiration rate, sub-stomatal CO2, leaf surface temperature, water 
use efficiency and chlorophyll contents were studied to check the role of salicylic induced 
stress tolerance in tomato genotypes.  
The study indicated that salicylic acid (SA) significantly increased the shoot length 
of tomato genotypes and the results were more pronounced for tolerant genotypes as 
compared to the sensitive ones. It has been reported earlier that salicylic acid and its close 
analogues enhanced the leaf area and dry mass production in corn and soybean (Khan et 
al., 2003). According to another study, acetyl salicylic acid was also found effective in 
persuading thermo-tolerance in potato plants (Lopez-Delgado et al., 1998). Salicylic acid 
is known to play a vital role in inducing thermo-tolerance in Arabidopsis thaliana 
(Larkindale and Knight, 2002). Wang and Li (2006) performed experiments on Vitis 
vinifera and reported a sharp upsurge in salicylic acid level in commencement of heat 
acclimation, whereas, exogenous salicylic acid persuaded a level of thermo-tolerance like 
that of heat acclimation. The tolerant genotype L00091 gave the highest shoot length at 
salicylic acid concentration of 1.5mM, followed by L00090 (heat tolerant genotype) at the 
same salicylic acid level. The lowest shoot length was observed in CLN1462A (heat 
sensitive genotype) at 0.5mM SA application followed by CLN1662A (heat sensitive 
genotype). According to Larkindale and Huang (2004), the increased growth due to 
salicylic acid application in Agrostis stolonifera was due to the fact that salicylic acid 
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enhanced the anti-oxidant defense mechanism in plants. Noreen et al. (2011) reported that 
salicylic acid @ 200 and 300 mg L-1 was proved beneficial in enhancing the shoot biomass 
of sunflower. The findings of this study indicated that genotype L00091 (heat tolerant 
genotype) gave the highest root length at salicylic acid level of 1.5mM followed by L00090 
(heat tolerant genotype) at same salicylic acid level. The lowest root length was observed 
in CLN1462A (heat sensitive genotype) at 0.5mM salicylic acid application followed by 
CLN1466E (heat sensitive genotype) at the same salicylic acid level. Shakirova (2007) 
reported the enhanced seedling growth in wheat with the application of salicylic acid. 
Similarly, growth endorsing response was observed in barley seedlings when salicylic acid 
was applied through foliar spray (Pancheva et al., 1996). SandovalYapiz (2004) reported 
an increase in root growth in Tagetus erecta by salicylic acid application. These verdicts 
are in accordance with those of Gutierrez-Coronado et al. (1998) who reported the enhanced 
root growth in soybean by salicylic acid application under stressed environment. Hussein 
et al. (2007) in their pot experiment sprayed salicylic acid to the foliage of wheat plants, 
irrigated with Mediterranean sea water and reported an enhanced productivity due to an 
improvement in all growth characteristics including plant height, number and area of green 
leaves, stem diameter and dry weight of stem, leaves and of the plant as a whole.  
A significant effect of SA application was observed on shoot fresh weight where 
L00091 (heat tolerant genotype) gave maximum shoot fresh weight at salicylic acid level 
of 1.5mM, while the lowest shoot fresh weight was noted in CLN1462A (heat sensitive 
genotype) at salicylic acid level of 1.0mM. The results are in accordance with Karlidag et 
al. (2009) who worked on strawberry plants and reported that salicylic acid when applied 
exogenously @ 1mM improved the fresh and dry weights of shoot and root under stress 
conditions.  Kaur et al (2009) worked on heat stress in brassica seedlings and reported that 
salicylic acid treatment enhanced the seeding growth when exposed to heat shock of 40-
45°C for 1-3 hours. The results of this study indicated that the highest root fresh weight was 
recorded in L00090 (heat tolerant genotype) at 1.5mM salicylic acid spray, followed by 
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L00091 (heat tolerant genotype). The lowest root fresh weight was observed in CLN1462A 
(heat sensitive genotype) at SA level of 0.5mM. Hayat et al. (2005) reported the increase in 
fresh as well as dry mass of wheat seedlings when salicylic acid was used for seed soaking 
prior to sowing. Ghoohestani et al. (2012) worked on salt stress in tomato and reported that 
salicylic acid improved the fresh weight of tomato seedlings under stress conditions.   
In this study, shoot dry weight was at its maximum in L00091 (heat tolerant 
genotype) at salicylic acid level of 1.5mMn while the lowest shoot dry weight was observed 
in CLN1462A (heat sensitive genotype) at salicylic acid level of 0.5mM. Khan et al. (2003) 
stated that treatment with salicylic acid improved the net biomass accumulation in soybean. 
The highest root dry weight was observed in L00091 (heat tolerant genotype) at salicylic 
acid level of 0.5mM, followed by L00090 (heat tolerant genotype) at the same salicylic acid 
level. The lowest root dry weight was recorded in CLN1462A (heat sensitive genotype) at 
salicylic acid level of 1.0mM. Similarly, enhanced dry matter accumulation was observed 
in Brassica juncea, with the foliar application of salicylic acid (Fariduddin et al., 2003). 
Yildirim et al. (2008) stated that salicylic acid when applied through foliar spray @ 1.00 
mM increased fresh and dry weight of shoot and root, significantly, as compared to no 
salicylic acid application both with and without salinity regime. In another study, it was 
noted that salicylic acid application under drought enhanced the leaf and root dry weight in 
cucumber seedlings when applied through foliar spray and maximum dry weights were 
attained at concentration of 1.0 mM (Mardani et al., 2012).  
The results for number of leaves showed that highest numbers were recorded in 
L00091 (heat tolerant genotype), followed by L00090 (heat tolerant genotype) at salicylic 
acid level of 1.5mM. The lowest number of leaves was observed in CLN1462A (heat 
sensitive genotype) at salicylic acid level 0.5mM, followed by CLN1466E (heat sensitive 
genotype) and CLN1462A (heat sensitive genotype) at salicylic acid level of 0.5mM and 
2.0mM, respectively. In another study by Hayat et al. (2005), it was reported that salicylic 
acid application increased the number of leaves significantly when applied at low 
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concentrations. Agamy et al. (2013) worked on the role of salicylic acid in enhancing salt 
tolerance in tomato and reported that foliar application of salicylic acid enhanced the 
number of leaves and overall growth of tomato plants. El-Yazeid (2011) reported that 
salicylic acid application enhanced number of leaves and branches as well as dry weight of 
leaves with much of this increase was noted at 100ppm salicylic acid concentration. The 
lowest leaf temperature was observed in L00090 (heat tolerant genotype) at salicylic acid 
level of 1.5mM, followed by the same at salicylic acid level 2.0mM. The highest leaf 
temperature was recorded in CLN1462A (heat sensitive genotype) at salicylic acid level of 
2.0mM followed by CLN1466E (heat sensitive genotype) at salicylic acid level  
1.0mM. It indicated that tolerant genotypes were able to maintain low leaf temperature at 
high temperature conditions and salicylic acid enhanced their ability to maintain low leaf 
temperature favorable for normal metabolic processes of the plant. It was further noticed 
that tolerant genotypes were more responsive to salicylic acid application as compared to 
the sensitive ones.  
The exogenous application of salicylic acid play important role in the regulation of 
physiological processes in plants (Pandey et al., 2013).The lowest sub-stomatal CO2 was 
observed in L00090 (heat tolerant genotype) at salicylic acid level of 1.5mM followed by 
L00091 (heat tolerant genotype) at the same level of salicylic acid application. The highest 
leaf’s internal CO2 was observed in CLN1462A (heat sensitive genotype), followed by 
CLN1466E (heat sensitive genotype) at salicylic acid level of  
0.5mM. This increase in leaf’s internal CO2 in sensitive genotypes indicated the damage of 
photosynthetic apparatus of sensitive genotypes and lowering in their carbon dioxide 
assimilation capability which resulted in decreased growth.   
The results for transpiration rate indicated that L00091 (heat tolerant genotype) gave 
the lowest transpiration rate, followed by L00090 (heat tolerant genotype) at salicylic acid 
level of 1.5mM. The highest transpiration rate was observed in CLN1466E (heat sensitive 
genotype) at salicylic acid level of 0.5mM, followed by the same genotype at 1.0mM SA 
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level. The results of this study confirm the findings of Larque-Saavedra (1978) who 
reported a reduction in transpiration rate in beans with the application of salicylic acid under 
stressed environment. The lowest stomatal conductance to water was observed in L00091 
(heat tolerant genotype) followed by L00090 (heat tolerant genotype) at salicylic acid level 
of 1.5mM. The highest stomatal conductance to water was recorded in CLN1466E (heat 
sensitive genotype) followed by CLN1462A (heat sensitive genotype) at salicylic acid 
spray of 0.5mM. Mardani et al. (2012) worked on drought stress in cucumber and reported 
that salicylic acid application significantly reduced the stomatal conductance, whereas, 
highest stomatal conductance was observed in control (with no salicylic acid application).   
The results for photosynthetic rate showed that L00090 (heat tolerant genotype) 
gave the highest photosynthetic rate at salicylic acid level of 1.5mM. The lowest 
photosynthetic rate of was observed in CLN1462A (heat sensitive genotype) at salicylic 
acid spray of 0.5 mM. According to a recent report it has been admitted that exogenous 
application of salicylic acid regulated a number of varied processes in plants, such as 
closure of stomata, ion uptake, membrane stability, photosynthetic rate and ultima te ly 
improves the growth (Surapu et al., 2014). Szepsi et al. (2005) reported that salicylic acid 
applications enhanced carbon dioxide assimilation and photosynthetic rate, therefore 
increased the dry matter contents. Noreen et al. (2011) worked on salt stress in sunflower 
and reported that salicylic acid application enhanced the photosynthetic pigment and 
improved the net carbon assimilation. The highest water use efficiency was exhibited by 
L00091 (heat tolerant genotype) at salicylic acid level of 1.5. The lowest water use 
efficiency was shown by CLN1462A (heat sensitive genotype) followed by CLN1466E 
(heat sensitive genotype) at salicylic acid was sprayed at the level of 0.5mM. Dat et al. 
(2000) and Pan et al. (2006) reported the improved thermo-tolerance in tobacco when 
sprayed with low concentration of salicylic acid. They also reported that exogenous 
application of salicylic acid after heat stress enhanced survival of pea plants. In another 
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study it was reported that in cucumber (Cucumis sativa L.) foliar application of salicylic 
acid @ 1 mM persuaded heat tolerance (Shi et al., 2006).   
In this study, the highest chlorophyll contents were observed in L00090 at salicylic 
acid level of 1.5mM followed by L00091 at the same salicylic acid level. The lowest 
chlorophyll contents were noted in CLN1466E at salicylic acid level of 0.5mM. In a study 
on maize indicated a substantial increase in chlorophyll contents with exogenous 
application of salicylic acid (Khodary, 2004). Similarly, Hayat et al. (2005) reported a 
significant increase in chlorophyll content in wheat seedlings treated with low 
concentration of salicylic acid and he also stated that higher salicylic acid concentrations 
do have negative effects. Similar results were also reported by Ghai et al., 2002 when 
worked on Brassica napus. Yildirim 2008 reported that salicylic acid treatment increased 
the SPAD reading values as compared to non-treated plants. Similar reports were given by 
Gunes et al. (2007) and El-Tayeb (2005) who reported that salicylic acid treatment up 
surged chlorophyll (a and b) and carotenoid contents under stress conditions. Tari et al. 
(2002) also reported that salicylic acid reduced stress induced loss in chlorophyll in tomato. 
Similar results were reported for cucumber by Yildirim et al. (2006) and Moharekar et al. 
(2003) for wheat. Shi et al. (2006) in a study indicated increased chlorophyll content in 
cucumber by using salicylic acid as foliar spray @ 1.00 mM, when the plants were exposed 
to high temperature stress. Enhanced chlorophyll contents in strawberry plants by salicylic 
acid application under stressed environment were also reported by Karlidag et al. (2009). 
Agamy et al. (2013) reported that salicylic acid application increased the chlorophyll a and 
b in tomato under stressed environment.  
  
Experiment -III  
Four tomato cultivars two tolerant i.e. L00090 and L00091, while two sensitive 
i.e. CLN1462A and CLN1466E, screened out in Experiment no. 1 were planted. Seeds 
were sown in pots containing sand as growth media on 15 February, 01 March and 15  
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March. Hoagland’s Solution was used as nutrient medium. Plants were kept in growth room 
under controlled conditions (28/22ºC day and night temperature). Four weeks after 
emergence plants were transferred to the field according to the treatments i.e. optimum time 
(15 March), late (01 April) and very late (15 April), in order to study the effect of heat stress 
on tomato under late sown conditions.  Experiment was replicated four times and there were 
five plants per replication. Salicylic acid was applied as foliar spray two weeks after 
transplanting. The data for physiological, biochemical and yield attributes was recorded. 
The results obtained are discussed in this section.  
Stress induced reduction in tissue water contents and ultimate reduction in water 
potential along with reduced photosynthetic rate was observed in this study and was also 
reported by Bogoslavsky and Neumann (1998), Shangguan et al. (2000), Saneoka et al. 
(2004) and Garcia et al. (2007). The magnitude of such changes relies upon interactions 
with other abiotic factors with which the plants are interacting (White et al., 1996). The 
findings of this study also indicated the similar changes in plants behavior when tomato 
plants were exposed to heat stress under late sown conditions. The findings of this study 
also confirmed the findings of Calcagno et al. (2011) who reported a significant decrease 
in leaf water potential in stressed tomato plants as compared to non-stressed plants. The 
results for this study indicated that the foliar application of salicylic acid significantly 
increased the leaf water potential. L00090 (heat tolerant genotype) gave the higher leaf 
water potenial and was at par with L00091 (heat tolerant genotype). Both L00090 and 
L00091 (heat tolerant genotypes) responded more efficiently to salicylic acid application 
and were at par in their response to salicylic acid application. CLN1462A and CLN1666E  
(heat sensitive genotypes) also exhibited an incresed leaf water potentail, which was more 
pronounced under extreme conditions of heat (Transplanting 3, when the tempeature 
exceeded 47.5ºC), where none of the plant in both genotypes survived without salicylic acid 
application. Szepesi et al. (2005) worked on effects of exogenously applied salicylic acid 
on stressed tomato plants and reported an increase in the water potential by salicylic acid 
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application under stressed environment. One of the essential factors in plant water relations 
under stress conditions is the acquisition of high water content (Arndt et al.  
2001) and the capacity to do so determine its tolerance potential.   
The results of this study indicated a significant reduction in leaf osmotic potential 
of tomato genotypes with the onset of stress. Manaa et al. (2013) reported a decrease in leaf 
osmotic potential under stressed environment and stated that reduction in leaf osmotic 
potential increased with increase in the magnitude of stress level and this reduction was 
more pronounced in sensitive genotypes as compared to the tolerant ones. According to a 
study by Calcagno et al. (2011) it was confirmed that leaf osmotic potential of stressed 
plants becomes quite low as compared to the non-stressed plants. Ashraf and Harris (2004) 
stated that the maintenance of water status by the plants which is reflected by the leaf 
osmotic potential is an important attribute in survival under stressed environment. 
Significance of stress induced water loss from plants has also been reported by Chen and 
Plant (1999), Kav et al. (2004) and Noreen et al. (2010). The study also revealed that 
salicylic acid application significantly enhanced the leaf osmotic potential of tomato 
genotypes. L00090 (heat tolerant genotype) gave the higher leaf osmotic potential and was 
at par with L00091 (heat tolerant genotype) with salicylic acid application. Both L00090 
and L00091 responded more efficiently to salicylic acid application and were at par in their 
response to salicylic acid application. CLN1462A and CLN1666E  (heat sensitive 
genotypes) also exhibited an incresed leaf osmotic potential but the magnitude was quite 
low as compared to the tolerant genotypes and it was more pronounced under extreme 
conditions of heat (Transplanting 3, when the tempeature exceeded 47.5ºC), where none of 
the plant in both genotypes survived without salicylic acid application. Szepesi et al. (2005) 
worked on salt stress in tomato and stated that under stress conditions the osmotic potential 
of tomato decreased and the application of salicylic acid moderated the negative effects of 
stress.   
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The results for effects of salicylic acid application on leaf turgor potential of tomato 
genotypes were non-significant. The maintenance of turgor potential depends on the degree 
of osmotic and elastic modification as well as on the interaction between the two and 
apoplastic water fraction (Maury et al. 2000). Szepesi et al. (2005) worked on effects of 
exogenously applied salicylic acid on stressed tomato plants and reported a decrease in 
turgor potential in salicylic acid treated plants but this study indicated that change in leaf 
tugor potential was statistically non-significant. L00091 (heat tolerant genotype) gave the 
lower leaf turgor potential and was at par with other genotypes (L00090, CLN1462A and 
CLN1666E). The results for effects of salicylic acid application on transpiration rate of 
tomato genotypes were non-significant.   
Salicylic acid application significantly reduced the stomatal conductance to water  
of tomato genotypes. L00090 gave the lowest value for stomatal conductance to water, both 
in Transplanting 1 and Transplanting 2. The highest stomatal conductance to water was 
observed in CLN166E in Transplanting 3 with salicylic application. These findings agree 
with the previous reports that salicylic acid application induces tolerance against biotic 
(Delany et al. 1994) and abiotic stresses (Delany et al., 1994; Dat et al., 1998; Janda et al., 
1999; Senaratna et al., 2000).  
The study revealed that salicylic acid application significantly enhanced the 
photosynthetic rate of tomato genotypes. In a study by Ananieva et al. (2002) it was reported 
that salicylic acid application improved the photosynthetic rate of tomato plants under 
stressed environment. Camejo et al. (2005) worked on heat stress in tomato and reported a 
significant decrease in photosynthetic rate of tomato plants under high temperature regime 
and they also reported that decrease in photosynthetic rate was more prominent in sensitive 
genotypes then tolerant ones and this reduction in CO2 assimilation rate was reached up to 
50% in sensitive plants. Similarly in the present study, L00091 (heat tolerant genotype) 
gave the higher photosynthetic rate in Transplanting 1 and Transplanting 2 and was at par 
with L00090 (heat tolerant genotype) in Transplanting 3. Both L00090 and L00091 
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responded more efficiently to salicylic acid application. CLN1462A and CLN1666E  (heat 
sensitive genotypes) also exhibited an incresed photosynthetic rate, which reduced under 
extreme conditions of heat (Transplanting 3, when the tempeature exceeded 47.5ºC), where 
none of the plant in both genotypes survived without salicylic acid application. Stevens et 
al. (2006) worked on salt stress in tomato and reported that salicylic acid application 
significantly induced the stress tolerance in tomato and enhanced the photosynthetic rate of 
stressed tomato plants. Salicylic acid induced protection to photosynthetic system has also 
been reported under drought stress by Rajasekaran and Blake (1999) and Singh and Usha 
(2003).   
 The results of this study revealed that salicylic acid significantly enhance the water use 
efficiency of tomato genotypes. The tolerant genotypes (L00090 and L00091) exhibited 
significantly higher water use efficiency as compared to the sensitive ones (CLN1462A and 
CLN1666E). Khan et al. (2003) reported an increase in transpiration rate and stomatal 
conductance in response to foliar application of SA and other salicylates in corn and 
soybean. In another study carried out in soybean, foliar application of salicylic acid 
enhanced the water use efficiency, transpiration rate and internal CO2 concentration  
(Kumar et al., 2000). However, contrary to these results, the transpiration rate decreased 
significantly in Phaseolus vulgaris and Commelina communis after the foliar application of 
SA and this decrease in transpiration rate was attributed to the fact that salicylic acid 
induced the closure of stomata (Larque-Saavedra, 1979).  
 Exogenously applied salicylic acid significantly reduced the leaf temperature. The lowest 
leaf temperature was observed in L00091 (heat tolerant genotype) in Transplanting 1 with 
salicylic acid application which was at par with L00090 (heat tolerant genotype). The 
highest leaf temperature was observed in CLN1462A (heat sensitive genotype) in 
Transplanting 3. Salicylic acid application significantly (P<0.01) reduced the substomatal 
CO2 of tomato genotypes. L00090 (heat tolerant genotype) gave the lower level of sub-
stomatal CO2 in Transplanting 2 and was at par with L00091 (heat tolerant genotype) in 
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Transplanting 1. CLN1462A and CLN1666E  (heat sensitive genotypes) also exhibited a 
decrease in sub-stomatal CO2, whereas none of the plant in both genotypes survived without 
salicylic acid application in Transplanting 3.  
The results of this study indicated that salicylic acid application significantly 
enhanced the peroxidase activity in the tomato genotypes under heat stress conditions. 
Under stress conditions, production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) i.e. superoxide 
radicals, hydroxyl radicals and hydrogen peroxide etc. in plants and induces oxidative stress 
(Panda et al., 2003a,b). This upsurge in reactive oxygen species level in plants causes 
oxidative damage to bio-molecules (lipids, nucleic acids and proteins) and alters the redox 
homeostasis (Gille and Singler, 1995). Reduction in oxidative damage to plants during 
stress is one of the major mechanisms of tolerance against stress (Kraus and Fletcher, 1994; 
Senaratna et al., 1985) and such magnitude of defense was credited to improved antioxidant 
activity (Dat et al., 1988; Senaratna et al., 1988, Senaratna et al., 1985). Szepesi et al. (2005) 
reported an enhanced peroxidase (POD) activity by exogenous application of salicylic acid.   
The results of the present study also revealed that L00090 (tolerant genotype) 
showed the higher peroxidase activity followed by L00091 (tolerant genotype) while the 
heat sensitive genotypes (CLN1462A and CLN1466E) gave relatively lower increase in 
peroxidase activity and were at par to each other. The results for superoxide dismutase 
revealed that salicylic acid application significantly improved its activity. Szepesi et al. 
(2005) reported an enhanced superoxide dismutase (SOD) activity by exogenous 
application of salicylic acid. L00090 (heat tolerant genotype) showed the highest 
superoxide dismutase activity followed by L00091 (heat tolerant genotype), while the 
sensitive genotypes CLN1462A and CLN1466E stood second and third in superoxide 
dismutase activity. The results of this study indicated significantly enhanced ascorbate 
peroxidase (APX) activity induced by exogenous application of salicylic acid. Szepesi et 
al. (2005) reported an improved ascorbate peroxidase activity by exogenous application of 
salicylic acid @ 10-4 M.  In this study, L00090 (heat tolerant genotype) showed the greatest 
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ascorbate peroxidase activity and was at par with L00091. CLN1466E (heat sensitive 
genotype) stood second in ascorbate peroxidase activity and was at par with CLN1462A 
(heat sensitive genotype). Improved antioxidant activity under stressed environment has 
also been reported by various scientists (Janda et al. 1999; Srivastava and Dwivedi 2000; 
Kang et al. 2003). These antioxidant enzymes must have vital role in enhancing 
photosynthetic apparatus by hunting reactive oxygen species produced under stress.   
Salicylic acid application significantly enhanced the catalase activity in tomato 
genotypes under stress environment. L00090 (heat tolerant genotype) showed the highest 
catalase activity, L00091 (heat tolerant genotype) stood second in catalase activity, 
followed by CLN1462A (heat sensitive genotype), while CLN1466E (heat sensitive 
genotype) showed the lowest catalase activity. Salicylic acid application when applied 
under stress conditions was known to enhance the antioxidants’ activity such as catalase, 
peroxidase and superoxide dismutase as explained by Hayat et al. (2008) in tomato during 
drought and Yusuf et al. (2008) in B. juncea under salt stress. Similar results were also 
reported by Krantev et al. (2008). Panda and Patra, 2007 used salicylic acid as priming 
agent to treat Oryza sativa seeds under cadmium stress and reported an enhanced 
antioxidant activity resulted in salicylic acid treatment. The results of this study are contrary 
to the findings of Choudhury and Panda (2004) who reported a decline in antioxidant 
activity in rice when pre-sowing treatment with salicylic acid was done.  
However, there are very few reports on reduced antioxidants ’ activity by salicylic acid 
application.  
 Application of salicylic acid significantly reduced the electrolyte leakage in tomato 
genotypes. Camejo et al. (2004) reported that heat stress significantly increased the 
electrolyte leakage in tomato plants, which was more pronounced in sensitive genotype as 
compared to the tolerant genotype. L00090 (heat tolerant genotype) showed the lowest 
electrolyte leakage, while the highest electrolyte leakage was observed in CLN1466E (heat 
sensitive genotype). Stevens et al. (2006) also explained the role of salicylic acid in stressed 
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tomato plants in reducing the electrolyte leakage which decreased up to 44% in treated 
plants as compared to the non-treated tomato plants. The results for chlorophyll contents 
indicated that salicylic acid application significantly enhanced the chlorophyll contents in 
tomato genotypes. L00090 (heat tolerant genotype) gave the highest chlorophyll content 
and was at par with L00091 (heat tolerant genotype). The sensitive genotypes (CLN1462A 
and CLN1466E) stood at second and third position with respect to their chlorophyll 
contents, respectively. Camejo et al. (2005) reported that heat stress reduced chlorophyll 
contents in tomato plants, whereas, enhanced chlorophyll contents in wheat seedlings were 
observed by Hayat et al. (2005), raised from the grains pre-treated with lower concentration 
(10−5 M) of salicylic acid and they also reported that any higher concentrations did not 
prove to be beneficial.  
Salicylic acid application significantly enhanced the number of truss per plant in 
tomato. L00090 (heat tolerant genotype) showed the higher number of truss per plant 
followed by L00091 (heat tolerant genotype). The heat sensitive tomato genotypes 
(CLN1462A and CLN1466E) showed lower number of truss per plant as compared to the 
tolerant genotypes but were at par to each other. Hussain et al.(2006) and Singh et al.(2007) 
proved that heat stress is the greatest hindrance in getting high yield and quality produce as 
temperature above optimum causes flower and flower drop (Hanna & Hernandez, 1982) 
which results in poor fruit set, low yield (Berry et al., 1988) and deteriorates the quality. 
The disruption of male reproductive development is considered as primary factor affecting 
fruit set under elevated temperature stress (Sato et al., 2000; Abdelmageed and Gruda, 
2009). The results revealed that salicylic acid application significantly increased the number 
of fruit per truss in most of cases under stressed environment. L00090 (heat tolerant 
genotype) showed the higher number of fruit per truss followed by L00091 (heat tolerant 
genotype), while the heat sensitive tomato genotypes (CLN1462A and CLN1466E) showed 
lower number of fruit per truss as compared to the tolerant genotypes. Exogenous 
application of aspirin (a close analogue of SA) enhanced flowering in Spirodela (Khurana 
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and Maheshwari, 1980). In cucumber and tomato, the fruit yield enhanced significantly 
when the plants were sprayed with lower concentrations of salicylic acid (Larque-Saavedra 
and Martin-Mex, 2007). Thus, it may be concluded that salicylic acid acts as an endogenous 
regulator that potentially affects the growth and productivity in plants. Abdelmageed and 
Gruda (2009) reported a positive correlation between photosynthetic rate and fruit set. So, 
photosynthetic rate can be used as an indicator to estimate the heat tolerance potential of a 
genotype. Salicylic application significantly enhanced the number of fruit per plant in 
tomato in the present study.  
L00090 (heat tolerant genotype) showed the higher number of fruit per plant followed by 
L00091 (heat tolerant genotype). The heat sensitive tomato genotypes (CLN1462A and 
CLN1466E) showed lower number of fruit per plant as compared to the tolerant genotype s 
but were at par to each other. Peet et al. (1997) observed that a low night time temperature 
could compensate for a high daytime temperature. Thus tomatoes would be expected to 
tolerate much higher daytime temperatures/lower night time temperatures than in higher 
day time/higher night time temperatures. Abdelmageed and Gruda (2009) reported that 
exposure to high temperature above optimum reduced the fruit fresh weight in tomato. It 
has been noted that salicylic acid application significantly increased average fruit weight 
regardless of transplanting time in tomato genotypes. L00090 (heat tolerant genotype) gave 
the higher average fruit weight in all the transplantings, while CLN1462A (heat sensitive 
genotype) gave the lower average fruit weight and was at par with CLN1466E (heat 
sensitive genotype). It was also noted that salicylic acid application reduced the average 
fruit weight in L00091 (heat tolerant genotype) in Transplanting 1 and 2. Abdelmageed and 
Gruda (2009) worked on heat stress in tomato and reported that exposure to high 
temperature reduce the number of fruit set, instead of the fact that increased number of 
pollen grain production under high temperature regime. Similar results were reported by 
Sato et al. (2000 and 2006), Firon et al. (2006) and Abdelmageed and Gruda (2007). The 
results of this study indicated that salicylic acid application significantly enhanced the yield 
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per plant under stressed environment. L00090 (heat tolerant genotype) gave the highest 
yield per pant, followed by L00091 (heat tolerant genotype), regardless of transplanting 
time. The lowest yield per plant was observed in CLN1462A and CLN1466E (heat sensitive 
genotypes).  
    
Chapter 5                         SUMMARY  
  
  
The present study was designed to investigate the comparative performance of 
tomato genotypes under high temperature stress. 191 tomato genotypes were exposed to the 
controlled conditions of high temperature (40/32°C day and night). Different 
morphological, physiological and biochemical attributes were recorded and genotypes were 
categorized accordingly for their performance under conditions of elevated temperature. 
The results revealed that shoot length (SL) of 32 genotypes (16.75% of total genotypes 
under study) was less than 10 cm, 96 genotypes (50.26%) with a shoot length ranged from 
10-15 cm, 51 (26.7%) with a shoot length of 15.1-20 cm and 12(6.28%) genotypes gave 
shoot length of greater than 20 cm. The highest shoot length was measured in VI036355 
(25.45cm) and the lowest shoot length was in VI051130 (6.15cm). The root length (RL) of 
37 genotypes (19.37%) was less than 4cm, 105 genotypes (54.97%) ranged from 4.1-7cm, 
43 (22.51%) genotypes ranged from 7.1-9cm and 6 (3.14%) genotypes gave the root length 
of greater than 9cm. The highest root length was measured in L00091 (10cm), while the 
lowest was in VI051130 (2.05cm). The data for shoot fresh weight (SFW) revealed that 90 
genotypes (47.12%) showed a  
SFW of less than 2g, 38 (19.98%) genotypes ranged from 2-2.5g, 56(29.3%) from 2.53.5g 
and 7(3.66%) genotypes had a SFW of greater than 3.5g. The highest SFW (4.22g) was 
recorded in CL5915-93D4-1-0-C-1, while VI051130 exhibited the lowest SFW (0.4g). The 
data for root fresh weight (RFW) revealed that 141 genotypes (73.82%) showed a RFW 
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less than 0.5g, 36 genotypes (18.84%) ranged from 0.5-0.99g, 7 genotypes (3.66%) ranged 
from 1-1.5g. VI051129 showed highest RFW of 3.1g and L01346 showed the minimum 
(0.05g). As far as the shoot dry weight (SDW) is concerned, 32 (16.75%) showed a SDW 
of less than 0.1g, 96 genotypes (50.26%) ranged from 0.1-0.2g, 52 genotypes (27.22%) 
ranged from 0.2-0.3 g, while 11 genotypes (5.76%) gave SDW greater than 0.3g. The 
highest SDW (0.385g) was observed in CL5915-93D4-1-0-C-1 and CLN1621E showed the 
lowest SDW (0.045g). The root dry weight (RDW) of 83 genotypes (43.45%) was less than 
0.1g, 52 genotypes (27.23%) ranged from 0.1-0.2g, 50 genotypes (26.18%) ranged from 
0.2-0.9g and 6 genotypes (3.14%) greater than 0.91g. The highest RDW (1.83g) was 
observed in VI051129 and L01209 showed lowest RDW (0.025g). The chlorophyll 
contents (CC) in 18 genotypes (9.42%) were less than 10 (SPAD value), in 127 genotypes 
(66.5%) ranged from 10.1-20, in 44 genotypes (23%) ranged from 20.1-30 and greater than 
30 in 2 genotypes (1.04%). The highest CC (32.7) was observed in L01703, while L00587 
showed the lowest value (5.1). The results for number of leaves (NL) revealed that 31 
genotypes (16.2%) showed NL less than 20, 68 genotypes (35.6%) ranged from 20-25, 76 
genotypes (39.8%) ranged from 25.1-35 and 16 genotypes (8.37%) showed NL greater than 
35. The highest NL (44) was recorded in L01199 and lowest (11) was showed by L00573. 
The results for leaf temperature (LT) indicated that 64 genotypes (33.5%) showed LT above 
33°C, 79 genotypes (41.4%) ranged from 30-33°C, 38 genotypes (19.9%) ranged from 
25.129.99°C and 10 genotypes (5.5%) were able to maintain the leaf temperature below 
25°C. L00502 showed the highest LT (34.4°C), while VI051126 maintained the lowest 
(21.55°C). The data for photosynthetic rate (Pn) showed that 51 genotypes (26.7%) showed 
Pn less than 1 µmol m-2 s-1. The Pn of 53 genotypes (27.74%) ranged from 11.75 µmol m-
2 s-1, 57 genotypes (29.84%) from 1.76-2.99 µmol m-2 s-1 and 30 genotypes (15.7%) gave 
photsynthetic rate greater than 3 µmol m-2 s-1. The highest rate of photosynthesis (5.685 
µmol m-2 s-1) was observed in CLN2498D, while L04845 showed the lowest 
photosynthetic rate (0.21 µmol m-2 s-1). The transpiration rate (E) of 10 genotypes (5.23%) 
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was greater than 1 mmol m-2 s-1, 27 genotypes (14.13%) ranged from 0.76-1 mmol m-2 s-1, 
137 genotypes (71.72%) ranged from 0.25-0.75 mmol m-2 s-1, while the E for 17 genotypes 
(8.9%) was less than 0.25 mmol m-2 s-1. L01702 showed the lowest transpiration rate of 
0.145 mmol m-2 s-1 and L02708 exhibited the highest (2.03 mmol m-2 s-1). Water use 
efficiency (Pn/E) was calculated for the genotypes and the results revealed that 129 
genotypes (67.53%) showed water use efficiency (WUE) less than 5, 55 genotypes 
(28.79%) ranged from 5-10, 6 genotypes (3.14%) ranged from 10.115 and only one 
genotype (0.52%) showed WUE greater than 15. The lowest value of WUE (0.43) was 
recoded for L04845 and highest value of WUE (18.025) for L00265. Stomatal conductance 
to water (SCW) was highest (0.1025 mmol m-2s-1) in L02708, while lowest (0.00 mmol m-
2s-1 i.e. undetectable low level) SCW was exhibited by 6 genotypes (L00090, L00602, 
L00604, L01173, L01200 and L01208). 39 genotypes (20.42%) showed SCW less than 
0.005mmol m-2s-1, 43 genotypes (22.51%) ranged from 0.006-0.01 mmol m-2s-1, 91 
genotypes (47.64%) ranged from 0.011-0.04 mmol m-2s-1, while 18 genotypes (9.42%) 
showed greater than 0.041 mmol m-2s-1. Sub-stomatal CO2  
(Ci) or leaf’s internal CO2 was recorded highest (1513.5vpm) in L01703 and lowest 
(115.5vpm) was recoded for L02136. Ci for 45 genotypes (23.56%) was recoded less than 
600vpm, 84 genotypes (44%) ranged from 600-800vpm, 30 genotypes (15.7%) ranged from 
800-1000vpm, while 32 genotypes (16.75%) showed Ci greater than 1000vpm. All the 
genotypes showed a significantly variable response under heat stress. L00090 and L00091 
were found most heat tolerant, while CLN1462A and CLN1466E were found most heat 
sensitive genotypes.  
The second experiment was designed to investigate the effects of foliar application 
of salicylic acid (SA) on heat tolerant (L00090 and L00091) and heat sensitive (CLN1462A 
and CLN1466E) tomato genotypes. Tomato genotypes were exposed to the controlled 
conditions of high temperature (40/32°C day and night) and were sprayed with different 
levels (0.00, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5 and 2.0mM) of SA. Different morphological, physiological and 
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biochemical attributes were recorded. The results for shoot length (SL) showed that 
salicylic acid (SA) significantly increased the shoot length of tomato genotypes and the 
results were more pronounced for tolerant genotypes as compared to the sensitive ones. The 
tolerant genotype L00091 gave the highest shoot length (26.00±1.46cm) at SA 
concentration of 1.5mM followed by L00090 (heat tolerant genotype) who gave the shoot 
length of 25.38±1.00cm at 1.5mM SA. The lowest SL (10.08±1.87) was observed in 
CLN1462A (heat sensitive genotype) at 0.5mM SA application followed by 10.20±1.01 cm 
in CLN1662A (heat sensitive genotype). The genotype L00091 gave the highest shoot 
length (18.70±0.53 cm) at SA level of 1.5mM followed by 17.15±0.32 cm in L00090 at 
same SA level. The lowest root length was observed in CLN1462A at 0.5 mM SA 
application followed by CLN1466E who at the same SA level gave the root length of 
9.50±0.25 cm. L00091 gave maximum shoot fresh weight (SFW) of 3.27±0.07, 3.27±0.14, 
4.34±0.22 and 3.45gm at SA level 0.5, 1.0, 1.5 and 2.0mM respectively. CLN1466E stood 
second with SFW of 2.88±0.09 gm at SA level of 1.5mM followed by L00090 (2.85±0.17) 
at the same SA level. Lowest SFW (1.27±0.04gm) was noted in CLN1462A at SA level of 
1.0mM, followed by 1.30±0.18 at 0.5mM SA. The results for Root fresh weight (RFW) 
showed that the highest RFW (1.73±0.11gm) was observed in L00090 at 1.5mM SA spray, 
followed by L00091 (1.58±0.09gm). The lowest RFW (0.30±0.12gm)was observed in 
CLN1462A at SA level of 0.5mM followed by the same (0.33±0.07mg) at SA level of 
1.0mM. Shoot dry weight was at its maximum (0.355±0.003gm) in L00091 at SA level of 
1.5mM followed by CLN1466E (0.315±0.035mg) at the same SA level. The lowest shoot 
dry weight was observed in L00090 (0.078±0.010 mg) and CLN1462A (0.078±0.009mg) 
at SA level of 0.5mM. The highest root dry weight (0.763±0.172mg) was observed in 
L00091 at SA level of 0.5mM followed by L00090 (0.573±0.067mg) at the same SA level. 
The lowest root dry weight (0.140±0.018mg) was recorded in CLN1462A at SA level of 
1.0mM followed by the same genotype (0.160±0.025) at 2.0mM SA application. The results 
for number of leaves showed that the highest number of leaves (34.50±0.87) were exhibited 
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by L00091 followed by L00090 (32.50±2.02) at SA level of 1.5mM. The lowest number of 
leaves (17.50±1.19) was observed in CLN1462A at SA level 0.5mM, followed by 
CLN1466E (18.00±1.63) and CLN 1462A (18.00±0.71) at SA level of 0.5mM and 2.0mM, 
respectively. The lowest leaf temperature (23.93±0.09°C) was observed in L00090 at SA 
level of 1.5mM followed by the same (24.23±0.09°C) at SA level 2.0mM. The highest 
(32.98±0.17°C) was recorded in CLN1462A at SA level of 2.0mM followed by CLN1466E 
(32.83±0.13°C) at SA level of 1.0mM. The highest sub-stomatal CO2 (993.5±5.36 vpm) 
was observed in L00090 at SA level of 1.5mM followed by  
981.3±6.83 vpm in L00091 at the same level of SA application. The lowest leaf’s internal 
CO2 (663.5±14.88 vpm) was observed in CLN1462A followed by CLN1466E 
(659.5±22.51 vpm) at SA level of 0.5mM. The results showed that L00091 gave the lowest 
transpiration rate (0.493±0.068 mmol m-2 s-1) followed by L00090 (0.605±0.063 mmol m-2 
s-1) at SA level of 1.5mM. The highest transpiration rate (1.183±0.036 mmol m-2 s-1) was 
observed in CLN1466E at SA level of 0.5mM, followed by the same genotype 
(1.140±0.067 mmol m-2 s-1) at 1.0mM SA level. The lowest stomatal conductance to water 
(0.025±0.006 mmol m-2s-1) was observed in L00091 followed by L00090 (0.033±0.008 
mmol m-2s-1) at SA level of 1.5mM. The highest stomatal conductance to water was 
recorded in CLN1466E (0.150±0.013 mmol m-2s-1) followed by CLN1462A (0.128±0.008 
mmol m-2s-1) at SA spray of 0.5mM. The results for photosynthetic rate showed that L00090 
gave the highest photosynthetic rate of  
2.60±0.23 µmol m-2 s-1 followed by 2.35±0.20 µmol m-2 s-1 at SA level of 1.5mM and  
1.0mM, respectively. The lowest photosynthetic rate of 1.12±0.06 µmol m-2 s-1 and 
1.23±0.09 µmol m-2 s-1 was observed in CLN1462A at SA spray of 0.5 and 1.0mM, 
respectively. The highest water use efficiency of 5.56±0.87 µmol CO2 mmol-1 H2O and  
3.55±0.45 µmol CO2 mmol-1 H2O was exhibited by L00091 at SA level of 1.5 and 2.0mM, 
respectively. The lowest water use efficiency (1.00±0.07 µmol CO2 mmol-1 H2O) was 
shown by CLN1462A followed by CLN1466E (1.15±0.03 µmol CO2 mmol-1 H2O) at SA 
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was sprayed at the level of 0.5mM. The highest chlorophyll content (29.85±0.47) was 
observed in L00090 at SA level of 1.5mM followed by L00091 (28.75±1.07) at the same 
SA level. The lowest chlorophyll content (11.75±1.08) was noted in CLN1466E at  
SA level of 0.5mM. SA at the rate of 1.5mM was found to be the best dose to alleviate the 
drastic effects of heat. Furthermore, it was noted that heat tolerant genotypes (L00090 and 
L00091) were more responsive to SA application as compared to the sensitive ones 
(CLN1462A and CLN1466E).  
In the third experiment, four tomato genotypes two tolerant i.e. L00090 and L00091, 
while two sensitive i.e. CLN1462A and CLN1466E, screened out in experiment no. 1 were 
planted. Seed were sown in pots containing sand as growth media on 15  
February, 01 March and 15 March. Hoagland’s Solution was used as nutrient medium. 
Plants were kept in growth room under controlled conditions (28/22ºC day and night 
temperature). Four weeks after emergence plants were transferred to the field according to 
the treatments i.e. optimum time (15 March), late (01 April) and very late (15 April), in 
order to study the effect of heat stress on tomato under late sown conditions (heat stress 
conditions). Salicylic acid was applied as foliar spray 2 weeks after transplanting. The data 
for plant water relations related attributes, physiological attributes, biochemical attributes 
and yield related attributes were recorded.   
 The results showed that salicylic acid application significantly (P<0.01) enhanced the leaf 
water potential of tomato genotypes. L00090 (heat tolerant genotype) gave the higher leaf 
water potenial and was at par with L00091 (heat tolerant genotype) regardless of 
transplanting time. CLN1462A and CLN1666E  (heat sensitive genotypes) also exhibited 
an incresed leaf water potentail, which was more pronounced under extreme conditions of 
heat (transplanting 3, when the tempeature exceeded 47.5ºC), where none of the plant in 
both of heat sensitive genotypes survived without salicylic acid application. Salicylic acid 
application significantly (P<0.01) enhanced the leaf osmotic potential of tomato genotypes.  
L00090 (heat tolerant genotype) gave the higher leaf osmotic potential and was at par with 
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L00091 (heat tolerant genotype) regardless of transplanting time. Both L00090 and L00091 
responded more efficiently to salicylic acid application and were at par in their response to 
salicylic acid application. The highest leaf osmotic potential was observed in L00090 in 
transplanting 1, while the lowest was observed in CLN1462A in transplanting 3. The results 
for effects of salicylic acid application on leaf turgor potential of tomato genotypes were 
non-significant (P>0.05). The results for effects of salicylic acid application on 
transpiration rate of tomato genotypes were also non-significant L00090 gave the lowest 
value for stomatal conductance to water, both in transplanting 1 and Transplanting 2. The 
highest stomatal conductance to water was observed in CLN166E in Transplanting 3 with 
salicylic application. L00091 (heat tolerant genotype) gave the higher photosynthetic rate  
in transplanting 1 and transplanting 2 and was at par with L00090 (heat tolerant genotype) 
in transplanting 3. Both L00090 and L00091 responded more efficiently to salicylic acid 
application. The tolerant genotypes (L00090 and L00091) exhibited significantly higher 
water use efficiency as compared to the sensitive ones (CLN1462A and CLN166E), 
regardless of transplanting time. The highest water use efficiency was observed in L00090 
in transplanting 1 and was as par with L00091 in same transplanting. The lowest water use 
efficiency was observed in CLN1462A in transplanting 3. The lowest leaf temperature was 
observed in L00091 (heat tolerant genotype) in transplanting 1 with salicylic acid 
application which was at par with L00090 (heat tolerant genotype). The highest leaf 
temperature was observed in CLN1462A (heat sensitive genotype) in transplanting 3.  
L00090 (heat tolerant genotype) gave the lower level of sub-stomatal CO2 in transplanting 
2 and was at par with L00091 (heat tolerant genotype) in transplanting 1. The highest sub-
stomatal CO2 was observed in CLN1466E in Transplanting 3. Salicylic acid application 
significantly (P<0.01) enhanced the peroxidase activity in the tomato genotypes. L00090 
(tolerant genotype) showed the higher peroxidase activity, followed by L00091 (tolerant 
genotype) regardless of the transplanting time. The heat sensitive genotypes (CLN1462A 
and CLN1466E) gave relatively lower peroxidase activity and were at par to each other, 
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regardless to transplanting time. The highest peroxidase activity was observed in L00090 
in transplanting 1 and lowest was observed in CLN1466E in transplanting 3. L00090 (heat 
tolerant genotype) showed the highest superoxide dismutase activity followed by L00091 
(heat tolerant genotype) regardless of transplanting time. The sensitive genotypes 
CLN1462A and CLN1466E stood second and third in superoxide dismutase activity 
regardless of transplanting time, respectively. The highest superoxide dismutase activity 
was noted in L00090 in Transplanting 2, while superoxide dismutase activity was lowest in 
CLN1466E in Transplanting 3. The results for ascorbate peroxidase activity indicated that 
exogenous application of salicylic acid significantly (P<0.01) enhanced its activity. L00090 
(heat tolerant genotype) showed the greatest ascorbate peroxidase activity and was at par 
with L00091, regardless of transplanting time. CLN1466E (heat sensitive genotype) stood 
second in ascorbate peroxidase activity and was at par with CLN1462A (heat sensitive 
genotype), regardless of transplanting time. The highest ascorbate peroxidase activity was 
exhibited by L00090 in transplanting 2, while the lowest was ascorbate peroxidase activity 
was exhibited by CLN1462A in transplanting 1. L00090 (heat tolerant genotype) showed 
the highest catalase activity, L00091 (heat tolerant genotype) stood second in catalase 
activity, followed by CLN1462A (heat sensitive genotype), while CLN1466E (heat 
sensitive genotype) showed the lowest catalase activity, regardless of transplanting time. 
The highest catalase activity was observed in L00091 in transplanting 2, while the lowest 
was observed in CLN1466E. L00090 (heat tolerant genotype) showed the lowest electrolyte 
leakage in ransplanting 1, while the highest electrolyte leakage was observed in CLN1466E 
(heat sensitive genotype) in transplanting 3. L00090 (heat tolerant genotype) showed the 
lower electrolyte leakage and was at par with L00091 (heat tolerant genotype) regardless 
of transplanting time. L00090 (heat tolerant genotype) gave the highest chlorophyll content 
and was at par with L00091 (heat tolerant genotype), regardless of transplanting time. The 
sensitive genotypes (CLN1462A and CLN1466E) stood at second and third position with 
respect to their chlorophyll contents, respectively, regardless to transplanting time. The 
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highest chlorophyll contents were recorded in L00090, L00091 and CLN1462A in 
transplanting 1, while the lowest chlorophyll content were observed in CLN1466E in 
transplanting 3. Salicylic application significantly (P<0.01) enhanced the number of trusses 
per plant in tomato.  L00090 (heat tolerant genotype) showed the higher number of trusses 
per plant followed by L00091 (heat tolerant genotype), regardless of transplanting time. 
The heat sensitive tomato genotypes (CLN1462A and CLN1466E) showed lower number 
of trusses per plant as compared to the tolerant genotypes but were at par to each other, 
regardless of transplanting time. The highest number of truss per plant was observed in 
L00091 in transplanting 1, while the lowest number of truss per plant was exhibited by 
CLN1462A in Transplanting 3. The results revealed that salicylic acid application 
significantly (P<0.01) increased the number of fruits per trusses in most of cases under 
stressed environment. L00090 (heat tolerant genotype) showed the higher number of fruits 
per truss, followed by L00091 (heat tolerant genotype), regardless of transplanting time. 
The heat sensitive tomato genotypes (CLN1462A and CLN1466E) showed lower number 
of fruit per truss as compared to the tolerant genotypes but were at par to each other, 
regardless of transplanting time. The highest number of fruit per trusses was observed in 
L00090 in transplanting 2 and 3, while the lowest number of fruit per truss was exhibited 
by CLN1466E in Transplanting 3. L00090 (heat tolerant genotype) showed the higher 
number of fruits per plant, followed by L00091 (heat tolerant genotype), regardless of 
transplanting time. The heat sensitive tomato genotypes (CLN1462A and CLN1466E) 
showed lower number of fruits per plant as compared to the tolerant genotypes but were at 
par to each other, regardless of transplanting time. The highest number of fruit per plant 
were observed in L00090 in transplanting 2, while the lowest number of fruit per plant was 
exhibited by CLN1462A and CLN1466E in transplanting 3. L00090 (heat tolerant 
genotype) gave the higher average fruit weight in all the transplanting, while CLN1462A 
(heat sensitive genotype) gave the lower average fruit weight and was at par with 
CLN1466E (heat sensitive genotype). It was also noted that salicylic acid application 
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reduced the average fruit weight in L00091 (heat tolerant genotype) in transplanting 1 and 
2. L00090 (heat tolerant genotype) gave the highest yield per pant, followed by L00091 
(heat tolerant genotype), regardless of transplanting time. The lowest yield per plant was 
observed in CLN1462A and CLN 1466E (heat sensitive genotypes) in transplanting 3. It 
was found that salicylic acid increased the heat tolerance in plants under field conditions 
and improved the yield under stress conditions. SA induced heat resistance to a certain level 
of stress (44ºC) and became less effective under extreme conditions of high temperature 
(above 47ºC).  
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EXPERIMENT 2  
Appendix 1: Genotype x treatment interaction (mean±SE) for shoot length  
Salicylic Acid  Genotype  
Mean  
(mM)  L00090  L00091  CLN1462A  CLN1466E  
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13.75  ±  1.95  
19.86 ± 21.60  ± 12.35  ± 
  ±  0.98  
12.66 ± 14.10  ±   ± 
0 16.30± 0.87  18.30 ± 1.45  8.63 ± 0.81  8.73 ± 0.87  12.99 ± 1.22D  
0.5  16.55± 1.75  18.58 ± 1.44  10.20 ± 1.01  10.08 ± 1.87  13.85 ± 1.20D 1.0 
 19.83± 1.11  21.43 ± 1.49  10.95 ± 0.89  12.00 ± 1.64  16.05 ± 1.33C  
1.5  25.38± 1.00  26.00 ± 1.46  16.65 ± 0.81  16.33 ± 2.22  21.09 ± 1.36A  
2.0  21.23± 0.90  23.68 ± 0.84  15.33 ± 1.32  18.49 ± 1.21B  
Mean   0.90B   0.87A   0.81C 12.18 ± 0.93C      
Means sharing similar letter in a row or in a column are statistically non-significant 
(P>0.05)  
Appendix 2: Genotype x treatment interaction (mean±SE) for root length  
Salicylic Acid  Genotype  
Mean  
(mM)  L00090  L00091  CLN1462A  CLN1466E  
0 8.50± 0.25  10.08 ± 0.61  4.73 ± 0.33  6.75 ± 0.28  7.51 ± 0.54D  
0.5  11.20± 0.25  12.78 ± 0.61  7.43 ± 0.33  9.50 ± 0.25  10.23 ± 0.54C  
1.0  14.53± 0.23  16.08 ± 0.61  10.73 ± 0.33  12.80 ± 0.25  13.53 ± 0.54B  
1.5  17.15± 0.32  18.70 ± 0.53  13.48 ± 0.17  15.23 ± 0.57  16.14 ± 0.54A  
2.0  11.93± 1.17  12.88 ± 1.47  7.53 ± 0.69  9.60 10.48 ± 0.73C  
Mean   0.72B   0.76A  8.78 0.71D 10.78 ± 0.71C      
Means sharing similar letter in a row or in a column are statistically non-significant 
(P>0.05)  
Appendix 3: Genotype x treatment interaction (mean±SE) for shoot fresh weight  
Salicylic Acid  Genotype  
Mean  
(mM)  L00090  L00091  CLN1462A  CLN1466E  
0 1.35± 0.24  2.70 ± 0.05  0.73 ± 0.12  1.38 ± 0.10  1.54 ± 0.20C  
0.5  1.92± 0.18  3.27 ± 0.07  1.30 ± 0.18  1.95 ± 0.06  2.11 ± 0.20B  
1.0  1.87± 0.33  3.27 ± 0.14  1.27 ± 0.04  1.90 ± 0.19  2.08 ± 0.21B  
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  ±  0.06  
  ±   ± 
  ±  0.12  
  ±   ± 
±  0.030  0.220  ±  0.023  0.103  ±  0.030  0.198  ±  0.050  
1.5  2.85± 0.17  4.34 ± 0.22  2.21 ± 0.10  2.88 ± 0.09  3.07 ± 0.21A 2.0 
 2.10± 0.18  3.45 ± 0.07  1.48 ± 0.18  2.13 2.29 ± 0.20B Mean  2.02± 
0.14B  3.41 0.13A  1.40 0.12C  2.05 ± 0.12B      
Means sharing similar letter in a row or in a column are statistically non-significant 
(P>0.05)  
    
4: Genotype x treatment interaction (mean±SE) for root fresh weight  
   Genotype  
Mean  
 L00090  L00091  CLN1462A  CLN1466E  
 1.19± 0.06  1.04 ± 0.04  0.17 ± 0.07  0.40 ± 0.09  0.70 ± 0.11C  
 1.30± 0.09  1.22 ± 0.04  0.30 ± 0.12  0.51 ± 0.10  0.83 ± 0.12B  
 1.34± 0.07  1.20 ± 0.03  0.33 ± 0.07  0.55 ± 0.10  0.86 ± 0.11B  
1.5  1.73± 0.11  1.58 ± 0.09  0.71 ± 0.11  0.94 ± 0.12  1.24 ± 0.12A  
2.0  1.34± 0.10  1.20 ± 0.05  0.36 ± 0.07  0.55 0.86 ± 0.11B  
Mean  1.38± 0.05A  1.25 0.05B  0.37 0.06D  0.59 ± 0.06C      
Means sharing similar letter in a row or in a column are statistically non-significant 
(P>0.05)  
Appendix 5: Genotype x treatment interaction (mean±SE) for shoot dry weight  
Salicylic Acid  Genotype  
Mean  
(mM)  L00090  L00091  CLN1462A  CLN1466E  
0   0.050± 0.009  0.190 ± 0.004  0.045 ± 0.006  0.150 ± 0.032 0.109 ± 0.018C  
0.5  0.078± 0.010  22 ± 0.007 78 ± 0.009  178 ± 0.033 0.138 ± 0.018BC 1.0 
 0.095± 0.019  0.223 ± 0.009  0.078 ± 0.015  0.195 ± 0.036 0.148 ± 0.019B 1.5 
 0.215± 0.012  0.355 ± 0.003  0.210 ± 0.004  0.315 ± 0.035 0.274 ± 0.018A 2.0 
 0.098 0.154 ± 0.021B  
Mean  0.107± 0.015C 0.242 ± 0.014A 0.103 ± 0.014C 0.207 ± 0.020B      
Means sharing similar letter in a row or in a column are statistically non-significant 
(P>0.05)  
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±  0.105  0.530  ±  0.101  0.160  ±  0.025  0.285  ±  0.023  
18.25  ±  1.25  
28.25 ± 30.35  ± 18.30  ± 
Appendix 6: Genotype x treatment interaction (mean±SE) for root dry weight  
Salicylic Acid  Genotype  
Mean  
(mM)  L00090  L00091  CLN1462A  CLN1466E  
0   0.408± 0.101  0.490 ± 0.107  0.120 ± 0.016  0.245 ± 0.019  0.316 ± 0.050B  
0.5  0.573± 0.067  763 ± 0.172 .273 ± 0.1 5 410 ± 0.100  0.5 4 ± 0.071A 1.0 
 0.430± 0.104  0.508 ± 0.105  0.140 ± 0.018  0.268 ± 0.021  0.336 ± 0.050B 1.5 
 0.473± 0.103  0.555 ± 0.104  0.185 ± 0.022  0.310 ± 0.018  0.381 ± 0.050B 2.0 
 0.448 0.356 ± 0.050B  
Mean  0.466± 0.041A 0.569 ± 0.053A 0.176 ± 0.025C 0.304 ± 0.023B      
Means sharing similar letter in a row or in a column are statistically non-significant 
(P>0.05)  
    
7: Genotype x treatment interaction (mean±SE) for number of leaves  
   Genotype  
Mean  
 L00090  L00091  CLN1462A  CLN1466E  
 25.00± 2.04  27.00 ± 0.58  15.00 ± 0.58  15.50 ± 1.04  20.63 ± 1.50C  
 27.50± 2.06  29.50 ± 1.19  17.50 ± 1.19  18.00 ± 1.63  23.13 ± 1.56B  
 28.50± 2.53  30.50 ± 0.29  18.50 ± 0.29  19.00 ± 0.91  24.13 ± 1.53B  
1.5  32.50± 2.02  34.50 ± 0.87  22.50 ± 0.87  23.00 ± 0.71  28.13 ± 1.51A  
2.0  27.75± 1.70  30.25 ± 0.25  18.00 ± 0.71  23.56 ± 1.51B  
Mean   1.00B   0.63A   0.64C 18.75 ± 0.72C      
Means sharing similar letter in a row or in a column are statistically non-significant 
(P>0.05)  
Appendix 8: Genotype x treatment interaction (mean±SE) for chlorophyll  
Salicylic Acid  Genotype  
Mean  
(mM)  L00090  L00091  CLN1462A  CLN1466E  
0 17.10± 0.75  19.63 ± 0.96  15.23 ± 0.71  10.00 ± 0.50  15.49 ± 0.97D  
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19.30  ±  1.83  
22.27 ± 23.97  ± 18.98  ± 
981.0 ±  3.39  968.8  ±  7.95  728.0  ±  8.20  739.5  ±  24.92  
0.5  19.00± 1.27  20.80 ± 1.03  15.38 ± 1.08  11.75 ± 1.08  16.73 ± 1.03D 1.0 
 19.93± 2.82  24.93 ± 0.97  18.35 ± 0.48  16.35 ± 1.76  19.89 ± 1.13C  
1.5  29.85± 0.47  28.75 ± 1.07  22.50 ± 0.31  22.00 ± 2.44  25.78 ± 1.10A  
2.0  25.48± 1.31  25.75 ± 1.47  23.43 ± 1.68  23.49 ± 0.97B  
Mean   1.24A   0.89A   0.88B 15.88 ± 1.22C      
Means sharing similar letter in a row or in a column are statistically non-significant 
(P>0.05)  
  
Appendix 9: Genotype x treatment interaction (mean±SE) for sub-stomatal CO2  
Salicylic Acid  Genotype  
Mean  
(mM)  L00090  L00091  CLN1462A  CLN1466E  
0 846.0± 11.45 813.3 ± 6.49  651.0 ± 15.97 647.0 ± 21.51 739.3 ± 24.44C  
0.5  858.5± 9.40  825.8 ± 6.37  663.5 ± 14.88 659.5 ± 22.51 751.8 ± 24.41C  
1.0  945.8± 2.69  902.3 ± 45.92 716.0 ± 15.31 716.0 ± 12.28 820.0 ± 29.36B  
1.5  993.5± 5.36  981.3 ± 6.38  740.5 ± 10.56 752.0 ± 25.06 866.8 ± 31.81A  
2.0  854.3 ± 31.77A  
Mean  925.0± 14.41A 898.3 ± 18.13B 699.8 ± 9.78C 702.8 ± 12.99C      
Means sharing similar letter in a row or in a column are statistically non-significant 
(P>0.05)  
    
10: Genotype x treatment interaction (mean±SE) for transpiration rate  
   Genotype  
Mean  
 L00090  L00091  CLN1462A  CLN1466E  
 1.020± 0.040  0.905 ± 0.015  1.188 ± 0.078  1.228 ± 0.030  1.085 ± 0.040A  
 1.000± 0.042  0.825 ± 0.042  1.130 ± 0.027  1.183 ± 0.036  1.034 ± 0.039A  
 0.858± 0.056  0.708 ± 0.045  1.068 ± 0.052  1.140 ± 0.067  0.943 ± 0.051B  
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±  0.060  0.648  ±  0.046  0.893  ±  0.043  1.093  ±  0.059 
±      ±      ±      ±  
±  0.009  0.058  ±  0.003  0.095  ±  0.016  0.123  ±  0.021  
  ±  0.07  
  ±   ± 
1.5  0.605± 0.063  0.493 ± 06 .8 8 ± .080  99 ± 0.103  734 ± 0.062D 2.0 
 0.778   0.853 ± 0.048C  
Mean  0.852 0.041C 0.716 0.038D 1.025 0.039B 1.127 0.032A      
Means sharing similar letter in a row or in a column are statistically non-significant 
(P>0.05)  
Appendix 11: Genotype x treatment interaction 
conductance to water  
(mean±SE)  for  stomatal  
Salicylic Acid  Genotype  
Mean  
(mM)  L00090  L00091  CLN1462A  CLN1466E  
0   0.078± 0.015  0.088 ± 0.013  0.135 ± 0.010  0.168 ± 0.009  0.117 ± 0.011A  
0.5  0.075± 0.019  85 ± 0.0  .128 ± 0.0 8 150 ± 0. 3  0.1 9 ± 0.010A 1.0 
 0.065± 0.009  0.070 ± 0.011  0.110 ± 0.015  0.125 ± 0.006  0.093 ± 0.008B 1.5 
 0.033± 0.008  0.025 ± 0.006  0.068 ± 0.013  0.080 ± 0.011  0.051 ± 0.007C 2.0 
 0.063 0.084 ± 0.009B  
Mean  0.063± 0.006C 0.065 ± 0.006C 0.107 ± 0.007B 0.129 ± 0.009A      
Means sharing similar letter in a row or in a column are statistically non-significant 
(P>0.05)  
Appendix 12: Genotype x treatment interaction (mean±SE) for photosynthetic rate   
Salicylic Acid  Genotype  
Mean  
(mM)  L00090  L00091  CLN1462A  CLN1466E  
0 1.61± 0.17  1.98 ± 0.31  1.10 ± 0.07  1.33 ± 0.04  1.50 ± 0.12B  
0.5  1.66± 0.13  1.99 ± 0.30  1.12 ± 0.06  1.35 ± 0.03  1.53 ± 0.11B  
1.0  1.73± 0.17  2.35 ± 0.20  1.23 ± 0.09  1.32 ± 0.02  1.65 ± 0.13AB  
1.5  1.88± 0.16  2.60 ± 0.23  1.44 ± 0.11  1.48 ± 0.06  1.85 ± 0.14A  
2.0 1.75± 0.13 2.28 ± 0.26 1.38 ± 0.14 1.36 1.69 ± 0.12AB Mean 1.72± 0.06B 2.24 0.12A 
1.25 0.05C 1.37 ± 0.02C     
Means sharing similar letter in a row or in a column are statistically non-significant  
(P>0.05)  
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Appendix 13: Genotype x treatment interaction (mean±SE) for water use efficiency  
Salicylic Acid  Genotype  
Mean  
(mM)  L00090  L00091  CLN1462A  CLN1466E  
0 1.58± 0.18  2.20 ± 0.35  0.94 ± 0.09  1.09 ± 0.03  1.45 ± 0.16D  
0.5  1.68± 0.18  2.40 ± 0.30  1.00 ± 0.07  1.15 ± 0.03  1.55 ± 0.16CD  
1.0  2.02± 0.18  3.32 ± 0.23  1.17 ± 0.11  1.17 ± 0.06  1.92 ± 0.24BC  
1.5  3.16± 0.26  5.56 ± 0.87  1.76 ± 0.27  1.52 ± 0.13  3.00 ± 0.47A  
2.0  2.27± 0.17  3.55 0.22  1.25 ± 0.04  2.16 ± 0.26B  
Mean  2.14± 0.15B  3.40 ± 0.34A 1.29 ± 0.10C  1.24 0.04C      
Means sharing similar letter in a row or in a column are statistically non-significant 
(P>0.05)  
Appendix 14: Genotype x treatment interaction (mean±SE) for leaf temperature  
Salicylic Acid  Genotype  
Mean  
(mM)  L00090  L00091  CLN1462A  CLN1466E  
0 24.90± 0.36  26.80 ± 0.27  32.55 ± 0.10  33.25 ± 0.10  29.38 ± 0.93A  
0.5  24.58± 0.13  26.80 ± 0.30  32.50 ± 0.17  33.13 ± 0.13  29.25 ± 0.95A 1.0 
 24.35± 0.15  26.55 ± 0.28  32.23 ± 0.14  32.83 ± 0.13  28.99 ± 0.94B  
1.5  23.93± 0.09  25.88 ± 0.12  31.73 ± 0.14  32.40 ± 0.11  28.48 ± 0.95D  
2.0  24.23± 0.09  26.03 ± 0.08  31.98 ± 0.17  28.73 ± 0.95C  
Mean   0.11D   0.13C   0.09B 32.86 ± 0.08A      
Means sharing similar letter in a row or in a column are statistically non-significant 
(P>0.05)  
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EXPERIMENT 3  
Appendix 15: Mean comparisons for leaf water potential  
SA application x Transplanting interaction mean (±SE)  
SA application  Transplanting  SA mean  
 T1  T2  T3  
No SA  0.343 ± 0.009a  0.318 ± 0.004b  0.182 ± 0.047c  0.281 ± 0.019B  
SA  0.332 ± 0.007ab  0.318 ± 0.002b  0.335 ± 0.005a  0.328 ± 0.003A  
Mean  0.338 0.006A  0.318 0.002B  0.258 0.027C      
  
Genotypes x Transplanting interaction mean (±SE)  
 
L00090  0.371 ± 0.012a  0.330 ± 0.003bc  0.354 ± 0.009ab  0.352 ± 0.006A  
L00091  0.350 ± 0.007ab  0.326 ± 0.002cd  0.360 ± 0.004a  0.345 ± 0.004A  
CLN1462A  0.320 ± 0.003cd  0.311 ± 0.003cd  0.157 ± 0.059e  0.263 ± 0.025B  
CLN1466E  0.309 ± 0.006cd  0.306 ± 0.002d  0.162 ± 0.061e  0.259 ± 0.024B  
  
SA application x Genotypes x Transplanting interaction mean (±SE)  
SA x Genotypes  Transplanting  SA × Genotypes mean  
 T1  T2  T3  
No SA×G1  0.387 ± 0.023a  0.336 ± 0.003b-h 0.359 ± 0.018abc  0.360 ± 0.011A  
No SA×G2  0.343 ± 0.010b-g 0.331 ± 0.001c-h 0.370 ± 0.003ab  0.348 ± 0.006A  
No SA×G3  0.322 ± 0.005c-h 0.307 ± 0.005gh  0.000 ± 0.000i  0.210 ± 0.045C  
No SA×G4  0.320 ± 0.009d-h 0.301 ± 0.003h  0.000 ± 0.000i  0.207 ± 0.044C  
SA × G1  0.356 ± 0.006a-e  0.325 ± 0.002c-h 0.350 ± 0.006a-f  0.344 ± 0.005A  
SA × G2  0.358 ± 0.008a-d 0.321 ± 0.001c-h 0.350 ± 0.004a-f  0.343 ± 0.005A  
SA × G3  0.318 ± 0.004e-h 0.316 ± 0.003fgh 0.314 ± 0.007fgh  0.316 ± 0.003B  
SA × G4  0.298 ± 0.003h  0.311 ± 0.002gh  0.325 ± 0.005c-h  0.311 ± 0.004B  
 
Genotypes  Transplanting   Genotypes mean  
T1  T2  T3  
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Means sharing similar letter in a row or in a column are statistically non-significant 
(P>0.05). Small letters represent comparison among interaction means and capital letters 
are used for overall mean.  
 16 leaf osmotic potential  
SA application x Transplanting interaction mean (±SE)  
SA application  Transplanting  SA mean  
 T1  T2  T3  
No SA  0.567 ± 0.013c  1.080 ± 0.044a  0.557 ± 0.154c  0.735 ± 0.063B  
SA  0.518 ± 0.011c  0.945 ± 0.019b  0.976 ± 0.018ab 0.813 ± 0.032A  
Mean  0.542 0.010C  1.013 0.026A  0.766 0.085B      
  
Genotypes x Transplanting interaction mean (±SE)  
 
L00090  0.497 ± 0.009b  0.943 ± 0.021a  1.063 ± 0.122a  0.834 ± 0.064A  
L00091  0.541 ± 0.023b  0.965 ± 0.039a  0.985 ± 0.036a  0.830 ± 0.047A  
CLN1462A  0.572 ± 0.020b  1.060 ± 0.037a  0.515 ± 0.195b  0.715 ± 0.081B  
CLN1466E  0.560 ± 0.011b  1.084 ± 0.083a  0.502 ± 0.190b  0.715 ± 0.086B  
  
SA application x Genotypes x Transplanting interaction mean (±SE)  
SA x Genotypes  Transplanting  SA × Genotypes mean  
 T1  T2  T3  
No SA×G1  0.490 ± 0.016d  0.985 ± 0.021a  1.171 ± 0.246a  0.882 ± 0.114A  
No SA×G2  0.601 ± 0.008bcd 1.010 ± 0.063a  1.056 ± 0.014a  0.889 ± 0.065A  
No SA×G3  0.604 ± 0.019bcd 1.121 ± 0.055a  0.000 ± 0.000e  0.575 ± 0.139B  
No SA×G4  0.573 ± 0.006cd  1.206 ± 0.143a  0.000 ± 0.000e  0.593 ± 0.155B  
SA × G1  0.504 ± 0.008d  0.901 ± 0.019abc 0.955 ± 0.031a  0.787 ± 0.062A  
SA × G2  0.481 ± 0.009d  0.921 ± 0.043ab  0.914 ± 0.051abc  0.772 ± 0.065A  
SA × G3  0.539 ± 0.029d  0.998 ± 0.032a  1.030 ± 0.008a  0.856 ± 0.069A  
SA × G4  0.547 ± 0.019d  0.961 ± 0.041a  1.004 ± 0.020a  0.838 ± 0.064A  
Genotypes  Transplanting   Genotypes mean  
T1  T2  T3  
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Means sharing similar letter in a row or in a column are statistically non-significant 
(P>0.05). Small letters represent comparison among interaction means and capital letters 
are used for overall mean.  
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  ±      
  ±   ±  0.02A7  0.508  ± 
17 Mean comparisons for leaf turgor potential  
SA application x Transplanting interaction mean (±SE)  
SA application  Transplanting  
 T1  T2  T3  
No SA  0.194 ± 0.005d  0.762 ± 0.046a  0.375 ± 0.111c  0.443 ± 0.052A  
SA  0.186 ± 0.016d  0.627 0.019b 0.641 ± 0.021ab 0.485 ± 0.033A  
Mean  0.190  0.008C  0.695  0.060B      
  
Genotypes x Transplanting interaction mean (±SE)  
 
L00090  0.170 ± 0.013b  0.612 ± 0.019a  0.709 ± 0.116a  0.497 ± 0.062A  
L00091  0.165 ± 0.017b  0.640 ± 0.038a  0.625 ± 0.034a  0.476 ± 0.049A  
CLN1462A  0.208 ± 0.015b  0.748 ± 0.039a  0.358 ± 0.135b  0.438 ± 0.065A  
CLN1466E  0.216 ± 0.016b  0.778 ± 0.085a  0.340 ± 0.129b  0.445 ± 0.070A  
  
SA application x Genotypes x Transplanting interaction mean (±SE)  
 
SA x Genotypes  Transplanting  SA × Genotypes mean  
 
 T1  T2  T3   
No SA×G1  0.191 ± 0.017d  0.649 ± 0.022ab  0.813 ± 0.235ab  0.551 ± 0.107A  
No SA×G2  0.207 ± 0.006d  0.680 ± 0.063ab  0.686 ± 0.012ab  0.524 ± 0.070A  
No SA×G3  0.195 ± 0.009d  0.814 ± 0.055ab  0.000 ± 0.000d  0.336 ± 0.106B  
Genotypes  Transplanting   Genotypes mean  
T1  T2  T3  
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No SA×G4  0.183 ± 0.006d  0.905 ± 0.144a  0.000 ± 0.000d  0.363 ± 0.126B  
SA × G1  0.148 ± 0.014d  0.576 ± 0.019abc 0.605 ± 0.028ab  0.443 ± 0.064AB  
SA × G2  0.123 ± 0.014d  0.600 ± 0.042ab  0.564 ± 0.054bc  0.429 ± 0.069AB  
SA × G3  0.222 ± 0.029d  0.683 ± 0.035ab  0.716 ± 0.011ab  0.540 ± 0.069A  
SA × G4  0.249 ± 0.019cd 0.651 ± 0.043ab  0.680 ± 0.021ab  0.527 ± 0.061A  
Means sharing similar letter in a row or in a column are statistically non-significant 
(P>0.05). Small letters represent comparison among interaction means and capital letters 
are used for overall mean.  
 18 transpiration rate  
SA application x Transplanting interaction mean (±SE)  
SA application  Transplanting  SA mean  
 T1  T2  T3   
No SA  3.63 ± 0.16b  3.91 ± 0.15ab  2.24 ± 0.58c  3.26 ± 0.23B  
SA  2.56 ± 0.15c  3.52 ± 0.17b  4.11 ± 0.12a  3.39 ± 0.13A  
Mean  3.09 ± 0.14B  3.71 ± 0.11A  3.18 ± 0.34B       
  
Genotypes x Transplanting interact 
ion mean (±SE)  
  
Genotypes  Transplanting  Genotypes mean  
 
L00090  2.76 ± 0.21def  3.17 ± 0.16cd  4.12 ± 0.20a  3.35 ± 0.16AB  
L00091  2.95 ± 0.22cde  3.36 ± 0.22bcd  4.12 ± 0.15a  3.48 ± 0.15A  
CLN1462A  3.04 ± 0.41cd  4.02 ± 0.13ab  2.28 ± 0.86ef  3.11 ± 0.34B  
CLN1466E  3.63 ± 0.21abc  4.31 ± 0.14a  2.20 ± 0.84f  3.38 ± 0.33AB  
  
SA application x Genotypes x Transplanting interaction mean (±SE)  
SA x Genotypes  Transplanting  SA × Genotypes mean  
T1  T2  T3  
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 T1  T2  T3  
No SA×G1  3.25 ± 0.10d-g 3.45 ± 0.17a-f 4.54 ± 0.13a  3.75 ± 0.19A  
No SA×G2  3.46 ± 0.20a-f 3.40 ± 0.22b-g 4.42 ± 0.15abc  3.76 ± 0.17A  
No SA×G3  3.97 ± 0.43a-e 4.31 ± 0.12a-d 0.00 ± 0.00i  2.76 ± 0.61C  
No SA×G4  3.83 ± 0.40a-e 4.51 ± 0.12ab 0.00 ± 0.00i  2.78 ± 0.61C  
SA × G1  2.27 ± 0.21gh 2.89 ± 0.18e-h 3.69 ± 0.20a-e  2.95 ± 0.20B  
SA × G2  2.43 ± 0.13fgh 3.33 ± 0.42c-g 3.82 ± 0.15a-e  3.19 ± 0.22BC  
SA × G3  2.10 ± 0.17h  3.72 ± 0.10a-e 4.55 ± 0.10a  3.46 ± 0.31AB  
SA × G4  3.43 ± 0.10a-f 4.12 ± 0.23a-d 4.39 ± 0.24abc  3.98 ± 0.16A  
 
Means sharing similar letter in a row or in a column are statistically non-significant 
(P>0.05). Small letters represent comparison among interaction means and capital letters 
are used for overall mean.  
19 Mean comparisons for stomatal conductance to water  
SA application x Transplanting interaction mean (±SE)  
SA application  Transplanting  
 T1  T2  T3  
No SA  0.286 ± 0.008a  0.284 ± 0.012a  0.161 ± 0.042b  0.244 ± 0.017A  
SA  0.186 ± 0.012b  0.191 ± 0.012b  0.266 ± 0.020a  0.214 ± 0.010B  
Mean  0.236  0.011 0.238  
0.012 0.213   
0.025       
  
Genotypes x Tra 
nsplanting interaction mean (±SE)  
 
Genotypes  Transplanting  Genotypes mean  
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L00090  0.218 ± 0.025b-e  0.210 ± 0.022c-f  0.248 ± 0.022abc 0.225 ± 0.013A  
L00091  0.243 ± 0.012abc  0.189 ± 0.022def  0.265 ± 0.031ab  0.232 ± 0.014A  
CLN1462A  0.235 ± 0.027a-d  0.268 ± 0.020ab  0.166 ± 0.064f  0.223 ± 0.025A  
CLN1466E  0.250 ± 0.027abc  0.284 ± 0.018a  0.174 ± 0.066ef  0.236 ± 0.025A  
  
SA application x Genotypes x Transplanting interaction mean (±SE)  
SA x Genotypes  Transplanting  SA × Genotypes mean  
 T1  T2  T3  
No SA×G1  0.280 ± 0.009a-e  0.258 ± 0.023b-f  0.300 ± 0.017a-d  0.279 ± 0.010A  
No SA×G2  0.253 ± 0.008b-g 0.238 ± 0.011c-h 0.343 ± 0.015a  0.278 ± 0.015A  
No SA×G3  0.295 ± 0.017a-e  0.318 ± 0.009abc 0.000 ± 0.000k  0.204 ± 0.044BCD  
No SA×G4  0.318 ± 0.006abc 0.325 ± 0.016ab  0.000 ± 0.000k  0.214 ± 0.BC046  
SA × G1  0.155 ± 0.013ij  0.163 ± 0.013hij  0.195 ± 0.006f-j  0.171 ± 0.008D  
SA × G2  0.233 ± 0.024d-i  0.140 ± 0.022j  0.188 ± 0.014f-j  0.187 ± 0.016CD  
SA × G3  0.175 ± 0.028g-j  0.218 ± 0.013e-j  0.333 ± 0.022ab  0.242 ± 0.023AB  
SA × G4  0.183 ± 0.017f-j  0.243 ± 0.008c-h 0.348 ± 0.011a  0.258 ± 0.022A  
 
Means sharing similar letter in a row or in a column are statistically non-significant 
(P>0.05). Small letters represent comparison among interaction means and capital letters 
are used for overall mean.  
T1  T2  T3  
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20 photosynthetic rate  
  
SA application  Transplanting  SA mean  
 T1  T2  T3   
No SA  2.53 ± 0.41b  3.22 ± 0.19b  0.81 ± 0.22c  2.19 ± 0.22B  
SA  3.24 ± 0.47b  4.55 ± 0.41a  2.82 ± 0.16b  3.54 ± 0.24A  
Mean  2.88 ± 0.31B  3.88 ± 0.25A  1.82 ± 0.23C       
  
Genotypes x Transplanting interact 
ion mean (±SE)  
  
Genotypes  Transplanting  Genotypes mean  
 
 T1  T2  T3   
L00090  4.74 ± 0.23a  3.25 ± 0.25bc  2.40 ± 0.39cd  3.46 ± 0.26A  
L00091  4.29 ± 0.26ab  4.17 ± 0.31ab  2.58 ± 0.30c  3.68 ± 0.23A  
CLN1462A  1.21 ± 0.12de  3.58 ± 0.42abc  1.31 ± 0.50de  2.03 ± 0.31B  
CLN1466E  1.29 ± 0.24de  4.53 ± 0.81a  0.98 ± 0.37e  2.27 ± 0.45B  
  
SA application x Genotypes x Transplanting interaction mean (±SE)  
 
SA x Genotypes  Transplanting  SA × Genotypes mean  
 
 T1  T2  T3   
No SA×G1  4.20 ± 0.17  2.72 ± 0.28  1.40 ± 0.15  2.77 ± 0.36  
No SA×G2  4.00 ± 0.17  3.74 ± 0.25  1.84 ± 0.20  3.19 ± 0.31  
No SA×G3  1.12 ± 0.20  3.34 ± 0.56  0.00 ± 0.00  1.49 ± 0.45  
No SA×G4  0.81 ± 0.06  3.06 ± 0.28  0.00 ± 0.00  1.29 ± 0.40  
SA × G1  5.29 ± 0.13  3.79 ± 0.17  3.39 ± 0.15  4.15 ± 0.26  
SA × G2  4.59 ± 0.49  4.60 ± 0.51  3.32 ± 0.13  4.17 ± 0.28  
SA × G3  1.30 ± 0.15  3.82 ± 0.67  2.62 ± 0.17  2.58 ± 0.38  
SA × G4  1.78 ± 0.34  6.00 ± 1.24  1.96 ± 0.08  3.25 ± 0.70  
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Means sharing similar letter in a row or in a column are statistically non-significant 
(P>0.05). Small letters represent comparison among interaction means and capital letters 
are used for overall mean.  
21 water use efficiency  
  
Transplanting  
 
 T1  T2  T3   
No SA  0.74 ± 0.13  0.85 ± 0.07  0.18 ± 0.05  0.59 ± 0.07B  
SA  1.36 ± 0.22  1.34 ± 0.13  0.70 ± 0.05  1.13 ± 0.10A  
Mean  1.05 ± 0.14A  1.09 ± 0.09A  0.44 ± 0.06B       
  
Genotypes x Transplanting interact 
ion mean (±SE)  
  
Genotypes  Transplanting  Genotypes mean  
 
 T1  T2  T3   
L00090  1.84 ± 0.23a  1.07 ± 0.13cde  0.62 ± 0.12efg  1.18 ± 0.14A  
L00091  1.53 ± 0.17ab  1.31 ± 0.17bc  0.64 ± 0.09d-g  1.16 ± 0.11A  
CLN1462A  0.46 ± 0.08fg  0.91 ± 0.12c-f  0.29 ± 0.11g  0.55 ± 0.08B  
CLN1466E  0.37 ± 0.07g  1.09 ± 0.24bcd  0.22 ± 0.08g  0.56 ± 0.12B  
  
SA application x Genotypes x Transplanting interaction mean (±SE)  
 
SA x Genotypes  Transplanting  SA × Genotypes mean  
 
 T1  T2  T3   
No SA×G1  1.30 ± 0.05  0.80 ± 0.12  0.31 ± 0.03  0.80 ± 0.13  
No SA×G2  1.17 ± 0.07  1.12 ± 0.12  0.42 ± 0.05  0.90 ± 0.11  
No SA×G3  0.29 ± 0.05  0.78 ± 0.13  0.00 ± 0.00  0.36 ± 0.11  
No SA×G4  0.22 ± 0.02  0.68 ± 0.07  0.00 ± 0.00  0.30 ± 0.09  
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35.99  ± 
SA × G1  2.39 ± 0.20  1.34 ± 0.14  0.92 ± 0.02  1.55 ± 0.20  
SA × G2  1.89 ± 0.18  1.49 ± 0.30  0.87 ± 0.03  1.42 ± 0.17  
SA × G3  0.63 ± 0.08  1.04 ± 0.21  0.57 ± 0.03  0.75 ± 0.09  
SA × G4  0.52 ± 0.09  1.50 ± 0.39  0.45 ± 0.02  0.82 ± 0.19  
Means sharing similar letter in a row or in a column are statistically non-significant 
(P>0.05). Small letters represent comparison among interaction means and capital letters 
are used for overall mean.  
 22 leaf temperature  
 
SA application  Transplanting  SA mean  
 
 T1  T2  T3   
No SA  33.17 ± 0.11d  36.76 ± 0.14a  19.50 ± 5.04f  29.81 ± 1.97B  
SA  30.98 ± 0.26e  
 
0.24B  
35.22 ± 0.29c  
 0.21A  
36.05 ± 0.45b  34.08 ± 0.38A  
Mean   2.90C 
   
   
  
Genotypes x Transplanting intera ction mean (±SE)  
  
Genotypes  Transplanting  Genotypes mean  
 
L00090  31.48 ± 0.42d  35.03 ± 0.45b  36.65 ± 0.72a  34.38 ± 0.54A  
L00091  31.53 ± 0.66d  35.38 ± 0.39b  37.40 ± 0.79a  34.77 ± 0.62A  
CLN1462A  32.74 ± 0.32c  36.83 ± 0.16a  19.26 ± 7.30e  29.61 ± 2.80B  
CLN1466E  32.56 ± 0.35c  36.74 ± 0.20a  17.79 ± 6.72f  29.03 ± 2.73C  
  
SA application x Genotypes x Transplanting interaction mean (±SE)  
SA x Genotypes  Transplanting  SA × Genotypes mean  
 T1  T2  T3  
No SA×G1  32.55 ± 0.17jkl  36.20 ± 0.15cde 38.53 ± 0.28ab  35.76 ± 0.75A  
No SA×G2  33.15 ± 0.09i-l  36.40 ± 0.15cd  39.48 ± 0.17a  36.34 ± 0.78A  
No SA×G3  33.55 ± 0.03hij  37.25 ± 0.06bc  0.00 ± 0.00o  23.60 ± 5.05D  
No SA×G4  33.43 ± 0.03h-k 37.20 ± 0.22bc  0.00 ± 0.00o  23.54 ± 5.04D  
T1  T2  T3  
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SA × G1  30.40 ± 0.15mn 33.85 ± 0.06g-j 34.78 ± 0.07e-h  33.01 ± 0.57C  
SA × G2  29.90 ± 0.48n  34.35 ± 0.03f-i  35.33 ± 0.14d-g  33.19 ± 0.73C  
SA × G3  31.93 ± 0.19klm 36.40 ± 0.04cd  38.53 ± 1.13ab  35.62 ± 0.90A  
SA × G4  31.70 ± 0.26lm  36.28 ± 0.02cde 35.58 ± 0.03def  34.52 ± 0.61B  
 
Means sharing similar letter in a row or in a column are statistically non-significant 
(P>0.05). Small letters represent comparison among interaction means and capital letters 
are used for overall mean.  
    
 23 sub stomatal CO2  
Transplanting  
 
No SA  358.94 ± 5.77b  304.56 ± 12.14c  144.81 ± 37.52d 269.44 ± 18.57B  
SA  539.88 ± 11.8a  345.25 ± 13.45b  308.38 ± 13.53c 397.83 ± 16.52A  
Mean  449.41 ± 17.49A 324.91 ± 9.63B  226.59 ± 24.51C      
  
Genotypes x Transplanting interaction mean (±SE)  
 
T1  T2  T3   
L00090  466.25 ± 35.62ab  364.13 ± 11.32d  322.13 ± 11.62ef  384.17 ± 17.74A  
L00091  481.13 ± 38.84a  376.00 ± 09.38d  326.50 ± 16.79e  394.54 ± 19.27A  
CLN1462A 416.13 ± 32.07c  287.25 ± 10.45fg  133.38 ± 50.43h  278.92 ± 30.89B  
CLN1466E 434.13 ± 35.17bc  272.25 ± 11.28g  124.38 ± 47.07h  276.92 ± 32.54B  
  
SA application x Genotypes x Transplanting interaction mean (±SE)  
T1  T2  T3  
Genotypes  Transplanting   Genotypes mean  
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SA x Genotypes  Transplanting  SA × Genotypes mean  
 T1  T2  T3  
No SA×G1  373.00 ± 06.62de 338.50 ± 11.78e-h 296.00 ± 11.3g-j  335.83 ± 10.88B  
No SA×G2  379.00 ± 06.20de 354.00 ± 05.35def 283.25 ± 5.98hij  338.75 ± 12.60B  
No SA×G3  334.75 ± 11.40e-h 268.75 ± 15.23ij  0.00 ± 0.00k  201.17 ± 44.03C  
No SA×G4  349.00 ± 04.93d-g 257.00 ± 13.04ij  0.00 ± 0.00k  202.00 ± 44.73C  
SA × G1  559.50 ± 09.04ab 389.75 ± 04.59de 348.25 ± 6.92d-g  432.50 ± 27.80A  
SA × G2  583.25 ± 06.91a  398.00 ± 07.69d  369.75 ± 5.74de  450.33 ± 28.77A  
SA × G3  497.50 ± 15.95c  305.75 ± 07.03f-i 266.75 ± 3.01ij  356.67 ± 30.87B  
SA × G4  519.25 ± 30.27bc 287.50 ± 16.40hij 248.75 ± 5.02j  351.83 ± 37.51B  
 
Means sharing similar letter in a row or in a column are statistically non-significant 
(P>0.05). Small letters represent comparison among interaction means and capital letters 
are used for overall mean.  
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 24 peroxidase  
Transplanting  
 
 T1  T2  T3   
No SA  1.067 ± 0.161b  1.016 ± 0.103b  0.351 ± 0.093d  0.811 ± 0.084B  
SA  1.032 ± 0.161b  1.524 ± 0.080a  0.762 ± 0.125c  1.106 ± 0.085A  
Mean  1.049 ± 0.112B  1.270 ± 0.079A  0.557 ± 0.085C      
  
Genotypes x Transplanting intera 
ction mean (±SE)  
  
Genotypes  Transplanting  Genotypes mean  
 
L00090  1.842 ± 0.034a  1.699 ± 0.081a  1.041 ± 0.141c  1.527 ± 0.090A  
L00091  1.441 ± 0.085b  1.429 ± 0.082b  0.871 ± 0.085c  1.247 ± 0.072B  
CLN1462A  0.498 ± 0.038d  0.999 ± 0.090c  0.175 ± 0.066e  0.557 ± 0.080C  
CLN1466E  0.416 ± 0.014d  0.953 ± 0.184c  0.139 ± 0.053e  0.503 ± 0.093C  
  
SA application x Genotypes x Transplanting interaction mean (±SE)  
SA x Genotypes  Transplanting  SA × Genotypes mean  
 T1  T2  T3  
No SA×G1  1.773 ± 0.037ab  1.516 ± 0.032bcd 0.692 ± 0.023fgh  1.327 ± 0.140B  
No SA×G2  1.558 ± 0.152a-d 1.239 ± 0.054de  0.712 ± 0.080fgh  1.170 ± 0.118B  
No SA×G3  0.505 ± 0.066ghi 0.794 ± 0.080fh  0.000 ± 0.000j  0.433 ± 0.104D  
T1  T2  T3  
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12.47  ± 
No SA×G4  0.431 ± 0.023hi  0.516 ± 0.032ghi 0.000 ± 0.000j  0.316 ± 0.069D  
SA × G1  1.911 ± 0.029a  1.882 ± 0.086a  1.390 ± 0.106cde  1.728 ± 0.083A  
SA × G2  1.323 ± 0.042cde 1.618 ± 0.066abc 1.031 ± 0.103ef  1.324 ± 0.082B  
SA × G3  0.491 ± 0.046ghi 1.205 ± 0.056de  0.350 ± 0.013hij  0.682 ± 0.115C  
SA × G4  0.402 ± 0.016hi  1.390 ± 0.170cde 0.278 ± 0.018ij  0.690 ± 0.159C  
 
Means sharing similar letter in a row or in a column are statistically non-significant 
(P>0.05). Small letters represent comparison among interaction means and capital letters 
are used for overall mean.  
    
 25 superoxide dismutase (SOD)  
  
Transplanting  
 
 T1  T2  T3   
No SA  8.44 ± 0.57d  10.02 ± 1.06c  7.37 ± 1.91d  8.61 ± 0.75B  
SA  14.80 ± 0.89a  
 
0.77B  
14.92 ± 1.59a  
 1.04A  
13.07 ± 1.63b  14.26 ± 0.81A  
Mean   1.34C 
   
   
  
Genotypes x Transplanting intera 
ction mean (±SE)  
  
Genotypes  Transplanting  Genotypes mean  
 
 T1  T2  T3   
L00090  14.48 ± 1.93bc  18.84 ± 1.71a  18.05 ± 0.95a  17.12 ± 0.96A  
L00091  13.80 ± 1.01c  15.86 ± 0.86b  15.67 ± 0.68bc  15.11 ± 0.51B  
CLN1462A  9.67 ± 0.99d  8.66 ± 0.60d  3.99 ± 1.78f  7.44 ± 0.85C  
CLN1466E  8.53 ± 1.04d  6.51 ± 0.68e  3.17 ± 1.23f  6.07 ± 0.72D  
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13.38  ± 
  
SA application x Genotypes x Transplanting interaction mean (±SE)  
 
SA x Genotypes  Transplanting  SA × Genotypes mean  
 
 T1  T2  T3   
No SA×G1  9.51 ± 0.28hij  14.37 ± 0.45ef  15.58 ± 0.25de  13.15 ± 0.81C  
No SA×G2  11.30 ± 0.38gh  13.65 ± 0.36efg  13.91 ± 0.14efg  12.95 ± 0.39C  
No SA×G3  7.11 ± 0.24jkl  7.12 ± 0.17jkl  0.00 ± 0.00m  4.74 ± 1.01F  
No SA×G4  5.82 ± 0.37kl  4.95 ± 0.31l  0.00 ± 0.00m  3.59 ± 0.79F  
SA × G1  19.45 ± 0.90bc  23.32 ± 0.24a  20.53 ± 0.27ab  21.10 ± 0.57A  
SA × G2  16.30 ± 0.68de  18.07 ± 0.31bcd  17.43 ± 0.32cd  17.27 ± 0.33B  
SA × G3  12.23 ± 0.39fgh  10.21 ± 0.24hi  7.99 ± 2.04ijk  10.14 ± 0.82D  
SA × G4  11.24 ± 0.19gh  8.07 ± 0.65ijk  6.34 ± 0.65kl  8.55 ± 0.67E  
Means sharing similar letter in a row or in a column are statistically non-significant 
(P>0.05). Small letters represent comparison among interaction means and capital letters 
are used for overall mean.  
 26 ascorbate peroxidase (APX)  
SA application x Transplanting interaction mean (±SE)  
 
SA application  Transplanting  
 
 T1  T2  T3   
No SA  8.13 ± 0.72c  12.05 ± 0.74b  5.92 ± 1.54d  8.70 ± 0.71B  
SA  11.86 ± 1.08b  
9.99  
0.72B  
14.70 ± 0.63a  
 0.54A  
14.28 ± 0.62a  13.61 ± 0.49A  
Mean   1.11B 
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Genotypes x Transplanting intera 
ction mean (±SE)  
  
Genotypes  Transplanting  Genotypes mean  
 
 T1  T2  T3   
L00090  13.66 ± 1.05c  16.26 ± 0.54a  14.34 ± 0.80bc  14.76 ± 0.51A  
L00091  13.13 ± 0.93cd  15.30 ± 0.46ab  13.99 ± 1.09bc  14.14 ± 0.51A  
CLN1462A  6.57 ± 0.42f  12.02 ± 0.53d  5.90 ± 2.25f  8.17 ± 0.94B  
CLN1466E  6.60 ± 0.61f  9.92 ± 0.78e  6.15 ± 2.33f  7.56 ± 0.88B  
  
SA application x Genotypes x Transplanting interaction mean (±SE)  
SA x Genotypes  Transplanting  SA × Genotypes mean  
 T1  T2  T3  
No SA×G1  10.94 ± 0.35fg  14.96 ± 0.29bcd 12.36 ± 0.45efg  12.75 ± 0.54B  
No SA×G2  10.71 ± 0.03g  14.20 ± 0.17cde 11.30 ± 0.48fg  12.07 ± 0.48B  
No SA×G3  5.78 ± 0.43ij  10.99 ± 0.65fg  0.00 ± 0.00k  5.59 ± 1.37D  
No SA×G4  5.08 ± 0.44j  8.07 ± 0.65h  0.00 ± 0.00k  4.38 ± 1.03E  
SA × G1  16.39 ± 0.26abc 17.56 ± 0.38a  16.33 ± 0.35abc  16.76 ± 0.25A  
SA × G2  15.55 ± 0.31abc 16.41 ± 0.40ab  16.68 ± 0.72ab  16.21 ± 0.30A  
SA × G3  7.37 ± 0.47hi  13.05 ± 0.40def 11.81 ± 0.62fg  10.74 ± 0.78C  
SA × G4  8.12 ± 0.10h  11.77 ± 0.34fg  12.30 ± 0.27efg  10.73 ± 0.58C  
 
Means sharing similar letter in a row or in a column are statistically non-significant 
(P>0.05). Small letters represent comparison among interaction means and capital letters 
are used for overall mean.  
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  ±   ±   ± 
 27 catalase  
SA application x Transplanting interaction mean (±SE)  
SA application  Transplanting  
 T1  T2  T3  
No SA  0.059 ± 0.005c  0.070 ± 0.005c  0.023 ± 0.006d  0.051 ± 0.004B  
SA  0.086 ± 0.008b  0.111 ± 0.011a  0.064 ± 0.007c  0.087 ± 0.006A  
Mean  0.072 0.005B  0.091 0.007A  0.044 0.006C      
  
Genotypes x Transplanting interaction mean (±SE)  
 
L00090  0.104 ± 0.012a  0.113 ± 0.012a  0.075 ± 0.010b  0.097 ± 0.007A  
L00091  0.076 ± 0.004b  0.122 ± 0.015a  0.057 ± 0.007bc  0.085 ± 0.008B  
CLN1462A  0.059 ± 0.009bc  0.074 ± 0.002b  0.023 ± 0.009d  0.052 ± 0.006C  
CLN1466E  0.050 ± 0.003c  0.054 ± 0.006c  0.019 ± 0.007d  0.041 ± 0.004D  
  
SA application x Genotypes x Transplanting interaction mean (±SE)  
SA x Genotypes  Transplanting  SA × Genotypes mean  
 T1  T2  T3  
No SA×G1  0.081 ± 0.005def 0.087 ± 0.005de  0.053 ± 0.002fgh  0.073 ± 0.005C  
No SA×G2  0.073 ± 0.006d-g 0.083 ± 0.004def 0.040 ± 0.001h  0.065 ± 0.006CD  
No SA×G3  0.037 ± 0.002h  0.073 ± 0.003d-g 0.000 ± 0.000i  0.036 ± 0.009E  
No SA×G4  0.045 ± 0.004gh  0.040 ± 0.002h  0.000 ± 0.000i  0.028 ± 0.006E  
SA × G1  0.128 ± 0.016bc  0.140 ± 0.013ab  0.097 ± 0.011cd  0.121 ± 0.009A  
SA × G2  0.079 ± 0.006def 0.161 ± 0.007a  0.074 ± 0.002d-g  0.104 ± 0.012B  
SA × G3  0.081 ± 0.005def 0.076 ± 0.003d-g 0.046 ± 0.004gh  0.067 ± 0.005CD  
Genotypes  Transplanting   Genotypes mean  
T1  T2  T3  
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61.53  ± 73.55  ± 57.73  ± 
SA × G4  0.056 ± 0.004e-h 0.068 ± 0.003d-h 0.039 ± 0.003h  0.054 ± 0.004D  
 
Means sharing similar letter in a row or in a column are statistically non-significant 
(P>0.05). Small letters represent comparison among interaction means and capital letters 
are used for overall mean.  
   
Appendix 28: Mean comparisons for electrolyte leakage   
SA application x transplanting interaction mean (±SE)  
SA Application  Transplanting  SA mean  
 T1  T2  T3  
No SA  68.14 ± 3.25c  80.27 ± 3.19a  41.69 ± 11.1e  63.37 ± 4.56B  
SA  54.91 ± 3.34d  66.83 ± 3.24c  73.78 ± 3.22b  65.17 ± 2.17A  
Mean   2.58B   2.54C   6.37A       
  
Genotypes x Transplanting interaction mean (±SE)  
Genotypes  Transplanting  Genotypes mean  
 T1  T2  T3  
L00090  48.46 ± 2.81h  59.93 ± 2.54g  64.18 ± 01.69f  57.52 ± 1.91C  
L00091  76.88 ± 2.60d  89.28 ± 2.60b  94.03 ± 01.61a  86.73 ± 1.98A  
CLN1462A  50.35 ± 2.89h  63.14 ± 2.74fg  31.84 ± 12.04j  48.44 ± 4.85D  
CLN1466E  70.41 ± 2.83e  81.87 ± 2.54c  40.88 ± 15.45i  64.38 ± 6.22B  
  
SA application x Genotypes x Transplanting interaction mean (±SE)  
SA x Genotypes  Transplanting  SA × Genotypes mean  
 T1  T2  T3  
No SA×G1  54.92 ± 1.69lm 66.42 ± 0.48ij 68.55 ± 0.53ij  63.29 ± 1.89D  
No SA×G2  83.58 ± 0.54cde 96.08 ± 0.75ab 98.21 ± 0.39a  92.62 ± 1.97A  
No SA×G3  57.23 ± 1.50lm 70.23 ± 0.14hi  0.00 ± 0.00o  42.49 ± 9.21G  
No SA×G4  76.86 ± 1.75fg 88.36 ± 0.26cd  0.00 ± 0.00o  55.07 ± 11.8E  
SA × G1  42.01 ± 2.49n  53.44 ± 1.38m 59.82 ± 0.57kl  51.75 ± 2.39F  
SA × G2  70.18 ± 1.21hi 82.47 ± 0.23def 89.85 ± 0.54bc  80.84 ± 2.48B  
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27.34  ± 
SA × G3  43.48 ± 2.29n  56.05 ± 1.22lm 63.68 ± 0.71jk  54.40 ± 2.64EF  
SA × G4  63.95 ± 2.57ijk 75.38 ± 1.41gh 81.76 ± 0.15ef  73.70 ± 2.39C  
 
Means sharing similar letter in a row or in a column are statistically non-significant 
(P>0.05). Small letters represent comparison among interaction means and capital letters 
are used for overall mean.  
    
29 Mean comparisons for chlorophyll contents   
  
SA application x Transplanting interaction mean (±SE)  
 
SA application  Transplanting  SA mean  
 
 T1  T2  T3   
No SA  29.46 ± 1.42b  21.89 ± 1.42c  8.52 ± 2.26d  19.96 ± 1.60B  
SA  47.60 ± 2.32a  
 
2.11A  
32.79 ± 1.36b  
1.38B  
17.18 ± 2.22c  32.53 ± 2.14A  
Mean   1.74C 
   
   
  
Genotypes x Transplanting intera ction mean (±SE)  
  
Genotypes  Transplanting  Genotypes mean  
 
L00090  42.81 ± 3.77a  32.35 ± 2.50bc  22.38 ± 1.44de  32.51 ± 2.30A  
L00091  40.93 ± 4.82a  28.83 ± 2.71cd  19.83 ± 2.09e  29.86 ± 2.61A  
CLN1462A  38.64 ± 4.88ab  25.38 ± 2.69cde  6.15 ± 2.43f  23.39 ± 3.39B  
CLN1466E  31.74 ± 2.75bc  22.83 ± 2.32de  3.05 ± 1.20f  19.20 ± 2.78C  
 
  
SA application x Genotypes x Transplanting interaction mean (±SE)  
SA x Genotypes  Transplanting  SA × Genotypes mean  
 T1  T2  T3   
T1  T2  T3  
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No SA×G1  34.65 ± 2.68  27.20 ± 2.86  19.13 ± 1.20  26.99 ± 2.28  
No SA×G2  31.15 ± 2.44  23.20 ± 2.46  14.95 ± 1.17  23.10 ± 2.28  
No SA×G3  26.90 ± 1.98  19.50 ± 1.66  0.00 ± 0.00  15.47 ± 3.51  
No SA×G4  25.13 ± 2.17  17.68 ± 2.42  0.00 ± 0.00  14.27 ± 3.32  
SA × G1  50.98 ± 3.82  37.50 ± 1.81  25.63 ± 1.10  38.03 ± 3.39  
SA × G2  50.70 ± 6.21  34.45 ± 2.68  24.70 ± 1.76  36.62 ± 3.86  
SA × G3  50.38 ± 3.90  31.25 ± 2.82  12.30 ± 1.50  31.31 ± 4.93  
SA × G4  38.35 ± 1.18  27.98 ± 1.25  6.10 ± 0.74  24.14 ± 4.09  
Means sharing similar letter in a row or in a column are statistically non-significant 
(P>0.05). Small letters represent comparison among interaction means and capital letters 
are used for overall mean.  
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30 number of truss per plant 
SA application x Transplanting interaction mean (±SE)  
 
SA application  Transplanting  
 
 T1  T2  T3   
No SA  13.13 ± 0.62b  6.69 ± 0.46d  5.06 ± 1.33d  8.29 ± 0.71B  
SA  15.75 ± 0.76a  
 
0.54A  
11.50 ± 1.04b  9.44 ± 1.43c  12.23 ± 0.74A  
Mean  9.09  
0.71B  
7.25 ± 1.04C       
  
Genotypes x Transplanting intera 
ction mean (±SE)  
  
Genotypes  Transplanting  Genotypes mean  
 
 T1  T2  T3   
L00090  14.63 ± 0.65ab  13.13 ± 1.79bc  13.25 ± 1.05bc  13.67 ± 0.71A  
L00091  16.75 ± 1.25a  8.75 ± 1.05d  11.63 ± 0.94c  12.38 ± 0.91B  
CLN1462A  14.63 ± 0.84ab  6.13 ± 0.81d  1.75 ± 0.73e  7.50 ± 1.20C  
CLN1466E  11.75 ± 0.77c  8.38 ± 0.53d  2.38 ± 0.98e  7.50 ± 0.92C  
  
SA application x Genotypes x Transplanting interaction mean (±SE)  
 
SA x Genotypes  Transplanting  SA × Genotypes mean  
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 T1  T2  T3   
No SA×G1  13.50 ± 0.65b-e  8.75 ± 0.63fgh  10.75 ± 0.85c-f  11.00 ± 0.70B  
No SA×G2  13.75 ± 0.85b-e  6.25 ± 0.48ghi  9.50 ± 0.65efg  9.83 ± 0.99BC  
No SA×G3  15.00 ± 1.47bc  4.50 ± 0.65hi  0.00 ± 0.00j  6.50 ± 1.96DE  
No SA×G4  10.25 ± 0.48d-g  7.25 ± 0.25f-i  0.00 ± 0.00j  5.83 ± 1.31E  
SA × G1  15.75 ± 0.85ab  17.50 ± 1.32ab  15.75 ± 0.48ab  16.33 ± 0.56A  
SA × G2  19.75 ± 0.75a  11.25 ± 0.85c-f  13.75 ± 0.85b-e  14.92 ± 1.16A  
SA × G3  14.25 ± 1.03bcd  7.75 ± 0.95f-i  3.50 ± 0.65ij  8.50 ± 1.41CD  
SA × G4  13.25 ± 1.03b-e  9.50 ± 0.65efg  4.75 ± 0.85hi  9.17 ± 1.14BC  
Means sharing similar letter in a row or in a column are statistically non-significant 
(P>0.05). Small letters represent comparison among interaction means and capital letters 
are used for overall mean.  
31 Mean comparisons for number of fruit per 
truss. 
SA application x Transplanting interaction mean (±SE)  
SA application  Transplanting  
 T1  T2  T3   
No SA  4.56 ± 0.24ab  4.94 ± 0.28ab  2.63 ± 0.70c  4.04 ± 0.30B  
SA  5.25 ± 0.21a  5.00 ± 0.32ab  4.13 ± 0.40b  4.79 ± 0.19A  
Mean  4.91 ± 0.17A  4.97 ± 0.21A  3.38 ± 0.42B       
  
Genotypes x Transplanting interact 
ion mean (±SE)  
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Genotypes  Transplanting  Genotypes mean  
 
 T1  T2  T3   
L00090  5.13 ± 0.40ab  6.00 ± 0.27a  5.75 ± 0.49ab  5.63 ± 0.23A  
L00091  5.13 ± 0.30ab  5.00 ± 0.38ab  4.63 ± 0.32ab  4.92 ± 0.19A  
CLN1462A  4.75 ± 0.37ab  4.75 ± 0.45ab  1.63 ± 0.65c  3.71 ± 0.41B  
CLN1466E  4.63 ± 0.32ab  4.13 ± 0.30b  1.50 ± 0.60c  3.42 ± 0.37B  
  
SA application x Genotypes x Transplanting interaction mean (±SE)  
SA x Genotypes  Transplanting  SA × Genotypes mean  
 T1  T2  T3  
No SA×G1  4.75 ± 0.48abc 6.00 ± 0.41a  5.75 ± 0.63ab  5.50 ± 0.31A  
No SA×G2  4.75 ± 0.48abc 5.50 ± 0.29abc 4.75 ± 0.25abc  5.00 ± 0.21AB  
No SA×G3  4.25 ± 0.48abc 4.00 ± 0.41abc 0.00 ± 0.00d  2.75 ± 0.62C  
No SA×G4  4.50 ± 0.65abc 4.25 ± 0.48abc 0.00 ± 0.00d  2.92 ± 0.67C  
SA × G1  5.50 ± 0.65abc 6.00 ± 0.41a  5.75 ± 0.85ab  5.75 ± 0.35A  
SA × G2  5.50 ± 0.29abc 4.50 ± 0.65abc 4.50 ± 0.65abc  4.83 ± 0.32AB  
SA × G3  5.25 ± 0.48abc 5.50 ± 0.65abc 3.25 ± 0.48bc  4.67 ± 0.41AB  
SA × G4  4.75 ± 0.25abc 4.00 ± 0.41abc 3.00 ± 0.41c  3.92 ± 0.29BC  
 
Means sharing similar letter in a row or in a column are statistically non-significant 
(P>0.05). Small letters represent comparison among interaction means and capital letters 
are used for overall mean.  
32 number of fruit per plant. 
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47.84  ± 
SA application x Transplanting interaction mean (±SE)  
 
SA application  Transplanting  
 
 T1  T2  T3   
No SA  60.19 ± 4.46  38.81 ± 4.46  26.81 ± 7.38  41.94 ± 3.75B  
SA  75.69 ± 3.54  
 
3.13A  
56.88 ± 6.36  
4.15B  
43.06 ± 8.34  58.54 ± 4.10A  
Mean   5.67C 
   
   
  
Genotypes x Tra 
nsplanting intera ction mean (±SE)  
  
Genotypes  Transplanting  Genotypes mean  
 
 T1  T2  T3   
L00090  72.13 ± 5.80a  73.75 ± 8.47a  71.50 ± 5.86a  72.46 ± 3.77A  
L00091  76.13 ± 6.41a  42.00 ± 4.23b  54.38 ± 7.06ab  57.50 ± 4.44B  
CLN1462A  69.25 ± 5.91a  40.88 ± 8.36b  7.00 ± 2.88c  39.04 ± 6.29C  
CLN1466E  54.25 ± 4.96ab  34.75 ± 3.66b  6.88 ± 2.84c  31.96 ± 4.59C  
  
SA application x Genotypes x Transplanting interaction mean (±SE)  
 
SA x Genotypes  Transplanting  SA × Genotypes mean  
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 T1  T2  T3   
No SA×G1  64.25 ± 7.49  53.00 ± 6.28  61.75 ± 7.94  59.67 ± 4.07  
No SA×G2  66.25 ± 10.51  34.50 ± 3.52  45.50 ± 4.94  48.75 ± 5.40  
No SA×G3  64.25 ± 9.51  37.00 ± 15.5  0.00 ± 0.00  33.75 ± 9.64  
No SA×G4  46.00 ± 7.11  30.75 ± 3.33  0.00 ± 0.00  25.58 ± 6.23  
SA × G1  80.00 ± 7.70  94.50 ± 2.87  81.25 ± 5.82  85.25 ± 3.62  
SA × G2  86.00 ± 4.06  49.50 ± 5.81  63.25 ± 12.5  66.25 ± 6.27  
SA × G3  74.25 ± 7.47  44.75 ± 8.77  14.00 ± 2.48  44.33 ± 8.22  
SA × G4  62.50 ± 4.33  38.75 ± 6.39  13.75 ± 2.46  38.33 ± 6.48  
Means sharing similar letter in a row or in a column are statistically non-significant 
(P>0.05). Small letters represent comparison among interaction means and capital letters 
are used for overall mean.  
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40.52  ± 
33 average fruit weight  
SA application x Transplanting interaction mean (±SE)  
 
SA application  Transplanting  
 
 T1  T2  T3   
No SA  32.83 ± 4.53b  40.82 ± 5.60a  26.01 ± 6.84c  33.22 ± 3.36B  
SA  32.63 ± 5.37b  
 
3.46B  
40.22 ± 4.75a  
 3.61A  
37.38 ± 4.60ab  36.74 ± 2.81A  
Mean   4.18B 
   
   
  
Genotypes x Transplanting intera 
ction mean (±SE)  
  
Genotypes  Transplanting  Genotypes mean  
 
 T1  T2  T3   
L00090  60.77 ± 3.18ab  70.03 ± 1.70a  56.31 ± 3.94bc  62.37 ± 2.08A  
L00091  37.68 ± 1.57e  46.20 ± 1.51de  49.13 ± 2.18cd  44.33 ± 1.41B  
CLN1462A  18.77 ± 1.40fg  18.31 ± 0.89fg  10.30 ± 3.94g  15.79 ± 1.59C  
CLN1466E  13.71 ± 1.27g  27.53 ± 1.30f  11.06 ± 4.22g  17.44 ± 2.10C  
  
SA application x Genotypes x Transplanting interaction mean (±SE)  
SA x Genotypes  Transplanting  SA × Genotypes mean  
 T1  T2  T3  
No SA×G1  56.84 ± 4.39bcd 71.92 ± 1.64a  56.01 ± 3.97bcd  61.59 ± 2.88A  
No SA×G2  40.59 ± 1.36efg 49.26 ± 1.36def 48.04 ± 2.87def  45.96 ± 1.56B  
No SA×G3  18.89 ± 2.22ij  16.53 ± 0.82ij  0.00 ± 0.00k  11.81 ± 2.63E  
No SA×G4  15.00 ± 1.28ij  25.58 ± 1.60hij  0.00 ± 0.00k  13.53 ± 3.22DE  
SA × G1  64.70 ± 4.21abc 68.14 ± 2.90ab  56.60 ± 7.54bcd  63.15 ± 3.11A  
SA × G2  34.77 ± 2.01fgh 43.14 ± 1.59d-g 50.22 ± 3.64cde  42.71 ± 2.33B  
SA × G3  18.64 ± 2.04ij  20.09 ± 0.95hij 20.59 ± 1.39hij  19.78 ± 0.83CD  
SA × G4  12.43 ± 2.20jk  29.49 ± 1.67ghi 22.13 ± 1.23hij  21.35 ± 2.30C  
 
Means sharing similar letter in a row or in a column are statistically non-significant 
(P>0.05). Small letters represent comparison among interaction means and capital letters 
are used for overall mean.  
 34 yield per plant  
SA application x Transplanting interaction mean (±SE)  
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2614.58   ±  491.70   2654.34   ± 2106.53  ±  535.28   
SA application  Transplanting  SA mean  
 T1  T2  T3  
No SA  2082.70 ± 362.65  1724.44 ± 356.13  1422.88 ± 410.52 1743.34 ± 216.70B  
SA  584.06  2458.48 ± 306.29A  
Mean  2348.64 ± 304.29A  2189.39 ± 346.68AB 1764.71 ± 337.43B      
  
Genotypes x Transplanting interaction mean (±SE)  
 
L00090  4498.17 ± 568.38a  5129.36 ± 558.72a  4046.49 ± 477.7ab 4558.01 ± 
310.11A L00091  2847.67 ± 243.90bc 1906.47 ± 146.58cd 2712.80 ± 403.9c  2488.98 
± 179.66B CLN1462A 1302.88 ± 168.47de  751.29 ± 153.13de  143.68 ± 60.32e 
 732.62 ± 123.99C  
CLN1466E 745.83 ± 101.91de  970.44 ± 134.16de  155.86 ± 68.08e  624.04 ± 092.09C  
  
SA application x Genotypes x Transplanting interaction mean (±SE)  
SA x Genotypes  Transplanting  SA × Genotypes mean  
 T1  T2  T3  
No SA×G1  3733.04 ± 670.59 3828.36 ± 501.76 3466.78 ± 534.7  3676.06 ± 303.13B  
No SA×G2  2692.08 ± 428.91 1691.40 ± 158.52 2224.75 ± 357.9  2202.74 ± 214.12C  
No SA×G3  1195.16 ± 218.99  603.65 ± 244.77  0.00 ± 0.000  599.60 ± 177.34D  
No SA×G4  710.53 ± 163.62  774.35 ± 065.73  0.00 ± 0.000  494.96 ± 118.42D  
SA × G1  5263.30 ± 817.08 6430.37 ± 276.85 4626.20 ± 744.9  5439.96 ± 410.91A  
SA × G2  3003.27 ± 278.38 2121.54 ± 210.48 3200.84 ± 688.9  2775.22 ± 272.45BC  
SA × G3  1410.61 ± 277.06  898.93 ± 187.04  287.36 ± 56.74  865.63 ± 172.10D  
SA × G4  781.13 ± 144.45 1166.53 ± 232.48  311.72 ± 73.73  753.12 ± 135.69D  
 
Means sharing similar letter in a row or in a column are statistically non-significant 
(P>0.05). Small letters represent comparison among interaction means and capital letters 
are used for overall mean.  
 
Genotypes  Transplanting   Genotypes mean   
1 T  2 T  3 T  
